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I proposition.
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Pollman Evan* Returning to Toronto—Sir Wm. Whyte Dead•v>

Battle—U.S. Fleet Ordered to Tsmpico—Toronto Offo S- fi -icer Slain».—
ay’s 1 Ilexican Rebels Win ha 111(1 É

FtSHT LASTING
UNTO STATES’ ATLANTIC FLËET 

IS SENT TO ME XICAN WATERS 
WILL COMPEL SALUTE TO FLAG

! SALARIÉS
>SERIOUS DANGER '

IIEL HOT STOPWERE RAISED 
' BY THE CITY COUNCIL

Minimum Pay for Unskilled Labor 
and Temporary Clerks Fifteen 
........Dollars a Week.
Readjuatment, of the pay of civic 

employés by the board of control w$e 
acceptable to a majority of the metp* 
here of the: city council at the meeting 
yesterday All the increases tor heads 
of departments w4ro adopted. That 
of Dr. Hastings. ItO.H.. from $8060 to 
$7000, was struck out on the first vote, 
but was afterwards adopted. The 
success of the readjustment Of P*y 
paves the way to the inauguration or 
a,'salary bcidrd. , « »

Controller Sllmpeon pressera reso
lution that $15 per week be the. mini
mum pay for unskilled labor and tern 
porary clerks. It wag strenuously op
posed, but It carried-by a vote of 
14 to 5. * '.'•r '

The v total. amount of Increases in 
salaries is $101*650.

Council adjourned at t o'clock this 
morning to meet at 2 o'clock tomorrow 
afternoon. Bee page 2-

Of INTERVENTldNNICE OF UNO 
PAE1LED IT

kiit

rs " Regard Lat- 
:p»rture;Frç>m

British Ne
est Move 
“WatchfulIT COE i -liting" Poli y.

ClLOJ{l>o5tr .*A$8?**It—The Dally 

Mall In an edltg*».tW$ morning con- 
elders that tpe United State# “Is ,on 
the very edge of armed intervention In 
Mexico, with all 16» Incalculable edn- 
lequences.''

The Post, asking whether President 
Wilson has lost faith Ip his policy of 
watchful waiting, thinks It more than 
dkely that the naval demonstration is 
intended as a
tutionalleU as ........
that even If Huerta yield# and the 
constitutionalist* desist, from the de* 
•tructlon of foreign property, the gen
eral problem wJU be no nearer solu-. 
tion. "It Is dlfllc ult to see," The Post 
adda “how intervention .càn be-avold- 
ed.“ ' ' . '■

■
iOOFULSTEB :-Jr.

■
Big Naval Demonstration Ex

pected to Force Hand of 
Huerta — Orders followed 

!$ Immediately Upon Cabinet 
Meeting —: No. Direct Ulti- 

i matron Yet Given. ; X

TampicO Attack Abandoned j

Thousands Reported to Have 
Fallen in Nine Days' Struggle 
Forty Miles East of Tor
reon — Fifteen Thousand 
Men Erigaged in Battle.

^as,T0N«.^u m
Rear-Admiral Fletcher f at 
Vera Cruz, late today sent 
this report to the navy Se- : 
partment:

"The attack of the- coneti- 
• tutlonailsts on - Tampico, is 

undoubtedly, over, and the 
' refugees who were taken - on 

board battleships at Tamplco 
are /iow being landed.

Hob-Postmaster -General 
house Says Province's Per
sistent Refusal to Obey 
Lav Will Make Recourse to 
Force Necessary—Asquith’s 
Re-Election Indicated Public

Imps Members of Wilson 
; Cabinet Unwilling at First 

to Take Décisive Action to 
; Enforce Demand — Events 
k Leading Up to Crisis.

to the coneti- 
to Huerta, but

warning 
Well. M

Î i
Cene4fao pw»»_ Despatch.
; WASHINGTON. April l«.—President
VT iléon today ordered pracüceity tho en
tire Atlantic fleet to Mexican waters to 
force a public «tlute fothe American flag 
from toe Huerta govsrnnsspt ee an apol
ogy for the afreet of American marines 
at Tampico lest Tmurtstay.
•" No ultimatum him been lasued. that U. 

no specified time has. been eel within 
which the Huerta government must com
ply, but the MiaVai demonstration hae 
l^een ordered ae a concrete evidence of 
the fixed determination of the United 
State» to back'up Rear-Admiral Mayo's 
demand for-a salute. Up'to tonight Oen.
Huerta hid not raâxie satisfactory re- 
êponie'to that demand. "

-Future .' development* depend, upon 
Huerta himself," was • the. way a High 
administration officiel close to. the presi
dent summarized the situation. <

1 .. Decision Followed Conference.
The decision to, ‘ eepd tho fleet was 

.reached after President Wtteon and Seo- 
ratavy BrytCn bad conferred for an hour
with John L,irtd, personal representative t.nadlw Prw Oeepatoh. 
of the president lit Mexico, an* after a ■-'«tarez. Mexico. April 14.—A Btit# 
tyro-hour cabinet meeting, durttjg which ijattl»,- poss'ibiy more desperate
deepatofcee f»ogi"Cbargc O'Shaufhnegey • th-fis6 *t ckmww Paiado end Tdr- 
revealad tny .ihcHuer;a govenyaient dis- ■ Un» reeultéd tn a'vlêtory‘*6r the 
put*d toe,ri*ht; of American marines to under 0én. Fràiéoleco Villa, •«-

.Hywn, registrar ef the-high cpuct at kashorr at Tempiço ar.d contended that ™ report made pub-
Ovooa* Hall, at WahO, a hill post on ms, recent public statement o. epokgy, ^ ZLjfiL

the Indian frontier, wqa ywcelved - in aw* ample hlr,,d r.be, forces came upon
'2SS25S& ». ‘u..w mm, «*r* eioj.

forpmtion ^obtained by hfe brother, ^‘‘^“'p^ro^de tiL"^tonlae.
Gordon Btown, of the audit depart- T adk b2*fhe “^g* state of Coabulla, 40 mile, —t «

tirent at the parliament buildings, ttghtfng fores toe United States Gov- „ _ KVVIed and wounded on both Cpruin Hrewn «d two otiwe were emment hes for poeslble *c- To^eon. ***** ^ ntmAer the

.killed a.nd (four were mortally wound- (Cwltln«e* on Fsÿ. 7. Column 6.) neighborhood of 8000.
;eed by a crazed private of the forces —------------ -- ' r.h, rebe„ claimed to have tektn
under them. Captain prown, who ,, Enolsnd’e Qresteet Cemedlen. t«0 prisoners. The federal array is 
graduated from the Royti Military Torn McNaugMon. the leading fun- to h»,,, included the Torreon g*<
«r'LentST^mmitoîon '»SfS tMlÆfÆ, M&g the & led intact out of that city Inee- 

ago, accepted a .eommieslon In the dlJttrtct(onx ^ being England-e greatest ^ by Gen. Velasco, on April 1; 
British army, and later became at- comedian. There certainly are no h - aen Me**', Oen. Hlldago, Oen. 
tached to the.Stti» Frontier Regiment dull moments wblfe McNaughton Is on ^ Mcmre and two other*.

Only a month ago be was transfered ^ ‘ y ■ ' , «► M$às, Hlldago and De Moure
nprth, and with six other British 6*8- A Little Touch of Spring, 0B their way" te Torreon with retn-
cers was set to guard a pass In the Just a «•«tog’JkweB forcetnents, but Velasco retired before

KSraiK.TiSl.S'.SSlS «»•> «h*

betore we get.Into that joyous season, concentration at Ban Pedro ana en- 
Fiiie- weather and . sunshine will boom Vlrône t.he f'-ueral columns,their route*

«.«(«mi »>• "‘,rT^'£r*Z"

opened. .^TOe to lowing , ds^irtmwfr venfthem concentrating- 
are well asioited. Mens Hats, silice Wh rt general engagement 
and felts, Men*» Raincoats in a variety rMMrht on It is reported that the bat- 
of materials, sweH Overcoats, imported ^ j^„e measured 20 miles In a eeml- 
and domestic make*! Ladles ••Mtllln- , , mbout the city, cry, Ladles'-Cloth and Traveling Coats, clrc,e about tne 0,17 
ladles’ Fur», Neckpieces, Muffs. You 
are Invited to visit Otneen’s show
rooms at 140 Yorige- street. ' ' '

Censdlaii !'/*•» Deepstcb. ,«
‘ VERA CRUZ. April 14.—The 

Mexican foreign mitrister^enor Por
tillo y Rojas, has transmitted to 
the American charge d'affaires, 
Nelson O'Shaughnesey. a note. In 
effect it says that the Mexican 
Ooverhmant cannot see wherein, 
und-r tntematlbne.l law, the fed
eral* bave Inflicted any Insult on 
the American nation: that its or
dering the army publicly to salute 
the American flag under the dr- 

„ cum stances would be an admis
sion that tiie V. «. is exerting un
due influences over this country*# 
free aetlôn. and that the president 
Is diepoeed to uphold tho.honor sue 
sovereignty of ^fegico at any cost.

JUAREZ. Mexico. April 14.—Tbs 
rebel wounded during a six-day’s 

' baftle at Sam Pedras do I*>e Oo- 
!z, llirlae. cast of Torreon. is placed at 

3000; In a report of Oep. Villa to 
Gep. Carranza of the battle. Hi 
which the combined foroes c* the 
foderais rttimbwring 12.000 to 1$,W$ 
were defeated hy 10,060 to 12,000 
rebels.

Jr -
, Support. -Hl*‘— Prew Deepetch.

WASHINGTON, April 14.—The Mexican
Itnatlon, as summed up by cabinet offi

cers and other officials familiar with the 
Hues eager that have been passing between 
Rear-Admiral Mgyo. Charge O'Shaugh- 
rgessy and the Washington government,

J a'

GRAZED FANATIC I
:

Ci*** '< rLONDON, Wednesday, April Uurr- 
Oeflape»* permeated the speech of Hon. 
Mr. ’. Hobhouse, portmaster-general- 
frhen last night he spoke in support 
of Holman Gregory, K.C., prospective 
candidate for South Derby. If the 
coercion of Ulster, be said, should un- 
foriunatoly ever become necessary af- 
tir that province had refused terme 
reasonable In themselves and persisted 
In' refusing obedience to the law, then 
the coércioh of Ulster would become 
not merely legitimate but necessary.

The unopposed return of Asquith 
In East Fife had an important bearing 
oh the present situation. When .the 
principle told down by the government 

According to the statement m$de was to put to the test and trial of a 
by ' Crown Prosecutor E. A. Du by-election and persons who opposed 
Vernet, K.C., at the opening of the it dared not show their weakneto by 
spring assises at the city hall jester- challenging that principle, were they 
j has not entitled to claim that the over-

n , w,’ stand whelming opinion of the electors ofsailed from France mordértortand ^ *nd ot the p*ople
his trial On a char*® ^ «n»plracy to q{ cou„try wle !n favor of the 
defraud in connection with tne a* ; - *
lairs of the defunct tinlon Life In- government?
surapceCo. The issue wXs clear, the verdict de-

Thls information came- a* the rg- ctSWe. an'd' they meknt to act upon the 
suit or Brie Arm«*iria»ttH|#s**.\tl*t verd,et. The Tories had broken 
the charges againat loose and In a moment of panic had
S?myt nm^edidTith overboard ail their principles.

£S$2F|?8ffjé1wlSSB® Threats Of rebellion, insurrection and 

jected, and when pressed by Mr. revolt were creating à ferment to the 
Justice Middleton tor his reason, he public mind, which was bound to find 
declared that'Evane would be in To- a reactton not merely to Ulster but 
ronto probably by next Feck. elsewhere. They had firmly, believed
«x,fLv«ked0thIt be £ Sowed to that somewhere they had always in 

go on bis own bail, but the Judge re- reserve In a convenant background 
tueed some force outside that of parliament

The case will be spoken to again with which they could at the tost 
on Monday, when it Is expected a œoineiit Intervene, to overthrow and 
decision will be reached as to the repudUlte the authority of parliament, 
date of Its hearing. t>ut they had been tripped up and their

desires frustrated.
• , All regretted , the Jss of ' Col. Seely 
from the war office, but they had no 
doubt that the ex-war minister would 
come back to them at no distant date 
all the better for his rest. The dis
turbance which led to Seely's reslgna- 
tion* had had the effect of assorting 
with undeniable force the paramount 
authority of parliament over the

(forces Of the crown.

WILL ASK DUKE TO
REVIEW CITY POUCE4

X I I
Chief Gmsett Announces plan, in 

Connection With His Excel
lency’s Coming Visit.

Chief Coni table Grseett announced 
at the police cotnmieeloners' meeting 
yesterday that he will request the 
Duke of Connaught to review, the To
ronto police-force on hie vto.lt here in 
the latter part of May.

TwentyHlour new men were accepted 
tor police duty end start probation 
duty on. Monday. Constables 'Crowe 
end Croertwn were awarded merit 
marks, tile former for hie clever cap
turé of. three automobile thieves, and 
the latter for conspicuous .bravery in 
effecting the arrest, of, a burglar.

yu described as follows :
«Assistant Paymaster Charles C. Copp 

* boatload of marines landed atW* *
! (Tampico last Thursday to obtain sup- 
^Mea They were arrested, but later dls- 
j'eharsed. In accordance with regulations 
k*n all navies of the world, Rear-Admiral 
! Mayo, on considering that an unwarrant-

:
sManager of Defunct Union 

Life Has Sailed From 
France to Face Trial 

Here.

B
Capt. George Brown Meets 

Death at Hands of Dement
ed Native Soldier In ;Lonely 
Hill Station ‘ on Afghan 
Frontier — Two Othére KiH- 

- ed, Four Wounded.
VÀ-* - *..... . '

• «a arrest had been made, and that the 
^uniform ot the American navy had been 
i gleregarded^ demanded reparation In the 
’.form of a ealute ot twenty-one guns. The 
|-American flag, while not taken ashore, 

was filing at the stern of the TVhaleboat, 
gnd all the marines were In uniform. 

Eltear-Admiral Mayo allowed the Huerta 
Icommander until six o'clock that even
ting to fire a salute, but later extended

$>. (Continued on Page 7, Column 1.)
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Word of the deattvtif Captain Qeorge 
P. Brown, a son .at the late P. J.
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■UlUiBRITAIN KEY■to 11 ■m qw f •-

Britain Not Asked to Assist in 
Protection of the Span

iards Living in 
Mexico.

fM-

■

John Burns Promises Union 
Life Shareholders That 

Full Investigation Will 
Be Held.

|H
Canadian Prase Despatch. • c ■; i

MADRID. April 14.—Premier Date to
day authorized the most complete denial 
of reports published In the.United State# 
that Ring Alfoneo had peneonaJly asked 
the British Government to uee Its In
fluence for the protection of Spanish

Canadian Aaaeeiated Press Cable.
LONDON. April 14.—John Burns, 

in reply to further questions In par
liament regarding the position of 
English shareholders In the Union 
Life Assurance Co., promised to 
jnako enquiries as to the exact na
ture of the proceedings to be taken 
sgainst the directors in Canada. 
Meanwhile, if there was evidence

Since then until theJOLTED FROM CAR
FRACTURES HIS SKULL

Unknown Victim of Trolley Mis
hap in Dying Condition in 

Grace Hospital.

iip
■

Captain Brown was thirty-six .and 
the last time be Was In Toronto van 
in re ;-3. ' 1 ■

subject* In Mexico.
The King of Spain, according to Sen or 

Da to, had done nothing of the kind. On 
the other hand the Spanish Government 
has aeked the United fits»*» Government 
atone to aid In the protection of Span
iards.

Premier Dato added that the Spanish 
Government was entirely eatlefled with 
the attitude of the United States.

Mrs. Raffe, j73 Madison avenue, is a 
sister. \ ; i

the back of a 
un-XVhlle standing on 

westbound . King street car an 
known man. abolit 25 years of age, and 
well dressed; wae thrown to the road
way Just west of Bathurgt street, at 
midnight last night. He wae carried 
in an -unconscious, condition to the 
residence of Dr. Hawkln«, 805 tyMt 
King street, where R was found that 
his skull wae fractured, He was con
veyed to Cfrace Hospital to the policy 
ambulance, where ,It le reported that 
there are but slight chances of re-

MONCTON MAN APPOINT£D.
v , »•, • ' ■

OTTAWA. April 14.—George L. Har
ris, barrister of Moncton, N. B., has 
been appointed, assistant superinten
dent of fisheries and will take up his 
duties immediately. '

I
iroduceable that a criminal offence 
tod been committed on this side, It 
ihould be laid before the public

U

LEGAL CJCUMENT 
PREVENTED WRECK STUDENT STRIKE 

ENDED ABRUPTLY
prosecutor.

Mr. Burns added that he now had 
seen a copy of the prospectus adver
tisement by the company in 1910, 
and as that contained the names of 
bankers in this country, the corn- 
many no doubt had a banking account 
here at one time. He had no power 
to assist shareholders in enforcing 
guy claims for recovery of money 
Subscribed.

'
!H

SIR WILLIAM WHYTE IS DEAD 
ML Pimm'S END UNEXPECTED

1

Icovery.

VAN KOVOHNer NOT there.

The report that Arthur Van htoughnet. 
president of the Centre and South Toron- 
‘d Constrvatlve Asaotiatlon, was preeent 
it the Liberal Club’* dinner on .Monday, 
at the Ontario Club, wm entlrel> vrong. 
Mr. Van Koughnet was not there.

Moving Picture Thriller Can
not Be Shown at Two 

Theatres.

i K
MR.

:

Several Girls Severely Wound
ed by Nationalist* Sympa-- 

thizers
unteers Badly Beaten.

Ottawa Collegians Fear Con
sequence of Demonstration 

Against Dismissal of 
Father Fallon.

\ Former Vice-President of Rail
way Passed Away Rt Health 
Resort in California —Start
ed Railroad Career-in Can
ada as Brakeman on G.T.R.

T*A bigger ocean wreck than even that 
of the Titanic was presented on Tonga 
street yesterday, not by life-saving ap
pliance* or a thrilling rescue, but by 
formal-looking legal document In the 
hands o'. a court officer. Of course, a 
steamship catastrophe !» not a common 
occurrence In the downtown section, ex
cept In the moving pictures, and that war 
where this one was happening when the 
officer with the papers Interfered, 
was a big, slx-ree.l feature, entitled "At
lantis,” which deplete the sinking of an 
ocean liner, accompanied by heart-rend
ing teener of- stage anguish and a - "wo
men-and-children-first'' escape in -eal

Ulster Vol-
jyBETWEEN THE HUMPS

oElllïz
V

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
iiONDON, April 

«patches received today tell of a num
ber of outrages that have been com
mitted upon members of the Protest
ant Church. Two Protestant farmers, 

McCartney and An^ew

Canadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA, April 14.—The strike of 

the students of Ottawa University 
came to a sudden end this afternoon, 
when those who went out returned to 
the college, and instead of sending a 
committee to Ret-. Father Boy, rector, 
protesting against the removal of 
Father Fallon and discuss whst wee 
termed at the afternoon meeting 
existing bilingual conditions, two of 
the students were selected to tender

J4—Irish de-

iptssCT
M ____ _

e
Ifil14—WordApril

reached C. P. R. headquarters this 
afternoon of the death of Sir William 

at Coronado Reach, Cal. Sir 
ter year» vice-president

lifeboats. On Monday night the reel was Gic C. P. R. The deathshown at a picture house at the corne- of and directe. Otijnc
Elm and Tonge streets, by arrangement of one of the pioneers ot.,lne »- r. a.,
with the Nordlsk Film Kompagnl. the • . rf tIlc best known men, In
producers, who ascertained at the same and ■ '; , h*^ friends
time that similar pictures under the Canada, f ame a* a shock to h.s friends,
ee me name Were being shown farther riessasre* received up to a few hours 
down the street at another theatre, wt.Gh a* rp" , , ■ t the'-effect that Sir
secured them from another concern, call- previously we.e to tne cuect ,nx
ed ihe Conwlldated Film Company. Ac- William s health vra« Improving, and 
cording'./, the Nordlsk people, da rning • ,»t,,rn to hie home InCanadian cpyright, secured an Injunc Oiat he would ictum " 1118 j; ”e
tjon fvc;n Mr. Justus Brttton at Or- Winnipeg Quite restored in nealtn. a 
goode Hall, restraining the consolidated . bee1l sent to California
Company from further exhibitions until special car has oeeu «v
April 20. when the dispute will- be either t0 brlng the body. back. Lady XVhyte 
settled or proceeded with In the form of 
a suit.'

MONTREAL,I 1Itr>

W| VWM*I> I* U
car in wwv"6 r Ijm. Joseph

Agnew, of the Ulster volunteer force, 
near Ballyguwley on

Whyte 
Wl'i'am was'

were set upon 
Sunday night o#J severely beaten by 
a crowd returr.lrg from the Gaelic

thrown

cr

’ ri&y- fcotball match. Agncw was
a ditch, and two men held Mc- 

whlle two others l>eat him

=r
i I sa apology.

Of the couple of hundred students 
who walked out this morning and held 
demonstrations tbruout the city, the 
great majority were to the Junior 
forma It was said tonight that an 
examination would be made, and It 
was thought If there were any ring
leaders or leaders that they would be 
found out by Saturday. The students, 
who explained that on the whole the 
boys wereeorry for their conduct and 
attributed it to the feeling which bad 
been stirred up over the transfer «# 
Father Fallen, were informed by 
Father Boy that if say of the promin
ent- agitators were discovered they 
would be severely dealt with.

intoI—. >
Cartpey 
unconscious.

A car conveying a number of Cooks- 
town gtrlB to an Orange dance at 
C’cugb County, Tyrone, on Monday 
nlght was attackf d by a party of men. 
Two gtrle were etruck, one named 
Johnston having her skull fractured.

in an Infirmary of 
result of wounds

i

,w>:

N
Will accompany u.

-<r=^r Started as Brakeman.
Sir William Whyte wae boro to 

Flfeshlre, Scotland, ion September 16,
1S43, a son of William Whyte sad 
Christina Methven. ’.He married Jane

r; °^d°AR- asrs
Elgin's estate to Scotland. brakeman. two years aa. freight clerk

In May. 186?, be worked aa a station et Cobourg, five months aa freight

(6wtlnued en Page S, Celumn 7.) j
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TORONTO SUFFRAOE ASSOCIATION.Three others are 

County Clare ns 
received from revolver shots.

'PORT PERRV OLD BOYS.

SIR WILLIAM WHYTE,
who died yesterday at Coronado Beach, 

California.

-ri-*-. a *The Toronto Suffrage, Association will 
hold iU regular montbJy meetinç on 
Thursday evening to the UArf*r#t Eaton 
Halt The meeting will take the form 
of a protest regarding the turning down 
of the Elliott Bill. Representatives will 
be preeent from the Local Council of 
Women, the W.C.T.C.. the City Council, 
the Canadian and Toronto Suffrage Ae- 
soc’ation. Mine Pothtok. England, and 
Mies MarJori Hodge, Australia, wto give 
20 minute taika^

V. é<
The Fort Perry uid Soya are holdlug 

a ^V.0nt^toSem' Ex

k Î )
boy* «*•

A

r
s* -E

;

Helped to Build CP.R-
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THE CITY HASH

>

FINE CATTLE SHOW , 
AT THISTLETOWS

fa

zsusst^ *s& to Tbe Tel5'gram, no building bylaws. Read this, from Us Mo d y
FXIRBANK, April 1*.-That«jere to leXte the

» Mïï1!! ^.^îiL-EtturSs. rsiLMs« --gsrsa
to it by obtaining legislation to prevent it in future. - ^_ h(
The legislature haa refused the appeal •«. Hg™ ^^^e .SuL Major 

that Toronto be compelled to supply meantime
Hocken says he will take up the gestion fote* ”te as a village
nothing will be done. Only Runnymede proposes to incorpora
on the *^^£*£25 World that the one way out is tor the cUy w 
make a reasons proposal to ^e over the town.blp ^«enjhe^y and 
the Humber, between St. Clair and Egllnton west of Dovercourt ro ,
up to St. Clair oflthe east f ^^^^^1, improvement tax,’ con
ing them, in the meantime, voter health protection that the
nectlons with the sewers, and the poi^flre ******* ^ future
machinery of the city pmUto «• STÎT-nï^legram describes, coming

rr^Vt.: r»
i^sïïrTSt - —-

-rrr sr-rsr ££ «--.ssss—
to grow like Toronto is growing. tate lB growing Into immense

pÆ gs ~rrr,i””.^r“Of the papers, some of the aldermen, regaro inis nn* 
humanity about the city as a curse. . *h.m »e reneatedly. It has no

îiKF:cS:Sî=;££Sïî:-rtarasra:hundred sores or mere of land that the owners^ ^ ^ tewnehip taxes,
Telegram allowe them te •lt on ' owners who are building hemes, who
and at the asms time prevente the little ow .., th h wav ^ en.want,water and fir. preteetlen, and sewers, from getting them by way of
nexatien.

ntSTREETS WATERED
Bliï NOT SWEPT

GRASS FIRE SCARE 
IN EARLSCOURT

sd on
about Controller Church’s motion. It 
is. not decent nor kumsmitarian. To* 

i can well afford to pay a living 
, and I hope the $16 minimum will

:
i.»

First Spring Fair Attracted- 
Banner Attendance Yes- i 

terday.

SALARIES RAISED 
BY CTTY COUNCIL

wage
be established today."

Controller McCarthy 
the fees received by -officials In the 
civic legal department did not amount 
to $200 to anyone In a year.

Mayor Hocken stated that he favored 
a minimum wage of $16, and that It be 
established by advances yearly for the 
next two or three /ears. He’ ulrged 
that the 19-mill tàx rate be adopted.

Geary -Gate His.
The motions of Controller Church 

and AM. Wanleea to strike out increase 
of salaries were voted down by, big 
majorities, and the list of recom
mended increases were then taken up 
Item by Item. The first Was that of 
Coropratlon Counsel Geary, whose 
salary is $8000, and an Increase of 
$1000 was recommended. Aid- Dunn 
stated that the arrangement with Mr. 
Geary whert he was appointed was 
that he was to be given $1000 If be 
made good. The alderman declared that 
Mr. Geary had made good, and moved 
that he be, given the $1000. He was 
supported by Controller O'Neill. Aid. 
McBride, D. Spence, Cameron, Gra
ham. Maguire and Singer. Aid Dunn • 
motion was lost by 14 to 9. Aid. May- 
bee moved that the Increase of $1000 
be struck out. and the motion was lost 
by 14 to 9. The recommended Increase 
of $1000 was carried without division, 
Controller Church voted for the in-

explained that Ward Seven Merchants Want 
to See the Sweepers 

Busy.

Firemen Arrived in Time and 
Succeeded in Beating Out 

Flames.
«ill 8j dillartiwr

n YiCOMPETITION WAS KEENEfficiency of Service Should 
Be Paid for, Say 

Aldermen.

FI..:' '■<
DR. HOPKINS IS BETTERNEW COAL CLUB SCHEME i

Single Carriage ) Horse and 
Harness the Most Popu- j 

lar Class.
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6T. Cecil

Has Recovered From Acci
dent and Resumed Hi* 

Practice.

-T W. H. Smith Has Suggestion 
for B, I, A. — Scout 

Troop Inaugurated.
SIMPSON ON WAR PATH • i

It seems* All the dusty roads radiating fro 
Thie-.letown were •fJ?^ïtonPTortia!

^Vehicles were at a premium In many 1 
the surrounding villages, so many we. 
anxious to take ad vantage of ̂  the *ua 
roer-tike weather to vlsit th» **»0*,- . .

Thtstietown. usually a guiet yUlaj 
aasumëd th© apearance of *- market toil* 
In fact the presence of so many umm 
sines, taxi* and buggies prompted a Tea 
kee visitor to Jocularly ask if be ha 
‘‘struck” New York.

Went After Controller Church 
for His Attitude on 

Raises.
The prayers of the Dundee street mer

chants have at last been heard, ana the 
dust nuisance, which for the past week 
has been sd annoying to them. Is now 
considerably lessened by the reappear
ance of the water sprinkler». But, while 
they are grateful tor this temporary alle
viation, they feel that a staff of street 
sweepers should be sent out to restore 
the street to some semblance (^cleanli
ness, for the duet of a long winter still 
remains on the pavement, tho converted 
for the present into mud by the water. 
The duet, which last week blew Into the 
stores In clouds, la however, missing, 
and pedestrians and merchants alike re
joice. The conditions In the residential 
.streets are in no wfty imprpvou. Here 
the mud has dried and the duet Is r*to®d 
In clouds by every passing vehicle. Many 
of the downtown unpaved streets have 

weeks, and It Is 
ward seven 
nuisance Is

The residents of the Sllverthorne dis
trict of Barlscourt were stirred Into a 
state of nervousness yesterday afternoon 
about 2 o’clock, when the gras» in the 
vicinity, of the bush at the head of Gil
bert avenue was found to be en Tire. 
The Barlscourt reels were speedily sum
moned and the firemen succeeded in 
beating out the flames. The fire started 
In the' Immediate vicinity of the ruins 
of the houses burned down last week.

Coal Club Scheme.
Secretary Smith of the Oak wood B.I.A. 

states that the coal given nway ln 
charity in the Barlscourt district during 
the winter months, in dollars runs Into 
four figures. He Intends at the next 
meeting of the association to lay before 
the members a coal club echOTe, which 
he anticipates, If favorably considered, 
will be an effective means of preventing 
many people during the next winter, if 
out of employment, from being compelled 
to accept coal thru the agency of cbnr'- 
table organisations. the,”t*™ °Lth,!
executive of the association to make It 
a useful one. Imbued with a spirit of

r r
I ti.

“I move that there be no salary In
creases this year," said Controller 
Church , when the city council went 
Into session yesterday to dispose of 
the estimates. He pleaded hard times/ 
He excepted the Increase In the pay 
of the police. /

"Efficiency in civic business 1s the 
first consideration," said Aid. Hiltz. 
referring to the tax rate. “I would 
prefer a 20-mlll rate and get efficiency 
rather than an 18-mlll rate and get a 
deficit. The rate we fix this year 
should clean up everything. The bulk 
of the taxes Is paid by men who care 
more for efficiency than the amount 
of the tax rate. I would rather vote 
Commissioner Harris $12,000 a year 
than' see him pick up and go," said 
Aid. Hiltz on the matter of salary In- 

“And what I say about Mr. 
Harris applies to the other heads of 
departments. Those men 
above the average. We want them to 
feel that they are appreciated. For 
every employe of the city there should 
be a living wage for himself and fam
ily. I believe In a minimum wage.’

Aid. Wanless moved that no salary 
Increase be given to anyone now re
ceiving $2600 or over. He said it 
would strike off $10,760 and help to 
reduce the tax rate.

“I will support the motion to strike 
out all increases of pay," said Aid. 
Smith. "While Controller Church is 
generally wrong, he’s right this time 
In opposing salary increases.”

Aid. F. Spence enquired if the $427,- 
300 deficit of last year was to be cov
ered when the debentures for local 
Improvements were sold, and Con
troller MeCarthy assured him the de
ficit would be so covered. The alder
man opposed the Increases In salaries 
to heads of departments.

J. J. Ward Present.
At this time former Controller 

Ward took a seat In the council cham- 
r. her and he was applauded. He ap

peared to have recovered his hyalth. 
x Aid. Wickett contended that the 

- present salaries were high enough. He 
complained about civic employes lob
bying him for salary increases.

"The taxpayers are quite willing to 
make $15 the minimum of pay to 
adults in the employ of the city,” Aid. 
Graham declared. He also favored 
paying every official as much as he 
was worth.

Then Controller Simpson opened 
fire. “The audacity and presumption 
of Controller Church astounds me,” 
he said. “He moved in the board of 
control for the large salary Increases 
and now he moves here to strike out 
all Increases.”

"I rise' to a point of order,” Con- 
trbllér Church expostulated.

"He’s Two-Faced.”
"Sit down!” thundered Aid. Mc

Bride, pounding with the gavel. The 
controller sat down.

“When 1 tried to get a minimum 
wage of $16 per week, Controller 
Churclf fought me,” Controller Simp
son explained, “and when I tried to 
get the minimum up to $16, Controller 
Church again fought me. He Is not sin
cere In his motion now to strike off all 
increases. He Is two-faced. His mo
tion. If adopted, would mean that men 
getting $13.60 or $14 a week would be 
robbed of the little 50c a week now re
commended. There is nothing fair

A Fine Show.
The fair itself Wa• voted one of J 

beet held by the society, and many 1 
specimen» of horse* and cattle were- 
exhibition. The class that produced < 
keenest competition was the Mrngle a 
rlage horse and harness. The first pr 
was awarded to Mrs. R Boy es ci W*

crease.
Commissioner Harris’ eatery was 

raised from $8000 to $9000 on a close
vote. ,

Aid. Rowland made a strong appeal 
for an increase-of the salary of Dr. 
Hastings, M.O.H., from $6000 to $7000. 
but the vote was against Controller 
O’Neill moved for a $600' Increase, but 
the motion failed-

The salary of City Solicitor Johnston 
was increased from $6000 to $6750 by 
a good majority.

Commissioner Formans eatery was 
increased from $6760 to $6260 without 
much objection, and likewise City 
Clerk Littlejohn's salary was raised 
from $4260 to $4760.

City Auditor Sterling’s salary was 
raised from $4000 to t*500’ Commis
sioner Chisholm’s from $8600 to $4000, 
Commissioner Chambers from $3500 to 
$4000 and Commissioner Wilson s from 
$3600 to $4000. . , ,

This ended the list of heads of de
partments, and Aid. Wickett remarked, 
"The salary bug is very strong m the
C*Then the recommended Increases for 
thirteen of the civic legal staff were 
adopted without division.

Aid. McBride moved that there be 
added to the list for. Increase In sal
aries the sixty-two 
mended by the heads of departments 
and not approved by the board of con- 

He said the total amount would 
be $5406. Controller O’Neill also 
moved that two names not on the list
^Control!er* McCarthy objected to the 
two motions, declaring them out of 
order. There was a lengthy wrangle

Controller McCarthy’s objection was 
sustained.

“Lodge Influence.”
Controller McCarthy moved that the 

balance of the list of increases in pay 
be adopted, but before the motion 
could be put Aid-. D. Spence moved 
that A. W. Laver, pay clerk in the 
treasury department, be increased 
from $1600 to $1600, or 660 more than 
the board of control recommended.

“Lodge influence is rampant; rank 
tfavorttiem prevails,” Controller 
Church interjected.

Mr. Laver did not get the $50 addi
tional, altho the vote was close. Aid. 
Robbins tried to get J. B. Sherrlng, 
stationery and printing clerk, an ad
ditional $50, but failed.

Aid. McBride worked hard to get 
Increases for .44 employes who had 
been recommended by the heads of 
departments fotvmore pay, and who 
are not recommended by the board of 
control for increases. He said the 
extra cost would be about $4000.

Controller McCarthy explained i*at 
the heads of departments are in com
plete harmony with the recommenda
tions of the board of control. Aid. 
McBride challenged the statement.

It was now 10 p.m., and Aid. Ma
guire, who had been quiet up to that 
time, started in filibustering, and when 
he was squelched by Controller Simp
son, Controller Church tried to keep 
up the filibustering, but there were 
cries of "Vote! Vote!” -

Controller Church kept at it, and the 
rest of the council enjoyed themselves 
making facetious remarks audible to 
others than Controller Church.

“There’s net one head of the depart
ments content with the Increase of 
pay recommended by the board of 
control,” Aid. McBride insisted. His 
motion to give increases to 44 em
ployes not on the board of control list 
was lost by is to 7.

Controller Simpson then moved that 
the minimum pay of all unskilled 
workmen and temporary clerks be^$15 
per week. He said this would affect 
over a thousand employes and the 
cost would be $69,000.

"What effect would a $15 minimum 
have upon other Interests in the city 
that employ unskilled labor?” Aid. 
Cameron asked.

"A city council represents the. city 
at large, and its duty is to care for 
the interests of all citizens,” Controller 
Simpson said, and then asked: "Will 
$13.50 a week provide a fair living for 
a man and his family?” 
that Toronto Is wealthy enough to give 
Its employes a fair living wage.

A.ld. Cameron. Wickett, F. Spence, D. 
Spence, opposed the $16 minimum, and 
Aid. Robbins, Aid. Meredith and Con
troller Church supported It. It carried 
by a vote of 14 to 6.

On motion of Aid. Cameron, the In
crease In the salary of Dr. Hastings. 
M.O.H.. from $6000 to $7000, was replaced 
in the report and adopted.

Aid. McBride* tried again to get In
creases for the elxty-two employes not 
recommended by the board of control for 
Increases, but failed.

Aid. Meredith put thru a motion that 
the salary of A. W. Laver, pay clerk In 
the treasury department, be Increased 
from $1500 to $1600 J.

The report of the board of control was 
adopted.

Aid. D. Spence put thru a motion that 
the board of control consider salary In
creases for John McMillan, steward; John 
Wilson, deputy

been oiled for some 
hoped that some of the
greatest *wm "soon*'receive a preliminary 
sprinkling ^ol^

Carlton Purple Star, L.O.L. • No. 602. 
held their annual past masters night in 
St. James’ Hall taet night witJl*.r«cord 
attendance present, and the offices oocu 
pled by the past masters of the lodge. 
Four Initiations were conducted W. Bra 
Geo. Syme. sr„ presiding as mastsr. A
asruss .«■wsrsws
PrDrlnRntR?HopkTmT'of Annette street

^k.h3c5rat1«yf~m^Xf5“v*‘
serious accident early In March, return 
ed yesterday fully recovered, and has 
resumed hie practice.Tailors' Union Meets.

The Tailor»’ Union of ward seven metlait night for a bu.lnw eesslon ln St
James’ Hall. The S.O.E,B.S. Juvenile 
also held their -monthly Ernest Davey, manager ,ot the imperial 
Bank, Elk Lake, Ont., le spendings, va
cation with hi* parents on tVoodvllte 
avenue.

hill.
Amongst the stallions perhaps tbs bssOls.^«jt‘ÆfTafâwt

off the first prise In his class. .
George Farr of Thtstietown carried off 

the laurels in -the aged Holstein bull ctsse 
with.a really fine specimen, while Bert 
Barker, also of Thtstietown, won fig* 
In .the aged Jersey bull class.

The best 'entry in the de I ry. 
that of H. Colton, ’ Grahantsvtlle, I 
first and second.

some

"High Cost of Living will be the ebb 
ject for discussion. A program of music 
has ai so been arranged.__

The bJ^ScouV1 movement wa»t lnau- 
fvenfng at amehtingo? theparishloner.
?L8tHmR&’«rt aVK?rtnsdlX.
outlined the objects of the ortan^atloa 
The election of officers 
lows- President, Rev. H. R. Young, vice 
president, N. Hewlltt; financial secretary 
G. Craig; senior scoutmaster, W. Hew 
lltt; assistant scoutmaster. A. Hlack. 
Junior scoutmaster, G. H]a*k> 
scoutmaster. V. Lewis. Meetings win oe 
held every Monday night In the basement 
hall of the church. All boys ln the dis
trict are cordially Invited to Join the ae-
soelatlon^ dance wlll be held
In Wllcock’e Hall, Vaughan road, Vair

on Friday evening. April lj under 
the auspices of the Toronto Heights Bo 
clal Club. The proceeds will J>.® 
to the expenses of the completion of the 
club house.Gun Club Banquet.

Wychwood Gun Club win hold 
shoot of the season on Satm-day next, 
when all members are expected to be on 
hand. In connection with cHab ja.
grand banquet will be given In HUlcreat 
HaU, Alclna avenue, on Thursday, April
“’Fireman George Irwin Is recovering 
from Injuries received at the fire m tne 
Slîîerthorne district last week, and will 
be - able to resume his duties In a few 
days.

List of Awards.
The full awards are as foHowS: 
Horses, draught brood mare—D. WMt 

more, Bdgeley. 1; J. Sharkey, BdgW. l 
Light carriage brood mare—1. rttt an 

Cheyne, Brampton; 2, J. Williams, Mel 
ton.

Roadster brood mare—L 8. Macing
Weston. _____

Carriage colts (1912)-J. W. Steen,Derr 
West. _ " „ . .

Carriage colts (1918)—1, W. Robert* 
Woodbridge; 2, Tilt and Cheyne, tiramt

creases.
■ w„.... ........................ ........
the eoeeial protection of The Telegram, and who Insidiously bloek every Jort to oureTubtrlen condition, by the on. available rooourte, ann.xat.o_n7are away

RANSACK WORLD 
FOR SPECIMENS

YOUTHS CHARGED 
WITH BURGLARYI ton

Yearling 
house, W<
SMS , . ■ , __ ___

Hackney stallion—1, Tilt and CXwm^ 
Brampton. _ *

Percheron stallion—1, M. Steen, Derry. 
West; 2. D. Hueon, Etobicoke.

General purpose tesmA-l. A. Sriyder, 
Brampton; 2, W. Nelleon, Toronto > 

Carriage stallion—1, A. Agar, Nash»- 
ville.

Roadster stallion—1, F. Garbutt, Mel
ton; 2, J. M. Gardhouse, Weston. f 

Roadster in harness—1, J. M. Gard» 
house, Weston; 2, 8. Mack!In, Westoa £ 

Single horse In hamess-r-1, .
R^eg, Woodhi!i: 2; a. ffteqa,

Clydesdale—1. J. M. G 
eston; 2, J. Johnson, W

r HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
FOR RICHMOND HILL

dohn H. Sanderson Elected Presi
dent at the Inaugural 

Meeting.

Smithsonian Institution at 
Washington Conducts 

Twenty Expeditions.

Trio Will Be Taken to Schom- 
berg to Stand 

Trial.

bank.

trot. Its last ,i

■ It Is no small or inexpensive matter to 
keep the Smithsonian Institution at 
Washington property supplied with spe
cimen*. When former President Roose
velt returned from his hunting trip to 
Africa, he enriched the Institution with 

skins ef several hundred rare wild 
, animals, which he and his party 
had killed, but there were about 
twenty different scientific expeditions 
conducted under Its own direction, visit
ing many parts of the world and con
tinually obtaining valuable material for 
study or exhibition at the national 
museum.

Nominally, charged with vagrancy In 
ycstet<Ws'p6Uce court,- Gordon Thornes, 
Oeorg» Radier and William Moore will 
be torHwl °ver to the county authorities 
to stand trial for breaking Info the welt
ing room of the Toronto and York Radii! 
Company, at Schomberg, on Friday flight 
last.

The waiting room at Schomberg has 
been entered several times. On Satur
day aftemo’on local detective* found most 
of the stolen good» “planted" underneath 
a shack in North Toronto, but, not hav
ing any report of their loss, did not know 
to whom they belonged. Acting Detec
tive Young of No. 6 Division eventually 
learned that the waiting room had been 
entered and went out Sunday and got 
the three men. According to the police, 
they secured a horse and wagon to take 
away «the haul, which amounted to about 
$100. The stuff was to have been dis
posed of In Toronto yesterday.

A Horticultural Society was
gy.aawjmssftau

j. Dunlop; second vice-president, * 
Lawrence ; secretary.treasure*, v. Allan. 
At the r.»xt meeting, which TttLjL hfîi In about two weeks, some definite ar
rangement» will be made regarding ml- 
hlbltionu and competitions to be held. By 
that time It 1» likely that the member 
ship will have doubled, as all M'ose In
terested were not present at the meet

6at#e. , _ __
,(aged)-l. «.

(aged)—1, B. Butant
Jersey bull. 2 year and under—1 and 1* 

H. Colton, Orahamwtlle.
Dairy herd—1 and 2, H. Colton, Gra

ham* ville. .A

Holstein -bull 
Thletietown. .

Jersey bull 
Thletietown.

tbs

STOUFFVILLE’S REQUEST
RECEIVES ATTENTION

Postal Department Sent Repre
sentative Out to Inspect 

Conditions.

Yesterday the
ErSj£S;
Ibnto. In the eve 
gram was given 
Agnes McCarron
£,* sr.“
the church, to
«hd energetic pa 
directing so muct

The Judges.
Heavy hon

Dalson, Alloa, and J. Dally, T 
Light horses—H. Robertson, T 
Dairy cattle—R. Phillips, Dowr 
Durham cattle—W. C. Grubb, 1 
town.

Great credit is due the directors, whej. 
attended the fair and especially tbq, 
secretary of the society, S. Gouiding, 
for Its «ùccées.

The judorfts were:a recently issued Illustrated 
pamphlet, The Smithsonian describes 
these expeditions. The territory covered 
Includes certain, portions of British- East 
Africa, Abyssinia, Algeria, Eastern Si
beria and Mongolia, the Altai Mountains, 
Borneo, St. Lawrence Island, Alaska, 
British Columbia, Alberta, Newfoundland, 
Labrador, the Panama Canal zone, and 
the Bahama Islands, and many sections 
of the United States.

The Institution was represented by two 
small parties in Borneo; those of H. C. 
Raven, who has been collecting mammals 
and ethnological material In Dutch East 
Borneo for the past two years, and 
Daniel D. Streeter of Brooklyn. N.Y., 
who has served as a collaborator for the 
national museum In the collecting of 
mammals, In a trip thru Sara wek and 
Dutch Borneo.

Dr.. W. L. Abbott, who financed the 
Dutch East. Borneo expedition Under Mr. 
Raven, and who has presented many 
large collections to the national museum, 
has been carrying on a personal Investi
gation In Cashmere, where he has been 
trapping and studying the smaller mam
mals of that country, specimens of which 
have been sent to the museum.

Thru the Invitation of Df. Theodore 
Lyman of Harvard University the In
stitution was enabled to co-operate with 
the Museum of Comparative Zoology In 
an expedition to the Altai Mountains of 
Siberia and Mongolia. N. Hollister rep
resented the national museum and had as 
hits assistant Conrad K&ln of Vienna, the 
celebrated Alpine, guide. Leaving America 
In May, 1912. the party spent nearly five 
months In the field, returning to ’ the 
United States In September, with a fine 
series of mammals and birds from.this 
little-known part of Central Asia. Of 
especial interest are four rams of the 
largest known of tne wild sheep, as well 
as specimens of two forms of Ibex, and 
a gazelle. Out of a total' of about 660 
mammals In the collection, eleven forms 
are new to science, and some twenty 
were not previously represented in the 
museum. George Mixter, another colla
borator of the museum, also visited Si
beria, where he secured certain mam
mals from the region about Lake Baikal, 
among them bear and seal.

Of particular Interest was a trip made 
by Dr. Alex. Hrdllcka to Siberia and 
Mongolia. His particular object was a 
search for data concerning, the race 
which is supposed to have peopled 
America. He gathered extensive infor
mation and collections, from, which he 
draws the conclusion that there exist In 
several places In Slberls, Mongolia and 
Tibet, numerous remains of an ancient 
population which 
with, and in all 
the American Indian.

The hunting trip carried on- by Paul 
J. Rainey in British East Africa, In 
which the Institution was represented by. 
Edmund Heller, was remarkably success
ful. Nearly 4000 mammals, 1000 reptiles 
and 400 birds were obtained, as well as 
many land shells and botanical specl- 

From the collection whllch sup
plements that of the Smithsonian African 
expedition to an Important degree, there 
have been as many as forty new species 
and twelve new genera described.

Ining.
don mills rd. residents

WANT HIGHWAY OILED

Claim Road Should Be Scraped 
and Sprinkled Before Dust 

Gets Thick.S55ÎSS
half of the department at Ottawa. Re- 
stdents are anxiously awaiting the result 
of Mr. Rameden’s report.

Mrs. gangster's Funeral.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Robert 

Sengster of Stouffville took place to the 
local cemetery yesterday. Mrs. Song
ster. whose maiden name was Laura 
Rushnell, was bom in Stouffville. 
died on Sunday In her eightieth year, and 
Is survived by her husband, five sons and 
one daughter, Dr. W. A. Sangeter, reeve 
of the village, being one of the family.

A week has made a great change In 
the roads, aa all the highways load
ing Into Stouffville arc now comfortably 
dry, except the county road, which la 
really not a road, but a succession of pig 
wallows.

m DR. HIN

YORK HIGHWAY BOARD 
ORDERS OIL FOR R Bïyp

The York Highway Board mat yeetetè, I April 16, *.t 6 o 
day and authorized the engineer, E. A# I fourth of‘the 
James, to purchase a sufficient quantity I delivering duri 
of road oil for the summer. 7* ■"-i".

A few accounts were passed, but. ns 1 :**■ ■:........
new work was considered, as the govern- f 1 
mont Is now dealing with the mat 
road construction.

i Town* u 
Methodist

* ;
THORNHILL

CW jrrff s

srSu-.zr-MsüÂdone between the Todmorden Hotel and 
Torrens avenue by Robert Davies It was 

Property owners along
___that their gardens and
white with dust, and evary- 

Yesterday

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Thornhill Branch of the Women s Insti
tute will meet on Thursday, Apr.l 16, at 
2.30 p.m.. at the home of Mrs. W. D. 
Scott. Papers will be given by Mrs. Ash- 

Mrs. Burton and Mrs. Carsons.
the roll call by

She croft.
Members will respond to 
a quotation from Shakspere.left untouched, 

the street state

a ve-
hide of any description passed.

The people think that the road should 
be scraped right away be*ore ti>e dust 
gets very thick, and oiled several 
*o that it would not be necessary to oil 
It very frequently later on in the ■u™" 
ir.er. “What's the use of leaving It tIU 

about six Inches deep, and 
three times

, . « ------- — y
HASTING-HORNE WEDDING 

AT ST. JOHN'S, NORWA1
HYDRO LIGHTS INSTALLED 

IN CEDARVALE DISTRICT *00The Church of $t. John, Norway, 
thé scene of a very pretty wedding 
terday, when Miss Maud Hastings,.

daughter of G. Hastings df IS 
vernet . avenue, was married to John 
Horne, only son of J. W. Home, 74 
mand avenue. The bride, who was given 
away by her father,’ looked charming In 
her dress of pale blue silk crepe de chine, 
and carried a bouquet of white, rosea The 
bridesmaids, the Misses N. Cathcart and 
A. Hadue, were also gowned In silk «rtpa 
de chine, and. carried bouquets of white 
roses. The bride was also attended by ■ 
four little flower girle, her niece», whaS 
were daintily attired in dresses .of white* 
voile, trimmed with ivory satin. A. 
Hawes supported the groom, * and tbe- 
ceremony was performed by th* R»v.
L. Baynes Reed. __ „

The bride and bridegroom exchi

People in the Cedarvale district will at 
last have street lights, as the Hydro 
Commission has started to lnstal the 
lamps. Work was commenced this morn
ing on OledhlU avenue, and will be con
tinued on King Edward, Coleridge, and 
Woodbine avenues. For some time past 
the poles and wires have been put up on 
all of these streets, but considerable dif
ficulty has been experienced by the rate
payers in getting the lights installed.

ffYOUNo Holiday.
For th* first time in our history chil

dren were seen trudging to school on 
Good Friday and Saturday. This unusual 
zeal was the result of the teachers" de
sire to make up the lose of tlirçe occa
sioned by the recent mild epidemic of 
scarlet fever.

A number of parents are criticizing 
the school trustees for charging $1.60 a 
quarter, while Markham High School only 
charge $1.

ond

then*'sprinkling It two or 
during tne summer7’ asked an Indignant 
resident In conversation with The World
y<He went on to say 'that the road 
should be oiled Immediately, or it w,ll 
be of no use.

About fi 
cek’s bSmoke of Herbs

For Catarrh
A Simple, Pleasant, Ratiabie Way and 

It Costs Nothing to Try.

'

Re grou 
mong
>,v "

LABORER FOUND DEAD
IN EMPLOYER'S STABLEPR^sÆ^üc?SK

Correspondent Regrets Whole
sale Condemnation of Reeve 

and Council.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
AWARD BRIDGE CONTRACT

William Cropp Died From an At
tack of Epilepsy — No 

Inquest.
The body of William Cropp, a lab

orer, who worked for Roger Preston, 
380 Danfcrrth avenue, was found yes
terday kv hls employer In a stable at 
the rear,of hie. premises.

The man was known to be an epilep
tic, and it Is geneally supposed that he 
succumbed to a fit while attending to 
hls duties. He was an Englishman, 
about 49 years of age, single, and lived 
at 376 Jones avenue- Chief Coroner 
Johnston decided that an inquest was 
unnecessary-

BUSH SEATS FOR MCCORMACK.

Celebrated Irish Tenor Will Give Hie 
Postponed Concert In Massey Hall 

K Next Friday Night.

This pretmratlon of herbs, flowers and 
seeds (containing no tobacco or habit- 
forming drugs) Is smoked In an ordinary 
clean pipe or cigarette. Simply draw the 
medicated smoke Into the mouth and In
hale Into the lungs or send It out through 
the nostrils In a perfectly natural way.

At their meeting yesterday, the York 
County commissioners awarded the con
tract for the new bridge over Massey 
Creek on the Dawes road to McDougald 
and Toole, their tender being $8127. Fif
teen tenders were received for the work.

ST. CHAD'S, EARLSCOURT,

gifts of handsome gold watches, ana w* 
groom's gifts to the bridesmaids and 
flower girl» were gold bracelets. The re- : 
caption was held at 72 Armand avenue, i 
where the newly-married couple will take i 
up residence On their return fr* I 
their honeymoon, which IS to be spelt Is 
Buffalo. - 1

!>"ï:
iA few weeks ago IEditor World : , . ,

sent a letter to your valuable paper con
demning the York Township Council, and 
Reeve George Syme» In particular, for 
failure tô keep promises made to the 
ratepayers of Runnymedp regarding gar- - 
bage collection. From the look of tn.nge 
at the present time, it strikes me very 
strongly that In this condemnation of a 
man of Reeve Byrne's calibre I have acted 
like a misinformed schoolboy. I could 
hardly expect Mr. Syme to send out a 
body of men to pick the garbage out of 
the numerous backyards, w.th the frost 
still In the ground many feet. Mr. 8>m« 
in a manly and eloquent speech before 
the Liberal-Conservative Association of 
Runnymede on Monday evening promised 
that when the weather conditions per
mitted. the garbage of Runnymede would 
be collected satisfactorily to all sections 
of this district. 1 regret having made 
the statement I did a. few weeks ago, 
and am glad rto say that the horizon of 
local difficulties seems to be clearing, 
and I trust that Runnymede w.U soon be 
In a state of contentment and perfect 
harmony. A Beresforder.

SUMMERVILLERev. A. J. Reid presided over a largely- 
attended vestry meeting last evening.

TheM Mrs. Mary Saulkner, an old resident ef , 
Summerville, died at her home yesterdâK j 
She was eighty-eight year* of age, and 5 
Is survived by three sons and two daugB- M 
ters.

Rev. H. Snartt also was present, 
churchwardens reported total expendi
ture of $1665, with a balance In the bank 

The folldwing officers were 
People's warden. W. J. Alexan

der; sidesmen, Messrs. James. Lindo, 
Clarke. Charles. Church enlargement was 
discussed, and the following committee 
appointed : J. A. Drew. J. A. Nelnes, 
W. O. Robertson. W. Gllllbrand The 
meeting adjourned for three weeks.

Of $209. 
electedA

was physically Identical 
probability gave rise toÏ-A He urged &

Mountain. Dew

{ -

?à s4
It is not unpleasant, is harmless and 

can be used by man, woman or child.
Just as catarrh Is contracted by breath

ing cold or duet and germ-laden air. Just 
so this balmy antiseptic amokiner remedy 
goes to the affected air passages of the 
head. nose, throat and lungo. It can read
ily be (teen why the usual treatments, such 

ointments, salves, liquid or 
fall—they do not and

Positively The 
Finest Whisky Imported

mens.
It will bo pleasant news to the thou

sands of admirers of John McCormack, 
the un'versally admired Irish tenor to 
know that he has fully recovered from 
th* shock he received In the railroad de
railment in which he was in. Mr. Mc
Cormack will give hls postponed concert 
In Massey Hall, Friday of this week. The 
program will be the same as previously 
announced. This morning seat* that 
were returned by those who could not 
attend on account of the postponement, 
will be placed on sale. Tomorrow morn- 
ins at 9 o'clock sharp, five hundred rush 
scats, which means the stage, will be 
placed on cale.

1ed-7
THISTLEMEN’S FUTURE

LOOKS MUCH BRIGHTER
as sprays. - 
tablet medicines
cannot reach all the affected parts.

If vou have catarrh of the nose, throat 
or -lungs, choking, stopped-up feeling, 
colds catarrhal headaches: If you are 
given to hawking or spitting, you should 
try this smoking remedy.

A free trial package, together with an 
illustrated booklet which goes thoroughly 
into the whole question of catarrh, -will 
bo sent you by Dr. J. W. Blower, 193 E. 
fjpadlns Ave.. Toronto. Can. This trial 
will demonstrate to you that it is an 
exceptional remedy and as it only costs
11.00 for a full size box It is within the ......
reach of every one. Rend your name end Have You Seen the Lakeview? 
address and the booklet and free trial Cosy, roomy apartment» can be hid 
package will be mailed you Immediately. at Lakeview Mansions at moderate 

If you live In Toronto, cajl st our of- rfntal«. There is no more convenient
T°;

m HAMILTON HOTELS.
ST. HILDA’». FAIRBANK.I HOTEL ROYAL r • ;There was a large and enthusiastic

reports w^err^tirtaejoj. t£ Ç’ 
v elected : Church-

With the prospect of a radial railway 
running thru Thlstletown in a few 
months’ time, builders are getting busy 
In the district, and of late quite a num
ber of sales have been made In the ad
joining properties. The village now 
boasts an electric lighting system, sup
plied from the Toronto Suburban Rail
way plant, and a good water supply. The 
sidewalks are concrete, and. altogether, 
tho district has many conveniences that 
do not exist In some of the larger vlfa 
loge». Including a capacious town hall, 
which Is one of the largest In ithe county. 
Once the railway is ln operation, the 
residents expect to see big developments.

t A

p SiEvery room furnished with new betat 
new carpets and thoroughly rodecoflM«% 
January, 1914.
BEST SAMPLE ROOMS IN CANADA*- 

$34» end up—American Plan. ed7

H

Pilate Iff
Matthew*. John Roes, J- Davey. J. Caul- 
kin. A. B Ainsworth, A. MeLor. James 
Wood. T. Rose and E. Wardell; auditors, 
W. H. Smith and A. B. Harr,».

VERNONJohngovernor, and 
Brown, engineer, a’l employed at Toronto 
Jail. E. PULLANNew Victrola Record».

All the newest records for the Vic
trola will be found among the very 
large selection of record» ln the Vic
trola parlors of Helntzman * Co- 
Limited. 193-195-197 Yonge street. 
Call at store or phone Main 6687.

fl 2 INCH BAND _
” 2 p°"25' !

BUYS ALL GRADES OP

WASTE PAPERPiles Cured In « to 14 Day*MENT^fl. to^r.TtohTng.S,

lng or Protruding PH**- Flret applica
tion gives relief. »6c. I

ADELAIDE 70S. Office I 4M AdetalftW*
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8'APRIL 15 1914THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY CORNING

THE ONTARIO EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION CONVENTION< , , '— HUNDREDS VISITED 
NEW SKYSCRAPER

SAID Seeding Started in West
SOCIETY ANNUAL • WINNIPEG. April-A4.—Fine 

weather tor the last tew days, 
with dry* sun. hie1 made 
many of the terms in certain 
sections ay ready tor the se- 
eeptlon of the seeds. Reports 
are .copiln* In from various 
places of the beginning of the 
seeding. Those sections of the 
west where the land is high and 
rolling - will, yhleee I boated 
storm breaks, eoon be In the 

• ‘ thick of the great.Initial cam
paign of the agricultural year.

*SHOW Great West Permanent Loan 
Company’s Building is 

Now Occupied.

Vincent de Paul Has Car
ried on Its Energetic

P • • j '■ Work. • '
OWN it »

Manchester Professor Empha
sizes the Difficulty Ahead 

of Educationalists.

British Supporters Are Peti
tioning Government for 

Royal Commission. -

WOULD SAVE MILLIONS

Fifty-Eight Per Cent, of Pupils 
of Ottawa Normal School 

, Born on Farms; .

AGRICULTURAL COURSE

Strathroy Principal Says That 
It is Not Popular With 

High School Students.

:

President of O. E. A. Declares 
> Present System is Too 

Overloaded.
ir Attracted* I pi 
lance Yes- Ê

i
INTEART OF WINNIPEGTREASURER RESIGNS

Company Has Been Excep
tionally Prosperous Since 

It Was Founded.

;till COMMERCIAL SECTIOND; Millar Retired After Fif- 
j||teeri Y ears of Faithful 

Service.

I DELEGATES' RECEPTION

Dr. Ccjquhoup Says Superan
nuation Will Come Into 

Force Next Session.

CABINET AWAITS 
RAILWAYS’APPEAL

WAS KEEN
Teachers of Busines Subjects 
' Now Rank With Those in 

High School.

Delegate to O. E. A. Suggests 
Phonetic Spelling for Mis- 

* sion Literature.
Horse and! 

ost Popu-
HJh« Great West Permanent Loin Com- 

ptuty, whose constantly increasing busi
ness In various parts of Canada has been 
the subject of much favorable comment, 
opened up a new skyscraper building In 
Winnipeg a few days ago. which attract
ed hundred* of visitors. The nsw edifice 
is situated south of Portage avenue on 
Main street In that o ty, 1» nine storeys 
In] height and of fireproof construction. 
It was designed by J. H- G. Russell, ar
chitect, and erected by Carter-Halls-Al- 
Ilnger, Limited, contractors. The building 
and site cost In the neighborhood of 
$600.000, and according to the Winnipeg 
newspapers the luxurious appointment* 
solidity and permanence of the completed

sa@m

The annual meeting of the St. Vln- 
* pent de Paul Children s Aid Society 
I was held lact night at St. Vincent’s 
I gall, Shuter street. Matthew O’Con- 
I n6r presided. On' the platform were 
I Rev. Dean Hand and Rev. B. J. Cline, 
I superintendent of Catholic charities.
| "In him annual report the president 

«erred to .the loss the association had 
Attained In the death of Eugene

; ■

■ z
Roads Have Not Yet Taken 

Action Regarding Rate 
Reduction. 1

« :
In the simplified spelling section 

. John Dearness read a. paper on “The 
Progress of Simplified Spelling.” He 
said that In Canada sympathy with 
this reform and knowledge of It» value 

gradually spreading, but during

p a Manes of the Ottawa Normal J. J. Findlay, Manchester Uni-
Modei School, president of the train- htrh^^hoo^eDar^en^Oiat'^h! nf 
■Ing section, said, in his- annual address f11*h school department.that the na-

Ss&ft saw^tass kk-a-
î ’̂atoo bon^theire^ Only 5x%r Ideas. One was the outcome of tra
cent were bom In a city; 21 per cent, dit lone of culture, dating from the re- 
la a M P*r cent. in a village, naissance. In the 18th century, thin
and 58 per cent, were born dn none type of culture was claimed by the 
of these They entered school at ah democracy. The . great democratic 
average age of 6.6 years, and passed principle of equality claimed it as part 
the entrance examination at the age of of the national, system. But this sye- 
1<>o one hundred and thirty out of tem was selective and cared only for 
150 attended a high school or collegiate a small part of the population. The 
Institute Forty-six per.cent., prefer- great problem that all parts of the 
réd to tiadh Vn an urmn school. The pritlsb Empiré !n large cities would, 
average cost oT a normal school course boon face was the control, of youth 
tor 29 week* was 1228. between fourteen and eighteen; not

"For good - teaching,” **1.1 A. , Sts- so much lif their schooling as their 
vonson, London, In addressing the education In the proper sense of the 
training department, "a knowledge of trend.
the principles of psychology Is neces* • jn the commercial section W. E. 
sary. Those who question this do nor Evans, Galt, president, In his annual 
know psychology or children. The address «aid .that the commercial 
many changes In educational methods teacher now ranked on equal tooting 
of recent years, in so tar as titey have w)th the teachers of other depart- 
been improvements, are based on psy- ment» in high schools. Commercial 
chological laws.” He said that in lit- subjects have become a necessity, be 
erature great need existed tot toyefoo- said. —His Idea) In reference to si ti
ngles! insight In the selection or suit- dents was to ntoke a life rather than 
able material tor study. There should a Mvtng. The commercial Subjects 
ben more memorizing of the rtgm fere strong In a two-told sense, In 
class of poétry, and that In accordance mental and practical development He 
with psychological laws- - - - - ' . flavored <he lessening of the burden 

J. D. Dickson, president of the nign the lower school course, but said 
school principals1 eecitlon. reported .on he objected strongly to the method, 
tire result of seeking relief from .tne Bookkeeping should remain In the 
overburdened condition of tne n g aoui'se as an option with physics and 
school curriculum. Thereffluttmns chemistry. He believed that public

SÏÏ&'ritâSStëK,,.»

s&susi*tfatfs v- j^asi’s'âLsa&jS.*
tlon. " _,,K_Hntstvient of ^ucceee In touch typewrtUng, she said

Dr. John Heath, «ninîdn of de$>eniled on .the-start" that the pupils
education, wrote ask hir>he °P' mono recedved, This start!» turn depended 
the principals as to wbotbe1'. on thje Individual. Attention of the
should be made • an examination eu teacher, careful and' constant gupervi- 
tect at the entrance. ■ don, she said, was necessary, os well

W. N. BeU, Paris, said that the new as correct poetfdon, a cos-ered keyboard, 
school ' regulation should have equipment, proper finger and

rréatlv reduced the- Work in art», wrist movement.-’ writing smoothly 
n-horeas they were left • as exacting as and continually, perfect copies In before He ^questioned the ability. <A foundation work, -and "blind told t 
nil Dlls of high school age in getting at Intervals. She urged a machine per 
pupils °l0^*“tu(jylng pure drawing student in the scpols.

. Ihrinwtrtai design. 1 . ' ’ . The1 trustees’ department named aarl,_ t Trenton, said that the committee to study the proposed draft
„r7.r'-rintloti of the work In history of the new coursee of study in the

r-iü.riï « s& ~iss!%sts^suT%JiSL
mlxifakiv,ian Oshâwa4 said that condt- and teaching of morals and manners.

Mr- were conducive Trustees were ad Vised to employ teach-
ttone ill Ontario 00»ttion# ere of hitfh oh&ratter. He enforced
to little perman°ncy in Canadian superannuation and said It would be 
of public school PrUmlpW; and aid to stability In teaching. More
history “hould be finished in tn P a/Stiva encouragement and develop- 
lic schools: Br,tifh history h' ment of education by trustees was
lower forms of the hl*h jjchools, an He also declared for larger
ancient history In the middle school. reprGfientatlon of trustees on the advt- 

Mr. Murray, Owen ftound, said tnat , council; an Increase from two to 
subject of history should be xur- g)s_ . Tb* eaUCa,ti*nal problems of the 

tuer reduced. _ . ... ally and the country could be solved
Mr. Gundy, Strathroy, reported that by technical education. To Improve 

the course In " agriculture was not rUral conditions, he suggested better 
Donular among pupils at the high government grants, wider and wiser 
Mcliools Before this course became gducarional help In the Way of teach- 
popular life on the farm .would ’have «-g an<J schools, knowledge of agrlcul- 
L be revolutionized so am to make It ture by teachere. Consolidated schools, 
Vnere attractive. which would become social and tntel-
^Hlrh school principals to have great leetual centres of light and learning, 
influence with the education depart- Rev. 3. W. H; Wine, Wetton. said 
m^nt said Mr. Burt. Brantford.-must that Bible Instruction in the school 
mafcl’ thel- decisions consistent. was needed to develop character,

W Smith, president of -the improve morals and give solidarity and 
* Kpction said in hie open- force to, the life of the country.

‘ that foundation of H. P. Moore. Acton, read a paper on^aracterrC was^.dheby '"the teacher the duties of mrnteee.

Aiding of the education department
bv toaobere wai urged. W.-H. tetew- 
art said that the representation of the 
different departments In the ?entfad 
bodv should be determined by the 
number of members In each depart
ment. Miss Hull said that more stress 
was now Ming put on supplementary 
reading, tihe said the pupils should 

Induced to form a liking for read
ing and an a means of having them 
derive a lasting value from books she 
urged that the teacher should have 
the pupils describe some of the prin
cipal points in the books they had 
read and give a synopsis of Its leading 
points.

i
A simplified program for hlgh scbools 

was the proposai which was made by C. 
A Maybory, the president of the Ontario 
Educational Association at the reception 
which was held for the delegates extend
ing the oceiven-lon In- the unlvsselty 
buildings. About ttx hundred tesZhert 
wefe present at the meeting, which was 
held in Convocation Hail last evening 
A slmpuned program was advocated b> 
Mr.: Maybory, it being urged that the 
present syetem was too overloaded. Hi 
asserted that the reeulba were bad, and 
that the aperglee of the-pupils were dis
sipated In a 'number of subjects, which 
aero useless to them. That the power 
of application, and the habit of Industry 
was minimized v.gs. also claimed by .the 
speaker.

•The program should be so recon
structed that the larger number of stu
dents who .finish their-academic educa
tion In the high school will be more bene
fited," he said. “I would remedv the 
present system of affaire ■ by giving a 
general course leading to the university. 
The subjects which would be eliminated 
are spelling, reading. writing, and 
geography. The general courre would 
Include/English,, science, mathematics, 
Latin, art, with other subjects of a minor 
ttature.M-. .

Mr. Maybory wag"also In favor of uni
fying the standard for teachers' and ma
triculation certificates. "

Addreâe of Welcome.
- Dr. Colquhoun, the deputy minister of 

education, on behalf of the department, 
gave an address of welcome to the school Sadbers. ' In nls address he stated that 
be was empowered by Dr. 
that legislation would be taken tip .it the 
next session whereby suiwranmttlon of 
teachers would conic Into force.

:

radiating thong 
with traffic 
IVeston, York end, 
Socletlee Spring

yXeete, and also to that of Commit- 
Boner Starr of ..the Juvenile court, 
whose kindly manner and genial smile 
bad been such an Influence tor good 
to the children brought before him. 
The fact that the business of the 
Juvenile edurt under the new commis- 
(Âner, E. B. Boyd, is conducted In 
private except for those who have un
doubted right to "r*- present, was re
ferred to as a move In the-right dl-

Br • Stag Reportes. _ ,
OTTAWA, April 14.—No official an

nouncement has yet been made re
specting an appeal to the governor-In- 
council trdm the recent Judgment of 
the beard of" railway commlsslonere 
tn the western freight rqtee cere. Suet! 
an appeal can be made by any of the 
companies within a month after the 

, . rendering of the Judgment or theA."S,,tr «. $ .0,.™.,-,,-—, rn -O.
tobty meets every Monday at 4.30, tlon may reverse the Judgment or 
eAtn every care brought to the notice moyify it in any particular.

_______ ef the society Ja considered, and th° _h eftect Q( aI1 appeal would he to

Wt. whkhcSled,- W^rycase brought to notice had been mission until the same was affirmed
its dees. J ■K_t,Zt._atèd -. In whole or in part.
let own carried off f rltfTt Technical Points Raised.
Holstein bull dees 7.- Tha****w” .°fn p H eg i„ this connection there is some
“p- ^ ft * TmurX 5 SS"£X ïS.m'Th/Ùr'd

uss^smS f tgfi&.x’s-grJS’

ïSïïÆrr”i,““' {SKU-rsSL&SSrt
■ the extra demands of the winter. Much ymar or two, much dlssatlsfectlon was 

to the regret of those' present, Mr. expressed by members of the govern- 
Millar tendered his resignation as ment at the burden cast upon

I treasurer, after 16 wars’ eervlce. Fred, them of reviewing complicated ques- 
I T. WaJeh was aippolrrted In hi* stead, tlon of fact paeaed upon the railway 

.-.The election of officers resulted In commission. The prime minister more 
I fly* return of Mr. O'Connor to the pre- than stated that the cabinet was not 
I gfdent's chair. James O’Hagan was a proper tribunal to review such ques-
■ elected fourth vice-president, the tions. and declared that the law would 
I other three being moved up in order be amended at ah early date. Some of 
I owing to the vacancy caused by the the appeals which thus come before 
I death of Mr. O’Keefe. The names oX tlfe cabinet Involve engineering ques- 
I Rev. Father CUne and Mr. Gliona were tions of great difficulty, such as were 
I added to the committee of the juvenile presented In the Toronto case, invol- 
I court, and that of Angelo Ungaro to ving grade separation on the Esplan- 
I -the board of management. These ade and the conversion of» a , tour- 
I were the only changes made. Rev. track viaduct along the Waterfront.
I Dean Hand said a few words of ap- Government’s Powers Wide.
I predation of the solicitors, Messrs. U Thepowe rconferred upon the gov- 
I V. McBrgdy and L. Monahan, for their ornmeut to reverse-or modify any or-
1 services given thruout the year free <jer roaqe by the railway commission
I of charge. _ is of the most sweeping character.

Among others present were Rev. and n0 restriction will be placed upon it 
I Father Mlnehan,. Merer*. T. winter- by the new railway act. The gover- 
I twtry. Thomas Long Pape Lee T. nor.\r ,Coundl has full authority "to 

J Hynes. Mrs. Hynes, Mrs. Doyle.. Mrs. vary 0P rescind any order, decision or 
i l O’Connor. Mias XeLles and Miss Mar- r^g.^iatinn of the board.”

K1 garert Franklin. That the government will be urged
------------—----------  to review the recent judgment tn .the

western freight rates care is genorally 
concedsd, but no one can foretell how 
lone a time will be required by the 
cabinet to read, digest and consider 
the voluminous testimony and exhibits 
offered in evidence before the commis
sion in this care during the past two 
years-

were
the year there bad been no striking 
event In Its progress to record.

Among important events elsewhere 
It might be mentioned that twenty- 

British societies were represented

rmium In 
«, so many w 
tags of tiré su 
tit, the show. ■ 
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of a market to* 
r so many Usai 
prompted a Hi 

■ ask If be l
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one
at a great educational conference in 
London. Eng., In January last. Ex- 
V, 8. Ambassador Viscount Bryce de
livered tbo opening address on “Sa
lient Educational Itsues.’’ The two 
he placed emphasis on were moral 
training based on religious principle* 
and the rationalization of English 
spelling. He believed that the latter 
might be accomplished tn England at 
least before agreement Is reached on * 
the first named problem. He seemed to 
think that when the British people 
begin to realize that scientific spelling 
would be worth millions as a time- 
saver the reform will make rapid 
headway.

The British Spelling Society Is sup
porting the movement for a royal 
commission to consider the whole sub
ject of standard, spelling and standard 
speech. A monster petition to the 
government with that end |n view is 
In preparation. Plans arc also being 
made for another international con-' 
ference on the Improvement of spell
ing, to be held this year. The satis
faction with the Simplification of 
Dutch spelling In South Africa Is pre
paring the way for similar Improve
ment In English as soon as there Is 
authoritative agreement upon the 
method.
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is BIBLE SHOULD BE 
READ IN SCHOOLS

l c—1. S. Macklta 
Lj., W. Steen,Derr

—X, w. Robertses
kd Cheyne, tiiamti
Ll. J. M. Gaiti 

Johnson, Wood

Tilt and Cheyw
h. M. Steen, Dun
I- oblroke.
hin,' -1. A. -StiyeS
Lin, Toronta,
L A. Agar, NeSt

. V. Gerbutt, Ms. 
Lre, Weetoru J 
U—1. J. M- dart 
Macklin, Weetoo. 

hameau—1, .'.Mijay 
k. Stella, GrttijMtii

Foolish Criticism.
In the United States- there seems to 

be more foolish and trying-to-be-hu- 
morous criticism of Improvement 
than elsewhere, which may be due to i 
shallower scholarship of some of their 
Journalists and school officer!. But In 
spite of the criticism, or on account 
of it, much progress is being made.

A Canadian-trained teacher, Dr. W. 
W. Charters. Is making good peda
gogics lly in the State of Missouri and 
one of the ways Is by service on a 
committee of university and normal 
school officer», who are directing a 
campaign tor better spelling tn that 
state.

W. W. Mettorrt se w a need of spell
ing reform from the necessity of 
home missionary work among adult 
foreigners who could read their own 
language. As a rule, foreign tongues 
had every letter pronounced. He said 
that millions of dollars were wasted 
every year In writing and printing 
useless silent letters In English words. 
He suggested the printing of mission
ary literature in phonetic spelling.

Dr. Sneath Has No Intention 
; of Abandoning Efforts in 

This Direction,
'Wb

the
tests'

benefitThat no sane educationist would 
support the “bread-and-butter'’ theory 
Of education! which aimed at teaching 

The new home of the Great West only what was useful in general life, 
Permanent Loan Company in Win- and that the ignorance of the Bible in 
nlpeg. Ontario is phenomenal were the
offices are not only a credit to the West- gajient features of the address dellv- 
ern 'metropolis, but also a tribute to the —_ ... • work,GreiX Wert Permanent, and the way It* ered by Dr. John th, Ontario 
management does thing*. Tbrtiout the ttunerlntendent ot education, before the 
three hours of the opeplng an orchestra . .supplied music and refreshment* were public school section of the Ontario 
nerved to the throngs of visitor*. Educational Association in the mam

! The Toronto branch of the Great West--building of the University of Toronto 
Permanent Loon Company, located at 20 vegterday.

vïaré' are ’ejÉporièhced “a To combat the prevalent lack of 
llke”meaaure of prosperity, Its business In biblical knowledge Dr. Seath declar- 
debenturee and deposits showing very ed that a proper entrance examlna- 
gratifyln'g and steady Increases. rhe tlon on selected passage» of the Biblecompany has now. In Ontario alone, more wag nceUcd. y0 teaching of the
thénii îE°afl!Snî!,vch?1?âte It noiv occu- Scriptures, he said, should be done In 
Sl a very promlnent ^altlo:, as one of the school, tor this was the work of 
the three largest and strongest loan com- the home and the Sunday school, 
pan les in the Dominion. "In view of the- failure of the church

------—-------- —--------— to provide this t-raitiing,” he «fitid,' "It
A Model Apartment House. might cornu to puss that the school

The Lakevtew Mansions has been ^.ou]d j,et have to do it.” Speaking of 
built to suit particular people; nothing fbe pla\, t0 make biblical knowledge a 
has been overlooked Phone for partir h^ui, subject at the entrance exam in- 
ouiar*. Park. 5450. atlon, Dr. Seath said that he had

not the slightest Intention of giving 
up his efforts to have the Bible road 
If, the schools of this province, but the 
teaching of the Bible In the schools was 
made difficult because of religious 
differences.

Speaking of examinations Dr. 
Seath said they were net the goal of 
school work as popularly conceived, 
but the criterion of the teacher’s abil
ity, and his services were valued ac
cording to the results obtained by the 
pupils In writing on these papers.

The opening of auxiliary classes tor 
abnormal children
urged by Dr. Seath. together with 
the intimation that the present legis
lature would take -some action in this 
matter.

He reminded his audience that the 
mere giving of the- accumulated know
ledge of the past to the pupil was of 
rio. use to him, for it was not the con
tent of the subject, but the methods 
of Instruction and mental training 
that was the chief aim. The value 
of method and moral discipline, said 
he, must be recognized and the em
phasis whifted from the subject mat
ter to the child..

Dr. Seath then explained the pro
posed new regulation In the public 
and separate schools as published ex
clusively' In The Toronto World yes
terday morning.
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the church, to which end the popular 
réd energetic pastor; Rev. Dr. Treacy, > 
directing re much time and energy.

PR. HINCK8’ LECTURE-

The Teung Ladles’ Circle of. the Cptir 
I teal Methodist Church have arra itged 
I 5$th "Rev. Dr. Hi neks to deliver a lec- 
I ture on London on Thursday evenky. 
I April 16, at 8 o’clock. This will be the 
1 fourth of the course Dr. Hind» ha* been 
I delivering during the winter.

-r
dges.

Heavy honee*. 
J. Dally, Tom 
:obertren. Tom 
MUlp*. Downerrl 
C. Grubb, This

the directors, y 
and «specially 
iciety, S. Goule

the

SIR WILLIAMOPEN AIR HORSE PARADE.

A general meeting of the Toronto 
Open Air Horse parade Association. 
Limited.' will be held tn Room "O,” 
King Edward Hotel, at 8.16 o’clock this 
evening. A litige attendance is re
quested as a revision of the prize list 
and other business pertaining to the 
forthcoming parade will be taken up.

WHYTE DEAD
BOARD 
FOR ROv (Continued From Page 1.)

clerk at Toronto, one year as foreman 
of freight department, and one year 
as yardqiaster at Toronto. He was 
also two years conductor and then 
night statlonmaster at Toronto for alx 
months. Over three years he occu
pied a similar position at Stratford 
ar.d for six years at London, Ont., re
turning to Toronto tor eight month* 
as freight agent, and a year as divi
sional superintendent.

Retired Two Years Age.
From. 1888 to 1884 be was ggnaraJ 

superintendent of the Çredtt Valley 
Railway and then of the Ontario and 
Quebec Railway, which included -Jbe 
Credit Valley grid Toronto, Grey and 
Bruce Railways. In 1884-86 he wee 
general superintendent of the Ontario 
division of the C. P. R-, and the fol
lowing year general superintendent of 
the eastern division as well. In 1887 
he was appointed manager of the 
western lines until in 1901, when he 
was appointed assistant to the presi
dent, of the C. P. R. On January 1. 
1904, he became second vice-president 
with headquarters at Winnipeg. Two 
years ago he retired from active ser
vice and was made one of the direc
tors.

Sir William was prominently Identi
fied with every public movement In 
the City of Winnipeg, where he con
stantly resided.

Board met yestti 
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i sufficient quant*) 
ummer.
ere passed, but I 
ered. a* the go vert 
with the matter-*
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E WEDDING 
N'S, NORWA1

LAURIER PICTURE 
HAS BEEN OMITTEDLOOK IN NEXT SUNDAY’S WORLD

_ __ ___ _John, Norway, 1 
pretty wedding yi 
laud Hastings. »
Hastings of 18 Do-’ 
married to John W- 
. W. Home. 74 Aa 
ride, who was pti” 
looked charming'IF 
silk crepe de ciun*.
of white, rosea Ths ....

FSrf f week s big issue
«SJ» *e group8'
SSr'^i-^ong the many

, The At Home of the Toronto Garrison Sergeants.
Ladies of Wesley Methodist Church hold an "
The Mutual Improvers of Bond Street Church.
The First Elks in Earlscourt.
The Unomee Club Dance 
School of Practical Science, First Year Men.
First Year “Meds.”
John Laird, Age 92, is Given a 

Congregational Church.
The Young F^lows Who Attend Winchester Street Schoo . 
The Girls of King Edward School.

Will Not Be in This Year’s 
Issue, of Tor- * 

ontonensis.

be

In the schools was

Ab«. tiitten h-W ".jS

"iM J know
Torontonentts. the official year book of 

University, wtu be. minus the 
the Literary So- 
banquet. on ac-

Toronto
picture of the guest of 
clety at Jthelr December . 
ccunt of the refusal of the business man
ager of that publication to allow the pic
ture of Sir Wilfrid Laurier to be placed 
beside that of the other distinguished 
visitor to 'the Lit.. W. H. Taft, e*-Presl- 
dent of the United States. A Prem'n«ut 
member of the graduating class told TJie 
World that the ' editorial department of 
’Nensle had Intended to give equal pro- 
n)in*nce te each of the piotures, when 
they were met with the refusal of the 
business manager to aiicr* the picture of 
the Liber»! leader to be published. The 
matter was' taken up tw the authorities 
higher up. according to the students of 
the class Of 'H. The result finally ar
rived at was that the picture should not

ploture of president Taft will be the only 
èr. —b'ch will be printed as a guest of 

the U. C. Lit. during the past year. The 
.cation will be Issued within a week, 

without the picture of the Liberal lead-

some one youAnyway you are sure to recognize 
which include :
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But Mystical Numbers Have 

Great Significance Just 
the Same.
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VICTIM OF PYELITIS.
SAN DIEGO* Si.. April 14—Sir 

William Whyte of Wtnntpc died here 
today at an hotel, of pryelitls and ft 
complication of disease*. Sir Williams 
had been confined In bed here at nee 
Feb. 14.

RVILLE
77an old resident e< .^ 
her home yesterqjgyj

l vears of age, 
on* arid two daUg«-Jl

BirtKday Banquet by the Girls of Bond Street "There were five different klndg of 
goats tn biblical time*.” «Id Robert 
Snell in addressing a meeting called 
v*v Afflvor I lockftii at hi* li>st.lgatlon $n 
at Lawrence Hal! last night, to-dls- 
St' ,w. «lanlflcance of biblical nurii- 
b^re According to the philosophy of 
Mr Snell everything can be exPlal"r^ 
by consulting numbers an^J;r^dd^ 
meaning tie* in a row of figure*. 1 know " reid he, “for I have been 18 
years’ studying out the Problem. Do 
you know, 1 was met by an angel 

r*t came to Toronto 0110 
night. He told me what to do, but I 
w?utd not do it then.” ^^rlng to 
■the amall crowd present, be said that 
he could prove by numbers how this 
happened. H> asked Mayor Hocken 
to gh-e him a hall that would «eat six 
hundred, which was a mystical num
ber and meant success but Instead the 

seated only 3*5. hence the «nail 
turnout. Mr. Snell used a" number of 
figures taken from the vote on the 
referendum of 1902 to prove that the 
era of p-ace was near at hand.

Rev. Father Mlnehan gravely. a«-
eured Mr. Snell that he was at one

the question should be retried by a 
conference and the Protestant min
ority given half, the seat* la the Irish 
cabinet to allay their fears of Bdpoan 
domination- '
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News Events in Pictures HP

Toronto Gets Its First Glimpse of British Rugger.
Jumping, for Ribbons at Sunnybrook Farm.

Mdiy *****
.ïïd iË&e%EviM I Wgs Abroad.

or Sale Everywhere Saturday Evening-5 Cents- 
he Toronto Sunday World, Canada s Greatest Paper

Always Three Sections In Color.
The Funnleet, Cleanest Comic Pub-

Sporting Events of Saturday covered
fully and by experts. For the Soc
cer! tes, a page Ip the Last Edition.

President.....................E. F. 8. Johnston, K. C,
let Vice-President..Hen. W. A. Chariton.
Ind Vice-President. .Noel Marehell.
3rd Vice-President. -W. J. O*0«.
Managing Director. .J. J. Glbeon.

Nofamdlm Awecleted Press Cable.
LONDON, April 14.—Another state

ment contained In a prospectus recent
ly advertised by the Central Railway 
of Canada, Is called Into question. 
Among other securities the company 
stated that an Issue of 4:2,600,000 first 
mortgage, 5 per cent., bond* 1* secur
ed by all land grant subsidies to which 
the company is or may oe entitled In 
respect of mortgaged property, and on 
all cash subsidies or bonuses,, received 
or to be received from the government 
of Canada or of the Produces of On
tario or Quebec.

Richard Reid, the Ontario agent- 
general in London, write*: “I have Just 
received a cable from Hon. W. H. 
Headst, asking toe to repudiate the 
statement thajt thé said company ha* 
any night to any subsidies from the 
government of the province of Onta
rio."

Anxiety
have no control 

The Trust Company
If you najpe a personal executor you 

over bis Investment of trust funds.
Is confined by law ' to certain specific safe securities. 
You do not want to be In any doubt about the disposal 

of your estate. The Title and Trust Company will give 

sound business service at a moderate cost

<1-7

hotels.

ROYAL
hod with rfr*g|
uroughly redeemp^.

hail

you alOMS IN CAMA0**- 
“merlcsn PIVU”! WRITE FOR DETAILS.

The Title and Trust Company
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DON’T 
BUY LOOSEsœf tojojoi :p t

/ByGELttTT BURGESS^ ,
The Sterling BankRUGS WERE USED TO 

EXPRESS THOUGHTS
>:•I►

I TEA: ^CONDUCTED«

op Canada..... ...
It is contaminated by outside flavors perhaps — 

mouldy and deteriorated as likely as not.Ancients Employe^ Highly 
Colored Floor Coverings 

for This Purpose.

Spring Beauty
SAVE, Because— WÊ
A Savings Account is your opportunity to acquire 
capital to start in business for yourself.

Head Office, Cor. King and Bay. Ste., Toronto.
Breed view slid Wilton arenne*. 
DnndBB end Keel# etreeto.
Wllto- Av*. end P.rll.mMt 8*. 
yens# and Cert ton itreet*

No. 120Claytonia Vlrginiea.

BUY “How delicate the leafy veil
Thru which yon houee of God 

Gleams ’mid the peace of this deep 
dale.” —Wordsworth.

On Good' Friday we found' Spring 
Beauty, deep In a sunny, wind-pro
tected dell reveling In a few faint 
gleams of sunshine that pierced the 
gray and Cloudy skies- Bravely green, 
the twin leaves stood straight, slowly 
unfurling from their root stalk, and 
sheltering within thètr two pointed 
lance-like shields a trembling flower 
stem, scarce strong enough to bear

In a unique and Impressive manner I jtfvln I _______ ——_______ ________ ——== 1-1 just Issuing here and there from the
Prof. Parsons demonstrated to the { !: âs———j bending stem.
ladles and gentlemen who are profiting "" s mb | 1» ■ mra. irmT ■ MM "8o eofti *° deWÇ8**’ 80 8Wect ehe
æxf'SsstxT, . Brooks AEfflOBE HlMFErllH «aé--—

trasU and likenesses of the fundament- Don t be a Coop _ , * '!■ IsJ HI POTUJw H 111 iMsMtiRwMV*» —Goldsmith,
al colors and their qualities. Just as like Bertram Brook». W-gf fff VKVBtFttk H CMkl ! 1 I Notice those twin leaves, three to six
in music or In a nation's language, a jfaj talk about MFJk p{ IJL/WlVLt IM CMplUli----- 1m\ Inches high, an Inch across at widest
definite Idea is expressed, so Is a color I a person S looks. I fi IM DOMESTIC SCIENCE LECTURER urTTmti_________ .*Mpyelin* ™»n‘niI
expressive of an Individual's Idea or Qr ever ,.y , , f --------- " ---------------' ^In, ^true'llly green.' Æ with

thought. Colors, he stated, Should ex- he S Clin, or tat, tender care run gentle fingers Into the
“ 6’*'* The Money Earning Home JfâvSSl’a?5Sr«Æm

yhsrtc condition, took. The k^Uirer . MCO BU.*» N ini.reetin. dtscueeton 1. promlwd reader, of thl» column on the <iuM- will find Ihe ftm. lttUe. rou^.nat-
used haldsome draperies and artistic It s impolite , 4â ^il^ of eirning money at home. Any number of women, militant wo- *haped tuber, which U ^e heartland
wall papers in proviing his theories, when guests are mere Jk perhaps, are objecting strenuously to any woman with nfe and soul of Bpring Beauty. L,ea
which were certainly well grounded. — « about them Hatersperhaps; are objecting strenuously to any woman wltn u alone safe In Mother Nature’s ca .
The unnecessary contrasts and the To talk about them, mans rIghte , pe provjde spsendlng money for herseslf, and some a few more days of *un8,J*"8
inharmonious combinations employed or to stare! a .ÎS^Ve thl^îmgèsflon^that money can be made at home. But In the mass needed to open the blOMoms, ”ve-peta|-
because of the lack of knowledge In _ . _ , Others ridicule the suggestion Bfflclent Housekeeping there are dosene that ed. plnk-velned and holding the small
color values was further explained, | JN J» D A / | oi letters that come to the edit heln„ that wlll -jyg them a few dollars they «et golden within each flower heart
and the professor besought his audl- I [JOTl t DC ** \jOOpi want “Just a hint °*L 0?these women live in remote plaees. By this is not Down these plnk-velned paths creepence to retrain from superfluous deco- «MltoMr own Someof nelfhbor_ ExCept for. the greedy bees to reachthegolden
ïfÆbSnsCOntr“t* ^ ‘ --------------------- TT m^^ee ^nv^ and the’eountry telephone, they are cut off from the world

He prpved that we are not always j. MVKl, ot business. writes “Oh' for steady, persistent work to fill up my to tolerate the touch of human hand.rrwhVhCOo^daou*^ T 'ZjpTb r hin^^nd'mmd an^furnlSh 'just a few dollars to make my home more home- PVucktoe ndddlng blossom-laden stem

assstasjjaswagl %ssrttexs!t&.&.

Contrasting values we«> time descrlbe^abblt^guîne^pl^cat Ind bfrd riîrtng’ "Bee-keeping,'the mmihroom ghal^ woo to soft and sudden
^Sl^pertM was the I l I Str^ ^nd many other thing, are explained In practical ways, but ^ few death." -Shelley,

result of a religious upheaval—hence JflSjjànSwoipen have any ground and in desperation they turn to the sewing ma- Tho 6tem 0f a gjngle blossom grow-
every motif of Gothic art means some chine, and eventually to sweat-sho» work. There are businesses that do ^ naked from the ground Is called a
,<»•»“ “«»“ <* »*' KTIT1Î rPlïY KTbSMSttifS^Si. <«»rî5Si .f.rr.'S.SÏ S1S.w.«y .in,, t;; ”;x.‘u,?S£»u.u2

r The explanation of the various color |\| I I |J V 1 «Il 1 "ads" of persons who wanted to fouMUt®ê I* the peduncle, while the short stems

,«reed ^euu^miMtrB - * , CONDUCTED »T X Spring bI.uI". “re ptdlclwi

ss.r.rt.'rMrws . , ............

ÏS.......~.s--«•->*„ 1o

tage when equally disposed and that — rugs made by the blind bring good financial returns. If the bllnd coji d° __
the larger the area of a room Is the D . . in -- work well, why can’t you make surpassingly beautiful rugs and woven hang
lees should be the Intensity of the col- D&Oy » lllnCSS ings or porch rugs, with two good eyes?
orlng The actual experiences and dis- ■— Face powders and delicate toilet soaps, sachets and sweet smelling herbs
position of an Individual greatly influ- not dlfflCult to see that some- are desired by everyone, but the imported articles are tremendously expensive,
ence color. I . loss of appetite, dry Two Ignorant Bohemian women of our neighborhood have established a re

in dealing with ornamentation the I thing Is wrong. Loss or PP markable "beauty shop” In their home and their indifferently good perfumes
•speaker explained the two sources, eltin, heavy eyes, coated tongue, and powderH s6ij as fast as they can make them.
that of nature and that of absolute , or are qulckly detected by the] Whether you raise seedlings, do manicuring, sell cookies, keep boarders,
abstraction, the proportion In which 8 „ , think It is well that make baskets, dry clean laces and gloves, wash lace curtains or mend broken
these occur determining tho period. I careful mother, i t i chlna( try for originality In your work and be absolutely honest in what you
The selection of these periods Is vital. mothers understand the signs anui attC(npt< Anyone will help a woman who Is trying to help herself and suc-
“Art Is selection.” said Prof. Parsons, vmDtomg 0f baby Illnesses. Not that cege jS more easily found at home than In the outside world,
“selection Is n knowledge of relation- ghould make the new1

•",rAna<ïïxfï,5.“arf.<s “«a™sg
derstanding^f a. period, and «his pe- over their children, ind not tlrnt this 
rlod^expresslon is the expression of a knowledge can take the physicla
na£°the aDernoori”Prof. Parsons fa- stopV^hatthe kind of Illness may be 
vored his audience with an illustrated understood, and the mother be able to 
lantern lecture on the Italian Renais- give intelligent assistance “9®"
rlod and characteristic art were ex- tor jn charge; or perhaps va u-
of his subject, the lecturer led a abje remedies before the doctor’s air-
crowded assembly thru the mysteries rjva]_ , — . , , — . , r . rini*
of period study. Many phases of pe- It you have had your ears and eyw Remarkable Success of the L xtension or the rarliamentarv

. rlon and characteristic art were ex- open when traveling our streets, either . i-r- i • , , T . c /
plained, and, judging from the.lntelU- on toot or by car, you have noticed a Vote tO Women HI Australia Lxplained to loronto out-
gent manner In whlch questlons were at many coughs and colds this win- • . , r> j lL IV7 11 f J
asked and answered, the lecturer s ef- • And lt you are a mother you traglStS by Hound the W Orld AdvOCatCS.
forts were highly successful. have especially noticed children's I e J

“The three essentials In obtaining cou„hg and you have “turned your, 
pure art are simplicity, slncerlty and baby,fl face aWay,’’ and hurried home 
consistency—consistency is the key to ^ /pray hia throat. It Is too true that
structural decoration a#a art exprès- sore throat> tonsllltls, measles and ot good citizenship and just treatment
',°c£TO.,l»n. ,h*

“ J xxzjoxvSrimSïï:The Itallan^aiseance wasctheaex- and treatm^^ bronchlt$g.

saW^the speaker, ‘^and there is no art By bronchitis is meJnfth ‘^^coM 
■flnfir than the Italian period when it of the air passages of the lungs. Co d, 
f, 7one right It Is a wonderful deco- wet weather Is especially conducive to 

rlsnL this disease; and delicate children are
Prof Parsons will address a mass especially liable to contract it. It 

meeting at Massey Hall Wednesday frequently follows la grippe, and often 
SthV. accompanies attacks of measles and

------  — whooping cough. It is always serioud.
it may begin with an ordinary 

feverish cold, which gradually spreads 
downward until lt readies the bron
chial mucous membrane.

There is always some fever and the 
breathing Is quick and short, and the 
nostrils dilate with each breath. The 
cough is troublesome, especially at 
night; on applying the ear to the 
child's back, wheezing or rattling can 
generally be heard. There Is loss of 
appetite and sometimes vomiting.

In mild cases where only the large 
tubes are affected, the cough Is usu
ally loader and plenty of air enters 
the lungs so that the child is not so 
short of breath; it Is the little one 
■who lies quiet, with rapid breathing, 
blue lips and a constant muffled cough 
that Is very 111.
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Professor Parson Terms It 
“the Expression of Art 

Fundamentally Classic.
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That’s the ibattie cry. Clear up. 

After you have got the rubbish out of 
the way, you can settle your mind to 
an orderly plan of thinking. And 
clearing up the rubbish means Just one 
thing, that le burning up the rubbish. 
Don’t All up the lanes. Not that much 
more rubbish matters as far as most 
of the lanes of this city are concerned, 
for they are a disgrace to humanity. 
Your back lane ts an open reflection on 
ÿour early home training,and don't for
get it, either. But even that won't ex
cuse 9you. Don’t disgrace yourself ; 
and keep an eye on your lane always. 

Burn all rubbish. Burn lt!
Now, rubbish means every single 

thing that cannot be made use of as 
garden material Don’t save Injudi
ciously. You may keep a thing piled 
by for months that you think you may 
make use of "some .time or other," but 
■when under the sun is that time com
ing? In the meantime, the unsightly , 
pile offends your neighbors, If you are 
still too blind to know that lt offends 
your own eyes. Get rid of it, what
ever it Is. Don’t complain all summer 
long .of the flies that your careful 
neighbors are shooing out of their back 
dcor Into your cool kitchen. sYou have 
probably been breeding thoee flies un
der that selfsame pile. Just go out 
and take a look at It. Isn’t lt a shame?

Now we come to the very Important 
disposal of the piles of old leaves that 
have gathered thru the fall and win
ter. This Is a very important ques
tion to consider, and I think more so 
In a city than In a country town or 
village. Without question, I believe 
that all leaves fallen from city trees 
should be burned, 
burned as early In the fall as possible. 
That Is the only way to get rid of ver
min Infested leaves. For this Is th£ 
great danger from leaves.

Just think of the scores and scores 
of trees, even last summer,, that were 
almost stripped of their leaves by the 
tussock moth. Do you know what has 
become of that tussock moth? I don’t 

Members of parliament have evinced But let me tell you, he Is not dead. Not 
an increasing Interest in laws for the tr- any manner of means. There’s mil- 
protection of childhood. A system of lions of him hidden away in cocoons 
government nurses for the new among those fallen leaves as well as 
settlements, and advanced legislation on tree trunks, and In the crotches of, 
in respect to health, have greatly re- limbs, and on little twigs, and dear 
duced Infant mortality. Before the knows where not !

Now, If vou Intend to use those 
leaves to dig Into your ground, you 
are making a mistake. You are juat 
going to plant those cocoons In a nice 
warms pot where the warmth of the 
ground to sufficient to hatch out a 
terrifying plague.

Because you .cannot bury "bugs": 
And you can’t freeze them. Nor can 
you boll most of them to death. The 
only way to be sure they are dead— 
quite dead—Is to burn them up., until 
they are quite dead. Then they are 
gone. At least I hope so. But that’s 
the best we can do. If you ve burled 
cartloads of leaves don’t do It again. 
It must be acknowledged that years 
ago we did think it was safe to bury 
leaves But with advancing age has 
come a safer working knowledge.

7 ' I

f lit»',

’1 by t-i
Australia’» advance along the lines her and sent to some Institution where

she might lose track of them, was sent 
to Jail for six months with hard labor, 
altho the children wept bitterly at be- 

tension of the parliamentary franchise, Ing separated from her. The other 
came as a revelation as portrayed be- case was that of a woman who, to
tr .h. u.-. srs,“ ££%■”■ *,“*"$5?

at the Margaret Eaton Hall yesterday penal servitude for seven years. An 
afternoon. Miss Hodge, the eminent Australian woman. In a slml-
educationlst, who went from England ,8r case, was acquitted on account of 

. , .. „_ _ . the provocation. in Australia
to Australia 17 years ago, and became wldowed mothers have no fear of being 
ldentlAed with the movement for the separated from their children thru 
enfranchisement of women there, while poverty, as they are given adequate 
principal of an Important collegiate state pay while their children are 
Insti tute, was the/speaker. Causes and young. They receive life pensions . at 
results were presented in graphic con- 66 If they have one child under 14 
traat rather than a» historical data. years of age. At 60 women receive 

Touring the Empire. the old age pension and men at 65.
Miss Boulton, vice-president, Intro- Oppressed in England. r

duced Miss Hodge and explained that in the northern part of England 
thru devotion to -the cause of woman- 96,000 women factory workers sent a 
hood the visitor was making a com- deputation to the employers asking for 
plete tour of the British overseas do- improved conditions, which were re. 
minions, to federate the .British women fUged them. In an address to a meet- 
in an Imperial union for the equalize- jng 0f vhe women, given by a promo
tion of the franchise. ent English economist, he told them

mm- Ktjsus?. -r vr ■ïææ
it «“b. her ,ln«re b.U.I wl“'

thp t the militancy had Its birth in the h qln^. „
spirit of oppressed motherhood In the Since the parliamentary vote had 
old land, where the masculine public been extended to women In the Aus- 
oplnion was decades behind that of trallan commonwealth a minimum 
the overseas dominions with respect wage law for both sexes had been 
to the true private and public status enacted, and as a result of that act 
of women. What was of greater im- and other contributory factory laws 
portance than statutory enactments the wages of women trebled In three
was an enlightened public .opinion. This years, 
was strikingly illustrated in three 
criminal prosecutions, one In Australia 
and two In England.

Pensions for Mother*.
In the latter a widow who worked to 

support her three children, and lock
ed them up secretly while she went to 
work, for their protection and for fear 
that they might be token away from
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LADIEScerned. Ordinary flower roots do not 
penetrate much more thanacouplfot 

a» the most below the «unace. 
Thick layers of leaves will serve as aresl ^ot moisture ^Inat the tlme
of drought. There 8h?“*d
foot of earth above the leaves, now
ever; More, if possible.__
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«TI8 A CHINESE CUSTOM.

. L A neat little pair of black silk 
trouserettee, resembling those worn by 
the average male, created quite a sen
sation on Yong street owing to the 
fact that they were worn by a woman, 
the wife of a well-dressed Celestial-
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great variety in5 Treatment forSUMMER STYLESi

LIQUOR MD 
DRUG HABITS

Cut This Out■ i
Fair Devotees of Fashion Are 

Privileged to Wear Almost 
Anything They Choose.

i

t I
Famous Specialist'* Recipe for Catarrhal 

Deafnes* and Head Nolaee.
if you know someone who Is troubled 

with head noises, or catarrhal deafness, 
cut out this formula and hand to them, 
and you will have been the means of 
raving some poor sufferer perhaps from 
total deafness. Recent experiments 

- have proved conclusively that Catarrhal 
deafness, head noises, etc., were the 
direct cause of constitutional disease, 
and that salves, sprays, inhalers, etc., 
merely temporise with the complaint, 
and seldom, if ever, effect a permanent 
cure. This being so, much time and 

has been spent of late by a noted

'
111

m ; And should be to really here, hence DameSpring
Fashion turns her attention—undivided
_to the summer wardrobe.
both relieved and delighted, but she is 

satisfied to rest—her mission Is

ili Perfect satisfaction guaranteed, •.
refunded at termination of treatment 

Confidential references. Literature 
der plain cover on request.

Phene Oerrard 1644- J
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Bil 11- FARMERS OFFER AID

TO CIVIC ABATTOIR
never:
to keep on creating.

Frills and furbelows menace the 
slim silhouette of the summer frock, 
and all the periods have been drawn 

.upon to supply the variety and charm 
required by the exacting dame. Spring 
styles were said to be chaotic—sum- 

styles are multifarious, so indlvi-

1010 OERRARD ST., TORO!
J. B. MORAN. M.B.. Manage*

Protection of Children.
Deputation of United Farmer Co- 

Operative Co. Promises Prac^ 
tical Support.

One of the most acceptable deputation» 
that ever descended upon the city hall 

warmly welcomed by the board of 
control yesterday.
United Farmer*' Co-Operative Company, 
representing the farmers of the province, 
offered to act as agents for the civic 
abattoir.

"Wellington County, the banner agri
cultural county of the province, will send 
a carload of stock every week In the 

John Pritchard promised, 
other directors also promised prac

tical» support from other counties where 
stock-raising Interests are well develop-

"We are very appreciative of your 
operation," Mayor Hocken said, “and we 
wlll have D. W. Wright, the manager of 
the abattoir, work in touch with you in 
every possible way.”

money
specialist in perfecting a pure, gentle, 
yet effective tonic that would quickly 
dispel all traces of the catarrhal poison 
from tho system. The effective prescrip
tion which was eventually formulated, 
and which has aroused the belief that 
deafness wlll soon be extinct. Is given 
below in understandable form, so that 
anyone can treat themselves in their 
own home at little expense.

Secure from your druggist 1 oz. Var
mint (double strength), about 75c worth.
Take this home, and add to it li pint of 
hot water and 4 oz. of moist or granu
lated sugar: stir until dissolved. Take 
one tablespoonful four times a day.

The first dose promptly ends the most 
distressing head noises, headache, dul- 
ness. cloudy thinking, etc., while the 
hearing rapidly returns as the system is 
Invigorated by the tonic action of the 
treatment. Loss of smell and mucus 
dropping In the back of the" throat arc 
other symptoms that show the presence 
of catarrhal poison, and which arc 
quickly overcome, by this efficacious 
treatment. Nearly ninety per cent, of 
all ear trouBles are directly caused by 
catarrh, therefore there are but few 
people whose hearing cannot be restored
by this simple home treatment. Every The second eleven of the Old Country 
person who is troubled with head noises, Cricket Club are open for games on oppo. 
catarrhal deafness, or catarrh In any nents’ grounds during June. July and 
form, should give this prescription a August Secretary W. W. Buchanan, 183 
trial. There is nothing better. Marguèretto street, will be pleased to

Important,—In ordering Varmint al- arran(te dates with any club. Any 
ways specify that you want Double „ric]{eters desiring to connect themselves 
Strength; your druggist has jt,_or lie can _ q C.C.. for either first or second 
-get it for you: if not, hcoA i5c t"® elevens are requested to communicate
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velvet worn on 
bracelet will be a fad adopted, by 
seeking something new.

mer
dual are the costumes representing the 
hundreds of noted houses. The twen
tieth century coturter has supplanted 
and exalted the eighteenth century 
creation, and besides the Byzantine, 
Persian and Mexican Influences, the

health laws were enacted 120 infants 
died under one year out of every 1000. 
Despite the extreme heat of the cli
mate the death rate of such Infants 
has been reduced to 68 per thousand.

In Great Britain it was estimated 
that 60,000 Infants died 
"killed by man-made laws.” 
no wonder that when John Burns w^s 
addressing a meeting of women in 
London one woman cried out: “For 
the sake of the children, John Bums, 
unshackle our hands."

Just Like Sunday.
Election days were so orderly with 

the women voting that they are “Just" 
like Sunday.’’

Three times has the Australian 
federal parliament placed on record 
Its appreciation of “the universal ad
vantages. to Australia of the enfran
chisement of women." With the en
lightened women of the empire united 
and speaking imperially on this ques
tion some day even the most obdurate 
of British premiers would be com
pelled to yield them the right of an 
equal franchise.
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The- Drunkards will toll you with tears of 
sincerity that they do not want to 
drink. The craving comirtg from the 
Inflamed membranes of the stomach 
drives them to lt.

Alcura will soothe the trembling 
nerves and remove the craving that is 
ruining your home and stealing an 
otherwise kind husband or father from 
you. It costs only S1.00 per box. and If 
it does not cure or benefit after a trial 
the money will be refunded.

Alcura No. 1 Is tastless and can be 
given secretly In tea, coffee or food. 
Alcura No. 2 to taken voluntarily by 
those willing to help themselves.

Alcura can now be obtained at the 
following stores. Ask for free booklet 
telling all about it and give Alcura a 
trial. rVG. Tamblyn, Limited, at all ten 
■tore».

modes of Louis XV.. Elizabeth and the 
early Victorian era are being adapted 
to the 1914 lady’s whims.

So endless to the variety of choice, 
milady is privileged to wear almost 
anything she pleases. She may wear 
a Grecian dinner gown, â Watteau 
costume at the garden party and a 
charml 
Philipp 
less tb

The lljghtest of fabrics and the most 
supple of materials will again be the 
grand chic of the coming season; and 
maline»4-black mallnes, will be a most 
popular feature.

Quaint little frocks of crepe silk, all 
puffs and draperies, have deep pleated 
collars of tulle hanging at the back 
and wide sleeve ruffles caught high on

l am
myi !I! ■PrITB 11Ml Fm

eel.
co

tton
some
and
reasonly simple frock of the Louis 

period and provoke nothing 
approval and admiration-

CRICKET FIXTURES WANTED.il :1 !

Hi !
“Puzzled," Sunnyslde avenue, will 

find Me answer in this article. We 
would advise him, If possible, to rake 
out every one of those leaves, and 
burn them. If thto 1» not possible, he 
may rest easy as far as the presence 
of those leaves being detrimental to 
the growth ot the flowers 1» A con
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ITHE REAL WORTH OF A VACATION Secrets of Health and Happiness

s the “Man in the Clouds” 
a Failure as a Husband f

By Winifred Black

Why Veils Are Harmful ; 
Nature’s Guard Sufficient

■
K ,

K !<

lnes Buck,
Star of

“The Misleading Lady.”

/(Copyrtwtt, :n«, by Newspaper Feature Service. Ine.) By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).
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p •
to her now,HETS, writing. verses 

the' great poet, to the sweet 
little 18-year-old girt.

And the sweet little girl le showing 
the poems to her friends and they are 
all envying her because she Is beloved 
by a poet

A goddess he calls her, and an Aph
rodite, a Circe and a Llleth; her eyes 
are stars, and where she walks the 
purple blossoms strew her path.

Dear me, how Interesting! 1 don’t 
wonder that she goes • about, poor 
child, with her eyes full of visions and 
her heart full of dreams.

But oh! but oh! the misery of tho 
awakening that must. come to her 
some day! For she Is making a great 
mistake She’s going to marry the poet.

She ought to put his verses away in un Ivory casket wlt’'/°**"dt°Jaslfve" 
company with them. She ought to frame his picture In a thin 'ja

wear It next her heart. She ought to keep her poet for a dream lu« 
something sweet to remember, like the first yellow rose her boy sweetheart

20 TheARTOR REPARTUS was Carlyle’s mouthpiece, 
words of the* tailor, Herr Teufelsdrockh, were 
boiled-down philosophy.

One of my editor friends writes: “Why write poetry, 
discuss philosophy or quote the classics? The man on the 
street is not interested in such matters." Perhaps he I» 
right, but tons of Information come to me to the contrary.

Therefore, in discussing veils, their virtues and their 
vices, the opinions of Carlyle, Plato and Diogenes may 
not be amiss.

The human flesh Itself Is a veil. It clads man and 
woman’s deeper communion. A veil is only a screen of a 
shadowy sort. It is expected to protect the deeper struct
ures of your anatomy.

Why, then, should the human spirit, shaped into an 
appearance, as Carlyle put it. be safeguarded by a fleshy veil?

“Oh, Heaven," says the ridiculous Herr Teufelsdrockh, ’It is mys.ei.o • 
ft 1. awful to consider that w. not only on**, Uected

from it are the chemical ones which ac
tually burn freckles Into the flesh.

Next in value to scarlet eçrceris vomes 
veil. This one, too, 
the destructive ef-

sluire

/

:yit 8*.
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irectly from 
useless ex- 
your home 

for our large

carry a future ghost within us, but are,
In very deed, ghosts!”

The flesh, then, veils the underlying 
tissues. The night veils the day. A 
screen veils the damp zephyrs from the 
baby's crib.

Nature herself is veiled. All that you 
know about nature comes to you 
through .your senses. What your eyes 
do not see. what your tongue «does not y
taste, what your nostrils do n* •«*”*■ to avoid. „ ,
-what your muscles do not seize, what After al] (t jg tj,e better part of valor 
your skin does not feel, what your ears ag well M the discreet course of sanity 
do not hear—you know nothing about. ^ encourage the wind and weather, to 

Tes, experimental psychology, the fl,rt w|th gun an(j molsture. Thus the 
higher physical and animal behavior, flCBh growg jegg tender and the face, 
prove now, even to the satisfaction ot | loB,ng lte tenderness, becomes aecus- 
science, that there are more things j tomed to radical changes.
veiled from you in heaven and earth j _____________ .
than was ever dreamt of in all of Hora
tio’s philosophies!

Fair ladles, however, wear black, 
white, September blue, tango red and 
hesitation green veils to keep away the 
none too gentle touch of Aeolus and 
Boreas, Wash the hair In borax or add vlne-i

College girls, matrons, debutantes, t0 the hair wash, 
sweet girl graduates, typists, Mrs. New-
ly Wed, and the motor car miss cling *,* .
resolutely to veils. Yet nature endowed Mrs. J. F. 0-, Philadelphia I P 
women with Arm, ruby facee-the great- eaive that was too hot on fiy year. o‘' 
est of all veils. - baby’s neck. It burned her. What shall

Veils, like furs, spoil the flesh. Are i apply to it to prevent It from scar 
the cheeks and lips of hairless, men any ring? 
the worse for exposure. I trow not To
wear veils is to coddle the flesh, to en- if you will massage her neck gently 
courage freckles, to make a tender skin, with white vaseline or some bland oil. 

All flesh Is grass, and all know what ,he should be all right, for these eur- 
will happen if a bit of veiling Is cast (lce burns do not usually leave ecara 
upon grasa Moreover, the tenderness of 
skin forever covered is perfectly under
stood. Examine the flesh of your arm, 
your thigh, your bosom.

Expose these covered parts to wind, 
weather, water or sun. Freckles, tan 
and blemishes are among the conse-
<,A»Cv2ils injure the beautiful textile of 
your outer tissues, but black veils are ir
revocably evil. Hope deferred maketh 
the heart sick, but the face in a black 
veil poisons the flesh.

Red veils, If these iniquitous and In
carnate face screens must be worn, are 
perhaps the safest of them all.

;

V»FJ

the white, silvery 
helps to filter out
fects of the light .

Of all these abominations the dark 
veils, the blue veils, and the ebony ones 
are the worst. These actually Inylte the 

facial blemishes which girls wish

No.31 ft-
;furniture and 

tliey will I~ One Unhappy Experience.I w
4

I know a woman who was married to a ratnl'xtft of’ldeallzlng
rhymester, a man with the trick of verse and with the fatal g 

’ everything and every one he knew, when he felt like n.

rjynsr- ssss:- »
that he couldn’t put his mind on sordid detalls-ltke get « married.

-s r rKiSSÎrtete-T. i .»•—
ladies who was sorry for her husband.

Oh. not about that-dear no, she would have
^ she didn’t like something

LIMITED
TORONtO. it:IS I Imthe most delightful lover ■

jé I!( | Answer» to Health Questions

I bleach my hair
!

tired 1 P. O.—How can 
without the use of peroxide or a dye/Ahad to have been cross with 

about this particular

-—« - ■

“ s term.™-terterm rste 
rioters.;.* s/æl *■»»* »• ~ -r'

■
I

mrr sr—,
snot and see what she does when some of the 
him for marrying her come to make the wedding ca

• • • /
Dr. Hirshberg will aiiswer ques

tions for readers of this paper on 
medical, hygienic and sanitation sub
jects that are of general interest. He 
will not undertake to prescribe or 
offer advice for individual cases. 
Where the subject is not of general 
interest letters will be answered per
sonally if a stamped and addressed 
envelope is enclosed. Address all in
quiries to Dr. L. K. Hirshberg, care 

Not this office.

9
1
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1Heroes and a Real Man. Rest Is a Change of Activity,” Says Inez Buck
and who ha. lightning and Just i^jOf the WW

ment of people, and knows how to adapt «' ] 1 wouid have the busy
herself to others’ viewpoint. 3he And, ; VhL. she could be
out what you like, where you have been d cooked for and made
and what you have In mind for * "ma-1 and ^ye 24 hours each day
tlon, and how much money you want to ' whBt ,he most wants to do. 
spend. Then she maps out half a dozen to i beUeve the words •vacation 
different trips for you, and helps you exactly synonymous. You
get ready for the one you Anally decide » ^ meane slmply a change of oc-
on. For aU this she has a modest fee. *£°^,on 
so very modest. In view of all it means „If the hermit 
to you, that It becomes almost negligible, he ought go 
Like the professional shopper, she de- roundea with gaiety
rives most of her income from per- *The woman 
cintages. midst of activity

"It Is a splendid enterprise for the going where she 
woman who has a little Income and “vacation time should be to all of us 

time than she know, what to do
"«Z ÎZÛ 3‘»d sTraffnÇ

“,ddom anftw’o of u. who can get all

th^nS here“mwh«.y'the Vacation Map- 

osttton. She ca _ off the va-

leaves only the decision to us.

how complex he Is, howthe book we’re reading Just now
love he Is, what a figure for the Imagination, 

willing to die for him, or even to live for

The hero In
fascinating, bow Idealistic!

The matrln the play-what a 
No wonder the leading woman le eo
“ te.-,-,

il price of 
1er. Both

^ ID y(ni ever meet a "Vacation Msp-
I J per f
A—^ gbe has recently been put on the 
lists of economically and socially semi- 
professional woman. She also fills a 
peculiarly useful niche. Inez Buck is 
the discoverer of her.

-The Vacation Mapper." explains Miss 
Buck, "Is the woman who makes vaca
tions for others. What are you going 
to do with your vacation. Is a universal
ly pertinent question. Just as soon as 
the tulip beds in the parks burst forth 
in a blaze of reds and yellows, and the 
leaves on the trees get big enough to 
flutter to the spring breezes.
"It doesn’t make the least bit of dif

ference whether you are one of the for- more , h h.ve
lunate ones who have a great, broad- with, and I know *
porched house waiting for you at the worked into excellent Position» from 

or where the mountains I such a beginning, for there are many 
possibilities that will grow out of the 
work.

"By the way, the use of a vacation is 
a subject which Is very near to my 

I think many of us fall utterly

:in Street
And who 1» that

•"usï ... »....»« r.„rw”'1

——*—- *•
clouds.

» '
olume I

News Notes of Fashion !one
Id, artistic 
fa most 
erms.

8
were to take a/acatlon 
where he would be sw- 

and life and hu-
By MADGE MARVEL 1

— bDICBS for evening gowns remain 
diaphanous, and the tunic of tulle 
or net has lost none of Its favor. 

Simplicity marks many of the newest 
costumes. The single flower, or two 
large flowers in contrasting colors, are 
often used at the left side of the belt.

One favorite model combine* several of 
the meet delightful style features. The 
skirt is of charmeuse, which continue* to 
be ueed by many of the best modistes In 
spite of the craze for taffeta. It is In a 
soft shade of blue. The sleeves, bodice 
and tunlo are of net In the same shade 
with an edging of crystal beads. There 
Is a cross-draping on the corsage of 
white over pink, and the roses are pale 
pink shading to deep rose.

ATS for spring wear are small, 
high and decidedly ohks. Taffeta 
and moire are much worn, and 

the upstanding trill of silk appears on 
some of the summer hats. Colors are 
quite as popular as all black, and the 
changeable taffeta, hats are charming.

VITE like the eunbonnets the Ht- | 
tie maids of long ago wore Is a 
quaint little bonnet for kiddles 

that will make the face It shelter* all 
the lovelier. It is simple to make. Fig
ured mull* in tiny pink rosebuds scat- 

white ground is used.

BQolume I Whwou“ gain*rest *by 

could be alone with
be worthydear John, and I hope and pray I may 1I You're the man for me, 

to be the woman for you.
ie portrait ■

Follows:
es of Tor- 

Province of 
(vinces, the $ Advice to Girls

H By ANNIE LAURIE

tered over a 
Meet of these bonnets are made on 
a foundation of coarse net, which gives 

and makes It pos-

# t i

outedge of the sea, 
try to reach the clouds, or whether, like 
most of us, you have Just two weeks for 

sometime during the

them firmness
for the shape to remain as It 

Then there Is a lining of soft 
mulle, to match the color of the 
There Is a quilling of ribbon to 

shade as a finish about the 
band and bow and strings

stole 
should.
•Ilk, or 
figure.
the same 
edge, and a
of the same. ,

The Tam shape Is one which never 
goes out of style. This is a most useful II 
bit of headgear for school and play. It I—I 
Is made of blue cotton duck or linen, A A 
the crown a circle large enough to 
gather with pleasing fulness to the 
hand, which should be made of some 
firmer material and covered with duck 
or linen.

ie. Chow by 
;em of melody. sit at the table withhave towhen you ,

him 36fi dajs a > ■ hnnelese and youRl,t if your case Is hopeless, aim jry“

may* girt more of a'chance to be eon- 
VThaereT.1 Ï5STÎ thing a. being*.

Ssagjp».*end let us know about It

Miss Laurie will welcome letters of 
inquiry on subjects of femmmtu*ter-

her, care thts office.

know what to do 8.bout it. ..lKf’! ,o tired conversing with times get bo i w t-iv very

at least, to make him

your very own 
summer.

"You still begin to plan and ’render 
what you will do with vacation, 
here is where the Vacation Mapper 
comes to. She should be, to be perfectly 
Ideal, a woman who has travelled some,

heart.
In our understanding of the word. To 

It should always mean doing eome-
IIfES And

Straw, Tagal and 
dyed, blocked and

me,
thing we want to do, something entirely 
different from what we do all the rest-TIKSSV «*l»«tf

tug to say. 
tereet him. or, 
have more to say?

* i

perplexed. 
to love with the 
about, perplexed? 

think he le 
And so to-

r~
Peter's Adventures in MatrimonyiÆ u g ^ Y e«r THAT are you

■ O F |% I XX/ nice young man
■ 1 ”v What make* you 

f nice, end what «è It that you
XI |4>A 1 teHe8tmfylnbela delightful creature, but
IUXG your description of

eee in front of clothing wearing.
* It1ySU*ef?r.on7tired trying to talk with 
ntmTnow what on earth will you do

#
By Leona Dalrymple

novel, "Diane of the Green Van," awarded a prize of 
S. 8. McClure as Judges. Mil flints' for the Housewife$10,000 by Ida M. Tarbell and

Author of the new

nt for tent and a complete ^^nation of 
the Innato chivalry with wmen *

heTbeauty-I am very J*er^ut ,NDICr the new
I do not think It “ 'te tl^fn ?. It I J regime the seasons change wlth- to some "‘"^‘tranqvm Affection one ^ out the old-time topsy-turvy tech- 
ha^?^* a very love* child. Who wa. it . ..° „nown B. "spring cleaning."
said toat true >°.vV.lî'wf “ «^"^elft- With polished floors and rugs the very 
That a man and ble wlfe *® d i lrr the olden scheme I» es-■— ,“sü*æ ssrsssu
HSrSaaraÿz&s « “Æ””S'Æ-?»îSïï.Sa!f3’Æ
with brilliancy—the Lorfk”0 - out interrupting the peace ot the house-

more alive tha sense of humor,exletence and I have a sense oi 
We live to separate worMe. What moi 
tuec existence, eome women leefl!
wi,r^Mrp^cIu,"*lacMr

1 WM led lntomatrlmonlal lndlscre- 
üTn b^toe ase-oldjur. Mother Nature 
works to death—a girl • beauty.

Whv are girls and boys reared 10 dtt- 
f.rprtlv? By our present system I cau-not ^e bow7 with euch dlvergent ahns 
and vtsw-petoto
and *fV they aren’t comrade. OT friend*

the word? Some few peoplf 
divine white fire, but I don t believe W 

ot married people are honest*

Ay Ann Marie Lloyd.I have learned to tell petty lies. That 
Is, alas! but too true and I very 
sorry, for I was Inherent* trijfbful un
til I married Mary. I Arm* believe that 
very many good women force their hus
band* to petty lies and deceit by an un- 
reasonable air of resentment which they 
can’t always explain. And merely for 
the sake of an untrammelled flow of 

In the bosom of his family—ths

IThe truth about "the girl in the 
case” distinguishes this new series by 
Miss Dalrymple. Her c^racter studies 
will not appear unfamiliar to he ma
jority of readers, who will follow tne 
fortunes of “Peter" with growing in
terest.

?1AND The furnishings of ths modem home 
are far more simple than they were.

The first duty of the professional 
decorator Is to eliminate all useless ob
jects. Everything in a room must have 
a logical reason for existence. Indeed, 
the purely ornamental things have to be 
superfine before they are accepted.

There Is less heavy upholstery, lee* 
draping of windows and doorways, less 
crowding. We are even lessening the 
number of cushions on the sofa.

But there le still necessity for a cer
tain preparation for the warm weather, 
whether the family remains In town 
during the summer or darkens the win
dows and locks the doors of the city 
home and flings wide the doors of the 
country cottage —1th the first sure 
enough breath of spring.

Some women prefer to remove alt win
dow draperies for the summer. Others 
can never accept the undraped window. 
The latter are In the majority. A 
change of curtains ts a proceeding which 
entails little work and les» expense 
The shops are filled with attractive 
stuffs. Voile and cheesecloth, scrim and 
muslin may be hemmed or hemstitched 

! top and bottom and allowed to bang 
1 straight from a brass rod run through 
the narrower hem with no top ruffle 
These curtains can be laundered as often 
as needed, and will always look freeh. 
They keep out the glare ot the sum
mer sun and tho eyes of Inquisitive 
naasersby add to the daintiness of the 

Full Value. > room, and give an Idea of crlap coolnes*.
"A woman may be Pocr but lf -he 1. 

handsome she l»“k* a banlc checkl packed away between papers until the

AsaClownSeesUs
i/3 By Harry iaFearl

housekeeping

ADITS 1
Mother Nature's Lure.

HAVE been mar-
peace
man falls from grace.

Men hate to explain. 8o, -I: 
women, though probably they aIje 
called upon to do quite eo much of It as 
men. Therefore when a nian shoots 
pool after office hours and Is late for 
dinner. If hi. wife aggressive* .ticks 
out her chin and demanda where he ha* 
been to none too friendly tones, he a 
likely to lie merely to keep peace to the 
family, and that’s a pretty foolish way 
of beginning. One lie eo eaal* leads to 
another.

Some men I know trot smilingly home 
when they are late with a bunch of 
violets or carnations or a box of candy, 
trusting the Inanimate offering to make 
up for the shortcoming» of the animate 
one-but I have too much respect for 
myself and Mary to Inault her by any
thing so hopeless* transparent as a 
bribe.

Nevertheless I must admit that when 
I stop for a little chat with mother, a 
habit by the way that Area Mary to the 
most unreasonable fits of Jealousy—or a 
game of billiards—I find the martyred 
air with which Mary greets me most 
trying. I honestly dread It and there
fore. having found that business Is the 
one excusable thing to her eyes, I have 
lied and frequently Insinuated business 
as an excuse when It wasn't The male 
animal likes peace In hi* home and 
sometimes he’ll purchase It at any price.

So much for what I have gained—en 
ability to Ue-a feeUng of strong diacon-

guaranteed, or fs* 
on of treatment 
:es. Literature Bl
uest.
ard 1844-
ST., TOROm
,B.. Manager.

tulle banded wttli 
left waist a» * 
adopted by ma0'

I rled for many 
months. And 1 

am already begln- 
to wonder

l k I
Premier Clown New York Hippodromel

, have come to^ the conclusion that, now 
' thlt aall°f It* ,:htimr,er.yPtodOTd,athnaîawc

have prison reform. Else, where 
„„ And candidate, for the Senate 
the Legislature, mayors for our 

directorates, for our big

nlng
Just how my spir
itual and mental ac- 

booke bal-

The White Man’» Burden.

5 L-stess- r.rr™
reform. By common conaen 
come to look upon prl»»»* “ * '
or at taut « a vague «-«.thlng^far 
away from us all that It was had.
affair whether they were 8° cruel,
reformatory In results, or nl**n_5[y y,at 

What doe. It all mean? Stoto* «« 
our criminal law. have multiplied wi 
such rapid!* that nearly aU of u. are 
potentially candidates tor 
vacation resort. .iWhy, the situation Is *° bai_ ,m 
am eon étant* tempted to r<*JSr 0f 
my lodge, the "Phratemal Orter oi 
Professional Phools,” for fear of beto* 
Indicted for membership to an organic, 
tlon Ip restraint of trade. Some day 
some non-union fool may go lnf° . by 
and assert that he is out of worx oy 
reason of our restrictions and the 
well some Jesters will march off to tne 

! rock pile at Atlanta, or Fort Leave 
Worth; to "make small ones out of g 

t «as all day long.” . ,.lrlyF I am a fairly well educated and rainy 
"professional phool. Ana z

face 
should 
can we 
and
cities, and
lri "am going to study up on P«naI.f°£**:

fool and make the white

ft
count 
ance. What have I 
îonest* gained by 
marriage? What

has ItFollow the 
man’s burden” easy. ____________ difference

made to me, If any? 
LEONA DALRYMPLE R |t ha, made some
-what is that difference? To my ad- 

otherwlse? I am growing In-

y swicw.

1
4. vantage or

trFor*<on»* thing—I #haJebleXandn5witl-

a little frivolous—andwhol* am
eo domestic to her tastesMia™ ^ 
discontented. I have lear" . ker and biting things—my temper 1» quicker an 
I am cynical. I have r«Jn“v.®? my un- 
from that pedestal to whlch ln 
married youth I reverent* assigned

, them.

H♦
I

»
}'I eV

Just Like That.
•I want to be an angel,"

Bhe sang. And In surprise 
An editor to the audience asked, 

"Why don’t you advertise?

women
per cent, 
to love.I

9 i
'B Well read Y.ei
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AT 0SG00DE HALLpeculiar tblogs have been engineered, 
end the last of these Is the submission 
of a bill In the legislature which le 

frankly admitted to be for no

The Toronto Worldj. j\e\FOUNDED 1880. -now
other purpose than to delay the vote 
on Mayor Hocken’e proposal till the 
first of January. Evidently the Idea Is to 
try to make Mayor Hocken unpopular 
by forcing him Into a nkcessary third 
term when he had stated that be only 
wanted two In order to put this pur
chase scheme thru. It the vote was 
favorable to purchase on January 1. 
as nobody doubts It will be, or else the 
desire for postponement would not be 
so fierce, then Maydr Hocken would 
foe deprived tn some measure of the 
honor of the, victory unices be, too, 
was successful In another mayoralty 
contest. This determined opposition 
to Mayor Hocken on the part of The 
Telegram should make It quite clear 
that the provincial government hsa no 
business to interfere in Toronto's mu
nicipal affairs by countenancing the 
Goodorham bill. And much less should 
it do eo if the bill, as seems evident, 
Is Intended to advance Mr. Oooder- 
itam’s candidature for the mayoralty.

The longer the delay the heavier the 
tax on the citizens who must pay 
double fares to get downtown, and the 
greater the deficit rolling up on the 
operation of the civic car lines. 
Telegram, (however, cares for none of 
these things It It can only “wreck 
Hocken."

announcements.A morning newspaper pubUshed^Bvery
k day in the year by The worm 

Newspaper Company of Toronto, 
;* Limited; H. J. Maclean. Managing
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Telephone Calls

Main 6808—Private Exchange con
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1
Motions set down for Mngl# court 

for Wednesday. “thT|j^ Town Oai
1. McQuarrle v.

Company.
2. Thomson v.

Company.
8. Bell v. Rogers.
4. Kennedy v. Suydam.
6. Sanisbury v. Brewer, 
g. Mitchell v. Sandwich X\. and A. 

Railway Co.

..Trusts and Guarantee
si
• I te

r

dlvl- 
at U

ft'”.'Bolton v. Smith (to be continued). 
2. Scrimageour v. Scott.
8. Maher v. Roberts.
4. McColl v. Perth Felt Co-
5. McReynolds v. Sockett.
6. Fisher v. Jones-

Master's Chambers.
Before J. A. C. Cameron. Master- 

Bank of Montreal.v. Senkler—M- J. 
Follnsbee. for plaintiff, obtatnSd ieave 
to issue writ for service on defendant 
at Vancouver, B. C. Time for aPpli- 

limitc-d to 20 days. Costs In

H 1
Se

Michie’s Cigar Departmentr,

DreOffert tmokert the mott exclusive lines and 
■ specializes in the finest brands of imported

cationi
t

Order made extending time until May 
X Costs reserved to trial Judge.
Somerville v. Canadian Stuart Co.—

„. H. Sedgewlck. for defendant, mov
ed for order for particular» of claim, 
j G. O'DOnoghue for plaintiff. Order 
made. Costs in cause.

Re Estate of John Manahan—J. M.
Duff, for executors, obtained order 
conflrriMng report of local master at 
Belleville and for payment out pur- 
suant thereto. - .

Harris v. Jamieson—F. C. Carter, 
for plaintiff, obtained leave to Issue 
writ for service on defendant at Mont
real. Time for appearance limited to 
21 days. Costs in cause.

Saxe v. Waldover—J. M. Duff, for 
plaintiffs, moved for Judgment for 
foreclosure with reference to take ac
counts. W. J. McLarty for defendant. Before Middleton, J.
Motion dismissed- Cwts In D. T. Fletcher—E. F.

Baldwin V. swing—D. L. Sinclair, a daughter. J. G 
for defendant, obtained order on cpn- Mrs. Cowell. J. for offl
sent dismissing action without costs clal guardian. Judgment. The spec! 
and vacating certificate of 11s pen- flcatton here by name and locality 
dene. introduced by the word "namely' la

- Lucas v. Morrow—D. L. Sinclair, analogous to a specification in a con- 
for defendant, obtained order on con- veyance by schedule or schettuie ana 
sent dismissing action without costs plan, and is not merely an imperfect 
and vacating 11s pendens. enumeration of properties Intended to

Rasker v. Sheenkman—G. W. A. P. be devised. In other words, I think 
Hood, for plaintiff, obtained order on the specification by name and locality 
consent dismissing action without which la free from all ambiguity, 
costs and dlchargtng mechanics’ Hen. forms the leading description. "Tim- 

Rogere v. Wiley—Smiley (Johnston ber" Is, I think, to be confined to 
& Co.), for plaintiff, obtained order on treee which aro not ornamental and 
consent extending time for return of ghade trees, and which are capable of 

the position of the bodies of Cohen commission until April 80 Inst. Costs being sold for manufacture into lum- 
and Levlson he would say that the reserved to trial Judge. ber. It will not cover mere brush
floors had fallen on them rather than Campbell v. Steele—Black (Clark & which is not of merchantable value, 
that they had fallen with the floors. C.), for plaintiff, obtained final order nor wm jt authorize destruction of 

Questioned as to the quality of, the of foreclosure herein. ornamental and shade trees. Interest
plaster used In the construction, he ^ run» from a, year frçm testator’s
stated that while he did not personally ’> ■ , «“«B* • ^nf mosrs. . •>< death, Costs of all parties out of
like It he could not say. that it was bad. • .JtotoTtJMtXan,], „ estate.
He thought probably **at used would Re Thoms* Taylor V. Dulmàge—J. M. Lartgstaff,
bum much quicker whefi It had caught for petitioner, on motion for ^finding- ! for plaintiff, obtained an injunction
alight but thought It would take longer «M» aî'-îi îm?*dfe^with*rhÉlt^ô restraining defendant from taking 
to catch than ordinary lath and plaster. ^/. ^Iwedsme die, with rig.it to R C H mrttor car No. ll48-335f>rom 
Up to now, the Witness pointed out, renew on 24 hours n®tlc°- - Riverdale Garage Company without
there was no Jaw to say of what ma- t «n moH^n’to^ufiTcomicUon the written consent of plaintiff or from
terial the partitions of rooms should fendant, on morion to quash com icuon , charging or in any way
be made, altho one was being passed ™$r1^Jtloeln* bylaW' Enlarged be said motor car until 16th
to human UIRe GreemMeehan Consolidated—H. Inst. f _ , o R _
*n *V buildings to be used for human How>n for petlt|oner> on motion for Locke v. Wabash R. R.

S- -«£"»• «îî S.ïlnt'up “ra"' SSSJSfhr%uSn» «KfïS

^)"r4ï,^î*ît,5ys‘t!îî •’•«"«“fvS

so and he dld not thlnk it jnat moved for order striking out Jury no- oiit forthwith to Beatrice Mabel Locke,
they should be allowed to intenere » w c. Crawford for plaintiff. Re- and thereafter $80 per quarter on first
any way and that the word of tne oi I Mrvgdi days of July, October, January and
ficlals should be final. | ̂  BUhop 81Iver Mines of Canada— April In each year, with liberty to

J. P. MacGregor, for petitioner, on | apply In future for apportionment, 
motion for windlng-up order. Enlarged

. h„„n rihi-M with the I one week by consent. I Trial.
rôrtWmîam branch of Ye Olde Firme , Wilson and Ray-G. W. Adam. Before Latchford, J.
Tort William oramn ui ,00.105.197 foi* executors, moved for order con- „ , ... „
Heintzman and Co., firming and ratifying disbursements Attorney General v. Page—W. fl.
Yonge alrert for a handsome grîinia made by them and allowing them to McWhinney, K.C., for plaintiff. L. K 
piano for th new steam- Thi use income of estate for maintenance Heyd, K.C., for defendant. Action for

Northern Navigation Co. This Qf jnfant». E. C. Cattanacb for lu- a declaration that certain goods and 
piano will be of special design fants- Enlarged until 17th Inst. chattels, etc., property of trederic
construction, built for the Noronic, and Re Watklne Estate—G. W. Adam Hales, deceased, are the property of
will possess those distinctive tonal fQr petltloner- D- Ross (Barrie) for the plaintiff as administrator of hi* 
qualities that have made these pianos respondent. Motion herein enlarged property, and for delivery of same by 
famous the world over. I before Middleton, J. • defendant. Defendant counter-claim-

Re John Ross—A. R. Has sard, for led for a declaration that she is cn- 
mother, moved on return of habeas titled to such goodk, etc. Judgment:- 

_ rkpntl u-ordham Univers- I corpus for order for custody of child. All the necessary elements of ai,J3r'whorecetnly detiver^ht» roagnifi- w- B- Raymond for custodian of child donatio mortis causa are present In 
cent lecture on lienee and Sim at and for Children’s Aid Society. Re- this case. I therefore hold the de- 
Loretto Abbey, will again be the guest served. I fendant entitled to the moneys In bank
of that institution on the evening of Wallace v. Royal Templars of Tern- [represented by the passbooks dellver- 
Tueeday, April 21. when he will epeak on perance—L. Lee (Hamilton), for eo- ed to her, with accrued Interest, and 
“Education.” The lecture wlLl be given cjety> moved for order for leave to pay to the moneys and other property in 
at- 8 o clock in the auditorium. I insurance moneys into court. Order the custody ut the court, in addition to

made subject to approval of official the contents of the trunk, the cash 
guardian. received from Hales, and the proceeds

Hamilton v. Hamilton—W. 3/ Me- of his salary cheque. She is also en- 
Larty, for plaintiff, .appealed from or- titled to her costs. Action dismissed, 
der of mastcr-ln-chambers dismissing and counter-claim allowed with costs, 
application for interim alimony and stay of thirty davs. 
disbursements. J. G. Smith for de
fendant. Appeal dismissed. No costs.
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Vociferation 
, to be expected from
nents of Mayor Hocken. but not con^
•latency and reason. Other arTi 
having failed, the mayor’s words of 
Dec 4, 1911. are now being quoted to 
prove that he has changed his policy
of public-spirited consideration of the

! citizen* interests. What is ‘tfen
deadly indictment of Mayor 

to establish a

IK
SprinULSTER FEELING.

Mr. Stanley J. Weyman, the novelist, 
has been visiting Ulster, and has 
written his conclusions to The Times. 
They corroborate What The World has 
been telling Its readers of the “No 
Surrender" spirit of the men of the 
northern counties, 
thereby great offence to The Telegram, 
which, with the curious perversity of 
mental operation that a fillet* it, has 
been endeavoring to convince Its read
ers that our testimony is a deadly in
sult to Ulster. Here Is what Mr. Wey
man has to say, at least a para 
graph which fairly sums up the In 
tent of his letter. We shall expect 
another spasm from The Telegram 
over It;

in all 1 
Charm! 
est and 
Suit

reeling that tljiere be no costa,to eitherdated Film Co.—O. H. King, for plain
tiff, obtained injunction r®8tT®™- 
tng defendants from publishing, sell
ing, advertising, exhibiting or display
ing In any way the moving ptetrne 
film mentioned In the writ of sum- 

entitled “Atlantis," or any part 
thereof until 20th inzt.

Before Lennox, J.
Gage v. Barnes.—W. A. Logie (Ham

ilton) for plaintiff. G. L. Staunton 
K. C., and W. Bell (Hamilton) for 
Barnes. H. D. Petrie (Hamilton) for 
defendant Simons- Action for dama
ges for injuries to plaintiff’s property, 
alleged to have been caused by defen
dants excavating adjoining land to a 
depth of thirty or forty feet thus de
stroying the lateral support to which 
plaintiff is entitled, causing4plaintiff’s 
lands to fall away, etc. Judgment;.Let 
judgment bo entered against defendant 
Barnes for $900 and half of plaintiff’s 
costs of action and against defendant 
Simons for 3900 and half costs of ac
tion, and restraining defendant 
ons from removing, disturbing or 1 
ferlng with any earth, sand, gravel, 
stones or other material falling from 
plaintiff’s upon land occupied by de
fendant Simons .and from blasting or 
otherwise working upon lands adjoin
ing plaintiff's in such a way as to cast 
earth, stones, gravel or other material 
upon plaintiff’s land or buildings, or In 
such a way as to damage plaintiff’s 
buildings In any way whatever, 
for thirty days.

- - Appellate Division.
Before Cl.ute, J.; Riddell. J.; Suther

land. J.; Leltch, J,
Watson v. Jackson.—H. H. Dewart, 

K.C., and J. W. McCullough for de
fendant. I. F- Heltmutb, K.C.
Sinclair fdr Dlaihtlff. Appeal 
fendant from Judgment of Middlete» 
J„ of Feb. 6, 1914. Argument of ap- | 
peal resumed from 3rd Inst and con
cluded. Judgment reserved.

Ladiii
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Hockn’s present efforts 
unified one-tare car system in Toronto 

following extract from a speech
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, is the 
in December, 1911:

I know that today the Toronto 
Railway Company has men »an- 
vseeing against this proposition 

‘ (tubes). They want to tie up the 
city so thet It will be forced. to 
buy them out at the Price that Aid. 

1 1 McCarthy has named. That» the 
L ! »cheme, Mr. Chairman. The real 
» influence against this is not any 
H public Interest; it’s the Toronto 
■ Railway Company. It la the most 
B corrupt corporation that ever came 
J to the city, and was responsible 
r for most of the corruption which 
4 Wm.; Into the life of the city. What 

they did in 1898 they will do In

«

SEVERAL HOTELS IN TORONTO 
AS BAD AS THE WOODBINE WAS

"It was not by the march of 
volunteers thru the streets, it was 
not by the glimpses I had of meet
ings for drill behind closed doors, 
nor by what I heard of similar 
preparations, less advanced on the 
other cldc, that 1 was Impressed. 
That which moved me, that which 
Appalled me was the fierce, stub
born, and I believe unconquerable 
determination of the Ulster Pro
testants of the working classes In 
the shipyards, In the factories, and 
In the streets that they will under 
no circumstance come under .Ro
man Catholic rule, 
ment is not engineered from 
above; it is Inspired, it has its 
force from below; and It is of a 
strengths and quality that astound 
one, nay, that seem Incredible to 
one versed only in English politics 
and our lukewarm preferences. 
The feeling may be called loyalty 
and be praised, or It may be called 
bigotry and be blamed, we may 
agree that It is deplorable. But It 
remains, and must remain, the one 
outstanding fact at the situation 
with which Mr. Asquith has to 
deal." '

Chief License Inspector Burrows Says a Similar Catastro
phe Might Occur at Any Time — Clash of Authority 
Over Inspections Referred to by Witnesses. JOHN

lôteSI

1811
Do not put temptation in tlje 

way of the Toronto Railway Com
pany, said Mr. Hocken. The com
pany spent money and elected a 
number of members of this coun-

1

The Woodbine fire Inquest was ad
journed to Wednesday, the 22nd, by 
Coroner McCollum last night for the 
seventh time.

Fire Qhlef Thompson told how he 
went to inspect the hotel with Mr. 
Price for the purpose of inspecting 
the position of the fire escapes, which 
they propose dto construct. These, he 
•toted, he considered to be unsatisfac
tory and suggested the position which 
was ultimately adopted. He only went 
to see the position from the outside, 
and had no Jurisdiction to force them 
to be Installed In the manner be sug
gested.

Byiaw 46, section 5, was pointed out 
to him in which it stated that all 
buildings over two storeys high should 
be provided with necessary e 
which should be passed by the chief 
of the fire department. This he de
clared to be only applicable to apart
ment houses.

He stated that the bylaw could not 
overrule legislation passed by the 
government of Ontario, and stated that 
the Factory Act had relieved him of 
the responsibility of Inspecting fac
tories, shops, ct„ and the Licensing 
Act had taken away the responsibility 
of Inspecting hotels. Considerable dis
cussion took place on this question as 
to whether the fire department should 
Inspect all buildings, as stated by the 
bylaw, and" led Attorney Thurston to 
remark that “If the chief of the fire 
department and the chief o‘i the ar
chitect's department did not know the 
bylaws which govern them, bow can 
a private person be expected to know 
them?"

In reply to the foreman of the jury 
• the fire chief stated that he only fol

lows the city bylaws when the law of 
Ontario allowed him and he was not 
allowed to take the duties out of the 
hands of other officials, and he always 
took It for granted that the license in
spector would attend to the inspection 
of hotels. i

The coroner then asked witness 
whether he would consider the Wood
bine Hotel a dangerous building, to 
which Chief Thompson replied that 
Jie had no suspicion that such was 
the case.

cU.
The fallacy behind the contention is 

evident to anyone not soaked in the 
hitter Juice of .personal animosity. This 
is clear from a little consideration of 
the situation In 1911, when the present 

proposed the construction of

.

The move-
. and N. 

by de- s,

mayor
tubes. The Street Railway Company 
were out against tubes because tubes 
Riould affect the company's Interests,

SomeBi 1
: in1 Before MuloCk, C.J.; Clute, J.: Riddell. / 

J.; Sutherland, J.; Leltch, J. Ja 
Bolton v. Smith.—J. E. Jones for de

fendant. W. Proudfoot, K.C., and M. 
Grant for plaintiff. Appeal by defen
dant from Judgment of Latchford. J., 
of Jan. 28. 1914. Actioix to establish 
an easement or right of way over a 
lane between plaintiff’s and defen
dant’s lots on Bathurst street, To
ronto, for an Injunction restraining 
defendant from interfering with plain- > 
tlfPe use of same and for mandatory 
order for removal of obstructions 
from the lape. At trial Judgment was 
awarded plaintiff as asked with costs. 
Appeal partially argued, but not com
pleted.

and they would have been fools not to 
’Oppose it. As a matter of fact, The

«

Telegram also opposed Mayor Hocken 
and bis tube scheme, at the same 
time, and was the Street Railway 
Company's chief ally in defeating 
Mayor Hocken. Afe we entitled on 
that account to make the logical de
duction from the following paragraph 
la The Telegram article from which 
we have taken Mayor Hocken’s quo
tation?

(Co
I

/he time ir 
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scapes.
1

Henry Joy McCracken had a bad 
spell In The Globe yesterday.
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CONFER DEGREES 
ON PROFESSORS

PIANO FOR THE “NORONIC."

| The Telegram: Toronto la en
titled, and every other hydro
electric municipality is entitled, to 
protection from the statute» of 
Ontario. TRUST THE PEOPLE 
is so much empty Jargon on the 
lips of Controller James Simpson 
& Co. THE PEOPLE who will 
be trusted by a purchase vote on 
any day but New Year’s are THE 
PEOPLE alluded to in Mayor 
Hocken’e denunciation of street 
railway Interests. They are THH 
PEOPLE who profited by the pro
ceedings that made bribe-takers of 
aldermen in the city council of 
1891, that drove some representa
tives of the people into exile and 
doomed others to drag out their 
dishonored lives, a reproach to 
their families and a shame to 
themselves,

VHIBBERT TUPPER MAY
BE GIVEN LONDON POSTtheRev. James Elliott and Rev. 

J. E. Carruthers Will Be 
Honored.

Son of Former Canadian Premier 
Possibility for Commission-

ership. j

OTTAWA, April 14.—Sir ObarlM 6 
Hibbert Tupper has been added to the 
list of possible selections for the post 
of high commissioner for Canada, til 
London.

Sir Richard McBride, tn the corrlder 
gossip, in very prominently to the fWe 
in connection with the position.

Thé World is « 
the home as well as 
ness man.

t

;
: DR. dean to Return.a At the recent meeting of the senate 

of Victoria University it vas decided 
to confer the honorary degree of D.D, 

-on Rev. Prof. James Elliott of Wesley 
College. Winnipeg. Man., and on the 
Rev. James Edward Carruthers, Llnd- 
fleld. New South Wales. Prof. Elliott 
took the B.A. degree in 1886 at Cobourg, 
winning at graduation the gold medal 
in metaphysics. In his years as a 
pastor he was stationed one term in 
Kingston, and during that time he 
studied under Prof. Watson and was 
awarded Pb D„ the earliest of the can
didates to be granted this degree at 
Queen’s University. Since 1906 he has 
filled the chair of philosophy and 
ethics lu Wesley College. Winnipeg.

The Rev. J. E. Carruthers of Sydney, 
New South Wales, is a brother of Sir 
Joseph Hector Carruthers, K.C. M.G., 
at one time prime minister of New 
South Wales. Mr. Carruthers has been 
for some years the editor ot The Me
thodist.
union for the Methodist churches of 
Australia, and he prepared the declar
ation on union of the Presbyterian, 
Congregational and Methodist church
es, This declaration was adopted by 
all the churches concerned. ,

J

i

Bargains in Organs.
A good high-grade organ by well- 

manufacturer, guaranteed In
All who support the street railway 

In any way, directly or Indirectly, In 
policy or In practice, are corrupt allies 
"sf the street railway company, alleges 
The Telegram. This is the insidious 
poison It pours into the minds of its 
readers daily. Why, then, did it sup
port the street railway policy in 1911? 
I» it dragging out a dishonored life?

Mayor Hocken was told by The 
Telegram at that time that purchase 
was the only policy for a sensible set
tlement of the situation. He found 

\ that purchase then, except by arbitra
tion. was impossible. In the course 
of a year, however, he made further 
proposals to the company, and a basis 
of negotiation, eliminating arbitration, 
was finally reached. An agreement of 
purchase has almost reached the point 
of completion, and will shortly be ready 
for submission to the taxpayers.

But The Telegram does not want to 
submit such an agreement to the rate
payers. It will not trust them. It 
want* postponement. It believes the 

; street railway company could buy up 
the taxpayers to vote away their own 
property. It regards the taxpayers as 

» a lot of ninnies who ought to change 
sides whenever It does, and who should 
bark and bits every time it barks and

newspaper for 
s for the boat»

known „ .
flrst-ciass condition, can be bought In 
the wererooms of Ye Olde Firme 
Heintzman and Co., Ltd., 193-195-197 
Yonge street, at a fraction of the 
TfiAnufacturor’q <►**- price, and bn 
payment of fifty cents a week.

Rope» No Good.
Robert S. Burrows, chief license in

spector, stated that he had called sev
eral times at the Woodbine Hotel dur
ing Its construction and he was never 
informed that the building had been 
completed and did not Know the rooms 
were being rented. He stated that In 
an hotqj of six floors the ropes would 
be entirely useless, as no one short 
of an acrobat would attempt to use 
them.

He stated that two-thirds of the 
hotels of Toronto have no other means 
of gettingirto fire escapes except thru 
rooms. These rooms, however, m«ist 

~ be kept unlocked. The same cataa- 
trophy might occur at any other hotel 
should a fire break out at any time, as 
there are several as bad as the Wood
bine.

Charles E. Richards, who was se
verely burned in the fire, told how he 
first noticed the fire by a cracking 
sound while in room 214 with Mr. Be
lls! e. He stated that the only way he 
could get out of the building was thru 
the flame», which had spread very 
quickly. Questioned by Mr. Henderson 
as to whether he was sober on tho 
night, he stated that the fact he got 
out alive proved he was not intoxi
cated.

Fred Price, acting city architect 
stated that no written permit had. 
been given for the building of the 
Woodbine annex, altho permission was 
given verbally to build a certain part, 
under the personal supervision of Mr. 
Riddle.

In the course of his evidence, Mr. 
Price stated that he had to. depend on 
the reports of his inspectors, and stat"- 
ed that there was only one man to 
Inspect the centrait district., which 
siretelies from SlnrcoX to :Jurvis and 
from the bay to tho v". ft. tracks.. 

Floors Fell on Them.
After th“ firemen had gone front the 

building, Mr. Price took charge of the 
bniirUn^nd stated that, Judging from

Before Middleton, J.
_ . Fortune v. Nelson Hardware Co.—

Single Court. t. M. Morton (Windsor) for plaintiff.
Before Britton, J. M. K- Cowan, K.C., for defendants.

Nordlsk Film Kompagni v. Consoli- Action to recover $10,000 damages for
....■!";i=r.......................... ........ | injuries alleged to have been received

by plaintiff on March 29. 1912, when an
elevator on defendants’ premises (in , .. _ ,. — •». •
which he was) fell, judgment: in. this Cbas. Marshall Cured by uodfl s 
case the claim Is quite without merit, Pille
and I do not experience the regret X ixianey run .
generally entertain when the rule as to ~r u
fellow-servants prevents a recovery. Mrs. Marshall Tells How Her ryu- 
for the fault here was. I think, with the band Suffered and of His op—ey
plaintiff himself. Action dismissed Recovery When He Used the tiroes
with costs. Canadian Kidney Remedy.

Olds v. Owen Sound Lumber Co.— ------- ;— ~J. H. Rodd (Windsor) for plaintiff. PARKINSON. A goma, Ont.> April
W. H. Wright, K.C., for defendants. 14’7<H|P*clal’)rLJv,”*tfalt^Sy I 
Action based upon a contract for the and with doctors not within easy 
sale of lumber—certain lumber has reach, many of the settlers nav* ■ ■ 
been delivered and paid for. other found Dodd’s Kidney £ul‘ an ln*f P 
lumber ha. been delivered but not paid ‘finable Messing. One °f thoec ^v^ f 1 
for, other lumber was tendered and Charles Marshall, «r. Whose recover 1 
refused. This action is for the lumber from a severe csss of '
delivered and not yet paid for Judg- has recently been cau-or m 
ment: Judgment for $9647.86. the «attofactlon to his family and mem»—|
amount claimed, with Interest from “My husband «as ferlng,. ry 
Oct. S, 1918. less 1600 and costs, -x much with his f ÇL- hu„* ■

Allte-Chalmero-Bullock v. Algoma Marshall says, speaking o
Power Co,- C. A. Moss and F. Ayle.-, hand’s cure him he hVurinary
worth for plaintiff. W. N. Tilley and doctor, and he^told him he had unn nr
W. M. Cram (Berlin) for defendants, trouble, but he did not seem a »—£• 
Action by plaintiff* to recover 310,- any better. 1 , Tw^jl#e zn*i868.38. balance claimed to be due by “Then I sent for some Dodd * luo-p ,
defendants for providing and installing ney PHle. Since taking them 
plan!, machinery and equipment of a no more pain In his oaek ana legs, 
power plant near Mlchlplcoten, In his other troubles are all gone.
District of Algoma. Judgment: I find “I am Indeed thankful ior 
the ent balance due plaintiff of 34776.37, Dodd’s Kidney Pills did foi my 
which should bear Interest at rate of band, and I hope other sufferers 
six per cent from sa& Oct. 1, 1909- kidney disease will benefit 
Each party has eucceedfed In hie con- experience and use voaa s v 
tentions In part, and alfliv the balance Pills." . hv sto
is found in favor of p*tlntlff. it should Urinary, troubles are caused by -w 
not have the entire tîosts of action, eased kidneys. feo ate 
Some indulgence was granted plaintiff rheumatism, lumbago and heart a 
by a postponement, and it ought to ease. The naluial remedy » Kidntf 
pay the coatsy occasioned thereby. On the kidneys by using Dudd» K. uW 
the whole justice will be done by dl- Jt'ilLi.

I I: An Old Settler
Finds Quick Relief

? $2.70 Buffalo, and ..Return, Via Can
adian Pacific Railway.

Hmerest Club will run a week-end 
excursion to Buffalo; via Canadian 
Pacific, 1.16 pan,' train, Saturday,. April 
18th. Tickets good returning until Mon
day,April 20th, inclusive. Secure tickets 
from Canadian Pacific ticket agents, 
Toronto “City Office,'“corner King and 
Venge streets, Union Station, and 
Suitnyslde. '___________3456
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% EXPERIENCE IN 
INVESTMENT c

3.i OfSt Those who caii least afford to lose 
their money frequently are those who 
have had the least opportunity for 
acquiring the knowledge necessary to 
enable them to Invest It safely.

Their - first consideration -should be 
the safety of their investment. Trus
tees and Executor* are hedged about 
by legal limitations in the Investment 
of trust funds. They are. however, 
expressly authorised by law to Invest 
these moneys in the Bonds of the Can
ada Permanent Mortgage Corporation. 
These Bonds are. therefore, a most 
satisfactory security for those who 
should invest only where their money 
will be absolutely safe.

These Bonds are available for the 
smallest as well as the largest in
vestments, as. they are issued for one 
hundred dollars and upwards.
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Our own view is that The Telegram 
was not bought up to oppose Mayor 
Hocken by the street railway company 
in 1911. The Telegram hatred for 
Mayor Hocken was sufficient reason to 
make it oppose any plan of his, and to 
support any opponent of his. The rai,- 

tiad no more need _!o
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Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

ZDis all MERIT— 
perfectly blen
ded and thor
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SicafePSld-Up Capital and Reserve Fund 

exceed
TEN MILLION DOLLARS
TORONTO STREET, TORONTO. 

Established 1859.

irdwar company 
j.uy t uppvrt then than It has now.

the attempt mfflM m-

i] ofIn order to block
Mayor Hocken to solve the street rail- ^ q rqBLIN, Toronto 
way problem in Toronto, some ’i ary j
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EDDY’S FIBRE WARE
TUBS AND PAILS HOLD THE HEAT OF 
THE WATER MUCH LONGER THAN 
THE WOODEN OR GALVANIZED IRON 
TUB—ARB CHEAPER THAN THE 
LATTER—AND WILL NOT RUST THE 
CLOTHES.

•87

Why Not Build?
A Residential Lot in North 

Toronto
places you in the midst of 
highly-developed, beautiful 
home districts. Every lot 
we here in North Toronto 
is in the city, with sewers 
and water already in and 
sidewalks on most streets. 
You can commence build
ing at once. Building re
strictions to suit different 
locations.

Different LocationsDifferent Prices

Every lot a choice site for a home.

Whatever your idea for a house is, we 
can suoply you with a suitable lot within 

blocks of Yonge St, either east or westtwo

Ask for informât on. 
We will motor you out

The Title and Trust Company
’Phone Mam 6215 Toronto61 Yonge St.
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WEDNESDAY MORNING 1Amusements,AmusementsTUMOR INFJOHN cÂffo & SON (THE WEATHERj

' Uuew.vAi'Uia, 1 vruitiu, Apnl

e_l___JiJ iSUtrr ,Splendid ata^ggürag sy
Disnlavs—® time Province*. In the weet It ha* been

quite warm. . _________
________ Minimum and maximum tempef#.tuw».

Victoria. 48—58; Vancouver, 48—S^Kam- 
__ _ loope, 50—84: Ca4«ary, 8^-82: BMnwntcn.

«a « • 34—84: Battlefor*, 38—70; Prince Albert.
1 —-----w » 36__62; Moose Jaw, 32—71; Winnipeg, 28■ ml At AT Xnfincr —**! Port Arthur, 20—44; Parry Bound, 

lit W all If III g 22-50: London, 24-87; Toronto. 26-81, 
1 IV If Kingston, 26—56; Ottawa. 24—42; Mont-

1 kJ reel, 14—38; Quebec, 14—84; St. John, -0
^ b m ^ 36; Halifax, 18—38^,
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BOHEMIAN THEATRE
CWIHttEI BY M"-‘ Corner Yonge and Elm Streets.

Extra!!!Extra!!Eàxtirsi!
SPECIAL ATTRACTION FOR WEDNESDAY5 

ONLY, APRIL 15
The only Original Copy ef the Lateat and Meat Wonderful Photoplay

ever presented.

Sir Johnston and fLady Forbee- I centred with a large golden basket of 
Robertson lunched with Hie Honor the pink rosea, stocks and catkins, tied 
Lieutenant-Governor and Lady Gibson | with pink gauze 'ribbons, Mrs. D'Arcy

Boulton and Mrs. Thompson 
siding-

Completely Removed When 
She Took “Fruit- 

a-tives."

' '
at Government House yesterday. pre-

' j Mrs. Herbert Houston received for
the first time since her marriage in i Mr. and Mrs -William Houston spent 
her new house in jCluny crescent, when the week-end at their country house 
she was looking very handsome in a on Lake Simcoe.
beautifully draped gown of gray ----------
broche crepe .with fine -white lace and Miss Helen Warren la visiting her 
a corsage bouquet of mauve orchids; | aunt in xew York. ,
-Mrs. Houston, who received with her, 
wvre a handsome black gown with a

/

ATLANTIS?Newbury, Ont., Afrrtl 4th. 1913.
I was sick in bed“Seme years ago

and thought I was going to die. I had 
a growth in my stomach which the 
doctors said was a tumor, and they 
said that the only thing to do was to 
go to the hospital and have the tumor 
cut out. I dreaded an operation, al
though both doctors said\t was the 
only cure. I said X would die befoie 
being operated on. ,

-At this time my mother in Alvlnston 
sent me some 'Frult-a-lives,' and in
duced me to try them, as she had 
heard of another woman who had been 
cured of a similar growth in the 
stomach by taking 'Fruit-a-tlves.

"To please my mother I began to 
take 'Fruit-a-tlves.' with the happy re
sult that they cured me. I have not 
been to sec & doctor since and my
health is first-class. __

"X recommend 'Fruit-a-tlves ev®r> 
time I get a chance, and wilt be glad
to have you publish this letter, as __________
some other woman may now be a sut- I .trVT> HJCCV SPECIAL 
ferer from the same trouble and f|EXl WMA ENGAGEMENT 
•Frult-a-tives' will cure her.”

MRS. A- MCDONALD.
50c a box. 6 for $2.50. trial size. 26c.

At all dealers or sent receipt Of 
price by Fruit-a-tlves Limited. Ot
tawa-

Mrs. Edward Raynalds and Mr. 
Jet necklace, T-he pretty drawingroom I Howard Harris have returned from 
was frftgrant with -lilies and beauty New York»
roses; in the -dining room, which open- -----------
ed off it. the polished tea table was Mr. and Mrs. George H. Hees have 
centred with cluny lace and a cut glass returned from a month's visit to New 
bowl of beauty roses. $lre. Homer york and Atlantic City.
Dixon and -Mrs. W-llMam Houston . —
poured out -the tap. and coffee, assist-1 capt, oilman Is expected back from 
ed by Miss Plummer, Mies Gertrude Indla next month.
Tate and Miss Ethel Baldwin. Mrs.
Houston will receive again tpday.

. —*~~T . __aH I pected back in town in time for theMrs. -Nordhelmer is glting a » Horse Show. They have spent the
•dance on the 22nd Inst. winter In Egypt and are now In Lon-

Dramatized from Gerhart Hauptmann's novel.

PEOPLE IN THE CAST-500
sinking of

ere

”lJt2,erbUe»!liyLawrenM—Northerty to 
easterly winds; fair; stationery or a Ut
ile higher temperature. ■ ,

Gulf—Northerly to northwesterly winds, 
fair and cool. ____ .

Maritime—Moderate to fresh westerly 
to northwesterly winds; fair; stationary 
or a" Uttle higher temperature.

Superior—Easterly winds;
Uttle milder.

Manitoba—Pair and warmer.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and 

comparatively warm.

5 00
Showing the greatest shipwreck scene in the world, and the 
B * a ten-thousand-ton steamer in mid-ocean.

most remarkable pictures ever passed."—G. Maxwell Sinn, 
member of the Quebec board of censors.Service Coats “One of the

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Dixon are ex-AND*

nt fair and a SEATS BELL'S 
146 YONOE ST.ALEXANDRA!

FORBES-ROBERTSON’SDressy Wraps

New Suit Models

PRINCESS today””*.
Herbert's Comic Opera,

Marchioness of don.The Marquis and
Londonderry have gone to Mount „
Stewart, County Down, where Lord Brlg.-Gen. and Mrs. X osier have 
Charles Bereeford was their guest | taken rooms at 50 St. George street.

over the Easter holiday*. . ,,
Mr. Walter Chlpman, has returned

Mr. and Mr*. R. E. Chadwick, Mont- from Oowganda, and it- with hie pa
rcel, who has (been spending the last | rents, Mr. and Mrs. Willis Chlpman. 
few weeks In England and France, are 
expected home the end of this week.

“SWEETHEARTS” FAREWELL.d with GERTRUDE ELLIOTT
TONIGHT—M-lce and Men. yr,
TOMORROW—MAT., Hamlet. NIOHIS. 
Passing Third Floor Back. -

Good seats fgr all performances.
NEXT WEEK—SEATS ON SALB.’r
The Hawaiian Romantic Drama,

THE BAROMETER.
with the beat cast of a generation.

Bar. Wind. 
29.77 4 8.

Ther.Time.
8 a.m
Noon................... 51
2 p.m..
4 p.m..
8 p.m. ;

33in all fashionable materials.
4 S.89.72 

29,67
Mean of day, 43; difference from aver

age, 2 above: highest, 61; lowest, 26.

56Beautiful Dress Fabrics THE FAMOUS
IRISH PLAYERS

mKNïï. HpWtîSBs
loon nl Houlihan, by westorn

= and “The Playboy of th*
World," by J. M. Synge. .ftgj

Mr. and Mrs Norman Campbell. Stove!, Gladys McLean, Be*ete Barr, Sat, »%. Building Fund,"
Montreal, have been spending Easter Bessie Walsh, Blanch * xlTlft I ky wilHasn Boyle; and “The
in New York. Moore, Olive Ken^ Nora White, Nina by >osnet „ by Bernard

——— Hickling, Gwen Washington, Gwen |
The president and officers of the Wallace,’ Eldred Bylveeter, Me®®”' Wed. B,JninC SRobm*on, and

Balmy Beach Club have Issued lnvi- Jack Holden, Hugh Xteid, <3o“1<”1 I trlets,” by „ b Greg-
_______ talions to an at home in the club- Smith, Vernon Knox, Ewart Macftoy. "Spreading the New., by Laoy

Mrs and Mrs F. IN. Beardmore.Mont- I house, Balmy Beach park, Thursday, Murray Fraser, Frank Wood, wurna ory THURSDAY.
Ve leartng twwrds the end of April 28. at 8.30 o’clock. The patron- Noble, Stanley Spooner, Budd Shep-11 8EAT8 OIN

th* ’ month ^Toronto, where they esses will be: Mrs. B. F. Walker, Mrs. pard, L. Shier, Harry Boothe, Normjv,
will visit Mr. George Berdmore, Chud- C. B. WatU.Mib. T. N. Phelan, Mrs. McLean, Gordon Stevens, Ho?
iieiah for a month 1 A. Oakley, Mrs. R. H. Greer, Mrs. T, Gallanough, F. Ohrt, Bruce MacNelll,
Jelgh, for a month.------------- Q Beattie, Mrs. M- H. Van Valken- S Kent, Rex Merrick, Hugh

Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Hammond have burg, Mrs. E. C. Berkinsihaw, Mrs. B.' Lawson, Fred Nichols, Will Purdy,
left Montreal for London, where they 16. Abbott. Mrs. R. L. Moran, Mrs. clarence Nichols. The out-of-town
will open their house for the season. Sherck, and the house committee guests were: Mr .and Mrs. H. P. Hol-

consists of Messrs. J. Chisholm, E. R. den Hamilton, Ont.; Mrs. and Mrs.
Captain and Mrs. Walter Berry ex- Switzer, W. J. Hardy, Robert J. Orr, n ,r Holden, Ottawa; Mr. K. Holden, 

pect to leave town on Tuesday, May 5. B. S. Abbott. Fred Hill. R. G. Roes, Three Oaks. Mich.
for Vancouver, and sailing from there chairman. ----------
by the R. M. 8. Niagara to make their ---------- Receptions Miscellaneous.
home In Melbourne, Australia. | Dr. Partin has returned from New Mrs’ F. W. Garrow, Gengrove, not

York, where he spent Easter. today nor again this season.

No Need for Servant*
The magnificently appointed L*ke- 

view Apartments are equipped with 
every time-saving convenience. Ring 
up Park. 5460 for fuller particulars.

•Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Rutter are at 
the Hotel Vancouver en route home69

12 N.B.48
1ST The W. A. A. Is giving a reception in | from Honolulu, 

the galleries, Jarvis street, this after- , ,
from 4 to 6.30 o'clock, in honor of Col. ahd Mrs. Nelles are leaving 

the new president, Mrs. Frederick I town early in May for Nlagara-on-the- 
Mercer. I Lake.

in Wool and Silk and Wool, Includ
ing many single costume lengths. THE BIRD OF 

PARADISE
noon

STREET CAR DELAYSSpring Silks
Chsrmin'g
est and prettleât In Wash Dress and 
Suit Weaves.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hawes have re
turned from Washington.

. Mrs. Sturdey has been spending 
Easter In Cambridge, Ont, wdth^hsr 
mother, the Misses Leona and Estelle 
accompanying her.

Tuesday, April 14th. 1914.
Î.43 a.m.-rG. T. R. cross

ing, held by train; 4 min
utes’ delay to King cars.

3-55 p-m.—G. T. R. cross
ing. held by train; 6 min
utes’ delay ta King cars.

4.02 p.m.—Load of lum
ber on track, Wellington 
and York; 12 minutes' 
lay to Bloor and Parliament 
cars.

4.28 p.m.—G. T, R. cross - 
inng, held by train; 5 min
utes' delay to King cars.

Tuesday, April 14, 1914.
7.42 a.m—G.T.R. crossing, 

held by train; 4 minutes' delay 
to King cars.

5.21 p.m. — Dupont and 
Christie, pile of ties close to 
track; 4 minutes' delay to 
Bathurst cars.

5.26 p.m—River and Queen, 
fire; 8 mini*ps’ delay to 
Broadview care.

7.03 p.m.—C.P-R. crossing, 
Front and Spadlna, held by 
train; 4 minutes' delay to Ba
thurst cars.

7.35 p.m.—G.TR. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train; 
7 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
car».

8.68 p.m—G.T.R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train ; 
6 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

9.38 p.m—C.P.R. crossing, 
Front and Spadlna, held by 

•train; 5 minutes' delay to Ba
thurst cars.

6.20 p.m.—Arthur and Bell- 
woods, wagon broke down on 
track; 5 minutes’ delay to 
westbound Dun das cars.

SAME Beautiful Production.
• Hawaiian angers and Dance»' 
Nights and Sat. Mat., 50c to H.M. 

Thurs. Mat., best seats 81.00,

to either
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Ladies’ Tailoring 
and Gowns to Order de-wmm

and favorably known to a large pa
tronage.
Now is the time to get orders in 
hand before the usual 
rush business which the tiret ”®r?1 
Spring days always precipitate
Get orders in hand now and avoid 
vexatious delays.
Self-measure forms, Style r.^rd®; 
Samples and Estimates for Ordered 
Tailoring (out of town) on request.

McCORMACK
Recital postponed from March 31 

will take place in Massey Hall

FRID4Ï-THIS WEEK
Reserved seats that were returned

THIS 
MORNING

$1.00

Tomorrow. 9 a.m.

Miss Klllmaster spent Easter with 
Miss Kathleen Chlpman. ON SALE 

500 Rush ON
Mr. Harold Storms, Toronto Uni- 

verslty, is visiting hia parents, Dr. and 
The marriages taking place today (Mrs. Storms, Hamilton, 

are: Miss Petlca Gamble Geddes to
Mr. George Edmund Watson. Mia* I Mr. and Mrs. Percy Staunton, New 
Bessie Clara May Ranee to Mr. J. O. York, spent a few days with Mrs. 
MacKinnon. Misa Eleanor Ursula Willis Chipman,
Greenwood to Mr. Henry McConkey, I ■
R.N ÎL. Miss Claire Alltha Mattlce to Mrs. Porter, Walkervllle, and her 
Mr. Norman Butler. Mies Margaret sister, Misa Greet, London, Ont., are 
Emmallnc Treeise to the Rev. Maurice in town for a few weeks at 23 St. 
Clarke, Miss Amy McCallum to Mr- Joseph street.
James Crowtber, Miss Mary Elizabeth ----------
Breadon to the Rev. Harold Colthuret, Mr. W. O. Forsyth has issued lnvl- 
Mlss Laura Margaret McCaustand to tatione to a piano recital by his puplL 
Mr. William Edward Seymour Trent. [Miss Nortna Flora Cumming, In the

Margaret Eaton Hall on Tuesday
Mrs. Harry T. Beck re«e,^Z*8t^; I WHltam SlmV‘a^puplTof0MrbAgthl^ 

day afternoon at the Alexandra for I 
the first time since her marriage, when ]

I thti5;£,»S “ h« mother, Mr.,

.Sr”Sr,°'Æ“ | "K Tc°™
throp (Nlagara-on-the-Loke), who re- I Saturday, April- 11, of Ml»» Elizabeth 
ceived with her. wore a handsome I *^an Alexander Vallary to Mr. Wm. D. 
gown of mauve brocade draped over Steele, Frazer, Dominion Bank, To- 
whlte chiffon, with a corsage\bouquet ronto, eldest son of the late Mr. Wil- 

of the valley. The reception Ham Fra'zer, Edinburgh. The cere- 
room was decorated with palms, razp- mon y was conducted by Rev. Dr. Mc- 
bler roses and pink tulips. Those as- Ttavlsh, Orosvenor Presbyterian 
slstlng were: Mrs. Beck's bridesmaid, I church. The bridegroom was sup- 
Miss Henderson, in an apricot satin ported by his cousin, Mr. A. D. Fraser, 
gown trimmed with black Chantilly Montreal, and Miss Agnes Valtary, 
lace and a corsage bouquet of roses | sister of the bride, was bridesmaid, 
matching the shade of the gown; Miss
Zaidec Boulton, Mrs. Walker and Mrs. Mr. f,id Mrs. (Frank I’earfco and 
Garvey. In the tea room the table was Master Stanley Pearce,

spent Easter at "The Selbv.”

SHEA’S THEATRESTAGE
Matinee Dally, 25c; .EveiHitga, 25c, 50e, 7to, 

THIS WEEK 
CHING LING FOO,

BUD FISHER,
PAULINE WELCH,

THE GRAZERS,
Madden and Fitzpatrick, McKay aqd 
Ardlne, Roach and McCurdy, Lo Lotte. 

The Klnetograph.

JOHN 6ATT0 k SON
65 teSI King 8L E„ Terente

ON
SALE

USSShta|PARK THEATRE
BleerlLanodewno

Tonight—Amateur Contest
Amateurs Taking Part

Miss Davie, slhger. Charlie Sherman, 
singer. Art SmecHey, dancer. George 
Bums, vloUnlet. D. Donnery, dancer. 
Mies LaPearl, singer. Mias Callahan.
singer. Miss Barleti. singer. -------
Quartette. Fred Thomas, singer, and 
others.

e<lWILSON CABINET 
SWAYED BY UNO

.1 ; Sutber- -Y
J. AT THE w
H. Dewart, 

bgh for de- 
K.C.. and N. 
iieal by de- 
r Middleton, 
pent of ap- 
1st. and con-

Despatching of Atlantic Fleet 
Most Decisive Action 

Yet Taken,
ARENAeven-

CITY? ■
Some Hesitancy Shown, But Hobo NOW

3 P.M. to 10.30 P.M.1 '.P,
DEVEL

OPMENT

SHOW

id. in End Firm Action 
Agreed Upon.

5 Acts of Vaudeville 
4 of the Latest Subjects In Photoplays.

Evening performances 
7 and 9,

CLASH NOT EXPECTED Y>Brilliant 
Striking 
Entertaining * 
Interesting

MARRIAGES.
SWITZER—MINTERN—At the residence 

of her father, Mohawk road, Brantford, 
14th Inst., Ariel

. J.; Riddell, 
bitch. J.
[ones for de- 
k.C'., and M- 
bl by defen- 
ktchford. J., 
to establish 
way over a 
and defen- 
street, To- 
restraining 
with plain- 
mandatory 

b hstruc lions 
Ugment was 

with costs, 
kit not com-

l£I
>

Matinee daily 
2 p.m.

Mexican [Government Will, 
Washington Believes, Ac

cede to Demands.

Ont., on Tuesday,
Dorothy Mlntern to Thomas De eves 
Switzer, Toronto, late of "Slievardagh" 
Thurles, County Tipperary, Ireland.

(Continued From Page 1>) mirai Flske, chief of the bureau of oper
ations, loft here for the Roods tonight 
to personally explain to Admiral Badger 
the diplomatic side of the situation and 
the despatches from Rear-Adrhiral Mayo 
thus far received.

ItGreater Toronto 
Grapkicslljr lllaslrste**' 
MUSICAL CONCERT. »

of lilies(hr- time In order to allow the local com
mander an opportunity to ^.nunicate 
witli'hlb superior officers In Mexico Lit/ 

Apology Not Adequate.
"A statement or apology was issued In 

Mexico City b.v General Huerta and the 
officer who arrested the marines 

ordered punished. This did not sat
isfy the U. H. Government, and the »a- 
iulc-wns Insisted upon. General Huerta 
himself at no time agreed to comply, but 
an under-secretary In the Mexican For
eign office did enquire of Cl targe
O'^haughnessy If a salute fired to the 
gunboat olDphln arid responded to by the 
American ship would be acceptable^ This 
waft emphatically rejected by the Lnlted 
States, and word was sent that nothing 
short of a public salute to the American 
flag would be satisfactory."

Lind’s Advice Taken.
This was ithe situation laid before, the 

cabinet today by the president. There 
was a disposition on the part of some ad
ministration official» to wait for more 
facts and do nothing until an Investiga
tion ad been completed. Others »ug- 

that Huerta would evadetlle Issue 
and delay, and that prompt and vigorous 
action was necessary. John Ltn«s It l* 
understood, had In Ills conference w,th 
the president anil Secretary Bryan coun
selled a forceful move. For two hours 
the cabinet discussed the pros and cons, 
and the possible consequences of drastic 
action, and the plan of sending ithe fleet 

warning; to Huerta of the length# to 
which the Washington government was 
prepared to go to enforce its policy was 
unanimously adopted. There was no 
previous intimation that the naval de
monstration would be ordered, but this, 
,,, w e]| (.a other moves, had been dis. 
cusst-.l on many an occasion in the past.

Deni Miss IIIDEATHS.
CLU9KEY—Suddenly, on Monday, April 

18, 1914, Edward CluSkey, aged 79 
years.

Funeral on Wednesday, at 3.30, from 
his late residence, No. 7 Wyatt avenue 
Toronto. Interment In the Necropolis.

!r Wsrshlp* For Service.
Indicating the exact ships which will 

■ I accompany Admiral Badger the navy da
tion since the Spanish-American war.l périment Issued the following:
Forty-six warships and 21,000 men will f “Admiral Badger will take with him cZr^o the force off Tamp.co. «%

Huerta's Surrender Expected. ] Jersey and South Carolina, which last 
. Everywhere, at the White Hou^the ship ha^been ^^ted^m her way
- state department and the navy depart- ,„rhe gu^oat Tacoma, now at

ment the hope was expressed that the has been ordered also to Tampico, and 
, __|V, 1<uul to will start today or tomorrow.i despatch of the fleet would not lead to gunboat Nashville, now at Monte '-

■ serious consequences, and there was a criatl, San Domingo, has been ordered to
confident prediction among administra- Guantanamo to coal, and thence to
tlon officiate that Gen. Huerta would see Tampico.
the wisdom of satisfying the American "The Rhode Island, Nebraska, Virginia 
demand and close the incident Offic- and Georgia are now docking; it has not 
tels were careful to point out that ne- been decided whether they will Join Ad- 
gotiatton* with the Huerta government mirai Badger's forces, 
had not ended and that the way was still "The transport Hancock will leave New 
open to Gen. Huerta to make amends. Orleans for Tampico today, with the

In the meantime, the navy department first regiment of the expeditionary force 
sent complete Instructions to Rear-Ad- of marines."mirai Badger, copimander-in-chief of the The foregoing "hips are in addition to

and Prairie, now at Vera Cruz. The tor- 
pedo boat Flotilla, at Pensacola, Fla., 
has been ordered to stand by for orders. 

No Orders to Army.
While the navy moved on the Atlantic 

coast, Secretary Daniels tonight was giv
ing his attention to the situation in the 
Pacific. Most of the American war craft 
In the Pacific already are in Mexican 

I water».~ While the navy was active, not a wheel 
turned In the army. Two explanations 
for this were advanced, the <ieslre that 

Constitutionalists who are eontaol 
of Northern Mexico should not tmsmtor 
prêt the action, arid the fa£L ‘«thtîîîî 
United State* already Jff a big
force withlng striking distance of Mexico. 
Twelve thousand troops sro at JJL %1 
City, where four army transports are at 
anchor, and thousands of cavalry 
fantry are spread along the border where
th^,hanadmlnni,0trotiÂU'Cok&tals do not

expect critical developments. butKVl^ta!!* 
nrcoared for any emergency, becretarj 
Bryan, who Is 111, had Intended to !ea'.® 
tonight for Florida. He cancelled his 
reservation, however, and announced that 
he would stay in Washington Indefinite
ly Senator Shively, acting chairman of 
the senate foreign relations committee. VS, a tong Conference with Mr. Bryan 
and called at the White House as well. 
H- said that at the regular meeting of 
the committee tomorrowJie would trane- 
mlt all the information he had obtained 
today.

(Continued From Page 1.)
local
P,BH

Marmora,

23 One of the most successful at homes 
of the season was held yesterday 
Ing by Mrs. John P. Holden, Palmers
ton boulevard, in honor of her son 
Mr. Jack Holden. About 80 
sent in the large drawing-room, which 
was artistically arranged with palms 
and flowers. The decorations were of 
purple and yellow thruout. A small 
orchestra played during the evening. 
Supper was served In t)(e palm- 
ronm. Those present Included: 
Misses Lillian Holden, A. Knox, Lulu 
Hutchinson, Cora Hutchinson, Ruth 
Reid, Marjory Butler, flftith Dunn, 
Arllne Thorley, Vera Mowry, Doris

DAVIS—At his late residence, 32 Joseph 
avenue, on April 13th, 1914, Frederick 
Henry Davie, second eon of the late 
John Davie, in his 76th year.

Funeral to Mount Pleasant Cemetery 
on Wednesday, April 16th, at 3 p.m. 
Please omit flowers,

GRANT—On Tuesday. April 14, 1914, at 
his late residence, 86 Osslngton avenue, 
John, father of Rev. J. B. Grant, St. 
Augustine's Seminary, born In Somers- 
town. Glengarry County. June 16, 1834.

Funeral Friday. April 17, at 9.30 a.m., 
to St. Francis' Church. Interment in 
Mount Hope Cemetery.

Alexandria, Belleville and Napanee

Bostoneven

April 
Wedding 

Silver

AY \

ON POSt {

an Premier 
nission-

I
were pre-

ROSELANO GIRLSNEXT WEEK—THE23

■Kir Charles 
L.tided to the 

for the post 
Canada In

Shapely and Useful Sterl
ing or Fine Plate is always 
acceptable to the bride.

Whatever your appro
priation, our selections' of
fer much that's desirable 
and unusually pleasing. A 
case or cabinet of flatware 

knives,

TANGO GIRLSI

the corridor 
- to the fore
lltlon.

AND THE WORST IS YET TO COME with
papers please copy.

LAWSON—At Guelph, Ont., on April 14, 
beloved wife of

BLADYS SEARS and TONY KENNEtt
Next Week—Follies of Pleasure.1914, Jane Young.

Joseph Lawson, aged 54 years.
Funeral from her late residence, Park, 

avenue, Guelph, on Thursday, April 16, 
at 9.45 a.m. Interment at Cargill, Ont.

PUCCINI—At the Sick Children's Hos
pital. Toronto, on April 14, 1914, Rose 
Puccini, aged 12 years, eldest daughter 
of A bra mo and Josephine Puccini.

Funeral Thursday morning, April 16, 
9 Denison avenue, to St. Mary’s

as a
'•paper for 
>r the busi-

i aye,yand WINTER 
GARDEN

nee. 4.1... All Beale Reserved. 
Week: Karl end Curti»; .Tollmen| 

Rose and Moon; Bell Boy Trio; Hilda 
Hawthorne; Fiddler and Khali on ; La 
Vier: Three Voecarye : others. KJa.iv and 
Erlanger'» 4-pert u ho; op ley at "Lord 
Chumley." '

Theatre continuous 10 am. to 11 p.m.

LOEWSf—spoons,
forks—»arranged attractive
ly and in quantities to suit 

your estimated cost.

From $3.50 for a dozen
teaspoons to $100.00 for a
cabinet—brimful of utilities, 

our stock can supply every 
detail the occasion suggests 

in fine plate.
Our Sterling Silver De

partment is, if anything, 
even more inviting, only the 
outlay is perhaps a little 

higher.
Let us take you over the 

various and attractive fea
tures which our Sterling 
Section has provided for the 

April wedding guest.
One dozen teaspoons-— 

English Sterling Standards 

—cost but $10.00.
Up to $500.00, and even 

higher, cabinets of oak, ma
hogany and other woods 
contain every known article 

of flatware silver.

VZTIC Even!
Th1*II

the
l \o

o 9
0STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. 1

Relief od

J .
* •

e Z • jTt
o //. o

March 14. At From.
Manchester S... St. John .... Mancnewter
Minnetonka....London ............. New York
Rarbarossa.........Bremen ............ New \ork
Kaften-W. H....Bremen ............  New York
Hamburg............Gibraltar .........  New York
Perticla ..............Genoa................ New YorkI'arpsthta..........Patras .1..........  New York
Kron Cecil le. .New York ............. Bremen
Columbia ...New York ......... Glasgowl'.ntterdltm.... .New York .... Rotterdam
UdiiitanH...........New York  .......... H"ie
Stampalia..../. New York .......... , • Oenoa

dmi .Philadelphia . ...Liverpool
i-liuz'Aduihéi-t.Philadelphia . •
Auzonla............ . Plymouto .......... ■ »
Vaderland..........Dover ............New i ork

from
Church, thence to Mount Hope Ceme-by Dodd’s GRAND wats Stymie ft oob

U Funnier Th*n "Mutt A Jrff*
0.tery.

SMITH—On April 14. 1914. 
residence, 20» Augusta avenue, Mary 

Smith, widow of the late John

1 VV
at her late

OPERA dingbat
omTCC FAMILY:
HOUSE ïv'Æex"w^ttrflyon-tKe

/VN, Her Hus- 
His Speedy 

id the Greet

I j
(

\Ann
Smith. In her 62nd year.

Funeral from the above addrew on 
to Mount

____L i-rZtv,
w-

WThursday, at^ 2.30 p.m.,
Pleaeant Cemetery.

'IOnt.. April 
■ from towns 
within 
ittlcrs 
ljs an inee- 
thosc is Mr. 
osc recovery 
dney disease 
use of much 
and friends, 

fering 
I legs." Mrs. 
of her hus- 
to see the 

, had urinary 
seem to get

Dodd’s Kifl- 
l hem he has 
find legs, ana 
gone.

1 for wn*1
: or my hus- 
ifferers from 
nt. by W* 
Li's Kidner

[used by <R*-
hnckauhe.

H heart die- 
is to cure 

l,.Id's Kidney

34
BIVERDALE ROLLER RINK ^
Open every Monday, Wednesday, 

Friday and Saturday nights; also 
ever:/ afternoon. Ladles free every. 
night but Saturday. Come to the only 
high-dow* rink now open In Toronto. |

Toronto Township, onTREANOR—In
: Sunday. April 12, 1914. Elizabeth Pegs,

beloved wife of Omrl Edy Treanor. aged 
64 years 3 months 15 days.

Funeral from the family residence, 
west, on Wednesday, 

Service at the 
in Britannia Ceme- 

will

easy
have

UPPER
CANADA
COLLEGE

l Huerta Made Apology.
It became known today that Senor Al-

aSo' W of President Huerta for the Tam 
oico Incident. Secretary Bryan re.termed 
to Benor A1 gara at that time, it was said 
today that the United States would in
sist on the American flag being saluted
atFriendPe'Cof Huerta in Washington, rea
lizing the serious construction put on tnc 
Tampico affair by officials here, tele
graphed to Mexico City advising that the 
request lor the salute be complied with 
at once.

LLot 2, Con. 2,
April 16th, at 2 p.m. 
home Interment

Friends and acquaintances 
accept this intimation.

'h— Pavlowa Academy
(Very Exclusive Patronage). .

.■saxsTaJ, s*

Matinee dance -every Saturday aftemoo*. 
2 to 6.__________________ .-

very \tcry.
please 23 â

4.S/ATHE F. w. MATTHEWS CO. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

235 Spadina Avenue 
Telephones Collet* 791 and 792

motor ambulance bebvibi

in the bous»,with general *atliiftivtlon.
Representative Murdock of l.ansas puh-

F.0CirdTrd «Üd "mo” ».s Z mik
dc^onstiatlon ofapproval Noimblto »tv 

^pf cod about «-S?

bèfiand into

t ■*

SPRING TERM WILL BEGIN
No Intervention.

Cabinet officers and others were in- 
in the general 
imminent, and 

factions
A WEDNESDAY
_J APRIL 15TH

136

KENTS’ umifd
6 s a Yongt Street144 TORONTO

s I stent that no change 
policy toward Mexico was
ïsu’l's.» ■ssfu.e; u... ....

^Mexican waters was received In congress

s, lirtloi 
nc!(s.

'UWhere to Buy Music Rolls.
Hcintzman & 

Yonget
F T

skh-«« , ,,

street, yon van buy 88-note music rolls 
Boarders return on 'tie 14th. tiiai v/l'J ill any player-pi«no. f -> I

HENRY w. AUDEN, M.A.. dozen rolls sent from which to ae.cct. I
gtlncifiH. [Piwae Mala «587. -------------- *

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon
Building, 10-Jordan street, Toronto. •«Co-. - 0AT 10 A.M.

II*1

__________ 1

iï.j
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SHEA’S
HIPPODROME

GRAND OPENING
Monday, April 27

3-SHOWS DAILY-3
From 12 to 11 p.m 
NOTHING OH EAR 
BUT THE PRIDES,
Matinee—10c, 15c.
Evening—15c, 25c. 2346

7,*?.

/

HUHIkSUUI
■SMOKt Jf-YOU 4,ir .
D/VIY MStl.NfJ •

GAYETYrSS

GOLDEN CROOK
TANGO BALLE!
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EATON'S JTurftT&IiT0

I _ Toronto Team
/.GtCVOSSC May Join Af.Lt/. Tracks AI

waste•* '*

be>•# h- m Sale
Today

EVANGEUACWB 
CRICKET FIXTURES

-

i
W.E.Basketballers 

Still Disqualified

0

ROSEDME LACKOSSE 
TEAM fOR M N.I.U.

8
fcextur 

I erest i 
I will n

c ■0 %

LTh„ registration commit}*» JSSJP". 
tario Amateur Athletic JUnkm 
great victory le at nlgtitat asp«c»« 
meeting at 22 College street.
Thoa. Brownlee wae In Üie ch«r. ana 
there wee a representative meetine’ 

After a to*01*. e%a £*£*-
haUenf1 passed*at‘the ST^«5^ 
ÎÏÏ^dedTtixmt 40 toi».

Another motion wo* canted requesting
a^dCrorS wûhdraw 

carried. U the

**ît the A.A.U. of C. boa-
ing committee later H I^8B,^1£fdaih^ 
no training expenses be allowed as is 
uguaily demanded by the clubs.

willSeason Opens Early in May— 
Olivet C. C. Elects New 

Secretary.

^jtiwsTisiai;

“THE OVERCOAT SHOP"

Spring Weights in the Wanted Weaves 
in These

s end gMm, Look! Black Cashmere Half 
Hose, Plain or Fancy Silk Em

broidered, Wednesday Half 
Price, Pair 18c.

,

Yeung Torontos, Backed by 
T. L and A. A, Have Ap

plied for Admission.

merits
vertisi

■W
iySarrv6|cKS.&,

May 23—Olivet at Bvangella

June IS—St. Davids at EvanfeUa.
June 20—Bvangella at Bait Toronto. 
June 17—Match to be arranged.
July 4—Picnic.
July 11—Bvangella at Woodgreen.
July IS—Bvangella at Batons, j 
Aug. 1—Match to be arrMged.
Aug. 8—Bvangella at St. Ewvlde.
Aug. 18—East Toronto at Bvangella. 
Aug. 22—Bvangella at Olivet.
Aug. 29—Match to be arr«**ed- 
Sept. 6—Bvangella at St. Marks.
Sept. 12—Yorkshire at Bvangella.
Sept. 26—Bvangella at Yorkshire.

I ï'i

London-Fashioned
Overcoats

!
■

t The Young Toronto Ignroeas CHub has 
made application for sdmlaeton to the 
National Lacrosse Union on condition 
that the teoms Play altogether on as» 
amateur bests. On this understanding 
the officers of the Toronto Lacrosse and 

, owners of the Boss- 
dale grounds, have gives» the propoWtftm 
their consent and tt will also get their 

ort The Young Toronto, some

ïs*yrpC^srg!X£e~rî'. ËSISrwS’Sf stjks: 

ussi-r'-ssrM ra
K.L.U. on Wednesday, April 8».

Bmle Knott is looking after the pre
fer the Young 

admitted it

■
X This is the first time that 

Men's Hesiery of this 
quality has been offered 
at such a startling figure. 
It means value extraor
dinary, and should cause 
a veritable storm of 9 

„ e clock sheppen. 
ity is limited. No 

orders.

A most comprehensive presentation of high-class 
garments—made as the London fashioners decree 
that they must be—tailored as only the skill of Lon
don tailor-craft can tailor them—just such outer 
dress aà any gentlemen will demand who has the 
fullest appreciation of quality—distinctiveness— 
character and gentility in his personal attire.
The stately Chesterfield—for Silk Hat wear.

€I te
thel ■:Mv\'1*0 Quai-

arrangerr*s.ndT7tii6 bàym are
|e Its Own et *oosdaleî>wS5ro tt flowto-

§ÉÉ§S§fc v
. wft my it whs mont nn-rmoniiotie. it 
~------------- . Ottawa sad Toronto,

Fmnch-OnnAdian

The1 Smart Balmacaan and Connemara for all men— 
for all occasions.

• 1.0
i $•LA. A. ELECTIONS 

AT ANNUAL MEETING
a

is the hi, 18, W/t ssd ll ;• » ♦ *Spring weights in wanted Weaves.
Every color, and shade of a color that’s right—in
cluding black.

——
!

Some Stylisi How Skkio for Men
MW SWUNG SH.PKENTS H.OH^MOT

wide clwto P_„Bwry„ Bj.enfl shirts, 1» hairline stripe* of
srev IkhtewS^ter^lpe of hello, grey and blue; ««•«»- 
brie material. Coat etyle with attached laundered tuffs

Sizes 14 to IT. J , „
At aa 00 Each—“Emery” Brand Shirts, in One corded ma- 

. *7„.hlte with wide cluster stripes quarter-inch wide,STSMUftSut AÎ»«brt tem*Kd e.«. •»« ü~l—. 
“‘^uïwo-^'îêmèry"’»"”'1 «WU. « »“•>'» BlI££"’,t*i.
•oft (breach cuffs wUb laundered neckbands. Coat style. 
Colors are light blue, pink, grey, with white fancy stripe.

^At so OO—"Emery” brand, plain shk shirts with double fine 
•trij£7t MW, »”* and black Have soft French cuffs with 
laundered neckbands. Cost style. Sizes 14 to 16%.

Mild Weather Underwear for Men
Assortments of Spring and Summer Underwear ««

A great showing of high-grade quality in our Men e Wear
An°At soc a Germent—"Zlmmerknlt” brand, made from On* 
Bgyttfc^y&irnW, natural color. toirt. have long or 
short eieevee; drawers snkle or knee towttL' Sizes

At «0.00 the Suit—Combinations, Britannia brand, in a 
flne Mtural wool. Closed crotch style, the *®f,tures,t**t -1? 
making the combination tjhe comfortable undersuit. Sizes 34
10 4 4* —Main Pioor—Centre.

b ; m1

nssUTZMS sS&MS:
oe, and has every player m line for 
a year, sa well so several Comwmiktes 
o did net wear a blue and grey uniform, 
1913. The new French team in Mont- 
il wttt be altogether amateur.

MMES 
' U. IN FUST HOUND

913Twenty-Seventh Meeting at 
Strollers' Club Reported in

creased Interest. .

if
i

/New spring hats in Silks, Derbys and Soft Hats. 
Gloves and Umbrellas. » V

-.-.iS*i
The twenty-seventh a;™ual meeting of 

the Island Aquatic A*»oct*t on'was 
last night at the Strollers’ Club, 84 Yonge 
street, end about fifty member. w*re_i"‘ 
attendance As » fitting rinleh_to one 
of the most successful seasons In the his
tory of the dob. enthusiasm reigned eu- 
preme, end all those present 
lively Interest In the proceedings. *Joat 
of the officers were returned by 
meitlon, but In the few that were ballot, 
ed for keen rivalry existed.

The following ;s the list of of«=«r» for

535b i: rtJüTi SS-S51
s.ns u 'gttnlty gweatman ; third vice-

?'S:
Haywood. H. Blackburn, H. Ireland and 
8yme Leyton.

Il *
I •

V FAIR WEATHERS LIMITED neckbands.

84-86 Yoi^gc St., Toronto1h Again wd 
Motorcycld 
inperioritv 
•low.
En the sms 
U seconde j 
C. HUI Cil 
In the prof 
Harold Co 
3rd places 
The slow 4 
•lx second 
The abovel 
MOTORCV 
fastest and 
Coll and d 
to you the; 
falAN a b 
world.

- Time payd 
week.

WümipcgMontreal Size*

Mitchell, English Amateur, ®Edüie
Clcotte

Outclassed in Bout in 
Paris.»

uYoxl
E Pitcher Eddie Clcotte le another 

case of a come-back., After toeing cast 
t off toy the Boston Americans he 

twirled winning ball for the Chicago 
White Sax. Walter Johnson was the 
only other pitcher In the league with 
a ibetter average last season.

can
Join

PARIS. April 14.—George S. Mitchell, 
the amateur heavyweight Champion of 
North England, was knocked out tonight 
by the French champion. Georges Car
pentier, lit the first round, after one 
Minute and thirty-five second» of fight
ing. At that, he managed to last twenty- 
two seconds longer against the French
man than did Bombardier Wells In his 
bout with Carpentier at the National 
Sporting Club In London a few-months
f^&ltchsll. who Is a nephew of P. H. 
Illingworth, the chief Liberal whip In 
the British Parliament, halls from Brad- 

»rd. He stands six feet three Inches 
nd weighs 177 pounds—about the same 
Wight as Carpentier. He had the ad- 
sn&gt. however, of his great height

i •’€,

€ 1
• yftry nibstsntUU balance, and a tcnnl* 
«action will meet likely be added ae an
other department.

The hçme of 
the Joy-pcd 
Club is at

Tally-ho 
Shoe Shop

H.M.Old Country SoccerIT i-

LONDON, April 14.—Today's football 
scores: Magistrate Let Jake

Play Bell
English Leaeue,

—Division L—
3 Sheffield W. >... 0 Ye Booterye, 310 Yonge SL Men! Spring Weight Suits, Wed

nesday, $8.95
MeetOldham..............

West Bromwich... 3 Chelsea ...
—Division II.—

Leeds..........................0 Clapton ...
Huddersfield......... 3 Barnsley ..

Southern League.
Northampton........  2 Watford ..
Mlllwail.................. 2 West Ham

Irish League.
... 1 Lanark

............1 Distillery
Rugby Union

14 Headtngley .# ... -
3 Aberavon.............. 14

18 Northampton 
11 Abertlllery ,

..........3 Barbarians .

..........14 Leicester ..
Northern Union.

........9 Halifax ....

........16 Leeds .........

and reach.
• In the single round of the fight Car
pentier knocked the Englishman down 
five times. Four times he managed to 
get to hie feet after the count of nine, 
but on the fifth knockdown the referee 
«minted only a» far ae six, and then said:

"Gentlemen, the right Is over. This 
man he» hod enough.’’

Mitchell entered the contest, he said 
tn advance, with no Idea of beating Car
pentier; h» was merely curious to see 
how long be cduld last. He displayed 
great pluck and managed to land one or 
two blows on the Frenchman's chest and 
shoulders. Before he was finally dispos
ed of, he delivered one 
which doubtless would ha 
the Frenchman,
mark by a fraction of an inch.

. 0

; |8§SÜ£ir •The houndi 
afternoon, Ai 
Todmorden H

I
SUITS FROM REGULAR 

STOCK, others from special 
purchase, giving a large 
choice of patterns and mak
ing this an exceptionally 
good value for the early 
«hopper Wednesday. The 
patterns include grey and yj 
brown tweeds in small 1 
checks, stripes, and plain 
grey thread stripes, fancy \ 
stripe and plain shades in 
brown. Coats have semi- 
fitting backs, peak and 
notch lapels., Trousers cut 
in medium width; 
with belt loops and cuff 
bottoms. All sizes in the 
lot, 34 to 42. but n«t all 
sizes in each tine. Wed
nesday price
Another Rush Clearance in Men’s Raincoats, Wednes

day, $5.00.
An additional lot in a manufacturer’s clearance 

stock, and every one perfect and guaranteed to give' 
satisfaction at five dollars, well worth a 
9 o’clock selection, Wednesday. They are rainproof 
coats of double texture paramatta cloth, with sewn 
and cemented seams, collars buttoning close to chin, 

z set-in sleeves. Shades include slate, fawn, and olive. 
All sizes in the lot, 34 to 44. Wednesday, clear
ance ... .............................................................................
- For the Men Who Need Durable Trousers, $1.25.

The wearing quality in these tweed trousers will 
interest the man who requires a good, heavy, durable 
material Tweeds in grey and brown, showing var
iety of stripe patterns. Finished with side and hip 
pockets and well made throughout. All sizes, 32 to 
42. Wednesday ■- -*• ■ ■ **29

„ 4LenfJeld.».. 
Celtic. * ■ • ——

Cardiff.... 
Bristol 
Neath. 
Newport.. 
Cheltenham 
Bath............
Bradford........
Dewsbury....

. 0
boxing an

HSS1 yî
semi-professional team which last Sun-

awscwrShd st
magazine conUUndHS A •p0îS, 2JÎ 
a four-page biography of Dâubert was
trflWmtrl he could 
play with the Brooklyn» agatn»j BMton 
today, but to be In court again tomorrow.

6
&

3 One of the 
season will 
United A.C.

/ÏÏÏÏSSS TWENTY-FIFTH ANNUAL
OF QUEEN CITY Y. C.

*»vicious swing, 
ve knocked out 

but It failed to find the
3 «

s 10 For Is Some Breaks in the 
Luck.

3Ï

Konigsbier
(King’s Beer)

Is the Popular Beverage of 
the Day.

DV. When asked his. opinion about the The Club Eldcted Their Offi
cers Chiefly by Acclamation 
—Rapid Growth Reported.I

1

New York Americans for this season 
Frank Chance said: "My Ideas for 
training a ball club In the spring dif
fer essentially from those put into 
practice by many other managers of 
the big league clubs, but 1 have ob
tained good results, and am satisfied 
with my system. I do not regard tlie 
training camp as a school where 
young men are to learn bow to play 
ball. It Is a place where athletes who 
already know how to play ball 
get Into physical condition, and so my 
work Is confined to conditioning, not 
teaching, the bull players.

“I never drive my bait club hard In 
tho spring, for I do not want my play- 

to feel that they have ployed half 
a season before the season really 
opens. While some clubs go south In 
February, I get my players together 
not earlier than Mairch 1. except that 
some of the pitchers may be sent to 
the baths. But the month or six 
weeks that Intervenes between March 
1 and the opening of the season is 
sufficient to condition any ball player 
who is going to get Into condition at

I *
?

DR. SOPER ] 
DR. WHITE i !The twenty-fifth annual meeting of the 

Queen City Yacht Club was held last 
n’ght at the clubhouse, and the following 
officers were elected for the ensuing 
year :

Commodore—Mr.' Jos. T. Lindsay ( ac.). 
• Vice-commodore—Mr. Fred S. Hoime* 

(accl.). ,
Rear commodore—Wr C. H. Ewing 

(accl.).
Hon. treasurer—F. 8. Knowland (ac.). 
Hon. secretary—8. W. Salmon (ac.). 
Hon. measurer—A. C. Ellis.
Aeslelant measurer—R. E. Crown. 
Board of management—Messrs. H. C. 

Roll*. V. MeFarlane, M. C. .leeks. Geo. 
K. Archer, C. T. Marks, Capt. T. A, B. 
World. L. L. Martin. G. D. Stmonde, G. 
Moore. F. MeFarlane.

Auditors—W. D. Thomae and O. o<4\. 
Hivtchlson. ’ 7

The club reported a steady Increase In 
„ every denari nient, while the outlook for
"In the training camps of which 1 t|,e coning sen ton Is Indeed bright, and 

there has never the officers predict a moat successful 
than one practice session year.

Ican
il isome

Men are fast realizing that they can
not do effective work and use heavily 
charged alcoholic drinks.

At the same time they must have 
something more satisfying than merely 
water as a beverage.

The drink of the modern man must 
be nourishing, thirst-quenching, refresh
ing and appetizing, and it must be abso
lutely pure.

Dawes’ ffoniasbier {King's Beer) 

meets all these requirements and is the 
ideal beverage today for men and women.

If your dealer cannot supply ffomasbier 
order direct from us.

era
I IIf SPECIALISTS .

Is tks follow his■I IIr b.itb'Uear\ •y.
#I is

■m

* t Bleed. Nerve

p.m end 2 te 6p.m. Sunday.—19e.ektel p.*.
Ceasoltetlen Free

DBS. SOPER A WHITE
21 Twee to Sb. Toronto, Oat.

all.

have had charge, 
been more
dally. , ,

"When the Yapkee* relumed from
Bermuda last year they were, as well 
trained as any ball club that ever
went to the barrier, but they struck 
some sudden changes In the weather 
when they reached New York, and 

practically wrecked before tbe 
season opened.

"I have been asked repeatedly what 
r think are the chances for the
Yankees this year, and J will say this: 
That. If the dub gels some good 
breaks In the luck, and does not run 
into mishaps Mich tig disabled the 
players last soring, we should get 
Into the first, division. The Yankees 
are a greatly changed club from the 
one I started last, season with. Last 
vear we started with a poor ball club, 
and with most of the pitchers disabled 
lu some way of other.

"The hitting of the club is not_ as 
good as 1 
we have made 
tlons In speed, and base running will 
not be a lost art with the Yankee* 
this year. This speed with the pitch
ing staff should moke up for much 
that the jetub lacks hi hitting, and. 
as I have [said above, if the club gets 
some guo<l breaks, we will let them 
all know jwe are in the fight, and 
finish in the first division."

■u Hotel Krausmcim, Ladles’ and Gentle
men's grill, with music, imported Oer-
Stoll- H , *
maun. Open till 12 p.m. C 
and King Streets. Toronto.

Beers, Flank Stsak a Is Kraus 
m. Comer Ch’ reh

1-1 ed-7
!

BOXING
Broadway Hall,450 Spadina Are.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15
Under auspices of British United A. C. 

4-MATCHtO BOUTS—4 
116 Ibx—Ltsner v. Fitzgerald.
125 lb».—James v. King.
1*3 Mw.—-Freeman v. Aride».
183 4b».—Burkhart v. Ketcbell.
Special Wrestling Match—Art Durnan 

v. W. Jacobs. . ..
. Tickets 50c: reserved 75c.
Moodey'e Cigar Store. King West.

Billy Hay Says:
“Pick a flaw, if possible, in any 

Semi-ready Spring suit or over
coat I have in stock. Turn them 
inside out — every little detail 
shows the hand of the master 
tailor.

“No hurried work, no skimp
ing, nothing slighted—that is wfy 
they fit so perfectly and hold their 
shape so much better than any 
others. That is why I take such 
great pride in selling Semi-ready 
clothes. And that is why you’ll 
take such great pride in wearing 
them.”
The Remt-ready Store, 
mid R. J. Tookc Furnishings,
143 Yonge Street, Toronto.

were

I1I

0I
Plan at

Ssd
■ Main Floor—Queen Street.DAWES BREWERIES

61 7 St. Paul St.,

Hutwould like to have.
tome valuable addi-r

t\ Montreal ^T: EATON CSU. »I
n The National Breweries, Limited. :

4
J

HOTEL LAMB
Cernar Adelaide end Yonge Sts.

Î55XL.. 50e
SUNDAY DINNER FROM 6 TO 

8.00 P.M.
Laras and Varied Menu. Aene Adelaide 283 ad7

Quick Service. 
11.30 te 2.
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APTEH THE PATS WORKRACING CONTINUES 
AT TULSA TRACK i

1m i illI

Desirable Raincoats I I
— i

-

t •I

9And Betting Posted Notwith
standing Restraining Order 

of Judge.

t
April is the month of fickle weather when a man

sugar, pis.
COE Cravenctte.” m

^.-KSTJÊttîÇïSSÏ I ligasgifis
JSK£‘A7Sis I

and general occasions. g WUrtU» «*“»>. — *
One trial will convince you more strongly of the » to&oi

merits of these Cravenettes than any amount of ad* g» *S3kiSiHuSeSÎ& s.u- !
vertising. Come to today. 1 m !

1 ^vda^nnedy. 107 (Guy), 4 to 1, 2 to
1 rtflW 107 (McCultoueh), 4 to

11^‘t*1 DrtSy Wstww. Calf Jack.
Bob y JuHa Bui ind Hatter alto

ramo RACB-About 7 furlong* «•«-
“"l.Wow. 166 (moony). 8 to I. 1 to 3

*1 SMwnee* 10» (O’SHan), 8 to S «*

lira %S£tZ%£?~>
F FOURTH r*nlvCE^—About 7 furlong*

*L$Uk Fle*her. 10* (Collins). 2 to 1,

4 KUAsmdT’ïia (MçDowoll). 10 tp 1, 3

Tom Mwpb/. Ill (Koloey).j 3 to 1,
4 ïT*Jo îjfr.° Ferrand, Crux, end F enduit
*>nmra RAC»—About 8 furlong* seU*
tof.: Truo Stop, 118 (T. Smith), 8 to 1. 8
“if fi&t’xîilgltfc 114 (Bywi). 7 to 16
(I8*^lSoct i0# CR»^). J to 1, «horn 

Time 1.08 8-8. Young Fumy, Charier 
Word. Captain Drue* Owrtrode Dix and 
tody Moffett also ran.

SIXTH RACE—About 6 furlong* eeU-
lD* Ben Stone, 114 (McCullough), 4 to 1, 

even and 2 to 6.
2. Chilton Trance. 112 (Hill), 2 to 1 

place, oven «how.
3. Minnie F., 104 (Feeny), 2 to 5 ehow. 
Time 1.06. Nina, Mucbacho. Ahmeon,

Lee Harrison and Gilbert Rose also ran.
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EXTRA MILO
ALE.

i ■e>
1j

V 1197 YONGC STREET

this
ed

'
■e. II 1

Is Always O. It.” itor- ‘The s "The Beer That
The are. Md worries of housekeepmg, to '

^perfa, rich in nouridunent »d food value, there » no better tonic.
O’Keefe Special Extra Mild Ale ia an idal home beer. Order a ok from your dealer.

O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. LIMITED,

LUSC the Thing!”. ei 9 :K1

j
I I

<19 ih
c1

.18 I
TORONTO, i

THE
5. 1 a 383The Main 768 or Main 4465 andwe wfflaeo you are supplied at once.n If your dealer will net supply you, phone us -

11913 A

AMADE
new
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4- \ •

SPERMOZONE ;of ll—,S" rm

4 WALKER’S HORSES ' 
EXPECTED TODAY

■cam* 
i and ■r*, p Motoçxcle

BIG INJUN HEAP SHOULD WORRY
sHsStSHœS
*|0W- x ,.mL vr.-h Kino on an INDIAN, made the distance In
S Sift S.”*— ». »«" 'be previous T. M.
C. HUI Climb over the same course. ci^an ^ for the INDIAN,
HmKl”""' »'1",1 “a J”' BMlbeau wlnnle« **• :M

jFor Nervous Debility. Nemmeue». and8araritfg5JaftS F

Price $1 per box. m-lled Inwtwp
gtrH0^1tÿS,lb« «ÿbRRSLM ST!; ,

TORONTO._________ ” - I

Today's Entriesfcd ma* 
wide, 

bande,
Il dim #M

AT TUL8Ai Falive with horses---------- Dufferln track was _
tomorrow’- °ltla" Apr” 14-Bntr,c» for yemonlay moftong. =•

FIRST RACB-Five furlongs : on Monday frcmi the meet-
Deerfoot................... Ill Binocular ...........104 «trlng of harnee» n°rs*® rvHvkna
xNblhu........................ IDS Strike Out.........108 tnga to be given by the Dufferln Dri tog
Koroni.................. t.U5 Voyager .............U8 M Toronto Driving Club, both In
Droml............... -.116 King Earl .....1#* Çl',b aT^. .. ^ never been In a*
T SECOND ‘ RACE—Six furlong^ and ehape as It to at the t,reeentJ‘?®’

sa:.. ». «M."r.rrzxZ,Pretty Dale........... 161 Topland ..............at these meetings are ta mg
Charley Ward.v..l0« Lambertha.........108 ( the chance for «Kl’Î.JL ir^^'.llît),
Velxel.................   .108 Crex ...................... Î5Î Ltowto? string ere: WalterF.1*^;
Senator J omes.... 108 Holberg •••••• v.l®* by Sbnx>n: K-lng ®2?dhv'vtoeroy • Thun-
B THIRD RACE-Slx furlongs and fifty I mneto VIM’. bJJntoR^ken by
r‘yedWhlte..............i'll King Stalwart..10S ^‘^^rfatây

zmkand........ .........Ill Eva Tanguay ..10» green trotter by John wc^x
Lehigh.....................Ill C,reat Friar .•■•114 Th* last five are aU rilgltoto for t ^
**rouaTH «AC&v.w.-n = ST!—"viy'srti ril'S* S3

■■■ "lurday.

evt ir.. by The
itoPpîd'toiVtM !lr$c 
in the 2.30 paces thru

i, have 
style. 
Sites

|

.CATARRH,
a or THE
tBLADDER; 

I Bellandli ;

Swore ofc<rtnterM*

/

ile.flne 
Is with

Also Burtchell's String From 
the South — Warm Wave 

Strikes the Track.

■t
Pstowe'eveant was easily won by Ernie McIntosh, his time being over 

six seconds better than ^,w« a“d flexibility of the INDIAN
«raSBTtf the machine to make the

fastest <Bd slowest tl me olI the ay. j and let ue demonstrate
Call aniTeee these maohines at ou^sawsroom ^ yearg made tbe IN.

Ran ath?yw2?d and durability In thé motorcycle
We have all models In stock this

en IrEpleto.
Wear

i|
n fine 
on g or

Tbs warm wave had not arrived when 
the faithful trainers brought out their 
horses yesterday morning at- Woodbine 
Park, and the customary Jogging was In
dulged in under blankets, 
there was a more cheerful aspect in the 
afternoon. Continued sunshine will soon 
dry out the track, and the railblrde may 
look for something In the speed line.

. 1I50. LI ttlest Rebel was breesed an I I
eighth4 In 14 aecoiids.

Time payments arranged It desired.d. in a 
that is 
Izes 34

1
' SPECIALITIES i 

FITS, NERVE, SKIN, BLOOD, 
KIDNEY, OERITO-UNINANY, 
CHRONIC â COMPLICATED 

DISEASES

HOURS : 10 to 9.10
Consultation Personally or by UWef

FREE

However, r
H M.Kipp Co., Ltd., 384Sp.dln.Ave.,Toronto shape ofNearly everythin* In the 

Hnpooflesh at the track, even to the beau- tifuT gray gelding owned by the man- 
aaement of the track, was worked The 
latter was hooked to a cart much too 
heavy Sr-Peed, but he showed up well

Thaka....
OrîyeFavortto...113 Santeeca ..

RACE—One mile and twenty
eîeeptond................118 C. W. Kennon..U2
Sadie Shapiro,...110 Flying 107
Dark Eye.............. *108 Wlnmfred D. .. 116 . — iju),DSIXTH RACE-About five furlongs: Nesbitt gave fUver Tati^7
Geo. Katme............ 110 Veno Von ..........Ill I by Ma.iVoHo, Mow work. She thU
Charley Brown.. .113 Dixie Comm. . .111 ̂  strong and tdtojrid be race,
a?üï»:::::rï8 SSI”G^w.v.iîI STSSwIMKrt*!
Strange Girt...........10$, ^“had" Margot Leonard

•Apprentice allowance claimed, I <3^714), by Oro
Weather clear; track slow. w 5>me *««* $’ T Hut-
A special meeting of the Referees’ As- ü^v^^w^purdîa#* Bingen Ctieotoby 

•oclation will be held tonight at the La- ^gen pilot. This to a nice gotog ti-ot 
bor Temple at 8 o’clock, when aU mfetow ur"*that Mr. Hutson ^Hfh'îri*^0vS^nd 
are requested to make a special effort (rom Crulkston Farm, Galt- He low 
to attend, as a lot of very Impôt tant busl- ^rts like a good trotter. Mr. ^
ness to to be discussed. Sp behind him. They worked three mue.

_ around three minute* the tost Iml^or >ssx 
F = I toils to 1.20.

good Stiff jogging.

,trc.
Bel, 2.02(1, owned by 

useful work, and 
he*. He to «talted 
the circuit.

Red Walker Is expected from James
town today with his string, which com. 
prises about fifteen horses; also Burt- 
tchell’s string from Charleston. The track 
was much Improved yesterday, and 
smarter work will be the order If nothing 
Interferes. Everything stabled a-t the 
park woe out on the track yesterday 
and given slow work. A number of them 
breesed eighths.

avenue, tonight. They will stage four 
bouts between the following well-known 
boxers :

118 lbs.—Liener v., Fitzgerald.
126 lbs__ James v. King.
136 lbs.—Freeman v. Arides.
186 lbs.—Burkett v. Ketchell. 

i in addition, art Duma» will wrestle 
I with Jacobs half an hour for a decision. 
1 Both lads have beaten each other this 
season, and this will be the rubber. Be
tween the boute some of the best singing 
talent In the city will appear. The trouts

One of the best boxing program, of the M sanettoned Æ

season will be put on by the British Lou Marsh; judges, W. F. Trivctt and 
United A.C. at Broadway Hall, Spadina

RIVERSIDES’ OPEN NIOHT. i
Meet of the Hound»id- The Riverside AÆ. held an open night 

last night at their clubrooms. and a large 
and appreciative crowd were on hand to 
see the bouts and other forms of enter
tainment that had been provided. Tho 
affair was a huge success, and the mem
bers and their friends were very enthusi
astic over It. The following boxers as
sisted : Collins. O’Neill, Tooteli Martin,
Brown, Humphrey, ®!.*ckcu?d
Gallagher, Donovan, Williams, Calrd, 
Banks Hanna. Turley and Marsh. The 
following boxers 14ft last night to repre- th * Rlvsrsldee art Boston on Friday

#
[S'

1ThursdayThe hoiinds will meet on
, April 16, at three o’clock, at.afternoon 

Todmorden Hotel. A number of gallopers were worked at 
Dufferln Park yesterday, where the track 
Is really good.

%■
,v. -nd at New York on Moh- 

,.v an(j Tuesday : 166 lbs., Williams;&6y lbî HltohVn: 186 lb*. BtoekUdgjS 
„nd Toe tell; 176 lbs. and heavyweight,

BOXING ANOaWoR.»TL,NG c()NTE8T. Is really good. Mr. Alrheart worked 
Barrett and Barica three-eighths In .8»

B3Ey5£S Ehvid. ! i
■Hanna.sent1

McGarry.

At last I 
a iv ideal 
Bubbe—î$*< 
Hee

m@1 li
I;*SÀ 11

Now Is the Time to Buy 
A Spring Overcoat 

-, Try a Balmacaan

, Si îiÆViK’. «SS,i3uSK
siewT None of 
hut the track to so

2* ri-aWiSis
them thru the stretch home.

I j J\

s ll ,*
*1
M

1(
'i

of them this week. John Flemlra had 
Consequence, by McPherson, and Dexter 
Girl, a full sister, as well as Atton L, 
2.13V4, trotter out, and gave them their 
usual work. Hie string looks well a^nd 
will be let down a notch ln a short time. 
And here to news, hut let It be raid to 
a whisper, John Lewis of running horse 
fame we* aeen in the sulky this morning 
behind a trotter owned by Mr. Heszto- 
wood. Ho looks quite natural and wlU 
no doubt soon bo In the game.

^jggip
%

\
<\^______I as ^xx.*the 

E-yFICIENt . 
footman »s i

Keep right up to the minute in style, boys; show you’re 
alive and set the pace for those who follow you. The 
Balmacaan Overcoat is a comfortable, snappy-lookin^, 

y» absolutely new idea that has made a great hit in the 
United States and England. All Canada, too, will 

soon be wearing the Balmacaan. You be one of the early 
birds on this new fashion-success. Our range is big and 
we can certainly show you the right goods.

Everything in Suits and Overcoats
$15.00, $20.00, $25.00

Every garment guaranteed as represented or your money 

back.

«|ihsS

liillLive\ RubberLAWN BOWLING TOURNEY
AT FERGUS IN JUNE.

FERGUS. A-irll 14.—Commencing on 
Monday, June Î2, n large tourney will be 
held on the beautiful greore here, and 
nothing will be «pared to make It a greet 
euccees, a* well a* an enjoyment for 
those present. Suitable prize# will be 
donated.

At the annual meeting, held recently, 
the following officers wore elected:

Patron and pa trouer*. Mr. and Mrs. 
C. K. McGregor; pre-tdent, David Rna; 
vice-president. H. L. He n-toon ; secretary- 
treasurer. B. E Ahrens.

Any Information wtil be gladly given 
to any club regarding the tournament.

OLIVET CRICKET CLUB.

DONT PAYÈD ih
In 31ednes*' THAT HEEL TAXWear

Longer

t

B 'hranee 
o give 

■tL a 
nproof 

h sewn 
l) chin, 
k olive. 
1 clear- 
.. 5.00
1.25.
rs will 

I arable

f A spring and snap to 
the daily stride is every 

man’s inheritance.
it 1

HI M To keep that spring and snap 
Æ in your walk, it must be devoid 
’ of jolts.

Rubber Heels—the New Dunlop 
"Peerless” kind—keep you from being 
“feet conscious.” In other words 

of these Heels forget the

j

0
<4àAt a meeting of the executive of the 

Olivet Cricket Club last night final ar
rangements were made for the annual 
concert, which is to be held on Thursday, 
April 23. instead of Tuesday, 21st, as 
previously arranged. The date was 
changed on account of conflicting with a 
big church meeting. It was also dec.ded 
that there should not be any charge for 
admission, but that a collection should 
be taken up. Some high-class talent has 
been secured, and 'the club give a cord,a! 
Invitation to all Toronto cricketers on 
this night. Owing to the resignation of 
Vie secreta-r the executive have elected 
B. Collier, 2*7 Davenport road to f. 11 the
vacancy, There are stLJ ope lings fo.

. one or two good men. and in# secréta 
I will hf ni^niêd to tic*r from snyon6 wishing to îoîn We wUl gladly welcome 
any newcomer from the old land who ha 

l not yet Joined one of the Toronto teams.

i
1

m1//
■

ED. MACK, LIMITED
MEN’S CLOTHIERS

167 Yonge Street, Opposite Simpson’s
10/ »u« » opEN evenings, 7 to 9,

Dig var- 
nd hip 

32 to
J wearers

mechanical tax which nature demands 
from the pedestrian.
50 cents the pair pot ca atallSboe Stoss*»

i/1.25
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Si10 WEDNESDAY MORNING

Full Swing—Leafs Lose at Richmond 2 to 1 I
"

Maj or Leagues in cimi
win.
•meor

1 JOE BUSH, OF WORLD SERIES FAME, J PREY FOR CHANCE’S YANKEES
IF
8*i

iDODGERS PLAY SNAPPY BALL 
WALKAWAY FROMTHEBRAVES

LARRY SCHLAFLY S BUFFALO FEDERAL TEAMI

o »

*4ql v New York Americans Looked 

Like a Real Team in Open

ing Game — McHale Makes 

Good.

o Mi%■ . ! POOR UMPIRING 
GIVES RICHMOND 

ONE RUN VICTORY

A. .
Governor Tttner Present at 

Brooklyn Opening — Rob

inson Trots Out 

Team — Reulbach Steady.

I-

a Nice '5

April 14.—(CanI V*.,MCHMOND,
Press)—The umpires played a eplendl. 
fftor the locals a«aln»t the Leaf* 
today, cutting off two runs at the plsU 
by the sharpest kind of work and catch
ing another at second with a foot ti 
spare. At that the game was a good one 
to watch, tho the crowd Jeered continu
ally the raw work of the arbiter*. 
They were local amateurs and their three 
most serious mistakes came when the 
paths were crowded, two men gone and 
the Leafs In the midst of a batting rally. 
Graham again looked good, allowing but 
one hit after he had ta.Ken up th« pn<;h- 
tna burden In the sixth. Bitter was hit 
hard, but with better fielding should not 
h£ve’ had two triples marked up against 

him. A very .

NBW YORK, April 14.—New Toifs 
oajor league baseball season was opsaad I 

Lusptctously today, Frank Chance's me 
Wealing the.Athletics, 8 to 2. It was- I 

he first time In years that the local Am- 
drican Leaguers had won their opedl8 
game.

The game was New York's all the say,
Bush being driven from the mound alter F 8 
two stormy Innlnge, In which he yielded I 

five hits, four runs and four bases on 
balls, Boerdman, a young lefthander 
from Brown University, and formerly 1l 
the Canadien League, who replaced Bu*. 
also was hit haird.

The opening day crowd was one of the 
largest that ever has seen an American 
League game In New York, and It fre
quently cheered tho fine work of the lo
cals against the world champion*. 1-
Chance’s men were active on the base, I 
end hit opportunely from the start Mr- ■ 
Hale, held the Athletics hitleee for ftre 
Innings and was a puzzle thruout 

Philadelphia- xA.B.
Murphy, rf. ................. 3
Otdring, If. .
Collins, 2b. .
Baker. 3b. ..
Mclnnls, lb.
Strunk, cf. ,
Barry, as. ..
Schang. c. .
Lapp, c............

. gush, p............
i Boardman, p.
0 Daley x ...
0 Kopf xx ...

Totals .
9 New York—
i Malsel, 3b.............
» HartzeU, 2b. ...
0 Walsh, If. .....

Wtltame, lb. ..
Holden, cf............
Cook, rf..................
Pecklnpaugh, ss 
Sweeney, c, ...
McHale, p. ....

BROOKLYN. April 14.—The National They pried off the lid In the major
îririf“â bôISSlh, 0“. John K Teene^ of I leagues yesterday and several of the “I 

Pennsylvania, president of the organisa- told you so” squad are sticking out their
rSSSSCK surprised ZT&-SSÏISXT& 

lng Boston 8 to 2. There was a presen- two leagues was the right, royal trlm- 
tatlon of a monster horseshoeofflower* m|ng handed to Connie Macs's Athletics 
to Manager Robinson, who pleased the , _ , , ■-.
big crowd of fans by showing them a by the New York Americans. The Chance 
team apparently far ahead of last sea- youngsters had everything yesterday and
wo"rH. lnTh!yrCou‘tpla”d th? vWtSÎ'to favc‘he ,bls N«w ™ cro'vd «omethlng 
everv deuartment today, batting hard to cheer foi. Chance is after a first dd- and running bates well. Reulbach pitch- vision berth for his outfit, and If they 
ed brilliant ball during the seven Innings keep up to the pace set In the opening 
he occupied the box, being taken out game tney are going to give a lot of the 
when the game appeared safe. Boston's clubs trouble. To make It much more 
two runs w-ere the result of a scratch ..pleasant, It was the. first time In many 
hit by Deal a single by Whaling and tong years that the Yankees have won 
Crutcher’s double ,hp'r °Peni"K game at home, thanks to

Brooklyn's runs were scored while Ty- Mcllale s (the ex-Skeetcr) good work In 
1er was In the box. In the second Smith the box and some ta.ll slugging at the 
Ltngted and after the-next two men re- expense of Joe Bush of world's series 
Lirtd Griffith muf fed Mljler** long fl>. fani®. . •
giving the batterthree bases, and Dalton Jawn McGraw found the "weak" Phll- 
Ming?ed two runs counting. Daubert's lies a set of tartars. The raided Dooln 
sangle and °Wheat's double brought In club found Rube Marquard much to their 
the*next run and In the fourth Egan's liking and they pounded the ball' to all 
uszs^and hits by Miller and Reulbach corners of the Philadelphia lot. Captain 
added another. Four tallies name in the Magee rapped out two homers and a 
fifth on a double, a pass and three single and drew a charUy In four times 
slhgles Crutcher relieved Tyler and held up, a fair day's work. Alexander pitched 
Brooklyn hitless Score: steady ball thruout for the winners.

Boston- A.B R. H. P.O. A, B. Gov. Tener was at Brooklyn for the
Moranville s s ... 0 1 2' 6 opener, and Wilbert Robinson did the
St ’ ■ •** o . 1 1 2 right thing by starting Reulbach. The
riiSJ-’t if"" 0 1 0 0 Brooklyn pitcher had everything, while
Griffith rf " ... oo 2 2 the Dodgers hit two Boston pitchers
Schmidt lb ‘ 0 0 0 0 timely, and had no trouble In winning.
?v>wdv ib ’ . 0 0 0 0 Johnny Evers played second base for the
rvmmîiW "if" 0 1 0 0 Braves and batted second, gathering a
n».i'h 0 0 2 0 single In four times up and slipping up
Marlin 8b.........  1 0 0 0 on two chances.
nu rev" ab" ..... 0 0 1 0 Chepey, Cubs' best bet, found the going
Whatlnir "c" ., 11 10 hard at Rcdvllle and the Hertzog pro-
Tvirrn' " " 0 2 10 tegee won ax they pleased. Ex-Pttts-
Prntcher n"- .... 0 1 2 0 burg players were the downfall of Fred
•Mann ’ P" ’’’ .. 0 0 0 0 Clarke's Pirates, and St. Louis were on

* ..................... — ------  ------- —- the right side of a two to one score.
Totals . 36 2 8 24 4 Walter Johnson must have wintered

R-nnklvn.... ............ A.B. R. H. P.O. E. well, for he went to Boston yesterday and
TvTnim ,, 4 0 1 3 0 shut out the Red Sox. The speed wonder
rntahaw "ib"...:. 8 1 1 2 $ let down Carrlgan’s boys with five scat-
naiihert ’ lb .... 4 2 2 4 0 .tcred hits and was master of the situa-
wheet 1 f " ..3015 0 tlon at all times. A batting rally In the
HmHh 8b' "...... 4 1 2 1 1 seventh Inning turned defeat Into victory

■("" .... 2 1 0 2 J f0r the White Sox at home against the
■«' " ... 8 2 1 2 1 Naps. Scott and Mitchell Indulged In a

Miner c * 1 1 7 5 pitching duel for siix Innings. Ty Cobb
Reulbach "p" ............ 2 0 1 1 ® Is at it again. His good work won for
Ptefter n V' ............ 1 0 0 0 0 Detroit In overtime 3 to 2, against St.
fierier. I • — Louis.

The Federal League staged another 
opener, this time at Pittsburg, where Bill 
Bradley's Brooklyn team turned up a 

great ten Innings battle 
Seaton and Knetzner 

both pitched air tight hall, and a large 
crowd had their fill of real baseball. A1 
Shaw Ws on the B 
failed to break Into /the game.
Owens, the Toronto boy, caught nice ball 
for the winners. Hugh Bradley held down 
the Initial sack for Pittsburg, but failed 
to connect safely.

I
I

S3

OB»'

*
Sil

: ;

I gome, and the 
Score : A.B. R. H.TORONTO—
Ki-oy, rf.............
O’Hara, If. • 
Wilson, cf. .
Schneider, lb...............
Fisher, es. \...................
Fits, 2b............................
Pick, 8b, .....................
Kelly, c.

0
:

Tlon- W. J.
nificant

I During H 
w Abolish 
F which a 

the Legist

;H. O. A SC 
0.* 3 
0 111

6 V
4 0

0
4 1•>

Snell, c, »
4Ritter, p.

Graham, p
.0 2 
0 3

ii
4 (l
1 o l ft

RICHMOND—' A.B. R.
Newton, 2b........................4 1
Burger, If. ........4 o
Snider, cf. ................... 4 0
Gray, rf........................... 4 1
Raley, lb...........................3 0
Bruetlng, 3b..................... 3 0
Edward, as.........................3 0
Loam. c."...............  3 0
Griffith, p..........................3 j)

Totals ................... 31 2 e
•Wilson out for Interference.
Three base hits—Newton, Gray. TVo 

base hits—Fitzpatrick, Gray. Innings 
pitched—Ritter 5, Graham 3. Hit*—Off 
Ritter 6, off Greham 1. Run*—Off Ritter 
2. Stolen bases—Wilson, Schneider. 
Struck out—Kroy 2. Fitzpatrick, Ritter, 
Graham. By Ritter 2, by Graham 1. Dou
ble plays—Fisher to Fitzpatrick to 
Schneider.

F3 0 3 '
0 0
0 0
0 (I
0 (l

I ft
0 0
2 II

The Ex-Leafs’ and^ Skeeter leader has gathered a nice looking outfit to represent Buffalo in the 
lague and they gave Baltimore a great argument in the opening game on monday.
Bottom Row, left to right—Wartz, Pettigrew, Krapp, Lavigne and Woodman.
Centre Row, left to right—Saunder, Houser, Hanford, Porroy, Brown, Schlafly (manager) and

8ChX ROW, left to right—Delehanty, Agler, Ford, M.ore^th,

6• 0 1

!
e

Temperance < 
upon the floor< 
ture, end, accoi 
thunders of det 
end even late 1 
once more Into 
leader led hie f< 
ner of abolleh- 
egaln argumem 
day of recfcoitii 

. at hand, ai
T»teis - ■ ............ 33 8 13 27 16 * gentiment sett

xBatted for Bush In 3rd, f, these places t>i
xx Batted for Board men In 9 th. The reply fi

out In second for Interfere hoe, benches was ut
Philadelphia ................... 0 0 0 1 0 0 ffl 0-J bhv Hhh W Iitejv York ..................... 4 ft 0 0 3 ft 0 1 •-< f

Two base hits—HartzeU, PecltinpsuuflL while stating t 
Three base hit—Holden. Stolen bases— Iprovinoe to eltl 
Williams, Sweeney 2. Barry, Malsel. Me» or control mani 
tiuJe. HartzeU. First on errors—Phlkt | which, In cons 
delphia 3. Struck out—By McHale ft ' the radical mei 

1, Boerdman 1. Base ee affirmed in wt 
K,3' ?" Bush 4, off significant moti

compte Mc,^rrstpri?srtou^X! : b°ef

Mi d pitch—Boerdman 2. Tyeft on baees-î f.*** put„*
Philadelphia 7, New York 9. Umo^52 I eolation or
Evens end Egan. - Attendance—<■ "l**?*: - I? lns 

_______  ft " P r«4 that before t

THIRTEEN INNINGS /$|B3E2 
FOR TIGER m I

HT 34 2 S *23
A.B. R. H. O.

new
:: ft 1 4 •

2 3 11
1, 0 
1 16
3 l 
1 2 
2 ft 
2 6 
1 0

il

5
2
41 •26 13 2 4

*-» 3
4Downey. 4‘<i 4 0BILL BRADLEY STARTS RIGHT 

BROOKLYN WINS THE OPENER
How They Stand1

. f

WALTER JOHNSON 
AT IT ONCE AGAIN

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
S

•Batied1 for Crutcher In ninth. ^

Boston .............00000024 0— 2 « 4
Brooklyn ....0 2 1 1 4 0 0 0 *— 8111 

Two-base hits — Smith. uruicnor. 
Three-base hit—Daubert. Sacrifice hit. - 
Maranville. Stolen basc—Stengel. Yh«t 
on errors—Brooklyn S. Boston 2. Struck
?eUr^Bby Crutcher 1. "pJslfon bauf-dff 
ReruLbchLroft Pfeffer J off Tyler^.
«Lon’^a Brook yn 6.L Umpires-?Klem 

Tinm->in55fl" Attendance-15,

Lost. Pet. 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1,000

Clubs. Won,
Philadelphia ................... 1
Broojtlyn ..
St. Louie ...
Cincinnati .
New York 
Boston ....
Pittsburg 
Chicago .

K. Pittsburg Beaten in Ten In

nings After Seaton and 

Knetzer Staged a 

Pitching Duel.

i 1winner after a 
with the Rebels. . 1

V.
1

.000o
Real.000klyn bench, but 

Frank Boston Red Sox Unable to Hit 
Washington Wonder and 

Are Blanked.

.000o At New London, Conn.—New London 
(Eastern League) 5, Providence (Int.) 2.

At Richmond, Va—Richmond 2, To
ronto 1.

r .0000
—Tuesday Scores.—

Philadelphia............ 10 New York
Brooklyn......... * Boston .
St. Louis.....................  2 Pittsburg
Cincinnati..............10 Chicago

Wednesday games : New
Philadelphia, Boston at Brooklyn. Pitts 
t urg at 8t. Louis. Chicago at Cincinnati.

I PITTSBURG. April 14.—ideal weather, 
a parade, and many spectators marked 
the opening of the Federal I-eague sea
son here today.
Pittsburg In ten innlnge, the game being 
a pitchers' . battle' between Seaton and 
Knetser Score :

1I HERZOG’S HELP 
OPEN WITH A WIN

LATE RALLY WINS 
FOR WHITE SOX

York at000. f
BOSTON, April 14—Walter Johnson 

pitched shut-out baU for Washington to
day. end the Senators won the opening 
game of the season from Boston, 3 to 0. 
A big crowd enjoyed the contest, with 
weather condition» almost perfect.

Ray Collins' pitching was effective ex
cept in the third Inning. Then Washing
ton combined three singles with a base 
on balls a.nd scored all three of its runs 

Boston batsmen did not get a 
Johnson until the sixth when Manager 
Corrigan singled to centre. Both teams 
fielded sharply- .

Mayor James M. Curley thiew out tne 
first, ball to Manager Can lgan, end there 
was the customary flag raising march by 
the players across the field. Score:

Washington—
Moeller, rf. ...
Foster, 3b. ...
Milan, cf.............
Gandll, lb. ...
Morgan, 2b.
Shanks, If.
Alnemlth, c.
McBride, ee.
Johnson, p. .....

WHATYOUMEAN 
PHILLIES ARE WEAK?

Brooklyn defeated

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Clubs. Won- Lo6t'
Washington ..................... 1
New York . .......................
Chicago ............................... ,l
Detroit ................................. *
Boston ................................. "
'Philadelphia .................... «
Cleveland ........................... j!
gt. Louis -^esaay 8co0ree.-

Chteago :::...........6 Cleveland ..
^ VVednesday " garnis P^tedeiphla at

find ^Chi^SLM at°Detroit.

Pet. Cobb’s Big Stick Drives in the 

. Runs — A Sensational 

-Fixture Thruout.

i
t.000
1.000
1.000
1.000

ft
A. B. 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 1 
0 0 
0 0 

2 8 0
7 2 0
6 0 0

Pittsburg—
Jones, l.f; ..........
Savage, r.f. ... 
Oakes. c,f. ... 
Lennox, 8b. 
McDonald, s.e. 
Bradley, lb.
Lewis, 2b............
Berry, c............ ..

A.B. R. 
. 4 ft 
. 4 0
. 4 0

eWet and Dismal at Redville 
When Cubs Get Terrible 

Whaling From Cincinnati.

Naps Fall After Six Innings of 

Peerless Ball—Scott's 

Good Work.

0
0

.000Mageen Supplies Two Homers 
and Giants Are Swamped 

—Marquard Hit Hard.

l
o.0001

4^0
3 0
4 0
3 (y'

Knetzer, p..................... 3 0

,00ft1
.0001 ,..

DETROIT, April 14—Bonfires
flickering thru ' the haze In centre field 
in the last half of the thirteenth Innings 
today, when Ty Cobb drove a triple te 
the scoreboard, which counted two runs, 
pnd a moment Inter came home with the 
tally which, enabled Detroit to fake the 
opening game of the season from St 
Louis, 3 to 2.

It was a pitchers' battle from beginning 
to end. Neither team scored until the 
final Innings, when good, bad and reck
less baseball gave St. Louis two runs and 
Inspired a Tiger raljy, which brought 

„ baok memories of championship d^».
Totals .........31 3 if 11 3 For twelve Innings the- struggle was any.

— A.B. R. O. A. E. body's. Each team threatened again end
......................a ü n ï I again to score: on more than one ocea

................... 7 ” ® ® slon runners were cut down at the piste.
r••:••" Î „ n $ 111 the eleventh Cobb risked a broken leg
n$2i!wu.lr'«w'. 1° an attempt to decide the struggle; 1n
ŸcîkM ’2hb' n ? J l u,e thirteenth Agnew scorerl the second ^
Heott "«s"b" " ..............  S M ] ? i for Kt. Louis by a reckless, divingCfljTim^" e"................... s n 1 a o Klld,‘- and wae carried off the field with
cmn™ n............"" 2 9 115 a spike wound l„ his foot.
KeÜv "nP........................ ft ft n ft n Dubuc pitched wonderful ball for
xHenrlkaen ....................  l (t n n h twelve innings In the thirteenth be
xjienmsen ........ y ^ o 0 0 wrenched his weak knee while fielding 1

Totata .... 32 ft s Ï7 a bunt, and gave way to Dauss. Well- ^
xBatted for Collin* in Mk 14 ,S man- who was effective, but erratic, was J

Washington o o 'l o ft ft ft ft a o replaced by James In the thirteenth, with l
Boston .. " " 0 0 0 0 0 0 ft ftti Bu,h and Bauman on bases. Cobb tripled, j

Two base hits—Foster Ainwmtb °Veaeh drove a sacrifice fly to Shotten. , 
rlflce hit—GaitdÏL ttoubto^yZ^F^r FVlobV'bea't the return by an eyelash, and 
to McBride to fUndll; Garder to Yarkeü ^tVoû ^ 'n n A E
to jangle. _ 1W1 on bases—Weahlngttm u,7.l .. A B. R. H O.J;
S’ ®2*ton 5- Ilrst on bslls—Off Collins ............ : ” •’ } ' 3 * 3
3. First cm errors—Washington 2, Boston rohîT c r .................................1 ? ! I * 1
3. Struck out—By Jobnsori 8, bv ColHtis S,°hb, c.f. 1 1 1 0
ÎmJîT 1'39" «“Æ SSRv.;.r;. » I 1 »

Bqma lb........................ ft ft 18 9
Mnrlarlty, 3b................ ft 1 0 4
SUnage, c. ................... 0 0 12 4
Dubuc., p.......................... ft 1 I R
tauss. p.......................... ft o ft 1 0
VItt x ............................. 1 0 0 ft 0 0

0
CINCINNATI, O.. April 14—Chicago 

met defeat here today In the opening 
game of the season, after playing for two 
hours and eight minutes, in a drizzling 
rain. The score was 10 to 1. The rain, 
which began shortly before the time ad
vertised for the starting of the game, not 
only kept down the attendance, but 
caused Cheney to lose control. He al
lowed eight bases on balls, made four 
wild pitches and hit two men, besides 
having four hits registered off him. Ben
ton, on tho other hand, appeared to like 
the wet going and held the visitors to 
two hits.

Governor Cox of Ohio was the guest of 
honor at tho game. Manager O’Day of 
the visitors, who was formerly leader of 
the Cincinnati team, was remembered 
by friends In the form of a huge floral 
offering which was presented to him. 
The game was featureless In so far as 
spectacular basebàll was concerned. The 

F*. scores :
Chicago—

® Leach, 3b.......................
V Goode, r.f.......................
® Sweeney. 2b.................
J Zimmerman, s.s.

CHICAGO, April 14.—A batting rally 
In the seventh Inning turned defeat Into 
victory for the Chicago Americans In the 
opening game of the season here today, 
Cleveland losing a thrilling contest to the 
White Sox by 6 to 2. A two-base hit by 
Tom Daly, a recruit from Lowell, Mass., 
who was sent in to bat for Schreiber, 
drove Bodle across the plate with the 
•winning run. Up to the sixth-inning the 
game wag an airtight pitching battle be
tween Scott for Chicago and Mitchell, 
Cleveland's clever lefthander. Thé Sox 
attack In the seventh routed Mitchell and 
Blanding finished the game, another Chi
cago batting stress adding two more 
runs for good measure In the eighth on 
timely hits off the former University of 
Michigan man.

A warm, dear day. favored the teams. 
Practically every seat In the stands and 
bleachers was occupied, but except for 
music by a band and singers there were 
no formalltler. Score:

Cleveland—
Johnston, lt>.
Turner. 3b. ..
Jackson, r.f. .
LaJoie. 2b. ...
Graney, l.f. ..
Olson, s.s................... .. 4
Birmingham, c.f.... 4 
O'Neill, n....................... 3

2
1133 0

A.B. R.
Totals 

Brooklyn—
Cooper, l.f. ..
Myers, lb ..
Huffman, c.f.
Delehanty, 2b 
Murphy.- r.f. .
Wester*», 3b.
Gagnier, s.s.
Owens, c.......................'..4 0
Seaton, .............................* 4

Totals ..................... 33 1 6 80 12  1
Pittsburg. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0
Prooklyn. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1

Two.base hit—Murphy. Sacrifice hit— 
Bradley. Double-ptoy-Delehahty and 
ifvflra Firft base on balls—Off Knetser ryHU by pltcher-Bradley. /truck cut 
—By Knetser 7, by Seaton 4. Left on 
bares—Pittsburg 4, Brooklyn /■.j/™,1 
hose on errors—Pittsburg 1. Brooklyn 1. 
Time of game—1.40. Umpires-Anderson 
and Cross.

3 A:PHILADELPHIA. April 14.—Two home 
runs bv Captain Magee turned the scales 
©•victory to Philadelphia over New tork 
In the opening game, of the National 
League season here today, the final score 
being 10 to 1. Tn four trips to the plate 
Magee secured a base on balls, two home 
runs and a single, his hits driving In six
ni,New York took the lead in the third 
Innings on passes to Meyers and Burns, 
Maiquard s sacrifice and Cravath’s muff 
of Fletcher’s fly. Magee’s home 
with Byrne on second base In the fpurth 
Innings gave Philadelphia the lead, and 
the. home team had a walkover after that 
Alexander pitched fine bull for Philadel
phia and was accorded good support. A 
good-sized crowd turned out. There ’v?.s 
a band concert, and Mayor Blankenburg 
threw the first bail, Score 

Philadelphia— ‘ ~ ~
Padkcrt. c.f................
Byrne, 2b.....................
Lobert, 3b...................
Magee, l.f.....................
Cravaith, r.f. ..........
l.uderus, lb. ............
Murphy, s.s............ ..
Kllllfer, c....................
Alexander, p..............

Totals ..................
New York—

Beecher. c..f...............
Burns, r.f. ................
Fletcher, s.s..............
Doyle; 2b. .................
Merkle. Ib...................
Murray, l.f..................
Stock, 3b.....................
Meyers, .......................
Marquard, ................
Fromm», p.................
Donlm x ....................

A.B. R. O. A. E.0 04 0 3 i l l.o4 0
3 1
3 0
3 0
4 0
4 0

4 0
4 1
2 0
4 0
4 0,

2 «1 0
040(I

7 0federal league.
Won.

0 o 
4 0 
2 0 
2 0 
3 1

Lost. Pet.
0 1000
0 1.000

2 1Clubs.
Brooklyn .... 
Baltimore .. • •
Buffalo .............
Pittsburg 
Kansas City . 
Indianapolis ., 
Chicago ......
St. Louis

• 0 01.*. 3 I) 8 ii
.000 .4 0

.. 8 1
■1 0. 0 1

.000 1 010
.00040
.00000run .0000. 0
.00000

—Tuesday Score.— 
.........  1 Pittsburg

Ii Brooklyn „
Wednesday games : Brooklyn at Pitts

burg, Buffalo at Baltimore
1 EX-PIRATES TURN 

TRICK FOR CARDS
11.
6 ' ft1 A.B. R. H. O. A. K.

3 1
0 0 
2 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
5 0
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

12 1 0

BARTLETT MAKES 
THE HIGHEST SCORE

2 0 A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
0 0
3 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0
4 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

t2- 1 4 0 1
4 0 0
4 1 1
3 1 0
4 0 1

0 1 
0 0 
0 1

.000 

. 0 0 0

01 0 /
1ft0 Haler lb. ... 

Molwltz, lb. 
Schulte, l.f. . 
Johnson, c.f. 
Archer, p. .. 
r’heney. p. .. 
Koestner, p. 
Phelan x ... 
Corrldon xx .

0
; 020 00 Pittsburg Beaten by Hitting of 

Fx-Clarkeite — St. Louis’ 
Clean Fielding.

6l ooil 0/ 0' , <2710 1
At Central Y. M. C. A. s In

door Athletic Meet for 
School Cup.

o.R. 0 Mittchell, p. ..
Bland lng, p. .

Totals ............ 30 2 6 24 8 -0
Chicago—

Weaver, s.s. ...
Lord. 3b. ..............
Chase, lb...............
Collins, r.f. ..........
Bodle, c.f. .........
Sehalk. c. ......
Blackburn, 2b. .
Schreiber, l.f. ••
Daly, l.f..................
Scôtt, p...................

! :i o ft
3 o ft
2 0 0
5 3 0
li (I 0

0 1
0 0

! HT. LOU IH. April 14.—Players traded 
to the St. Louis team during the winter 
by Pittsburg played a prominent part In 
the defeat of the latter team here today, 
by a. score of 2 to 1, in the opening game 
of the season. It was Chief Wilson’s 
stinging single In the ninth Inning after 
two men were out that sent Art Butler 
aei-oss the plate with the winning run for 
the locals. In the first Inning Jack Mil
ler, also with Pittsburg last year, dou
bled, scoring Butler from second base.

Excellent fielding by the locals held the 
visitors to one run.

The usual opening dav ceremonies 
started the contest. Heavy clouds and a 
light rain Just before the game neld 
down the attendance.

Ht. Louis-- 
Huggins, 2b.
Magee, c.f. .
Butler, s.s. .
J. Miller, lb.
Wilson, r.f.
Dolan. 3b. .
Cruise, l.f. ,
Wtngo. c. ..
Grlner. p. ..

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
...4-0 0 5 2 1
... 4 1 1 0 4 0
... 2 2 1 11 2 0
”•311100 
... 4 1 1 2 0 0
...2 0 0 6 0ft
”•30113 0
... 2 0 0 0 0 0
... 1 0-1 0 0 0
...3 0 1 110

Totals .....................
Cincinnati—

Nlehoff, Hb...................
Moran, r.f. ..................
Groh. 2b..........................
Berg hammer, 2b. ..
Bates, c.f.............. ......
Klppert, r.f. ..............
Marsaris. l.f. '............
Vhler. l.f. . •. 
Hoblltzel. lb. 
Kellogg, lb. . 
Herzog, s.s.
Clarke, c. .
Benton, y. .

1
B. R.10 0 

2 2 0V 0t
13 3 0 

0 1 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0

1 Amateur Baseballathletic meet wa*A very successful 
held yesterdav at the Centra, Boys Di-

following were the results:
—35 Yard Dash—

(0-80 lb. class—1. K. Fisher:/. W. Wil
liam* and Snider, tie. Tte . 1-B,eec.

81-96 lb. cktee—1. XV. Leslie, -, B. Ar 
mour. Time 4 4-5 sec.

96-110 Ib. close—L I. Wylie and F. Uth- 
T1me 4 4-o

U 0I I 0 0
1 0

Totals ................... 32 1 7 21 9 0
xftâtted for From me hi ninth.

New York .. 0 ft I 0 " 9
phlladely’a.. o fl o o 4 4 0 —1°

Two base lilts -Byn lobert, Besihcr. 
Three-base hit—Cruvath. Home runs-- 
Magee 2 Left mi bases—Philadelphia -. 
Ne v York 8. Struck out—By Alexander 
3, by Marquard 1, by Fromme L Sacri
fice’hits—Lobert. ' Luderus, Marquard. 
Stolen base—Meyers. First on errors— 
New York 1. First on balls—Off Mar- 
(Juard 1, off Alexander 3 Passed ball— 
Meyers. Muffed fly ball—Cravath. Um
pires—Eason and Quigley. Time—1.49.

The Bank of Commerce played the Do
minion Bank on Monday at the Island 
Stadium and there avenged the many 
defeats thty have euf'ernl at the hands 
of the Dominion Bank hockey team. Ow
ing to the fact that «tvcral of the Com
merce men were out of town, several 
ehanges had to be made In the team, 
the players being Hickman. Jones, Den
nison, Taylor, Bateman, McRobert, Roes, 
Courtice, Barr, Valentine and Bta-ndford. 
However, In spite of Mil* the Commerce 
*owed their superiority from the. begin
ning, altho the Dominion possess some 
very fine players, and the game ended 
in a substantial win for the Commerce. 
The ground was kindly glinted by Mr. 
iflolman, and the weather was perfect.

0, 4
2 ....42 3 8 39 20 5Totals.............

xBitted for Dauss in thirteenth, 
St. Louis—

Shotten, c.f. ..
Austin, 3b. .
Pratt, 2b. ..
Williams, r.f.
C. Walker, Lf.
Leary, lb.
Wallace, s.e. .
Agnew, c. ...
Wellman, p. .
Ctossln, c. ...
James, p. ,,«,

I 0 Parkdale of the West Toronto Senior 
League Would like to arrange a. game for 
Saturday with either St. Patricks or Ju
deans. Telephone Park. 3844.

A.B. R. H. G. A. E.
6 0 ft 7 » 9
6 0 0 1 1 0
4 II 2 2

3 n0 28 5 7 27 12 1Totals
Cleveland .......................0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0— -
Chicago ...........................0000003 2 X— 5

Left on bases—Cleveland 5, Chicago 3. 
Base on balls—Off Mitchell 2, off Scott 
1 struck out—By Mitchell 6, by Scott 5. 
Two-base hits—Jackson, Collins, Daly, 
Lord Three-base hits—Graney, Chase. 
Sacrifice hits—Sehalk, ColMns. Double jmfy—Jackson to °neia Time-1.37. Um
pires—Cahill and Sheridan.

1! 1 l o 3
5 0 2 3 10®
5 0 0 2 0 #

. 6- 0 1 14 0 0
,.41 2 6 0
.511 1 *
,.4 0 0 « J
.. 0 0 0 e 6
. 0 0 0 9 t

Totals .....................44 2. 8 *38 16 #
•Two out when winning run «cored.

St. Louis ....000000000000 2—2
Detroit ............  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0ft 3-» “

Two-base hits—Leary, Veach. Three- 
base hits—Dubuc. Wallace. Cobb. Straw 
out—By Dubuc 10. by Dauss 1. by Well
man 6. Bases on balls—Off Dubuc 1, off 
Wellman 6. First on errors—St. Leuls 
2. Left on bases—Detroit 9, St. Louis *• 
Wild pitches—Wellman 2. Time—*00.. 
Umpires—O'Loughlln and Hildebrand. 
Attendance—20,142.

TORONTO WELSH RUGBY F. 6.

t 1 A meeting of the Moss Park Intermedi
ate baseball team will be held at Mon 
Park Boys’ Club tonight at 8 o'clock 
The following players and any others 
wishing to try out for the team 
quested to be on hand :

-Totals ................ 27 10 6 27 10 0
x—Batted for Koestner in ninth, 
xx—Batted for Goode In ninth.

Chicago .... ft 0 0 0 0 
Cincinnati.. 0 0 0 2 0

Two-base hit—Groh. Sacrifice hits— 
Nlehoff. Benton. Bates. Herzog. Stolen 
bases—Herzog 2. Double-plays—Herzog 
to Hoblltzel; Groh to Herzog to Hobllt
zel. Bases on balls—Off Cheney 8. off 
Benton 6. Struclp out—By Cheney 1. by 
Koestner 2. by B- mon 1. Hit by pitcher 

Wild pitches—Cheney 5,

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
0 111 
0 0 3 0
2 0 3 2
0 1 11 1 
0 10 0 
0 0 0 ’ 0 
0 1 7 0
0 12 2 
0 10 6

gow, tie: 2, N. Patterson.t are re-u0 0 1 sec

—50 Yard Dash-
60-80 lb. class—1. W. Williams; 2, R. 

Fisher and Snider, tie. Time 7 4-6 eec.
80-95 lb. clese—1. W. Le*l!e, E Armoiir 

K. Reid and D. Ward, tie. Time 7 2-j

3 2

1X1-125 lb. clae»—1. C. Bourne; 2, O.
SPL’n»mlt5-rCF. * B^rtiètt. J. Burgar.

Di,tanCe_Runnlr^ High Jumt>- 

60-80 lb. class—1. R. Fisher; 3. R. 
WTilte Height 3 ft. 8X4 in.

81-96 lb ctas«-l. J. McConnell; 2, H, 
Height 4 ft. 6X4 In. 
s. class—1,

niif ss’r.fiS"
quested to be on hand, also any wishing 
to ma'ke a good, fast senior team.

St. Josephs of the Don Valley League 
practise today at Withrow Park at 6

I vr
Iff Totals ............ 28

Pittsburg—
Carey, l.f. ..
Kelly, c.f. ..
Mowrey, 3b.
Wagner, s.s.
Konetchy, lb 
Vlox, 2bc ...
Mitchell, r.f.
Gibson, c. ..
Adams, p. .

Totals ............ 31 1
•Two out when winning

Pittsburg .......................01000000 0—1
St. Louis .......................I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—2

Two-base hits—Vlox, J. Miller. Sacri
fice hit—Konetchy. Double plays—Wag
ner to KOncti’h; : Wlngo to Hugqlns. 
Stolen base—Butler. Bases on balls—Off 
Adam* 4. off Grlner 2. Struck out—By 
Grlner 2. by Adams 2. Left on bases— 
tit. Louis 4, Pittsburg 6. Time—1.45. Um-
elreswBielei’ acti Emstlk

2 C 27 11 
A.B. R. H. P.O. A.

., 4 0 0 2 2 0

.. 4 0 1 3 0 0

.. 4 0 0 1 1 0

.. 4 0 1 4 4 0

..311910 

.. 4 0 1 2 3 1

.. 3 0 0 2 0 0
-. 2 0 0 3 3 0
..301010 1—Cheney 2.

Koestner 1. Time—2.1ft. Umpires—Byron 
and Orth.

4K-C.
—100 Yards Dash—

96-100 lb. eira*—l.'L Wylie: 2, N. Pat
terson. Time 13 2-5 sec.

111-135 lb. ckut*—1. C. Bourne; 2, J. 
Burgar. G. Sproule. Tim* 13 3-5 sec. 

Unlimited—1, F. Bartlett. Time 14 2-5

60 Yard Potato Race—
60-80 lb. close—1. A. Hambly; 2, Snider.

Time 17 8-6 eec. _____  „ , ,
81-95 lb’ class—1, W. Leslie and I. 

McConnell. Time 16 3-5 me.
96-110 Ib. elRos—1, I. Wylie: 2, J. Thel- 

mlng. Time 15 sec.
111-125 lb. cls.w -1. J. Burgar; 2. G. 

Sproule. T'in- 15 1-5 «ee.
—stand'r.g Breed Jnr.ip— 

r.0-8‘1 Ib. class—1. R Fisher: 2. A.
Humbly. Distance 6 ft. 6 In.

81-35 lb. class—1. K Armour; 2, R. Ben
nett. Dletstnce 7 ÎV thlain

'i

VERNON. B.C., April 10.—A soccer 
league, called the Northern Okanagan 
Association Football League, was form
ed In Vernon, comprised of the Vernon 
City team, Vernon Men’* Club teem and 
teams from Lumby and Coldstream. C. 
J. Whiten hes donated a shield to be held 
for one year by the team heading the 
league table at the end of the, see son, 
and medals will also be givun to Indi
vidual players.

All members of the Uno A.C. are 
quested to attend re-Artnour.

96-110 lb. 
patte '*onlb
“u^ed-L r- Bartlett ; 2, J. Burgar. The Gl.and Trunk Bageball n b h ,

Bm* making^highest score: 69-8(1 cla* wh^'torfoimwln^omc!11"8. Ia«.n‘»h“ 
R. Fishery Vyl^ll^Æ Honorar,-v President. W." H* Wilson *'hon-

The school boys ^ ,wi estllng c.iamp.on- president. John Ora v: vlce-piwldems" 
ship* Will be heldtbls W. ,j. Hotium. A. o. Sheppar(f.PH? JamleA
o’clock. The_awi^nmg </^iftPton»htps son; seurctary-trceusurer. o. H. TarUa-
aro wiled tor Friday aw«4a**M ofaloek. oent; maaaset, B. IX Meibourn

sec. J. Thelming; 2, N. 
Height 4 ft. 6X4 In. 

cla**—1, G. Sproule;

l

2, J.
6 *26 15 1

run scored. • A general meeting of the Toreat* jj 

Welsh Rugby Football Club will be b*ld 
fit The Oak. 28 East Adelaide street. »« « 
eight o’clock this evening. The csptsm 3 
of 'ihe Y.M.CjA, team is asked to aliens 
to make final arrangements for the 
n atch next Haturday. Address all com- 
rr.tml cations to I,. George, secretary ■ 
Welsh Club, The oak. Adelaide street 
Phone BV Oatke, Adelahla. MS* .„

i
The Bride’s Home.

Happy is the bride w!*> decides to 
BV" in the r..ikcv'ew Mansions. Mere 
;jh,v v.’I!! hav:< hom>- decor.*.ted In per
fect taste ami lilted with every cun-

GaU April 13.—The Hon." of England 
A'ldetlc Club's ’ ootball unlfonns of red. 
white and bin» have Just arrived" from 
England. There promises to be plenty of
football here till»,cummer, with no tes.!
than five team# in. ihe-W.F.A,

|
' J
t ïenieac«4 M.
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EXHIBITION BASEBALL

Some Surprise»
Are the Order in 

Opening Contests
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By Ed. Mack)* j.*>-e- * .
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1legislation Whitney was returned." declared Mr. 
Hanna.

placedbetween the eictUB! 
on the statute book by the respective 
governments. That of,the Ross gov
ernment was aummed up In the regu
lating of druggists’ licenses, the ar
ranging of brewers’ licenses and other 
minor affairs. They were years of 
Silence, with no progress, and then 
came Sir James Whitney with a pledge 
to the province, a pledge which had 
been steadily redeemed from the first 
dav of power. The licenses had been 
cut from 251» to 1383 and 81 shop li
censes had gone forever.

* In Politics.
Mr. Hanna stated that the time had 

come when the government might be 
entitled to complain of the enthusiasm 
with which Liberals were following 
convention advice and forcing "the 
government into the arms of the liquor 
party.” He pointed hie remark by re
ferring to a recent meeting in a north
ern county, where a peeulir document, 
either ballot or funeral notice, had 
been circulated to a large extent It 
bors the words. "Rowell and Reform 
or Whitney and Whiskey ( Shame, 
cried voices- )

"Some one is responsible,” said the 
speaker, "and the idea has been car
ried into politics in a fashion to be 
regretted. All I want to say is that 
that is said of a man who In all his 
course of life In this house and else
where has in these mlitters been a 
model and a lesson for future legisla
tors."

He went on to say that if this were 
an Isolated case on the part of some 
over-enthusiastic person he would not 
have made the reference in the house, 
but it was of the kind and keeping of 
much that had appeared In the jn-o- 
vlnce in the last two years. The 
whole matter ahotild be published in 
the papers, for It evidenced what things 
people would do tor political reasons 
if they thought they jvould not be 
found out.

“If the honorable member were !n 
he would not bo there three

’
ment that their plank was extreme, 
he would refer to the stand taken by 
the different churches, and he stated 
in detail the occasions on which tne 
Methodist, Anglican, Presbyterian, 
Baptist and all other organisations 
had pledged themselves for the 
abolishment of the bar. Surely they 

not to be counted extreme.
The Shop Sale, 

itér. Rowell then dealt with the ques
tion as to why shops are not included 
In his measure, and explained that hi 
nartv had gone as far as the organiz 
ed temperance party asked them to go.
& IIS'1 pS1 T IK, "£

S® «“«5 for """

V Tide Is Running.
One point he made clear was that 

the Liberal party, far from being dls- 
by-electlon returns, would 

not swerve one hair’s breadth from
their position- It had. ^"/hftherto 
rightly, that some who had hitherto 
Stood by them had now departed, hut 
evpn so there was more to offset this 
loss. In all English-speaking coun
tries the tide was running against 
the open bar and the organized traffic 
and the vote on the Scott Act in On
tario counties showed the determina
tion of the people.

ANTI-TREATINGLEOSLATION
MAY SOON BE INTRODUCED

fi:InA ,
IM

Hje Amendment.
He then moved the following reso-

^"This house recognizes the duty cast 

upon it to minimize a» far 
the evil effects of the drink habit by 
wise restrictions upon the traffic in 
intoxicating liquors. This house also 
recognizes that having regard to the 
decision of the Judical committee of 
the privy council as to the r*eP*®t}y® 
Jurisdiction of the Dominion and the 
province, it Is impossible for the pro
vince to either legislate to abolish or 
control the manufacture within or the 
importation into the province of in- 
toxlcating liquors: that great good 
has resulted from the adoption and 
operation of local option under the 
provisions of legislation in that be
half, toy which In the localities adopt
ing it the sale of intoxicating liquors 
in both bars and shops Is abolished; 
that the prohibition of the sale of li
quor in bars, while permitting it in 
shops, would be disastrous in the ex
treme and increase the evils resulting 
from the traffic, and this house re
affirms its belief In the evil effects of 
the treating habit, which should be 
put an end to if possible by means of 

other satisfactory

I

Was Rich—Now Poor
l!!if :were®eral election looming in the offing. He 

stated so in as many words, and claim
ed that the war In the ridings would 
be fought to a finish on the liquor 
question.

Mr. Rowell’s Address.
Mr. Rowell plunged into his address 

by declaring that all In touch with the 
social problems of the province stood 
behind the temperance movement It 
was recognized thu/t tihe proMMtion of 
importation or manufacture was not 
feasible, but the proposal of abolishing 
the bar held forth no legal difficulties, 
As far -as he was concerned the oppo- 

Temperance day has come and gone eltion was holding no fight with the
liquor men themselves. They wore 
merely defending their traffic as they 
had a right to do, but the great re
sources they had would not deter the 
opposition from combatting the trade.

Mr. Rowell took the ground that it 
was today no longer a case of church 
v intemperance, but of Industrial 
workers, those interested in social and 
scientific reforms, and all who wanted 
progress in a country being lined up 
against it. He would say that local 
option had proved “one of the most 
valuable Inste-tr-ents for fighting the 
liquor La.mc and would always get 
the support of the opposition, but it 

Insufficient in the places where it

Ceasdlsn Press Despatch.
New York.—Harry B. Hollins, member 

of the now defunct, but once powerful 
stock exchange howsê of H. B. Hollins stud 
Co., testified to-day that he had only 1150. 
Hollins and Co, faded recently for about 
15.000,000. -

Hon. W. J. Hanna Makes Sig-
Announcement Wnificant 

During His Speech in the 
Abolish the Bar Debate, 
Which Occupied All Day in 
the Legislature.

w
if

The above item which appeared in the 
newspapers recently illustrates in ft striking 
manner the fickleness of fortune.
And it proves that some of your money 
should be invested where it cannot be lost 
in spite of business reverses.
An Imperial Endowment is such an investment. It 
continues to increase In valus no matter what business 
conditions or the state of the money market may he.
And it will automatically continue to force even though 
you should at any time be temporarily unable to pay 
the premiums.
Let us tell you more about this panic-proof invest - 
ment—new—while you are in good health. To-morrow 
you may be untoeurable. Address :

! 4 ;. -1j i f
0
0

mV0
0

couraged at

I5 *23 l upon the floor of the Ontario Legisla
ture, and, according to precedent, the 
thunders of debate rolled all day long, 
and even late Into the evening, forth 
once more into the field the opposition 
leader led his followers under the ban
ner of abolieh-the-iber, and piled up 
again arguments that would show the 
day of reckoning with this subject to 
be at hand, and the tides of public 
sentiment setting strongly against 
these places of social entertainment. 
The reply from the government 
■benches was uttered even as Insistent
ly by Hon. W. J. Hanna, and In a word, 
while stating the Impossibility of the 
province to either legislate to abolish 
or control manufacture or Importation, 
which, In consequence, would nullify 
the rad leaf* measure proposed, he re- | 
affirmed In what appeared to he a i 
Significant motion, a belief in the evil 
efforts of the treating habit, which 
should be put an end to If possible by 
legislation
means." In any evemt It was promis
ed that befoue the houses rises fovern- 
ment legislation to further curb the 

; trade will pe -brought down.
There was no doubt that the appeal 

f Mr. Ro-well was delivered with the 
ea In mlrrtl of an aipproachlng gen-

I. H. O. E.
1 »».
3 2
q n

0ir, ■o
»

legislation or 
means.”

Albert Grigg (Algoma) moved an 
amendment to the amendment, com
plimenting the government on their 
administration.
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IV Peckinpaugh, 
Stolen base» 
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iff Rush 4, Off 
ays—Murphy ta 
imk to Ooliins, 

Tveft on base»—>
vs. i : moires-^'jdfti ice—20 noti,,

Hon. Mr. Hanna.
otHHoSEBs Srp-
ment that the government should ac- 
cede to their request, end that in such 
a case the opposition, w'|tllflthe r, 
er. would walk across the to the
government benches- The old liberal 
lovemment had enjoyed a request 
from 192,000 people in a plebiscite and 
yet had not hearkened. For long 

they had waited and no
and yet in all that time

!# ’ 
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n SOCCER NOTES.
Gunns will play Ulster United on Sat

urday at Scarlett road and the follow
ing team will line up against the Irish- rnfn: Clarke. Ruaeell. Morgan, H=certr. 
ffelf, Roth well. Brice. Ingham, navy.

p.m. Ail of Gunn» players are requested
to be out to practice on Thursday «Ten-

THE IMPERIAL LIFEwas
was needed most.

"Under the local option las as It 
stands, I venture to say that it would 
be Impossible to carry it In any of the 
larger cities of the province," he de
clared, stating in the earns connection 
that in every conteét of the kind the years

sr»s.Tn »,
to the excellent work of the provincial demned by the present ’eader of the 
secretary on the prison farms, but opposition. It today there was any 
urged that a better thing would be to moving along in temperance line* tne 
remove the stumbling block of liquor Whitney government was largely re- 
from the feet of those -who populated sponsible, 
these institutions. As for any state-

Assur Ance Company of Canada
TORONTO iiHEAD OFFICE 

Branches and Agents in all important centres
1MillIj Xre-

strength of ninety clubs. It le expected.
All signed player* of the Grampian F. 

C. and those wishing to sign, are rs- 
queeted to turn out for practice Wednes
day night.

or other satisfactory
«I kCoarriihtlW

power
months before there would be more 
politics In the administration of the 
act than has occurred since Sir James
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Estate Notices.Passenger TrafficPassenger Trafifc. THENOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN 
Matter of Arthur Jackson, Trading a» 
The Toronto Plano String Manufactur
ing Company, of thj City of Toronto, 
Ineolvent.Steamship Tickets
S'iiSSSISl
% ttisl sWsauSt*> -•
Ineolvent will he held at my office Mc
Kinnon Building. Toronto, on Friday the 
17th day of April. 1914, at 3 ° p.m.,
for the purpose of receiving a statement 
of hie affaire, for the appointing of iln- 
spectora and fixing their remuneration 
and for the ordering of the affaire of the 
estate generally.

All creditor* of the 
.hereby required to file with me. on or 
before the 26th day of April. 1914, par
ticular* of their claims, duly proved by
affidavit, with such vouchers as tlie
nature of the ca.se may* admit, after 
which date 1 will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said estate, having re
gard to those claims only of which I 
shall then have received notice.

JAti. P. LANGLEY. F.C.A..
Trustee. McKinnon Building. 

Toronto, April 13, 1914. r

BY PRINCIPAL LINES
Via New York, Boston, Montreal, Quebec, Portland, St. John 

and Halifax.
European Tours.
Travelers’ cheques good anywhere.
Drafts, foreign moneys bought and sold.
A. F. WEBSTER & SON - 53 YONGE ST.

general agents. cd7 said estate are

ALLANI INE
” ” *To LIVERPOOL, 6USG0W L0ND0N, H «RE

nOYAL
MAIL

23

THENOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN
Matter of the Estate of Harry Worts 
Beatty, Late of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, Manufacturer, 
Deceased.

The memory of a voyage on the Allan 
Line is one of luxury and happiness.
On these fine steamer» comfort and con
venience exceed the expectations of the 
most blasé globe-trotter.
For rate», sailing dates, and beautifill 
descriptive booklets apply to local agents

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
Chapter 121, Section 66, Revised Statutes 
of Ontario, 1914, that all creditors and 
others having claims against the estate 
of the above named Harry Worts Beatty, 
deceased, who died on or about the 17th 
day of December, 1813, aye required to 
send by post, prepaid, or deliver to the 
undersigned, Charles William Beatty, the 
executor of the last will and testament 
of the said deceased, at h1s office, the 
Excelsior Life Building, number 69 Vic
toria street, Toronto, on or before the 
26th day of April, A.D. 1914, their names, 
addresses and descriptions and a full 
statement of the particulars of their 
claims, and the rature of the security, 
If any. held by them, duly verified.

And after the 26th day of April. A.D. 
1914. the executor of the above named 
estate will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the estate among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to ihe 
claim* of which he shall then have no
tice. and that he will not be liable for 
the said assets, or any part thereof, to 
anv person or persons of whose claim or 
claims hr shall not then have received
n°Dated at Toronto this 3rd day of April,

A D‘CHARLE>S WILLIAM BEATTY, 

Executor of the Estate of the said De-

BEATTY. BLACK8TOCK, FASKEN, 
COWAN & CHADWICK,

58 Wellington Street East» Toronto, His
Solicitors. 333

4 or,
THE ALLAN LIKE, 95 King SI., West, Toro nle.i

CANADIAN PACIFIC
ROYAL EDWARDXl 
ROYAL 6E0R0E ]EMPRESSES

Land other steamships 
WINTER SAILINGS

Empress of Britain
Lake Manitoba.........
Empress of Ireland.

ST. LAWRENCE SEASON
May 7

Set a new «taadard in 
accommodation. 

Cabine» de Luxe. > 
Jv Private Bath». SA

Apr. 1b 
Apr. 18 
..May 2

Ruthenla—to Liverpool 
Empress of Britain.. .Miy 14, June 11 
Empress of Ireland... May 28, June 26 
Lake Manitoba ............May 23, June.23
MEDITERRANEAN LINE

Tyrolla (Naples and Trieste) June 20 
Ruthenla (Naples and Trieste) July 16 
All particulars from Steamship 

Agents, or from M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

Next eatllng from St. John 
APRIL 22nd.

For booklet» and réservât ou» 
write to 62 King St. B. M. 3764.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of William Gllllee, 
Late of the City of Toronto, Deceased.135
Notice Is hereby, given that all persons 

having any claims or demands against the 
late William Gillie*, who died on or about 
the 10th day of September. 1913, at To
ronto, in the Province of Ontario, are 
required to send by post, prepaid or to 
deliver to the undersigned, solicitors 
herein for John Gillies. David Gillies, 
John S. Gillies, and John A. Gillies, 
executors and trustees under the will of 
the said William GllHea, their name» and 
addresses and full particulars In writing 
of their' claims and statements of their 
accounts and the nature of the securi
ties, If any, held by them.

And take notice that after the 1st day 
of May. 1914, the said John Gillie*. David 
Gillies, John S. Gillies, and John A. Gil
lies will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the said deceased among the 
person* entitled thereto, having (egard 
onlv to the claims of which they "hall then 
have had notice, and that the aald John 
Gillies David Gfllles, John S. Gillies and John Â. Gillies will not be liable for the 
said assets or any part thereof to any 
person of whose claim they shall not then 
have received notice. ... , .

Dated at Toronto the 13th day of April, 
1914.

LINE
Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool, 

York, Queenstown, Fishguard, 
Liverpool.

New York, Mediterranean, Adriatic. 
A. F WEBSTER & SON, General Agents. 

63 YONGE STREET

Pacific Mail S.S. Co. New
Balia trom San Francisco to Hone- 

lula. China and Japan.
.........Apr. 2
......... Apr. 7
.........Apr. 18
... Apr. 28

Korea ................
Siberia ............
China 7...............

edtf

Manchuria ..( R. M. MELVILLE & SONR. M. MELVILLE «. SON, 
Cerner Adelaide and Toronto fas.. 

General Agent», M. 2010. offer accommodations for138

ALL STEAMSHIP LINES
Ask us for Sailing» and Rates to any 

Point on Barth. Book for your summer 
trip now. __________

TOYO KISEN KAISHA
ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.
•an Francisco to Japan, China 

and Porta. ^
88. Chlyo Maru. ..Saturday, Apr, 11, 1814
SS. Tenyo Maru, >fla Manila direct..............*.......... :..................... Saturday, May 9, 1814

S. S. Nippon Maru. Saloon accommoda
tions at reduced rates.............

Thursday, May 14, 1914

R. M.MELVILLE & SON
40 Toronto St. Opp. Gen. P.O.

136

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE YOITNG & McBVOY,
•ars ■&„•«£ zssToffiS:

John S. Lillies, John A. Gillies, Execu- 
tors.

New Twin Screw Steamers, from 13,500 
to 24,170 tone.

York — Plymouth, Boulogne and 
Rotterdam.

5. s. Hangkong Maru. Saloon accommo
dations at reduced rates...................................dat . ......................... Saturday, May 30, 1914
..............R, M. MELVILLE * SON,
General Agenta, Phone M. 2010, Toronto.

New .366

New Amsterdam ................................. Mar. 81
Noordam .......................................................... Apr. j
Ryndam ................................  Apr. 14
Rotterdam..............................................................Apr. 21

New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer of 
36,000 tone register in course of con
struction.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE
Estate of Sam Luttrell, Deceased.

NOTICE s hereby given by Bessie 
Margaret Luttrell, the Administratrix of 
the Estate of Ham Luttrell, late of the 
city of Toronto, in the County of York, 
deceased, who died Intestate on or about 
the eleventh day of January, 1914, that 
all persona having claims against the 
said estate are required to aend by post, 
prepaid, or otherwise deliver, to the un
dersigned. Solicitors for the Admin is 
tratrlx. on or before the fifth day of May, 
1914. their Christian and Surnames, ad
dresses and descriptions, and full par
ticulars of their claim*, accounts or in 
tercets, and the nature of the securities, 
If any. held by them. Immediately after 
the fifth day of May, 1914, the assets of 
the said Intestate will be distributed 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to claims or Inter
ests of which the Administratrix shall 
then have notice.

Dated at Toronto, this tenth day of 
April, 1914.
1 RQVHART,

No. 12 Richmond St. East, Toronto.
Solicitors for Administratrix

A U S IjnuflraK1CadÏiat!cNE R. M. MELVILLE & SON,
Gen. Pa»»enger Agent».

Cor. Adelaide and Yonge Street» ed
GREECE, AUbTKIA. direct 

Cali» at AZORES andITALY,
GI HR ALTAR *( Bas t). ALGIERS (WeiUJ

Apr. 16 
Apr. 29

Argentina.................................. ..
Kaleer Franz Joseph ............
Oceania^ MELVIi-LE 4L SON, 

Toronto, General Steamship
Corne- Toronto and Adelaide Ste., 

General Agents for Ontario.

1
Agency,

134 West Coait Royal Mail Route 
Shakespeare Country 
Washington Country 

George Eliot Country 
Picturesque North Walt* 

Beautiful Lake District 
In “MERRIE ENGLAND”
The Romeo and Haunts of 

Scott * Bum»
Troesaeha * Scenic Tonrs 
In “BONNIE SCOTLAND" 

Illustrated literature, map» (free) 
and all Information. Canadian of
fice of the London North Western 
& Caledonian Rye.

H. .1. SHARP, Agent.
19 A<l"lslde S'. K»«t, Toronto. Can. 

hept. X.

Inland NavigationmT i
iiirm.n

URQUHART & PAGE of
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SERVICE HOW IN EFFECT 3333,1

VIA
THE FAST STEEL STEAMER m TENDER*.

SEPARATE TBNDEiRS, addressed to 
the undersigned, at Ottawa, and en
dorsed on the envelope "Tender f3r Hop
per Barge,", will be received up to noon 
of the

“DALHOUSIE CITY”
Lease of Turner’s 

Baths, Etc.,
Will Handle Passengers and Freight FOURTH DAY OF MAY, 1914, 

for the construction of a Steel Single 
Screw Hopper Barge, to be delivered at 
Sorel.

Full Information and specifications in 
connection with the above can be pro
cured on application from the Purenas- 
lng and Contract Agent, Department of 
Marine and Fisheries, Ottawa.

There are no special tender form In 
connection with this work.

All tender» must be made with the dis
tinct understanding that the barge must 
be built tn Canada.

Bach tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted bank cheque In favor of the 
Deputy-Mlnlater of Marine and Fisheries 
equal to ten per cent. (10 per cent), of 
the amount of the tender, which cheque 
win be forfeited If the successful tender
er decline* to enter Into the contract pre
pared by the Department or fa,11* to com- 
pleteHhe work contracted for In accord
ance with the contract. Cheque* accom
panying unsuccessful tender* will be re
turned.

The Department doe* not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

Newspaper* inserting this advertise
ment without authority wlH not be paid 
for same.

Leaves Toronto City Wharf at 5.00 p.m 
Leaves Port Dalhouslr at S.3o a.m. (dally, 
except Sunday). Island

Cartage narviee. .Main 730. Freight anfl 
full informal inn.

3<Itf
TENDERS addressed to the under

signed. will he received by registered 
post onlv up to 12 o’clock noun on 

TUESDAY. APRIL 28TH. 1914, 
for the lease of Turner’s Baths, island, 
m conjunction with the bathing station 
at Centre Inland, fora period of 
year, cnninienelng April 30th.-1911

Speelfleation» may he seen and form 
"t tend"i obtained, together with all in
formation relative thereto, at the office 
of the Parka Department. Cit\ Hall To
ronto.

The usual conditions pertaining to ten
dering. as prescribed by City Bylaw, 
must hr strlf tly complied with, and en
velopes containing tenders 
plainly marked Un the outside as to 
tents.

The highest or any tender not 
partly accepted.

passenger rate» and 
Main 2553.

§3^Éffî3Ëti6Sg
one

NAVIGATION OPEN 

Hamilton-Toronto Route 
Steamer “Macassa"

Leaves Toronto (from Yon ire St. Dock) 
5.00 p.m.; leaves Hamilton U.00 am.

Daily L'xcept Sunday
Fast Freight anil l’utwnurr Service.
Cartage, ’phone Main «330; freight and 
passenger, ’phone Ade. 4200.
Ticket Office. 46 Yonge Street, and Dock.

hemuât

nec.es

H. C. HOCKEN (Mayor), 
Chairman of the Board of Control.

City Hall, Toronto,
April hth. 19.14,

ALEXANDER JOHNSTON.
Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries, 
—58510. Ottawa, 21st March, 1914

56123

1/iE Canada National Fire
Insurance Company

WANTS INFORMATION
ON SNIDER’S VISITS

C. "M. Bowman Would Appont 
Special Committee to Investi

gate and Report.
<’, At. Bowman, Liberal whip, will, 

on Thursday next, Introduce a reso
lution to the effect that a select com
mittee of the house he appointed to 
enquire Into the circumstances of the 
visit* of W. K. Snider, provincial li
cense Inspector, to the Counties of 
Welland, Huron and Peel, In January 
■last,, prior to the voting on the Can-

HEAl) OFFICEl WINNIPEG, MAN.

AUTHORIZE» (.API TA I. 
SUBSCRIBED cXvPITAL 
PAID-UP CAPITAL 
ASSETS -

80,000,000 
»,005,400 
1,057.007 
1.405.700

1*305,054.23surplus to Policy-Holders -
GENERAI- El BE INMt’llANCK lltXINESS TRANSACTED

Ontario Branch Office: 20 King St. Weal,Toronto. C. E. Corbold, Manager V

THE TORONTO WORLD
WEDNESDAY MORNING12

i RailroadsPENSION SCHEME 
FOR ALL MOTHERS

f
EVERY DOLLAR PAID TO»Q THE

i Mrs. Struthers Explained It to 
Hebrew Women of 

Toronto.
IS A DOLLAR SAVED TO 

THE COUNTRY 
THEONLY ALL-CANADIAN ROUTE

Te the Atlaetie Seaboard
O- THROUGH O 
42-" TRAINS ^

BETWEEN ,

MONTREAL END HALIFAX 
OCEAN LIMITED

LEAVES 7.30 P.M. DAILY

|l
’

!|
i

GOOD WORK WAS DONE
h1 I

Hundreds of Children Made 
Happy Thru Annual 

Distribution.
F

for Quebec, Riviere du Loup, 
Campbellton, Moncton, Truro and 
Halifax.

M
f A good deal of bualnea» was accom

plished and several addressee given at 
a special open meeting of the Hebrew 
Ladies’ Sewing Circle yesterday after
noon.

Connections for New Glasgow 
and the Sydneys (except Satur
days).
THE MARITIME EXPRESS

r
The meeting took place at the 

headquarters of the Hebrew Assocla- 
ed Charities, 218 Slmcoe street.

Mrs. Selgel, the president, welcomed 
the- gathering Ih a bright address and 
spoke optimistically of the work done 
during the present term. Particularly 
were they to be congratulated on the 
distribution of shoes which the so
ciety makes annually at the time of 
the Passover. In all 260 pairs of shoes,

distributed.

I
LEAVES 8.40 A.M. DAILY EXCEPT

For Quebec, Campbellton, Monc
ton, Truro, Halifax, St. John.

On Saturdays will run Montreal te St. 
Flavle only.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS 
VIA

ALLAN LINE,
CANADIAN PACIFIC S.S. LINE, 

CANADIAN NORTHERN S.S. 
DONALDSON LINE 

For further Information 
rates, reservations, etc., apply to 
E. TIFFIN, General Western Agent, 51 
King St. East (King Edward Hotel 
Block). 'Phone Main 554.

I

coating $176, had been 
This, amount Is gathered from private 
subscription of the member» and oth
er donations. Sixty.five families had

concerning

■ I edr been benefited by the generosity of the 
ladles. Some diversity of opinion had 
existed as to who should be made 
beneficiaries, and the opinion had ex
isted In some quarters that In families 
of five or six only three or four pairs

■
6
I

THE “LOGICAL ROUTE” TO

WESTER* CANADA
FOR

WINNIPEG and VANCOUVER

of shoes could be allowed, but the 
pictured disappointment of the onee 
excluded had prevailed and all chil
dren In the nursery had not received 
In reply to the question why the chil
dren In the nursery had not recived 
with ’’others, it was pointed out that 
those little ones were looked after In 
various ways every day In the year, 
whereas the others only came in for 
the annua! gift.-

- !

Lem Toronto 10.20 p.m. Doily
Compartment Library Observation 
Car, Standard Sleeping Car», Tour
ist Sleeping Cam Dining Car, 
First-Class Coaches and Colonist 
Cars.

No Discrimination.
Dr. Price of New York addressed the 

meeting, urging that In the distribu
tion of charity no discrimination be 
made. If one hit here and another 
there, he said, the middle is missed. 
The speaker paid high tribute to the 
work of the Hebrew Women, stating 
that at different periods In their his
tory scholarship had been preserved 
thru their efforts. To the women, he 
said, is left the training of the chil
dren; to he cast upon humanity's ash- 
heap or to he enlighteners of the age.

Mr. Lewis, In a brief address, out
lined the position of the Hebrew in 
the world today. There are from 10 to 
12 million Jewish people in the world. 
The majority of these are in Russie, 
In a narrow constricted part of tin- 
country, where they arè hounded and 
persecuted. Those who had come to 
Canada, had been received hy a bene
ficent government and had been al
lowed .to rest their tlned bodies and 
live at peace. He was afraid that 
changes might came about both In 
the United State» and In the Domin
ion. The speaker also outlined the 
idea of Dr. lienschel regarding tlie 
Zion movement, arid was of the opin
ion that the ultimate goal of the He
brew people Iri til parts of the world 
would be Palestine,

Mothers r'ensiona.
An address on ’’.Mother».’ Pensions" 

wan the chief feature (if the meeting. 
Mrs. W. K. Si rut hers, convener of the 
movement under the local council of* 
women, outlined the origin of the plan 
and Its development up to the present. 
As head of the school nurses the ne
cessity for provision wlnepehy mothers 
could remain with tin- children instead 
of being obliged to sm out to work 
for them, had been forhfd upon her. 
Also the need of n fund which would 
eriamle all children to remain at school 
Mi leant U n 111 the ago if It years,. This 
year the women’s council dad taken 
■the matter up and after consultation 
with the social servie commission, 
had received permission to go on with 
ihe. work ofVolleeLing the »um of $10.. 
0(10 an an initial fund. Investigation 
would be made in every case and the 
money expended by the council only 
afterp It had been approved by the 
commission. Widows or deserted wives 
will receive the sum of $10 a month 
for each child and for 1 horn selves pro
vided the amount iper family does not 
exceed $49 a month. Applications are 
already In. The first case brought to 
notice was that of a mother with four 
children under eight years of age, the 
father being unavailable «.s far as pro
viding for them is concerned.

Jane Addama’ Letter.
Mrs. Struthers read a. letter from 

Jane Ad da pie. telling liow the "Mother 
Pension" movement works in Cook 
County. Illinois, w here, during the past 

. war $250.000 had been spent. In con
clusion, ifhe speaker hoped that the 

l '"r.imer* of the movement In Toronto 
would, before Ihe expiration of the 
year, he in a position to demonstrate 
:o ihe government the "advisability of 
making the “Mothers’ Pension" a met
ier for legislative concern and carry-

Particulars regarding RAIL or 
OCEAN tickets from any Canadian 
Pacific Ticket Agent or write 
M. G. MURPHY. D.P.A., C. P. Ry.,

ed7tfn Toronto.I
I

LOW SETTLERS’ FARES
(One-way Second-clase).

From station* in Ontario, Kingston, Ren
frew and west to points In Alberta and 
Saskatchewan.

k
On Sale April 21 and 28

"The Double-Track Way."

TORONTO AND MONTREALm 9 a.m., 8.30 p.m., 10.45 p.m. dally.
IV
3 tt F»»t Service—Equipaient the Finest

Berth reservation» and particulars at 
City Ticket Office, northwest comer King 
and Yonge Sts. Phone Madn 4209.1 ed7

ENGLAND TO LOSE 
OLD LANDMARKS

t

Jjj

N 4

Old Ship Inn, Near Hammer
smith Bridge, About 

to Go.I

1l

A BLOW TO SIGHTSEERS
I

George Hotel at Reading Also 
Marked Out for De

molition.
'

:
Still more ancient landmarks dear to 

Londoners and Interesting to tourists are 
to disappear, 
stated that,
veav ago. because

i; i

A few weeks ago It 
as I-ondon had suffered a 

so little was done to 
attract American tourists to London dur
ing the seson.. an effort was to be made 
to keep ulem p.nger during 
coming season, and this is the 
being

was

the forth- 
way it is1

Wiia t " Ith the closing of all place* of

Of obi building», there will soon be hard
ly anything in London 
touriMffl.

Great Indignation has been aroused by 
the new» that the Old Ship Inn. which 
stands on the Mall, near Hammersmith 
Bridge, in to he destroyed 
the best knnown landmarks

'

worth seeing by

1

Tld» I* one of 
on the fa-

i-ourse between Putney and Mort 
lake, blit the | ce,îsing magistrates have 
ordered the extinction of the license, on 
the ground of redundancy.

The n igime i Ur] Ship was built on the 
."iff of the present building nearly three 
hundred year» ago. Part of (he old 
*lmeture st.'ll r-inslns. In the form 
n! it very tine portico of red brick. This 
1» .- mhjeci. ,,f areal Interest to antl- 
quariafi». fn t » one of the oldest 
t" T "f hi Cl,work In the neighborhood 

Splendid Vista Revealed.
During the tatter half of the century 

thcc Jutted out from the frontage of the 
house the original 
which v.as served 
beats

ing oui.
Many questions were asked at the 

conclusion of the address, the meeting 
showing themselves very much'inter
ested and in favor of the plan.

-

ijTH , S'III
ex-

!l !

V
! Hammersmith Pier, 
by the "penny steam- 

. that ptied up and down the river 
■' b;1'--!'- terrace lead» from the house 
in the water’s edge, and from this a 
mngn firent view of the inter.imlveraltv 
boat ra-e can be obtained. On a fine 
morning the outlook Is charming Old 
Oilswlek Church stands |n the fore, 
ground, while in the distance arc the 
hills of Richmond

mllL,h,1"dlng-" Bairl the landlord of 
the Old Slnp. "I» demolished. It will, no 
doubt, hr- replaced by a factory or flomc 
Other eyesore. This Is a very dangerous 
part of the river, and no fewer than 
twenty lives have been saved from niy 
lerrare during the last three year*. With
out Us there would he no landing stage 
,m this Side of ihe river for quite a dis
tal re. Man) well known authors fre- 
guelited the house in years gone bv."

And the old George Hotel at Reading 
Is going, loo This ancient house was do
ing business In the days when the Abbot 
of Rearing was one of the great men In 
the land, and it stands today in dignified 
repose In a. busy street, not fa, from the 
gaunt ruins of the great abbey

!|
,

1■
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\y So good that they ^ 
r are carried by over two 
million Canadian». 

Sold and recommended by 
good jewelers everywhere.

Mada and warranted by 

THE AMERICAN WATCH 
.CASE CO. OF TORONTO J 
V LIMITED

-I '

I,

:
> r

i
iff?!! i High 

on a little 
of Its foundation—

over ils arched entrance
sh-cld, Is the date 
1606. L SUS

ÂFRIL 15 1914

[0T0m Ti
Local Improvement Notice Represen

Parts

EXTENSION OF FIR AVENUE, PARK 
AVENUE AND GLENFERN AVENUE, 
AND THE WIDENING OF FIR AV
ENUE AND WILLOW AVENUE.

in an:

Proposed 
to Dit wt'xy

Take, notice that the Council of-the Municipal Corporation of the City of Toreell intends to^xtend Fir Avenue? 40 feet wide, from Balsam Avenue westerly to McbSa 
Avenue* to widen Fir Avenue to a width of 40 feet, from Fernwood Park Avenu» 
eaeterlv to Beech Avenue: to extend Park Avenue, 60 feet wide, from Its present 
easterly terminus to Silver Birch Avenue; to extend < den fern Avenue, 60 feet wl*. 
from its present easterly tenrtlnu» easterly to Munro Park Avenue, and to widen Will- 
low Avenue, from Its present eouth end northerly to Queen Street, to a width of |t 
feet, and intends to specially assess a part of -the co»t upon the land abutting 
directly on the said work, and upon certain other lands hereinafter mentioned, which 
wllîbe Immediately benefited by mich Improvements. The estimated coat of -thesari 
work Is $36,500, of which 26 per cent., or $912v, Is tv be paid by the Corporation. The 
remaining 75 per cent, or 827,375, Is to be assessed against the property fronting or 
abutting on the following named streets, 1n the following -proportion, viz. ;

Section No. 1.

At 10 o’c
committee ol 
up the Gool 
with the aJ 
Vehicles Acj

the exchand 

between Can 

by which cl
enabled to j 

States with 
license and I 

The Ontaj

represented
parts of th 
automobile 
apart as Ottl 
so be represj 

headed by 1 
of the

Fir Avenue south side, from the east limit of Fernwood Park Avenue, 
thence east 266 feet 6 inches, leas flank» 2011'feet. ...•...............

Mr Avenue north side, from the eaet limit of Fernwood Park Avenue,
thence east 321 feet, les» 200 feet flanks ..................

Private Road (Willow Avenue), west side, from the no
Avenue, thence north 647 feet, less flaaiks 185 feet .........

Private Road (Willow Avenue), east elde, from the north limit of Park
Avenue, as extended, thence north 663 feet, less flank 100 -feet 653 ft

66 ft «fa.
121ft
462 ft

rth limit of Park

1202 ft, tie.
The total assessable frontage in Section No. 1 is 1202 feet 6 inches, to bear 88479, 

or 23 23-100 per cent of the estimated cost.
The rate per foot frontage 4n Section No. 1 is $7.05 12-100, or If spread overs 

period of ten years, a rate per foot frontage per annum of 89 11-100 cents.

Section No. 2.

Total

man 
the motor !< 

The board 
held a raeel 
veeterday. i 
glneer of 
vlnce, and a 
commission,

Fir Avenue and Fir Avenue as extended, north side, from the east limit
of McLean Avenue, thence east 442 feet 6 inches, leas 300 feet flank» 142fL 6 

Ftr Avenue and Fir Avenue as extended, south elde, from the east limit
of McLean Avenue, thence cast 442 feet 6 inches, les» 400 feet flank» 42 ft. < 

Park Avenue and Park Avenue a» extended, north aide, from the ea«t 
limit of Beech Avenue, thence east 616 feet 9 Inches, leas 190 feet

Park Avenue and Park Avenue as extended, south side, from the cast 
limit of Beech Avenue, thence eaet 576 feet, les» 100 feet JJenk.
(Lots 6, 6 and 7, Plan 1047, to be assessed as 68 feet)...................V.... 406ft.

Qlenfem Avenue and Glenfern Avenue as extended, north side, from 
the east limit of Silver Birch Avenue, thence east 410 feet 7 inches.
less 200 feet flanks......................... '.......... ............................................................................

Glenfern Avenue and Glenfern Avenue as extended, eouth elde, from the 
Unfit of Silver Birch Avenue, thence east 411 feet 7 inches, lees

3ft
325 ft Ma. f

210 ft 74a I

R
The repol 

highways aj 
hides and I 
them was I 
stated that 1 
favorably oj 
would encoa 
tourists froj 
waa of the 4 
great flnand 
resorts, esq 
Georgian Rd 

H J. Mad 
to the boad 
fact that id 
posed by tj 
work out a 
mean that I 

taxed 
os a new orl 
the respectil 

He alsd ij 
of a high hi 
taxed a gre 
a low horsj 
perhaps, tw 

Commissil 
the taxation 
and any ard 
va need givl 
fleation in d

eaet 
100 feet flank 311ft. 7 It

1437 ft. UfaTotal
The total asseeealble frontage In Section No. 2 1» 1437 feet 11 inches, to beer 16879, 

or 13 89-100 per cent, of the estimated cost.
The rate per foot frontage In Section No. 2 is $3.52 56-100, or If spread oiw-s 

period of ten years, a rate per foot frontage per annum of 44 86-100 cents.

Section No. 3.

Queen Street, south side, trom the east limit of Private Road (W-lllow
Avenue), thence east....................................................................... -..........................

Queen Street, south -side, from -the we»t limit of Private Road (Willow
Avenue), as widened, thence west....................................................................... ..

McLean Avenue, west aide, from the lake front, thence north ........ ....
MuLean Avenue, east side, from the south limit of Fir Avenue, as ex

tended thence south 406 feet, less 100 feet Hank and 10 feet lane.... 
McLean Avenue, east side, from the north limit of Fir Avenue, as ex

tended, thenêe north .............. ...........................................................................................
Balsam Avenue, west elde. from the south limit of Fir Avenue, as ex

tended. thence eouth 378 feet, less 100 feet flank and 10 feet lane... 
Belqam Avenue, west side, from the north limit of Fir Avenue, as ex

tended, thence north.................................................................»................................ .... ..
Balsam Avenue, east side, from the eouth limit of Fir Avenue, thence

south ................................................................................................................................................
Balsam Avenue, east -side, from the north limit of Fir Avenue, thence

north 350 feet, -less 60 feet flank.............................................. •...................................
Fernwood Park Avenue, west side, trom the north limit of Ftr Avenue,

thence north ............ ..................................................................................................................
Fernwood Park Avenue, west side, from the south limit of Fir Avenue, 

thence south 323 feet 6 inches, less 93 feet 6 inches flank and 10 feet
lane ....................................................................................................................................................

Fernwood Park Avenue, east side, from the south Unfit of Fir Avenu*.
as widened, thence south 321 feet, less 100 feet flank and 40 feet lane 

Fernwood Park Avenue, east side, from the north limit of Fir Avenue,
as widened, thence north .................................................................................................

Beech Avenue, west side, from the north limit of Fir Avenue, as widen
ed, thence north .......................................................................................................................

Beech Avenue, east side, from the -north limit of Park Avenue, thence
north 325 feet, leas 100 feet flank...............................................................................

Stiver Birch Avenue, west aide, from the south limit of Park Xvenue, ae
extended, thence south 276 feet 6 Inches, lees 100 feet flank................

Silver Birch Avenue, east side, from the north limit of Park Avenue, as
extended, thence north ........................................................................................................

Stiver Birch Avenue, eaet side, from the south limit of Glenfern Avenue,
thence south 241 feet, less 200 feet flanks .............. .. .'.....................................

Silver Birch Avenue, east side, from the north limit of Glenfern Avenue,
thence north ...................................................................... ......................................... .............

Munro Park Avenue, west side, from the south Hmlt of Glenfern Avenue,
<te extended, thence south 192 feet 8 inches, less 100 feet flank............

Munro Park Avenue, west side, from the north limit of Glenfern Avenue,
as extended, thence north................................................... .. ......................................

Munro Park Avenue, east side, from the lake front, thence north 604
feet, less 100 feet flank .........................................................................................................

Lake Front, from the -east limit of McLean Avenue, thence east 2058 
feet 8 Inches, less 100 feet flank ...............................................................................

26 ft.
26 ft.

be686 ft

296 ft.
360 ft 

268 ft 

350<t

368 ft
290 ft

227 ft MS. ed.
C.

A commtj 
from , the 1 
which state 
to every bj 
urging thed 
with memtj 
have a law 
exchange oj 

The pretj 
tomoblle Tj 
Smith, wad 
association 
with a che 
from the p 
tor Show, 
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220 ft

211ft,
228 ft. I fa 

325 ft. 1

226 ft

176 ft 64» 

326 ft

41 ft.

300 ft.
92 ft. Me. 

361 ft.

504 ft.

1958 ft. 8 fa.

7843 ft. 4 fa.Total .
The total assessable frontage in Section No. 3 Is 7843 feet 4 Inches, tu bear $13,826, 

or 37 88-100 per cent, of the estimated cost.
The rate per foot frontage In Sectlon-No. 3 Is $1.76 28-100. dr if spread over a 

period of ten yeans, a rate per foot frontage per annum of 22 43-100 cent*. - - 
The special asscaemerits are to be paid In 10 annual Inst»huent.».
Persons desiring to petition against the said proposed work must do »o on er 

before the 15th day of May, 1914. FRANW. A. LITTLEJOHN.
City Clerk.

Olty Clerk’s Office,
Toronto, April 15th, 1914.- GAM!f

mm. mm t Governl 
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SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for 
Harbor Improvements at Port Hope, 
Ont.." will be received at this office un
til 4.00 p.m., on Monday, May 11, 1914, 
for the construction of Harbor Improve
ments at Port Hope, Durham County, 
Ontario.

Plans, specification and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained at this Department and at the 
office of Mr. J. G. Sing, Esq., District 
Engineer. Confederation Life Building, 
Toronto, Ont., and on application to the 
Postmaster at Port Hope, Ont..

Persons tendering are not!fl»d that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, and 
signed with tlielr actual signature*, stat
ing their occupations and places of resi
dence, In the case of firms, the actual 
signature, the nature of the occupation, 
and place of re.sldencc of each member 
of the firm must be given. .

Each tender must be accompanied hy 
an accepted cheque on a chartered hank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent (10 p.c.) of the amount, of 
the tender, wnlch wifi be. forfeited if the 
person tendering decline to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do so, or 
fall to complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept tiie lowest or any tender.

NOTE: Blue prints can be obtained at 
the Department of Public Works by de
positing an accepted bank cheque for 
the sum of $25.00, made payable to 
order of the Honorable the Minister of 
Public Works, whlchywlll he returned If 
the Intending bidder submit a regular 
bid.

SYNOPSIS OF DCMINION LAN» 
REGULATIONS.

ANY PERSON wno is uie sole head oi 
a family, or any male over 18 years eld, 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion Land In Manltolw. 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
muet appear In person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
District. Entry by proxy may be mad» 
at any Agency, on certain condition» by 
father, mother, «on. daughter, brother or 
•later of Intending homesteader.

Duties : Six month»’ residence upon 
end cultivation of the laud In each ot 
three years. A homesteader may 
within nine mile» of nle homestead on a 
farm ot at least 80 acre», solely owned 
and occupied by him or by hie father, 
mother, eon. daughter, brother or eleter.

In certain Districts a homesteader fa 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hie homestead. Prie#, 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties : Muât reaide upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months In eaeb 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
(Including the time required to earn 
homestead patent, and cultivate fifty 
acre» extra.

A homesteader who has exhaueted -hi» 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead In certain district». Price, $3.01 
per acre. Duties : Muet reside six 
months in each of three year», cultivate 
fifty acre» and erect a house worth $$$6- 

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B —Unauthorized publication of tble 

advertisement will not be paid fpf.
26686 #4
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By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary. Toronto General Hospital
Tenders for Supplie»

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, April 11, 1914. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement If they Insert It without 
authority from the Department.—59848. SEALED TENDERS will be received 

by the undersigned up to noon of Friday. 
April 17th, fur the following suppl'*8 
for one year, from April 15th, 1914 ; 

Creamery Butter, solid and pound roUi- 
Dairy Rutter, tub.
Eggs, flesh * .1
Flour and Meal, 4
These supplies must be of the S**1 h 

quality, .ind If otherwise will be relief»
Th<- Trustees reserve the right to accept 
only such Items In- any tender as they 
nia> see fit. Security will be required 
Tlu- lowest or any tender not ncLe»S0ri^, 
accepted.

234i

ade, Temperance Act on Jan. 29. and 
Into the actions and représentations 
of Mr. Snider while there, and the 
statements made -by or on behalf of 
the government or member; arid Into- 
the relations of Hie government and 
the liquor Interests to such visits and 
representation* and statements^ and 
to the voting on the -Canada Temper
ance Act In these counties, with power 
Co «tend for person» and papers, and 
to take evidence upon oaths

ilno
; Btfniat j 
ISropriJ 

humbe
ftin at

A. F. MILLER. 
Secretary Toronto General

<
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1MOTORISTS HERE 
TO SUPPORT BILL

Help Wanted. '4
Farms For Sale. i )Properties For Sale._______

Acreage—Islington
•“?t>PEn^rA°DMdanU<fWSe «g

Wdac^dB.^?  ̂

excellent train «e^-lce radla1 ra way 
la under cone miction, houses win o
built to suit purchasers, Inspection
vlted, easy term* given. Colonial Realty
and Securities Corporation. Limited.
Lumsden Building, Adelaide 4140, or 3 
Yonge street._________________ -

;
cKUe%:cS-

qualifying, thh* or «^dlvlsl^x- 

College, Limited, Dept, 8.

i
Avoy and Eagle, tit. Catharine®.

■ I

amination». 
*$t>ondence 
Toronto, Canada.

cd-tf 1
F gralft*farasBwrite'ST y'^ayman, *S? 

Catharines. _________eu~11
From AllRepresentatives

Parts of Ontario Favor 
Reciprocity

■
LAW SOCIETY of Upper Canada.—The

Benchers of the Law UpJÎ!(
Canada being about to appoint a chief 
librarian of the library at ^"ode ltall. 
invite applications for the 
Applications should be sent to the see 
retary not later than the 9th of May.
1914. Further P^^^^-.V^cretan^ 
on application to Edwin Bell, Secretary.
Usgoode Hall, Toronto._________  uJ**

;
zm A il

Catharines. ____________ c0 1

DO YOU want to buy low-priced fruit 
land and grow peaches? Apply Fru 
Grower. 39 Classic avenue.__________ _

ALL KINDS OF FABMS for »Sle-NlaO;
ara district fruit a VV.arlnes property a specialty, ic «• 
Locke, BL Catharines._________ •“

:
;

l|lv

! ,
IN ANNUAL LICENSES i ISummer Residences 

For Sale or Lease
t

ilTHE OPENING of many new railway
lines this year creates a big demand
loi- young men aa "’^"".-wt'^cierks 
egrapher», freight and ticket c 
We qualify you qulcKly^and^uecura^^

Free Book 6

i mproposed New Tax Explained 
to Directors of Motor

j

TWO frame residences. 10 and 11 rooms, 
T in private grounds, at Port Bowman 

ville, furnished, bath. ng~ ?;g ;taUon; 
house; 10 minutes from G.T.R. station, 
telephone and P.O.. ^ve minutes. Ap 
ply F. H. Gooch, 26 Wellington St.

VETERAN LOTS in New Ontario for
sale. Mulholland & Co.. 200 
non Building.

T sltions. Railways are 
supply them with men. - evening 
gives full particulars. Day, even ns 
and mall courses. Write Dominlo 
tichool Railroading, 91 Queen E., io-( 
ronto. -

League.
Tty of Toron*» 
irly to McLean 

Park Avenue 
m Its present 
, SO feet wide 
to widen WU- 
a width of g» 
and abutting 

ntioned. which 
oet of the oa4d 
-po ration. The 
rty fronting or

For Rento'clock today the municipal 
is to take

At 10
committee of the legislature

Gooderham bill In connection 
amendments to the Motor 

Including a provision for 
,he exchange of automobile licenses 

Canada and the United States. 
Canadian motorists will be 

travel In any part of the 
taking out American

Property Wanted

both expreis companies clo»w Peirle.

MïrVSiT»;1 sr ,S3V*8E
good proposition. Apply Box -7, World.

■ I
WANTÉD—From two to five hundred

— “ «■©?«#
up the 
with the 
Vehicles Act,

i

For terms etc. 
Front

Toronto ; 
and fullest particulars. street west.

36 WANTE-« ® tn4t°rS
and Friday, Mr,

712*

1Rooms and Board.In. : men to 
road.between y ILoto For Sale Apply between 
nesday, Thursday 
Bauer, Hotel Walker.

-phone. -------------- ---------------------------------------

by which 
enabled to 
States without 
license and vice versa.

The Ontario Motor League will be 
represented by a delegation from all 
Dart»' of the province. Twcnty-flve 
Automobile clubs at points as far 
apart as Ottawa and Windsor will al
so be' represented, the delegation being 

Oliver Hezzlcwood, chair- 
legislative committee of

I B»lD4F^DfooPtA^thD^orkT^^*^

^ueLdyothef^.-knos;n proper,^

Sifjsr.nr «S

I
66fL eta. 

m <t.

Female Help Wanted.
MM

ill!
Real Estate Investments.

v“—• ----------------------------------------- “—stai5T~ w=*«t

.. 4S3CL 
k

6SS ft.
Ill
ill

L. 1202 ft. «to.
k to bear $s«»,

apread over a
MILS.

SINCLAIR. Limited, Spe- 
Calgary, Weyburn,RAMSAY E.

clsllst*. Toronto,
Detroit and Cleveland. ...

MR. EMPLOYER, I can supply
all the skilled or unskilled male or 
female help you need ; 1 donot chars® 
the employer /my fee whatever. O Don 
r,ell's Employment Bureau, 190ti West 
King street, Phone Adelaide 3919.

headed by 
of the

ed. Money to Loan.IF
Iman

the motor league.
The board of directors of the league 

' .. Ttieelln,v at the National Club
h6!Vday W a7McLean, chief en- 
yesterdaj. vv'. C for the pro
vince. and a member of the highways

"m,",enR.;.“psu , „

The report of the commission on
tJhwaysPas it related to motive-

EzIBSs;
iasg
ESSS
°TgjaMarieadn8,fnC a'' communication 

to the' hoard, called a«entton to the

as a new^ne. de|ite the difference in

the respective reft "alu®ftt BOmc cars
,H6hilT hPorsSwerlrating would be 

of a high norseythan those of

sasi ff» rr«sv»<E»m.

1;«dîBusiness Opportunities.I _.oeT MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan onB.«M°??ryK.natt Bffig

Adelaide 2BS._______

I
It 142 ft G lAdX

s 42il e4e

325 IL S ÉL co

t i!m i Articles For Sale.

22, World. ________________ e0a brick yardIlit [•7
— i * MT»ciDMClty 12 million yw^* if. &£tyVîKr and good building

tt"an*established* business; ■*«*«; 
Hiring brick all round, ^rver re
tiring from business. Box .6, wori 
Office. _________ 1-------

AND■•li land Surveyors.et

mcMULLEN, Ontario Land
Lumsden ’Building, cd.IP.St

drew Darling Company, Limited.

I 1.WILLIAM E.
Surveyor.Iik. 308 II• 406 fL wMedical.

v. EGGS laid dally. Orders taksn.FRESH
25b Jarvis.10 Acres near Yonge Street

sssr,ssss.bought f.n vtiur own toinut WWton* 
& Co." 136 Victoria street (3 floors 
north of Queen «Greet).

210 ft. 7 kv t,^LI?.T/wdro';® sssff-gs
81 Queen street east. ed

«FOR.‘it-
GRAMOPHONES for sale from five del- •

from eight, pianos t-n.
ed-7

r. an ft. 7*l , tree.
jgro up; organs 
263 Parliament street.PLANS & PRICES^**

OF GLEBE MANOR.
nH dean specialist, piles, fistula# urliv 

ary hiood and nervous diseaees. 5 Col- 
lege aereet.__

1.. 1437 It. U ta.
», to bear I60Î0, OLD MANURE for lawns ,and 0erdens.

J. Nelson, 115 Jarvis, Main 261U. edi
!

I
WiHerbalists.f spread over-a

ents. WEDDING Invitations, announcements,
cake boxes; prices right. Barnard,
Du rides street. Telephone.

fifth

MARKET GARDENS e<!7AI VIS'S HERE MEDICINE cures ca-” rheumatism, sciatica, stomach, 
liver and urinal diseases; on sale at 
drug store, 84 Queen West.

dtr
c Yonge ts°tre8etOP$35795 “r'acra; acre loM

^iKS vM^ndTrulU;

ftrrangLdni^ltlSrS

Articles Wanted*iW Toronto.

'I ?nd°UtVVSl
ISe Æ

y x

LAWRENCE 
P'ARK

26 ft. tf i.
Auction Sales.w COPIES of Dally World of Feb, 18, Ady,

Ue.pt.. Ti)i'oiito AVorld rdl

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for sec
ond hand Bicycles. Bicycle Munson. 41J 
Spadlna avenue eu

Dancing_________
ABSOLUTELY our private pupils learn

all requisite waltzes, etc., \n four ehoit 
lessons. Prof. Davis, Church and Glou
cester streets, Phone North 2n69. ed7

mean ing to the official figures, haieincreas 
ed about four-fold since 190i. Th se 
fiaures do not Include 4800 clubs it 
France where gambling is allowed, and 
for which the state also tah™ J«ri- 
centage of the profits, nor .the T ai. 
mutuel machines at race courses. wluch 

took bets of about $30,-

.. 26 ft.

.. 68i ft. Dentistry.be easy term»
Iilohfiy-Trlmble.^ 
street. Main 6111.Suckling&Co.X- ed7... 295 ft. » AIMLESS Tooth Extraction specialized. 

p Dr Knight. 250 Yonge. over Sellers- 
Gough.

'X-
... 350 <L 
x- >
... 268 ft

WATCH BUFFALO REAL ESTATE HI i
IU

BUFFALO SUBURBAN SECURITIES BUFFALO c»oRpoRAT
21 Colborne Street, Toro"to'135tf

\Vt arc Instructed by Signs. I ; I
last season
0°8onip of the newspapers in .ap
proaching the cabinet for trying w 
take more "tainted" money relates that 
one of the wealthiest proprietors - 
casinos in Fronce began as a dish- 
washer in a restaurant, and that h./t 
income is now $400,000 a year beside* 
that from bis accumulations «bien 
amount to $8,000.00X>. Another proprie
tor. who was a house paintei,^ i* r - 
puted to have a fortune of $4,000.000.

Electric Towing Innovation.
and simple system of electric 

been installed with great 
the canal from the Marno 

Along the

OSLER WADE... 350 fL
Cirifdc and WINDOW LETTERS. Day

& Shand, Main 741, 83 Church 6ll^t^ i ,
tee
... 358 ft assignee,
ice

... for sale by Auction, at our
Salesrooms; 76 Wellington St. West, lo-

,.. 290 fL : MISS M. PARKER, dancing studio, 672 •
Jarvis. North 3628. ed7.«yiNinnw LETTERS and SIGNS. J. E.W^charh,on l co.. 147 Church street. 

Toronto. ___________ - —

uc, m-. 227 ft Mm. Live Birds.ed. ronto, onGo-oporation Asked-
A communication warn also receded

l^£iH™bnCn^ta^
us" their influence 

of the legislature to 
passed providing for an

ho, j
koet
.... 220 ft Wednesday, April 22nd

the stock belonging to iLeader and Greatest
street West 

ed-7
Patents ana LegallEH£dMueen Massage.ue.

Aa floring: comet it lnepires the 
city man with the reasonaWe anu 
praiseworthy desire to Hve_closer 
to nature. In Lawrence Park you 
can live In ideal residence, close to 
nature and close to the city.

Make an Appointment 
anil let us motor you out to see 
this truly beautiful place.

ne 211 ft. at 2 o'clock p.m
Insolvent Estate of

at voor service. We are the only 
manufacturing attorneys In the world, 
rft our advice regarding your Inven- 
îlnn All advice tree. The Patent Sell
ing '^Manufacturing Agency, 23 Col

lege street. Toronto______________________

Iire,
... 228 ft. » In

to every 
urging them to 
with members 
have a law'
exchange of licenses. Toronto Au- 

The president of the Toronto A» 
tomobile Trade A.wsoeiatlon. Wf K 

u,a« nresent on bchali or ms

'% "its, ';Srhhs; .x:»-».fl&ilr, .1*1,* 111»;
the east bank of the Hu"’he^' Jr°, 
,hp [^ke Shore road to lb”'(bis st-,
would shortly be opened for traffic, and 
reunested the league to erect their 
signs* ‘No speeding" and "Danger,

T„:VrCÏ'"„d new

-y were elected and two new 
clubs affiliated, the Thousand Islands 
Motor Club and the Guelph Motor 

Club,

m aasaGE, baths, superfluous hair re-MASSAGfc.^ca yo.ige Ftiect North*47jg |I|Hthe xiudion'S BIRD STORE—Also Taxi- c demist 8175BDundas, Park 76. ed-7J. C. Hardy, Cobourg are moved.
.Mrs. Colbran. ili I... 355 ft. A new 

lowing has 
success on
to the Rhine, near Nancy.

series of stout posts has been 
which

Detective Agencies. MASSAGE, face and scalp treatment
Madam Louise, &7 Winchester tit, edi

Hairdressers
T'ur CARE OF THE HAIR limoit

eentiaJ; Madame 1'Xelle, h^lr11Ixa/l<* 
beauty specialist, ha» the most up-to- 
date methods of treating tho hair and 
Scalp, children's, cutUngs a epoc alty. 
North Apartments. 755 Yong street, 
phone iionolntmenta. North 15e, S* 7

Musical.

Consisting of :—
General Drygoods and 
Fixtures and Furniture .............

| « i... 226 ft. Millinery.$10,138 00 ;BJB 1 !expert Detective Service, reasonable
EX ... ' ov»r twenty years experience 

Const 11 tat Ton free Holland Detective 
Bureau ICent Building, Toronto. Phones 
Adel^rde 35h_Parkdale 5472. ed tf

n... 176 ft. SfcL I Ibanks a

worked by electric motor. The barges 
hitch their tow rope to the cable by a 
special contrivance. Prolonged trials 
have established that the new method 
costs about 50 per cent, less than un» 
other method tried up to the present, 
and Is, in addition, much quicker. The 
great superiority of the system con
sists ill the ease in which it cap be 
applied anywhere, without altering in 
anyway the banks of the canal or Hie 
ivdc of barge u»ed.

The new Prefect of Police. Celesttn 
Hennlon, lias completed his first year 
In office with a record widely commend- 

lfe has forced high po-

M $10,840 20 I
... 326, ft Dovcrcourt Land, Euüding and 

vavings Co., Limited
W. 6. DINNICK, Pres.

32-88 King St. East

One quarter cash; 10 per cent 
balance at two and four 

interest and satlsfac-

4 CO., the old- 
r jth. stun.

FET,amisneTd°nmAU°-d B. 

hsuxh it C I M. E. Chief Counsel and

Wlîmi^eg!klVancouve?t«!niîaWMhïrigtonl

D. C. ________ ‘

me. yTerms '• 
at lime of sale, 
months, bearing 
torily secured.

;41 ft.

1ue... 360 ft.
92 ft. S4e WATCH

buffalo
Real Estate

Stock and inventory may^b^^/P^^. 
on the premiHC», at l^r WADE Em-
57. tiad"'w"r,:s.r^'.
Toronto.

l<\ !

uc,
I.. 361 ft It «1 ■ lly
hlL

i,04

Patents Trade Marks, Design», COPY- 
riants procured everywhere. Eighteen years' experience. Writu for booklet.

. 504 ft.
ATTRACTIONS—Park and concert, for

Dominion Day, Port Elgin. U. C. 
Crawford, Secretary^_____________ **

038
" 08. . . 1958 ft. I to. 8 iil' 'th" vrlnklpal bouMd.. and

now v» oi king ,(1 over a9 under-fed 
notorious tlm «necta-1 com-
«ml nthprwiKO abused. A tiPec 
mit tee has been appointed w th fu 1

“ WARD PRICE

'V'Jj
. . 7843 ft. 4 to. 

In bear $13,826.
soon ed-7 1 !

LI !
’ll
1 

, ■ 
He

Gramophones.Pedlar'a M M a 1
Fireproof. 

C'an be a«»t 
Co>t

flaragea.
.Secure.
up in a day. 
you lc»fl
EBrmbr,nP,7lapb1^7 Mm”-

îége and !>tarkham S'.sv - Toronto, Ont.

Legal Cards. for Victor^i DANIELDSON. headquarters
gg6 Queen West; lllu Bloor West.

I ORAftOPHONM; ^

crank W. MACLEAN, Barrister, Solid- | liarnerct atreet. _______
>-.,nVhl0r j i^j^Teocpo?§reÆ

2044. , cents each. 841 Dundas. sdtf
RYCKMAN a MACKENZIE, Barristers. " "

Sterling Bank Chambers, 
king and Bay streets. -

spread ot<st a Buffalo’s boom is 
just starting. Write 
for our beautiful 
Booklet by Elbert 
Hubbard. Free of 
charge.

T
than

ed In Paris. 
lice officials who formerly sat In state, 
In their offices, to go out and person
ally supervise the training of police
men on duty in the streets, W'hich has 
worked to the improvement nf the en-

Bv many simple devices he has also 
relieved, the congestion of traffic on

u. < do so on #r FRANCE MAKES BIG 
GAMBLING RAKKOFF

IN. il, ,City Clerk.
to make th" now 
of cruelty among 
on the police books. Educational.

r-AMADA’S FASTEST TYPISTS trained 
! C at Kennedy School. Toronto. -Jet cata

logue. ______________

i f f ,

/ Sollritor».
corner

t auctioneers Limited.
1 „THE CITY MART," 37 KING ST. EAST.

tT" most central auction rooms in tho 
7o. Prompt settlements. Advances 
mad" on consignments if required. Phone 
Adelaide 478^_____ _ .

Government to Demand Larg
er Share Because of Proprie- 

’ Enormous Profits.

Art.
Buffalo Suburban 
Securities Corporation 
21 Colborne Street, Toronto

Auto Owners

■ELECTRICITY IS THE SOURCE
Of PHYSICAL and 
MENTAL ENERGY

J W. L. FORSTER. Portrait Painting. AUTHORSHIP—Short story writing
~~“w~K,“Toro"'“ s&isSwæ

lin, Ontario._____ ____________________ ___
— I PLLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE, V*MI

1 EL Alexander r.treets, Toronto, baster Alexa.iuer AprlI fourteenth

IN ION LAN»

ANS. tors tihue sole head of 
yer 18 years old. 
hrter-eectlon or 
ti In Manltob*. 
L The applicant 
lu the Dominion 
fjigeqcy tor the 
k- may be made 
fin condition» by 
inter, brother or 
header.

residence upon 
laud in each of 

t ader may live 
homeat-ad on a 

is. solely owned 
F Dy til» father, 
Futber or slater.
I homeateader In 
nipt a quarter- 
ineetead. Price,

qion the home- 
inootb» In each 

o ome»lead entry 
qulrcd to earn 

cultivate fifty

U exhausted hi» 
hot obtain a pre- 
kiurchaeed bom»- 
U Price, $3.0» 
lust reside »l* 

.«car*, cultivate 
bum worth $300. 
Lory,
kjf the Interior, 
ibllcatlon of thl»
J be paid f^r.

IllArchitects iWANT PRODUCE MARKETS.

Aid. Wanlcss has advised Aid. D. 
Spence, chairman of the property 
committee, that » monster deputation 

let farmers In Toronto's Immediate 
contributory territory will wait upon
the committee on April 27 to advocate 

establishment of produce- markets 

It) the city.

133 LICENSED CASINOS AI'
»S ATS» 1 and „„

i tern commence» 
Write for catalogue.

y,-
ed7

M 1Bicycle Repairing.
all work GUARANTEED. Try F

ingle. 421 Bpadlna. ._ed

Coal and Wood.

INDIVIDUAL TEACHING IN STENO.
ffraohv Bookkeeping. Civil Hervlcs.
Gei'eiai Improvement, Matriculation.
Write for tree catalogue.

— Business College. Brunswick and Col-
~ HU'ln V. Mitchell. U. A.. Principal

ed-7

One Cleared Two Millions in 
Year, Contributing Three 

Per Cent, to State. ^

I;iCure Your Back Pain,
Your Nervousness II1■

■ H
i j 

'ip:

• his ad between now and 
buy tho following 

Canadian make of

Dum’.ion
V K you answer 

April 25th, you can 
sizes of a well-known 
tire at these prices.

30 x 3 Vi......... Non-Skid
32 x 3 'zb... •
33 X 4
» x 4 ■ ■

Address

,\t
.lege. J.

the . $22.68 
... 23.98 
... 33.62 

.... 34.83
BOX 49, WORLD.

Electricity Is the most wonderful and 
mysterious element In tue univers^ 
Krum- It all force reems to sprlns. An
Edison only knows ***£*%£'*

__ not that It Is. In the P'r"Pvt
application of electricity to ft* human 
V, lfv. v-c And 111" sure, natural re 
It,,ration of the mort baffling forms of 
noFvousncss. heartache, sleeplesinrs». 
neuralgia, rhoumattom, Indigestion or 
constipation.

the STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto, ,T Telephone Main 41M. «d 1 Lumber.v,Apis April 14.—Lego Hr." gambl
ing fn^Krance has increased so "norm-

the state bus been *ettln* ,arHam, 
of the gross receipts. « i 
nry eommlssior, hasf br‘u*ht 1;v
corjimendation that *rom sl ltP

i*V!™cVdinir" $l".oo«.MO.

», tw

H0E8îïSSnÏ fgymïi**
CANADA.

lumber,L'z PINE, hemlock and spruce
hardwood flooring, lath and shingles. 
Dewar Lumber Co., Toronto. e0‘Metal Weatherstrip.ed7tf

t WEATHER
North

CHAMBERLIN METAL
strip Company, Yonge F tree t. 
4292.

Building Materialm// ~ OPPORTUNITY FOR

Subdivide» or Investors
SUBURBAN

The Grand Trunk Railway System , iJm round trip homeseekers’ ticket* 

Vf.rv low fares from stations in 
j Canada to points In Manitoba, bas- 
I untehewan and Alberta, and arc in
' effect each Tuesday until October 27th 
! inclusive, via Chicago, St- Paul or Pu- 

luth and will also be on rale on eer- 
! tain dates via Sarnia and Northern 
. Navigation Company. Through Pult- 
| man tourist sleeping careware operaf- 

ed to Winnipeg each Tuesday, leav- 
I Ing Toronto 11 V-m. No change of 
| cars. Reservations in tounst sleep- 
| ers may he obtained at a nommai 

charge on requist to any Grand Trunk 
UckeCt agent Homeseeker»' tickets are 

returning two months from date

; ed

•mmsm
I1

Marriage Licenses* It;:h
tun WITNESSES REQUIRED—WeddingN0 W Geo E Holt, 402 Yoi,go street, 

Building. __________________136

fTTtEs DRUG STORE, 502 Queen west.
* C. W. Barker. *

4UUU,Limited. Junction 
Hillcrest 870, Junction 414i.Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt Rings.

Warilessfarm property Carpentért and Joiners. !soothing, warming man- 
bllf.icr, yet 

It makes you
tioetrP ltv Intel the. body in n gentle, 

npr and is a pleasant experienc. It does not burn or 
can' l e felt doing Its grand work while vou sleep.

fC<1 vov C*\N BE c lilt El) by It If you will give IEa trial.
ample proof will be given you on re:qlest

A,, licit lias proved a complete and permanent cure of ^ 
r,ss" H. adiîcts. ^Sleeplessness, Njur^s. «dJ aHon ^ on.tv
«rrJTe » »uSrup'«h4 - power and ,.v*.

tho -rVu'VrTou give . <h

The re»«on votir nerves are weak is because they are 

1 -'f

ed ‘A&rsswwsr*issuer,
os were*
^{"‘Z'mechSrVscI»» horses, j 

whist, bridge, bezlque. ec£t[ = 
piquet. Official figures 
casinos a; summer resorts an“f "I,,"”' i 
took in about $10,000,000 profit dunug 
a isingle season.

Enghien. which is 
one-half miles from Paris,

„ odmlnGtrators of the «stele of the 
Joseph Armstrong, of the Township 

farmer, will offer for sale (sub- of York, farrn ri^ b)d| Rt publlc auction,
jL;ctK-noringham Hotel. 1001 Danforth 
at the Eiopnng road), Toronto, on
avenue at 2.30 o'clock
falfheda»«Anoom the easterly part of the 
In the alien . the 4 th concession
north '‘AW street In the Township of ________
east of Tong 6-iOth acres, more or H0USE MOVINC and Raising done. «I
York, contalnlng^tv» ^^ltuated on the M&«i,on. 116 Jarvie street. td-7
c“ Ta, of the York and Scarboro 1

townline, ab°ut nine miles from^the 8t. ShowcMe, Bnd Outfitting..
are “wo frame dwelling, and a-------------------- -------—-----------------------

numberr*f outbuildings, immediate pos- 

iscsë Ion.

il'1

'ft
Hatters. KIRBY. Carpenter, Con-B tra A^°bbioc. 6»li

Rooting.
late

! i adieS' and gentlemen's hats cleaned
and remodeled. Flske, 35 Richmond j 
east.___________________________ -e-d. 4

.and tile roofers, sheet metal an0 Limited. 124
ed-7

, valid
j of Issue. . ,Settlers' one-way second-class tick- 
i ots are on sale each Tuesday during 

April from stations In Ontario King
ston. Renfrew and west to points in 

| Alberta and - Saskatchewan at low 

; fares

SLATE, felt
work. Douglas 
Adelaide We St.

House MovingIwithin seven and 
had aoout :

one-fifth of the whole, or 
. fine hundred ;,nrl fifty trains a flax 

run "from Parla during the short noi 
day season, and the opponents " 
gambling affirm that hundreds 
young men and women ^ron?. - 1 „..erv 1 
come bankrupt at the tables v. 
season. The municipal casino at - ic - 
'owned by the city, took in *1.600 
and paid nearfy all tire expenses • , 
the local administration. A 
casino at Nice, under n license An

i for its |
There- were a 

which were

\iBrc*.,I Hospital her the right kind °^^erTy 

force Is a
Plastering.

upplies RE!3A.'-R r'!':o.er30fMlut>u«JP8CO»d

Phone N- nma.__________ ^

■fed.
triedty'lias^ec*me depleted the nerves
isl-mpnt and various complications rcsu*t. «. ulBb FRFE BOOK—Cut out this coupon now and ma It. 

1 Rtrwithout delay, absolutely free, « all if >ou

k 11 be received 
noon of Friday, 

lowing supple* 
hath, 19W ;
Find pound roll*

1,1»
jThe Grand Trunk Pacific Railway ,s 

the ah. rtest and quickest route be
tween Winnipeg. Bask at on. r-dmonbui, 
with excelient through service to Re

running into Cal-

MAINANDREWS—12 ELM STREET
4673. _

'
I'll send 

Con-
136 ; 1\

\'Wcan. of payment and conditionsFor terms 
of sale, apply to

MULOCK, MILUKEN, CLARK i 
REDMAN, -

Solicitors for the administratorx ^ 
Dated at Toronto thia 4Ui

Storage and Cartage.this book
sultatlon free.________ ____

OR. M. 0- MCLAUGHLIN, 237 Y0MCE ST., TORONTO
il;Butchers.ï

write C. E. Horning.

lyj
f. STi°PAtmt ar?dVida°o7N BsW^'Dans- j ONTARIO .MARKET, 4É» «*••"

Lrrëd Telephone McMillan & Co . T^Eegt° John Goebel. College SOI. ed-7
le of the 
Will bo reject**- 

right to accept 
tender as th« 

Lill be. requir»a_
not necessarily

1 Please serd me 
BOOK FREE- Name........... ticket offices, or

district passenger agent, Lmop •"’«a- 
tb.n, Toronto. Ontario. _ ed I1-11'

... Address.............................
Wed. and Hat. until 8.30 p.m.

minisiin' of : he interior, won 
proprietors d$427.000. 
number of iiitlo resorts
run at a loss. .

labile gamh: ng retenue», accoru-

12-25-13 Farkdale.your
office hours; 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
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NEW YORK STOCKS 
DECLINED STEADILY Imperial Bank of Canada

VG»

ALL STEELS WEAK 
v IN STOCK MARKETS

?

’Tightne
V/

■
capital authorized .
CAPITAL SUBSCFIIBeD ..
CAPITAL PA D UP...........
RESERVE FUND

Directors Intimate That They 
May Force Dominion Bond 

to Pay.
1 Corporation and Steel 
of Canada Are De

pressed.

Ç.P.R. ABOUT STEADY

Disturbing News Regarding 
Mexican Situation Gave 

■ Rise to Selling.

l
BRANCHES IN CITY OF TORONTO

HEAD OFFICE—Wellington St. end Lender Lsne.
Humber Boy Queen end ^^unnyg^e)

kS* IEF^”3»^Tobee aod Qtt"“

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at each Branch of the Bank, where intoreet 
le paid on deposits at current rates. ,

Draft, and Letters of Credit Issued available In

r
i
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it. The printed report of the A. M«e- 
Donald Co., Limited, which ha* been 
sent to shareholders contains some 
interesting remarks made by President 
Ryley, who says In P*rt:

"Considerable trouble 
In providing the neceseary 
to liquidate all the obligations creat
ed by the purchase of the business 
from the former owners, due to the 

that the Dominion Bond Co. fatl- 
comply with the terms of their 

underwriting agreemettL When the 
business ot the pld A. MacDonald 
Co. was purchased ah underwriting 
was accepted By the present A. Mac
Donald Co. from the Bond Co.unU«r 
which the latter agreed to purcna.ee at'par 12,860,000 of the company s 
capUàl slock, and only part of this 
sum was paid by the Bond Co. Due 
to financial conditions' and the 
manipulation of the company s etoca 
the Bopd Co. were unable to carry 
out their agreement and make .ne 
payment due your company In order 
that- they In turn might meet then 
note* payable to the old MacDonald 
Co. Arrangements were finally con
summated whereby a settlement was 
made with the old A. MacDonald Co. 
for the full balance due them ot 
$600,000; $300,000 of the $600,000
was provided thru the sale of C 
per cent, first mortgage notes of 
this company, secured by mortgages 
on part of the real estate and build* 
lngs of the company, and the old A. 
MacDonald Co. accepted for the re
maining $800,000 due them this com
pany's -6 per cent notes tor $300,. 
000. The interest on the $800,000 
extension notes held by the old-A. 
MacDonald Co. is payable half-year
ly, and these notes mature $200,000 
each on the first days of November, 
1614,. 16, and 16.

"The Dominion Bond. .Co.. -Is still 
indebted to your company to the ex
tent of $177,601, and in addition 
thereto they arc also liable on their 
Indemnity agreement for the unsold 
balance of the preferred stock to the 
extent of $338,200.

"Your preoent directors, who as
sumed office In February, 1914, are 

yet sufficiently convenait 
with this transaction to make mure 
than a passing reference hereto, .but 
you can accept their assurance that 
they will make a very vigorous In
vestigation . and effort to collect from 
the bond company thé amount due 
your company, both in respect to 
stock already sold (for which the 
money has not yet been paid your 
company) and for the completion of 
(the Indemnity agreement providing 
for the sale of the balance of the 
preferred stock.

"Your directors cannot refrain from 
expressing the opinion that in their 
judgment it was decidedly wrong to 
deplete the resources of the company 
by the payment of $76,000 cash divi
dends to the holders of ordinary stock 
during the past year, more especially 
during a period of general depression 
and at a time when your company 
was still Indebted to the old Mac
Donald Company for approximately 
$800,000, upon which extensions had 
to beVarranged."

Net Profits.
The net profits for the 13 months 

ended December 31, 1913, were $321,- 
273, which were distributed as fol
lows; $64,064 in preferred dividends, 
$76,000 in common dividends, $78,897 
interest paid the former owners In 
respect to the purchase of the busi
ness, leaving a surplus of $105,331, 
of which $40,105 was transferred to 
the credit of rest account, and a 
further sum of $29,661 has since been 
used in payment of dividends on pre
ferred stock for the quarter ended 
December 31, 1913.
$35,601, has been written off.

MANY SHARP BREAKS §ueen

’Prospect of Late Decision in 
Rates Case Not En

couraging.

Smallness of Liquidation â Fa
vorable Feature at Toronto 

Market.

met
funds

was

“JfSSsSWvSrid:
3 K*

r NEW YORK. April 14.—Pronounced 
weakness developed in the stock m^r* 
ket today with a largely Increased 
volume of trading. Stocks of all 
classes gave way. and there 
numerous declines of one 'to two points, 
with larger losses In exceptional jases. 
Not only was professional selling 
heavy, but It was evident that for the 
first time in several weeks liquidation 
on a considerable scale was in progress- 
The decline was Influenced by the 
serious turn In the Mexican situation. 
It has been apparent for the last week 
that selling was more effective and 
the market had .lost the underlying 
firmness which was so noticeable the 
preceding month. The recent slow de
cline encouraged more active selling 
by professionals, and when it became 
evident today that conditions favored 
a bear assault It was delivered with 
telling effect. Steel was again the 
stock on which pressure converged- It 
was unusually active and fell it early 
to the year's low point

Budget of Bad News.
Houses with Washington connec

tions dgrly In the day received advices 
regarding the Mexican problem, which, 
as they were circulated In the street 
provided the basis for effective short 
selling. Another blow to the bulls was 
the announcement of the Interet» te 
commerce commission. Indicating that 
the freight rates decision would not be 
reached as quickly as had been looked 
for recently. Expectations that the 
advance would be granted, and that 
this action would be taken speedily, 
have been perhaps the chief factors 
in holding up the market during the 
last fe-v weeks In the face of dis
couraging news regarding general 
business conditions. Still another fac
tor on the bear side today was selling 
here for foreign account. London 
bought Amalgamated and C.P.R. but 
sold other stocks, disposing of 16,000 
shares or à)nre on balance.

Steady Decline.
The decline continued without Im

portant Interruption thruout the ses
sion.
last hour, tha^ the Atlantic fleet had 
been ordered to Tampico, suportlng 
ders werti rushed In to prevent a bad 
break, and the market rallied. How
ever, It did not hold, and the close was 
not far from the day’s low prices.

Heaviness was pronounced In trac
tion arid other low-priced bonds Total 
sales par value $2.500.000.

fact 
ed tobreak In United States Steeli The

Shares had some effect upon the Can
nes of that ilk. Steel Corpor- THE stock MARKETS | A Toronto broker discussing tbs 

matter yesterday said he was satisfied 
that Montrealers had been heavily hit. 
This broker went further and stated 
that during the recent decline in 
be bad heard of several heavy 
being made on Montreal broken by 
their New York correspondents.

DLfLUTH GRAIN MARKET.
DULUTH. April 14.—Close; Whasé— 

So. 1 hard. 9060; No. 1 northern, »%«; 
No. 2 do., 87Tie; Montana No. I hard, 
,8%c; May. s9%c; July, 90%c to $lc; 
>ept., 89%c. .,

MONTREALERS LOSE

Break in GP.R. Hits Speculators 
in Montreal Heavy.

The New York Financial World 
credits the heavy losses sustained by 
thé break In C. P. R. to Canada, Eng 
land and Germany. The losses in 
Canada are almost confined to Mont 
real, as with the exception of one To 
ronto house It is well-known tha 
there is very little stock held her*

■(
ad tan 1l
atlon bore the brunt of the pressure in 
yesterday's markets here and In Mont- 

eharee were forced

:were
SB I

NEW YORK STOCKSTORONTO ST OCKSreal and these 
down below 30, making a level estab
lished at the time of the passing of 
the quarterly dividend, 
market was again desperately quiet, 
an indication at least that holders are 
not so disturbed In mind as to throw 
stocks over at a most unseasonable 

Concerted liquidation would 
trouble for prices and is the one

Erickson Perkins A Co., 14 West King 
..reel, report me following fiuc.uauooe 
hi the Sow York block iwouauge :

iar-ss. £r&
SSr .ï.ï.v.ï. « *• m
o. v. Pack. com... I*»1*» ••• 74
Burt P. N. com... 74 ... u# ...

uo. prsierreu ••• -J 21-y.
„«ul j>rwao coxa.. »» 

ao. proierred 
Jan. ueip. corn...

do. preferred ...
Jan- ueu. iLtttie. • • •
Jan. Loco. prêt...
J. l'. it. .
Janadian 
City Dairy prêt..
^onsuxiier»' tais.
Crow’» Nest........
Dom. Canner* -• 

do. preferred ..
D. I. & S. pref...
Dom. Steel Corp- 
Pom. Telegraph.. 
jDuiuth - tiupeilor.
Elec. Dev. prêt... 80
Macdonald ...................
Mackay com.

do. preferred ... •
Maple Leaf com.. «

do. preferred ... »«
Mexican L. & r.. •••
Monarch com......... JJ
N. 8. Steel com.. 78 
Pac. Burt com.... 

do. preferred .• •
Penman pref.........
Porto KiC*> tty- • • • 

do. preferred . 
a & u. hav...
t loger* com...........

do. preferred .
Ruruell M C. com 

do. preferred .
Sawyer-Mawey 

do. preferred .
S-. L. & c. Nav 
3. Wheat com..
.Spanish R- corn... ■■■ 

do. preferred ... «
Steel Uo. of Can.. IS.* 

do. preferred 
Tooke pref. ...
Toronto Paper 
xoioiiio lly. .. 
fucketta com. .

do. preferred 
Twin City com 
Winnipeg Ry. • • • 1,“" ^ "*

18 ;g »:8
............
Mine»..6.45 6.38

iThe whole

—XtXXlxX otme.— ,
, Up. xixgxi. ioOW. CL Sales.

Atchison ... tv* .v,* «ni »v ifXVv
-ALi. . 1**7B -1**7» i*A7S f VVv

». tz. Vuiv. 1 do zg àoyg Bù Bàyt 2#4UU
it Vi.... Vi /S »i*ys »173

»a.tL krajc. ... IV» /M âtuu lb»7S 12,500
•ivm. ts: V.. 0-V4 02/1 02h 0^7*

Wile, Alii. &
<n. Paul.. 99% 99% 98% 98% S,30u

AM.. & Soil.. 22
oox. rtuti. 100% 160% 1»0%

*.rxo .......... 2xx20ht -»fl 28% 5,90V
do. 1st, pf. 44% 44% 44% 44%

Ot. Nor. pi.. 122% 122% 121% 122 4,6Uv
11L Cent.... l*u% lxu% 1*0% 110% 4uv
lilt. Met.... 14%................ ... 20V

do. pref... Co% 60% 60 60% 3,10o
K C. tivu... 24% 24% 24% 24%
Loh. Val.... 144 144% 140% 142% 9,4uo
L. & Naan.. 126 126 124%,124% 20u
Min., tit. P.

at ti.s.M... 121% ...
M. , K. * r. 16%........................
Misa Pac... 24% 24% 23% 24 2,600
N. Y. C. ... 8s% 89 88% 89 5,10u
N.Y.. N.H. & .

Hart.......... 67 67 66% 66% 4,000
N.Y., Ont. &

West.......... 26%........................
Nor. & W.. 103% 103% 103% 108% 700
Nor. Pac.... 110%........................ 6,800
1'enna............110% 111 109% 110% 2,700
Reading .... 164% 165% 163 163% 68.900
Rock lei.... 3% 3% 3 3% 00O

do. pref... 5% 5% 5% 6% 1,800
Sou. Pax;.... 92% 92% 91% 91% 13,800
South. Ry.. 26 25 24% 24% 2,300

do. pref... 80 80% 79% 80% 700
Tex. Pac. .. 14%........................
Third Ave.. 42% 42% 42% 42%
Un. Pac. ... 167% 167% 166% 186 
Unit. Ry. In.

Co.............. 17%.....................
dx>. pref... 42 42 41

Wabash .... 1 1% %
do. pref.., 4%........................

V If. Cent... 41 ........................

91: 90%time.«4 ’«% ••
10*%
«9% 199% 199% W'-

125 iM
1(«V*

mean
thing feared. ,

gteel Company of Canada wae dis
posed of In small amounts, and made 
a dip to below 15.

Richelieu, Twin City, Mackay and 
others showed weakness, but C. P. R. 
held firm thruout the day, but with al
most no recovery.

A good deal of the selling on the 
Toronto exchange came by way of 
Montreal, at which point the liquidat
ing movement was quite heavy.

With Wall street weak and no ap
parent change In local sentiment lower 
prices are generally conceded to be In 
sight.

-ft 86•r:
looSalt”... 1251 200100

Debentures authorised for Trustee Invest* 
mente in the Province of Ontario 

Te Yield 4y,% to 5%%. ,

:: ix6% ...
... •?

tf 2006h 6555 I9596
: •«, S »

63 .
100 800

’68 ST.’in Town of Port Hope 
City of (Hit Me. Merle 
Town of tiendwfc* 
County of Welland 
Town of Wetland 
Township of Fltxroy 
Township of Rochester 
Town of Meelten

’io City of TO* nets 
Prortnoe of Alberta 
City of Hamfiten 
Town of Owen 
(Owrutm by Const* et Wwr.l 
Town of Barrie 
(OwnitMd by Co. of Slmcoo.)
City of Fort William

Receipts 
bushel* of i 
of straw. 
^Barley-1

-1 *y—Fifl 
for bei

'la
too83 68% ere

‘68 1,300
*2 42
93% 94

«

!!.171 9 3
L1I 42« MANY LOSSES IN 

MONTREAL MART
tx78

H. 31 *».•->00 / Straw—F 
Grain— 

Wheat, fx 
Barley, t 
Teas, hux 
Oats, bui 
Rye buol 
Buck whs 

•sedo— 
Wholesal 

to- the trad.

85I ; 84 64%84

t i*»66 >101 Complet» particular» tant upon request.
iôô

Dqmitvion Securities
corporation unnBD

HONTMAL serAotioxto issi LONDON, BMflL
MBA* office • « TORONTO *

100Dominion Steel Dropped to 
Lowest Point Yet Recorded 

—Break in Textile.

100
w'iô not as. 2727 1003586 4Ml* '«%110 46,700 Red clove 

Red clovx 
jy«lke, N 
Alslke, N 
Timothy, 
Timothy. 
Alfalft, t 
Alfalfa, ! 

Ray bnd 8 
Hay. net 
Hay, ml* 
Hay, cat 
Straw, hi 
Straw, lo 

Vepetapleo 
Potatoes 
Beet*, p* 
Carrot». 
Parsnip* 
Catlllflov 
Onions, 

per xxax 
CueUmbe

per eat 
Fruit- 

Apple», 
titrawbei 

quart 
Dairy Proi 

Butter, I 
BgK*. nx 

Poultry, P 
Turkey* 
Oeeâe, 1 

. Duck», 
Spring c

36% 85% u

45
• SB100

’16 800
V 16';MONTRE.U,, April 14.—New ‘ low 

level* for the year were touched by 
several Issue*. In one case the lowest 

rice on record was touched, Domln- 
titeel Coigxoratlon falling to 25%, ov 
below the previous low reached on 

e passing of the dividend recently. 
In another case the lowest price in 
several year* was touched, Richelieu 
breaking to 98%.
x It was not a market to x>ffcr much 

’ encouragement to the bull party, but 
kt the same time then- were several 
favorable factors. Liquidation was not 
hpavy considering the bearish Influ
ence exerted by the New York break. 
C. P. R. resisted the general downward 
trend of the New York list, rising 
While other Issues were falling, and 
fthlehlng with a small gain. Locally 
tie price ranged between 199 and 
199%, and finished at the best with a 
net gain of 3-8. Power held steady at 
230, until near the close, when It eased 
off % and finished at the low with a 
'net loss of 1 7-8 as the day's change 
Lauren tide yielded a couple of point s, 
but little stock came out

Richelieu was the most active stock 
in the list, upwards of 2000 shunt* 
changing hands on u. decline that car
ried the price from 100 ait the opening 
to 98%, with a subsequent rally back 
to 99 1-3. At that It closed with a loss 
Of only 3-8 on the day.

Textile became conspicuous lrt the 
late trading by ». rapid decline to 75%, 
8% points below last sale of a board 
lot on the market. Subsequently it 
rallied only %. Iron sagged thru the 
dsty and fell to Its new Vow of 29% 

• in the final dealing*. Cerner t. on the 
other hand, after falling %. recovered 
to 30. ' ;

7007982 20084% ...84% ..
60 13/% is*
89% 39 29 •••

.500
When the news came, In theion —Industrials—

A mal. Cop.. 74% 75% 73% 78% 38,000
Am. B. »... 22%..............................
Amor. Can,. 28 28% 27% 2$

do. pref... 90%...............................
Am. C. & F- 49% 49% 49% 49%
Am. Cot. Oil 43 42 41 41% 1,300
Am. Hide 4

Lea. pf... 21%...................................................
Am Ice Sec 29% 29% 28% 28% 2,300
Am. Loco... 32% 82%
Am. Smelt.. 68% 68%
Am. titl. F.. 30%
Am. Sugar.. 100
Am. T. & T. 121 121 120 120 1,000
Am. Tob.... 231 233% 229% 229% 700
Anaconda .. 34% 34% 33% 33% 2,600
Beth. till.... 58% 38% 37% 38% 4,200
Chino ............ 4L 41 4ft 40% 6,700
Cent Lea... 34 85% 33% 35% 20,100
Col. F. & I. 3ft 30 28% 26 1,100
Corn Prod.. 8% 8% 8% 8% 800
Calif. Pet... 23 ...............................
Dis. See.... 16% 16% 16% 16%
Gen. Elec... 145 ... ... ...
Ot. N.O. Cte 31%............................... 1,200
Guggen. .... 53% 53% 52% 52% 2,300
Irxt Harv... 103% 103% 102% 102% 700
Mex. Pet... 65% 65% 62% 62% 200
Nat Bio ... 130% 130% 130 130
N.Y. Air B.. 64
Ncv. Cop... U 15 14% 14% 800
Par- Mail. . 23% 23% 22% 22%
People e Gao,

C & C... 121% 121% 120 120% 300
Pitt». Coal.. 30%..............................

do. pref... 90% 90% 89% 90
P. S. Car... 42 42% 42 42
Kay Cop.... 21% 21% 20% 20%
Ry. Spring. . 27% 27% 26% 26%
Rep. 1. & S. 22% 22% 22% 22%

do. pref... 84 84 88% 83% 900
Sear* Roc.. 186   ajn
Ten. Cop.... 34% 34% 33% 33% 1,100
Tex. Oil..... 140% 140% 137 138 3,100
U.fi. Rubber 60% 60% 59% 60

do. nrc-f... 104 104 103% 163% 400
U. 8. Steel.. 59 69% 57% 58% 163,900

do. pref... 109% 109% 100 109% 1,500
do. five*.. 101^.103 102% 102% ...

Utah Cop 55% 55% 54% 34% 7,lftn
'!r £*r £h, 30 30 29% 29% 1,000
Vt. Vn. Tel. 62% «2% 61% ,e2
Wealing. ... 73% 73% 71% 72
Bool, com -, 97 87% 97 97%
Money ......... t% 2

Total «ale*. 325.700.

188% • THE STANDARD BANK OF 
CANADA

i or- 1)9 100105 104% 6,800106
199 300f

500
x-ontaga* .. 
Crown Reserve 
Holllnger 
lyi Hose 
Xiplsetng 
Trethewey

1

Quarterly Dividend Notice No. 94
Notice la hereby given that a dividend at the rate of THIRTEEN PER | 

CENT. PER ANNUM upon the Capital Stock of this Bank bae this day Been 1 
declared for the quarter ending SOt.b April, 1914, and that the same will 1 
be payable at the Head Office In this City and Its Branches on and after f 

1st day of May, 1914, to. shareholders of record of the |

By Order of the Board,

32 32 1,100
67% 67% 2,300

.............. 200
99% 99%

24262421MINING QUOTATIONS, 
—Standard.— —Bank*.—

.. 21"% 20»% •••

.. 326 227 228
Hi *

209%
.226

iôô 600Conimerce ., 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton ...

•..Di-’ la l.........
Merchant*’ .. 
Metropolitan 
Nova Scotia.... 
Ottawa .. 
çif-ndard 
Toronto 
u nlon ..

Cobalts—
Bid.

215Bailey ...............................
Beaver Consolidated
Bufialu .............................
cixximoers - Kciland
i xty of Cobalt ............

■ban l.akr ................
x.onxliga*......................
V row a Reserve ..........
I-outer...............................
G If fold .......................
uou Id 
•jicat
Green - Mecnan ..........
xiiioaon Bay ...................
Kerr Lake .................. ..
x Itoae ..............................
McKlnsey Dar. Savage
.NxpjKb.Ug ............................
ut.see ...................................
xet-rsen Lake ..............
Uigbt-oMVay..................
tencca - superior ....
snver Queen ...i..........
1'iiniKkammg ..................
Tiethewey ........................
Wettlaufex- .......................
fork. Uns............ ..............

I’ox-cupmes—
Apex ............................... .....
Uonu. Extent.iun ......................
Vuine Lake
Dome Mine* .........
Coley - O'Brien .
Home-lake............
HolVnger.................
Jup.ter ...................
McIntyre ..........................
Northern Exploration
/'earl Lake ...................
Porcupine Crown .... 
Poreupl’i Gold .... 
Porcupine Imperial .
Preston Ea*. D...........
Rea. Mines .....................
Swastika..........................
Teck - Hughes ............
United porcupine ... 

•Sundry— ,
C; G. F. ». .....................

29% 189189 Hi1.201.85 2Ü FRIDAY the 
23rd of April, 1914.

263%
219%

23 :: I»::: 207496*8
63 45 220 219.".8.00

.1.70
210 O. P. SCHOLFIBLD,

General Manager.• in m% u*
—I,nan. Truat, Etc.— 

Canada Landed .. ...
ranada Perm................... lvjvs ...
Centra! Canada ..
"olonlal Invest. ..
Dom. Saving* ...
Ot. West. Perm...
Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron & Erie. ...
Landed Banking..
London & Can....
National Trust....
Ontario Loan ... .
T/r. Gen Truets.. ...
Toronto MorL .. • •

95 ■"94% 95 
99% ... 

91 ... S'

L68 800t
$006

5 36160%
19018 Toronto, 31st March, 1914.8

3vNorthern 19011 100
80301
7973.00 79 HERON & CO. lb.' ..

Freeh Me
Beef, foi 
Beef, hi 

"Beef, ch 
Beef, m 

,Beef. c< 
Mutton. 
Veals, c
Dressed 
Hogs, 0 
Lambs,

FAR*

129 300i294.42..4.50
I.08 138 Random Notes on

Mining Matters
. i38 1001.55 Members Toronto Stock Exchange». 

SPECIALISTS.
2092X197477
145 700.'6.55 6.46 14x5

Unlisted Issues
— AND

Mining Shares

17,013')■
222%
173Hi Wm

•J • • *
. 150

38% 100 NORTH BAY, April 14.—The Btan- 
Smeltlng and Refining Co-, re
located at the weet end of this 

doubling Its capacity, 
this le going to be one 

It will handle

200 12"" 1,200
1,00X1 The balance,.3.00

! "15% 2% dard 
cently 
town, le almost

300 Correspondence Invited.15 94 V* eon
burr-odfi Br,. Ad

Dom. Cannery .
.■<•1 pip DevcL

penmen* .........
Porto ittco Ry. 
Quebec L. Hi P.

L'b 99 V» 16 King St. West, Teronte
edTtlSEVEN LIVES LOST 

IN BOSTON FIRE
6 4%

- 6% . 6% 90 It looks as tho 
of our big industrie*, 
principally Cobalt ores.

KALADAR, April 14.—It is said the 
Fleece property here has been 

the mill will be put 
Contrac- 

shaft on the

90 I"oiéi
54% .

*1 .
Hay, NO. 
May; No. 
Straw, ex 
Potatoes, 
Bptter. t 
Botter, c

'54% -3X 90Rl i Janeiro ..................... 2'i ••• 5»
Sparxif-h River............. -9
Steel Co. of Call.. 93 ... »»

7CANADIAN P#C FIC
STRONGER AT LONDON

1,60047% 
....8.90 
■ 7.. 26 '

1- SPECIALIST IN
MINING STOCKS

8.75
23If 90 so Golden

leased, and that 
into operation next, month, 

are now sinking a
Ore Chimney property, U 1» expected 

hundred-foot level will

5
.16.26 

... 12% 

.... 33

16.00x LONDON, April 14.—Money was in 
good demand and discount rates were 
steady today.

, ■ \fter strong competition Russia »e- 
oured the bulk of thr $3,350.000 new 
gold oi/ercd In the open market at 
t-4d advance.

The stock market reopened cheer- 
frilly, but quiet, pending political de
velopments. Home rails advanced on 
Expectations of good lmliday traffic 
reports and Canadian Pacific and Oil 
«hares were strong, but ihc market 
reacted in the afternoon when Paris 
offered Its favorite* rather freely- 

American securities opened steady 
apd a fraction higher. The list ad
vanced on good buying during the 
forenoon and Canadian Pacific gained 
two points- Later Wall street and the 
continent turned aelbrs and prices de
clined and closed weak.

Apartment House Swept by 
Flames — Sixteen Persons 

Were Injured.

TORONTO SALES.
High. Low. Cl

.. SI 80% 80

J. T. EASTWOOD
Phose Maie 3445-6. 34 KING ST. V.

Member Standard Stock BxUiioge.

12%
34%»

Sales.
175

Fbooe2.20 3,000 toreBrazilian .........
C. P. P-..................
(Jan. Breed 
Cannera pref..
(foment ..............
Commerce ....
Crown R.............
Conlagaa .........
Dom........................
V. N. 13. pref.. 
ten. Elec 

Huron &
Loco. pref. . • • 
Merc ban ta . •. 
Mackay .......

do. preferred 
Maple Leaf ...

do. preferred 
Macdonald • ■ • 
Nlplwtng .
V Scotia .........
X. fv Steel.... 
Ogxivlt pre*. . 
Po-to Rico ...

do pre 'erred 
Roger* pref. 
Steel of Can..

do. preferred 
Steel Cor. ....
to* Utah R. ...
Twin City .......
Toronto ............
Tuckett* ...........
r7ni.on ................
Winnipeg . • • . 
S eridard .;... 
Hoillngcr 
R £; •>. Nnv. 
city Dairy pf. 
Barcelona ....

7% 7 335 200200 *ST1.02
11% ' 11

186 1% 227 %28
that the three
be ready by the end of May.

» • •
The production figures of

for the month of March show 
over

2
2% MINING STOCKS

BOUGHT AND SOLD
Canadian Press Despatch.

BOSTON. April 14.—Seven persons 
were killed, sixteen were injured more 
or less seriously, and twelve families, 
totaling more than seventy-five Indivi
duals, were endangered In an early 
morning fire that wrecked the Melvin, 
a live-storey brick apartment house at 
the comer of Commonwealth and Long 
avenues, in the Allston district, today. 
The loss is estimated at $60,000.

The dead: Mrs. Alice Shackford. 
wife of C. L. Shackford; Mrs. Edith 
Bemis, wife of H. E. Bemie; Mrs. F. C. 
Beharrell, a sister of Mrs. Bemis; 
James Raymond Power, Mr*. Power 
and their Infant son; Miss Mary Con
nors, a maid In the Power family.

Mrs. Shackford and Mr*. Bemis met 
death by Jumping, one from the fourth 
floor and the other from the fifth. The 
bodies of the other victims were found 
on the fifth floor two hours after the 
discovery of the fire, and the medical 
examiner expressed the opinion that all 
had been suffocated.

FAMILY SHARES DAVIES ESTATE.

2 X 2 ‘I Dome10:1 MONTREAL STOCKS2 Jni.. 786 ..................
■ 226%..................
.. 96

107% 107% 107%

16 14t Mine» 
some
both In the 
and the value of the ore per ton.

results of operations for the

which l 
as they 

* Cb 
- Ch

on the Standard Stock Exchange :February.Op. High. Low. Cl. Sale*
25

improvement
amount of tonnage treated15 Ain»» Hold, to 

do. pref... 6u ............................
Bell Tel........  148 148 147% 1«7%
Brazilian ... 81% 81 -----
Can. Cem... 30% 30

do. pref... 91% 91
C. Cot. pf... 76% ... .
Convert- .... 38 ...
C. Loco. pf.. 86 ..............................
Can. Pac.... 199% 199% 199 199%
Crown H.... no ., „ 
t>®t. Ry..... 69 ................;
D. Bridge .. lis ...............................
D. Coal pf.. 103 ............................
D. Iron pf.. 60 ............................... tx
D. Stt, Cpv. 30% 30% 29% 29% 1,220
D. Textile.. 76 76 76% 76% 22'

do. pref... 101%.................. ...
g.Trust ... 109 ...............................
Hlllereet .

do. pref... 87 ...............................
Lauren............ 183 ............................

do. new. ..ISO
Macdonald... 11% n% 11%‘ii%
iVtackay pf.. fi» .........................
Ml Power.. 220 220 216% 219%
Ml. Co\ pf. 100 ..
N.8. Steel... 71%...............
Ogilvie ......... 117 . ,|. ..
'ao. pref...114 ..I
Ota. L. & P. 14!) ................
Penman» .. 51 
Quebec Ry.. 14 14
R. A 0........... 100 joo
Shawln............ 132 132 1

do. right*. 1% 1
S. Wma. pf, fly%................
Steel C. C.. 17%..................

do. pref... 81 ................
T-ckt nf.... 81;
Twin City. ..106 
Win. Ry.... 199V. ...
_ —Banka—
Commerce... 210 210 209% 209%
Hochrirga. .,154 ...............................
Merchants’.. 190 ...............................
Montreal ... 240 ...............................
Vova Scotia. 265 265 264 2*4
Royal ............ 223 V. 2->iv, 223 223%

—Bonds.—
Can. Cam... 97% ...
'"an. Car.... 104 ...
D Tex. A... 101 ...

do. B........... 100
do. C. ..100 

T/v»ll Con... 88 
Mt Power.. 97l/, ,,.
Ml. Deb».... 78% ...
Steel Co.... M

J. M. WALLACE....... 6% , TÏ Vita. '. 40 
. 86%

863 nol 70 Phone M. 1944 24 King StreeVW.370R0M10 CURD. 80%190 35" Not 2586% 83 S3M;ix<5a— The30 33'
latte115Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales

:. 50 .........................
. . (II

,. 3'x'i "Vi 875 n’t., -
... ,0% 40% 40 )0 * 3,000

% 2 1% ‘2 ; 3100

1,000

08% 91%

I
00 month were:

Tonnage milled .. .. -
Value gold produced ............ $87,667mi

ofto-

5245City Colin.
( ocnrdr.c-
D<nvx ------
Peterron L 
Swastika 
Smelter* ... ,101% .., 
Dome Ext. .. 7
Tlmlskam. .. 15% ..

563 41% 10 .... 14,970 tone20 FLEMING & MARVIN4.51»
160

25
11% 11564X1 540 Mill running time, percentage 

tal monthly hour*, 88 per cent.
The statement of tons milled, gold 

recovered and value recovered a ton 
for the past 12 months Is - follow.^

milled, rec. ton-

.. 9.868 $129,333 38
..10,852 148,496.19

.11,300 98,315.83
...11,150. 75.958.29

.10,790 67,660.11
. .,10.790 70,136 34
...12,866 118.800.00
...13,820 121,100.00
..13,470 106,904.13

...18 900 111.600.00 8.02

.. .12,010 69-000.00
87,66 7 A7 6 86

145,310 $1,204,268-74
Average value recovered a ten for 

11 months, $8.29.

It was stated yesterday that two 
representatives of an English syndi
cate have left London for Toronto in 
connection with the Teçk-Hughea pro
perty. The syndicate Is the same one 
which had the original op. ton on the 
Teclb-Hughea and which put up $87,- 
600 to the Great Northern Co. The 
Great Northern by this payment has 
a treasury fully capable of making 
the Teck-Hughes one of the beet pro- 
ducers of Kirkland Lake. It is an- eflted by retaining the Teck-SUS"£ 
ticlpated that the English Interests and bringing It to the full stage or a® 
would like to revive their option, but velopment. People who have —COT»* 
this entirely rests with the Great Nor- acquainted with the fact* are qW*w 
them Co., who may think that their absorbing all the Great Nertusr» 
shareholders will be more largely ben- «bares on offer.

f
in263% ..................

71%.................
114%..................
65 64% 64%

104%..................

1 3,000 Member* of Standard Stock Exchange1010 l«
310 LUMSDEN BUILDING5 2! ■4f :: ::: C 411100 6?10 Porcupine end Cobait Stocks

TELEPHONE M. 4026.8.
10STANOAhu SALES. 100 ..............

17% 15% 16
*47797961Cobalts— 30

30% 29% 29%
11%..............

105% 104% 104%What Are Y our 
Wishes?

Op. High. Lvw. Cl. 
... 22% 23% 22% 23%

Sale*.
6,250

2.325
50'

fzi 1913—
April ..
May ..
June ..
July ..
August
Sept. ..
Get. ..
Nov. ..
Dec. ..

1914—
Jan. ..
Feb. ..
March .. ..14,970

5I J. P. CANNON & CO.40Chamber*
Gjkhrane .... 60 ...............................
Crown It. .170 170 167 lfi7
l(fM-r ... 3-x
C4bait L. ... 53 ... .
x<txr Dak" . 112
Goulu .............. 27» 3
tjt North . 10% ..
Grceii-M. . ' %
Nipla.ir.s . 650 - .
J’étorson L ... 41% 41% 39

<lo h. «0 . 42 ..................
Tlmlskam. .. 15% 15% 15
Trethewcy .. 24 ..................
XVettlaufar .. 3% 5% 5
York. Ont. . . 6%..................

Porcupine
; Hims .........
Dome L........... 47
uome Ext. .. 9%

$13.112!
600 100 13.Î85211) Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

STOCKS AND BONOS BOUGHT AN» 
SOLD ON COMMISSION.

66 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO 
Adelaide 3342-3343-3344.

« 8.691039 4 6.811014421") " 7 7.3115199lOi l1 6.50 Û22627» i 0,500 
3.000 
7,800 

' 81)
33 21,600

1,00') 

15 , 600

590I Do you know how 
you would wish your 
estate divided? Em
body those wishes in a 
will. Name this Com
pany your executor, 
and your wishes, so le
gally expressed, will 
be carried out to the 
letter.
Write for Will Booklet

25516.00 13.95 18.00 94.6 XV11 1099 8.76U LOUIS J. WEST &By the terms of tne will of tire late 
roeeph J. Davies, who died on March 24 
ils entire estate, valued at $40,399.62, la 
left to hie wife, thren daughters and a

t, 101% ...
. 28% . ..'ll ,

U

7.83nr50 29 Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 

Maraet «tor Free.
CONFEOfcriA 1 ION LIFE BUILDING. 
Phone»_Day, M 1806: NlghU P- Ull-

F or cup me Legal Laids____

COOK MITCHELL, Barrister*, «olid* _ 
tor» Noteriea, etc., tempi* Building, ■ 
Toronto; Kennedy'» Block, Bouta Fd*»
cuplne. ____—rLr '

GEO. 0. MERSON 4 CO.

;
Ift

i it 5.74on.lot» 1 EUROPEAN BOURSES. 145 15 1,000
; 2,ooo

935 935 860 8805 1,170
47 46% 46% 4,300

9% 7 7*4 13 701
Hoillngcr ..16.00 16.16 16.00 16.10
Imp-rial ... 1%..............................
Jupiter ........... 12% 12% 12 12
McIntyre .... 35 25 35
do. old .... 173 

ricnaurum .. 60 
T I*'laic ...
Pearl L. ... 
l reaton .. •
Rea ........... 20
Sxvastika !... 1
Vlpond

Sales, 107,730.

2.07' Women will find more news of 
interest to them in The World’s 
magazine page every morning 
than in any other paper.

131PARIS. April 14.—Price* were weak on 
the bourse today. Three per cent rentes, 
36 franc*, 80 centime* for the account. 
Exchange on London, 25 francs. 14% 
centime* for cheques. Private rate of 
discount, 2%.

BERLIN, April 14.—Trading wae dull 
and prices were rather weak on the 
bourse today. Exchange on London, 20 
marks, 45% pfennigs for cheque*. Money, 
2% to 2% per cent. Private rate of die- 
count, 2% per cent, cheques.

3«:a; i% 3,39'
3

C:
i

350 IPH 1,50 
2,300 

Si 2.45'

1 4
18

j'| :r
200I If....................... 2,00c

7% 7% 7% 3,000,1 s: BAILLIE, WOOD 
& CROFT

r 2’ Chartered Accountants. 
STREET WEST, TORONTO

Calgary and Msdlcln* Hofc

■i 600 37 16 KINGTrusts »nd Guarantee 69,«no 
9,600 MORTGAGE LOANS BROKERS 

20 VICTORIA ST.
MEMBERS OF

TORONTOSTOCK EXCHANGE

inn
COMPANY. LIMITED, 

48-45 King Street West,
* TORONTO, ONT.

James J. Warren. E. B. Stxxckdale, 
President. General Manager.

600H 6MPRICE OF SILVER. I ,.. ... ... 3,000
101 99% 98% 3,50'

3,29') 
l.OO'i 
6,100 
1,000

Wc have a large amount of money to 
loan on flr«t-cla** city property. Build
ing loans made. For particular*, apply

bar silver closed %>1 
pe;- ounce.

In London today 
lower at 20 13-16d ■■■■

In New York commercial bar silver 
Mexican dollars,

3 136to
ê■MGREGORY Sl GOOOBRHAM. 

Street Westwas 56 %c per ounce. M •tToronto.46 King45c

Hyn

The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

•18,000,000
$15,500,000

Paid-Up Capital
Rest

Drafts on Foreign Countries
|wry Branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce la equipped $» 

issue, on application, drafts on the principal cities and towns of 0»
of the country in which the drafts oreworld, drawn In the currency 

payable.
scrlption of banking business throughout the world-

This Bank has unexcelled facilities for handling every de-
136tf
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TEACH MASSAGE 
TO BUND PUPILS

LIBRARIES MUST 
BE INDEPENDENT UNION STOCK YARDSCATTLE MARKET 

WAS EASIER
a.20Butter, separator, dairy... t 27 

Butter, creamery, solide... o -7
Kg|e, new-laid...................« 21
Cheese, old, lb...........
Cheese, new, lb......
Honey, combs, dosen.
Honey, extracted, lb. ■

POULTRY, WHOLESALE.

STRONG TONE IN 
WHEAT MARKET

O 28
0 22

..... 0 16 0 16* 

........O 14% O JE

$1 002 50
. 0 09 LIMITKD

ONTARIOOntario Association Reaffirms Suggestion Made at Orgamza-
tion Meeting of Technical 

Education Promoters.

TORONTO _

the principal market for
Sheep, Lambs, Calves and 

Hogs Were Un
changed.

Tightness in May Delivery of 
Wheat Had Marked 

Effect.

liifüCold-storage prices are as
0 16

0 14 0 20
0 17 0 20
0 14 0 17

Resolution Adopted Eight 
Years Ago.

iTurkeys, per lb. 
Oreee, per lb.... 
Ducks, per lb... 
Chickens, per lb 
Hens, per lb.......

0 14

BEEF, FEEDER MID DAIRY CEEI •*Y
A MATTER OF OPINION MEANS OF LIVELIHOODHIDES AND SKINS. tillReceipts of live stock at the Union 

yards yesterday were 04 carloads, com
prising 1041 cattle, 992 hogs, 46 sheep and 
698 calvee.

CHICAGO, April -14.—Tightness be
come acute today In the May delivery 
ot wheat. Offerings were so scarce 
that shorts who wished to cover had 
to bid prices up with such vigor as to 
aflfeçt the entire market The result 
was a strong close at 3-8c to 7-8c net 
.advance. Com finished the same as 
‘last night to %c and 5-8c higher; oats 
unchanged to 14c oft. and provisions 
down a shade to 10c.

Nervousness on the part of wlnat 
short# had an early stimulus, a radtcil 
falling oft in domestic receipts north
west. Bearish feeling, which at the 
outset was prevalent owin'? to tower 
cables, and to favorable European crop 
reports, gave way speedily and the up
ward tendency thereafter had rjoserl- 

cfheck. In the overso.J condition 
of the market prices were sennitivo to 
talk about Hessian fly In nut t*. western

and

Prices revised dally "by E. T. Carter A 
Co 86 East Front street, Dealers In WmI, rant Hides. Calfskins and Sheep, 
skins. Raw Furs^ TaUow. etc. :

Lambskins and pelts...
City hides, flat.•
Calfskins, lb, .........
Horsehair, per lb.........
M'No.' l^rVb.-.-.V-.V. 0 0614 0 07

Dominion Government Will 
Be Asked to Increase Grant 

for Technical Schools.

London Delegate Declares 
Few Books of Interest Are 

Published in Canada.

Trade was not quite as active as on 
Monday for cattle, with probably a ten- 
cent per cwt. decline on the average.

Sheep, Iambs and calves, as Well as 
hogs, were unchanged, unless that there 
was an easier outlook/ 
about 25 cents per cwt. lower.

Butchers,
Choice stee-r by the load sold as high 

as 18.40, one load at that price: choice 
steers and heifers at $7.75 to $8; good, 
$7.60 t> $7.7b; medium, $7.25 to $1.60; 
common, $7 to $7.25; choice cows, $7 to 
$7.26; good cows, $6.50 to $6.76; common 
to medium cows, $6 to $6.75; canner» 
and cutters, $3.75 to $4.75; bulls, $6 to 
$7.60.

tfppefl te 
» of U» 
afts Ere 

rery de
mit

$1 00 to $1 60
0 13 !!0 16 I040, 0 38

14 602 60
DIRECT CONNECTION WITH ALL RAILROADS ^Fat cows were The advisability of re-namlng wthools 

of the Mimico type from "Industrial’ to 
"technical" In order to overcome the ex
isting prejudice that schools of that 
character are penal institutions, was dis
cussed at the organization meeting of 
the Ontario Association for the promotion 
of technical education, held In the Cana
dian Institute building on College street 
yesterday. The subject of teaching mass
age In the provincial schools for the blind 
as Is done In Japan In order that the pu
pils might be given a means of livelihood 
was also under discussion, and the llkell 
hood Is that at the next meeting in Sep
tember these matters will be placed be
fore the educational department.

One of the requests that the newly- 
organized association will make Is that 
the Dominion Government grant for the 
purpose of technical education a sum 
equal to that already made to agriculture.

The officers who were elected were: 
Hon. President. J. D. Allan, Toronto; 
president, R. D. Falrbalm; vlee-presi
dent, A. A. Smith, Cornwall; secretary- 
treasurer, T. Bengough, Toronto; execu
tive committee/ James Richards, C. Mar
riott, H. B. Beal, Mrs. A. C. Courtlce. and 
one other to be appointed by the Women's 
Institute.

At the closing session of the Ontario 
Library Association yesterday the con
vention reaffirmed Its resolution of 1906, 
In which the association put Itself on 
record as believing In the public library 

Independent municipal institution.
of reaffirming this reso-

grain and produce

Local grain dealers' quotations are as 
follows :

!
,(•TA I LI MID 1884

BUFFALO

.ZM
'SVOntario oats—New. No. 2 wWt*; *7c to 

88c, outside; 40c to 40%c, track, Toronto.
Manitoba, flour—Quotations at Toronto 

are : First patents, $6.60, In cotton 10c 
more: second patents. $5.10

as an
WINNIPMThe necessity 

lutton grew out of the famous mistake 
of last year, when, after the library as
sociation had adjourned, there was a 
movement to put the libraries under the 
control of the school boards. At the las.t 
moment, however, the legislation was not 
put into effect, owing to the storm of 
protest from the librarians, library 
boards and teachers.

The new library for the blind Is to be 
taken Into the association, and the gov
ernment Is to be asked to defray the ex
penses of translating the works of Cana
dian. authors into the raised characters 
for the books of the Institute.

Book Selection.
In a discussion on book selection it 

pointed out that the small libraries 
_ combine with advantage In the

^¥hw«ecûlme0d0kby W. O Carson of 
ixmdon that there were but few books 
of Interest published In Canada, and that 
□radically the majority of them were im
ported from the United States and Great 
Britain.

iupetn* the TORONTO
ous

RICE & WHALEY, LIMITED'heavily hit. 
aid elated 

ine in price 
heavy calls 
broken by 

i dents.

<5*1more: second paiem.» »»•*-. 1"eJ?5î°n 10c 
more; strong bakers. $4.60, In Jute.

I. IStockers and Feeders.
Good to choice feeders were In demand, 

9C0-lb. steers selling at $7 to $7,26; me
dium atrera, $6.60 to $6.76;
$5 76 to «6.25.

„.l;
ita

Missouri, northwestern Krii.ii» 
southern Illinois. Some notice also 

taken of reports of the widespread 
presence of green bugs in K/uisae 
counties adjoining Oklahoma.

Active purchasing on i'll part of 
bull leaders proved /ucces'.'ol finally 
In overcoming the effect of be ivy liqui
dating sales of corn from mlsceHane- 

It -.at said f t: Argen-

i ■
IManitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 41%c, No. 3 

C.W., 40%c. lake ports.
Ontar'o wheat—New. No. 2, 97c to 98c, 

outside: $1. track. Toronto.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS *
UNION STOCK YARDS

stockera. IjlW4LS

;1Milkers and Springers.
A limited number of milkers and 

springers sold from $62 to $90 each.
Veal Calves.

Receipts were larger, but the prices 
held firm for the good to choice, while 
an easier feeling existed for the 
common and Inferior. Choice calves 
sold at $10 to $11 per cwt.; good 
at $3 to $ 10; medium at $7.60 to $9, com
mon calves at $5 to $7; inferior at $3.60 
to $4.50.

,.t*
«KIT. ,

>: Whi__ïri «
'Tic to >ic;

.its ! 1
prime, $2. ______

WE FILL e»V 

OEM FOE 

•TOOK till 

AND FEED»: 

EM FROM 

TORONTO* 

AND WlNNir 

PEO DIRECTV;

REFERENCE—DOMINION BANK. OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION #*»

■I LI. STOCK 

i|N YOUR 

NAME TO 

OUR CARE. 

WE WILL DO 

THE REST.

ous holders, 
tine dealers were a;ie:uu;::ig to com
bine to bring iiloiil hlgtinor prices. 
There were also advices of rain In Ar
gentina unfa'3r.vj’.e for laie mirwal
ing and for. the mjwment of the crop.

Oats severed c mpany with corn 
oiling to Ideal weather and because of 
libéral shipment* frjm M niiouixills to
f Provitilbns sagged late In the day 
under selling credited to packers. The 
strength in com, however,, and the 
tightness of wheat led to some cover
ing by shorts.

. « ;Peas—No. 2. 98c to $1, nominal, per 
bushel, outside.

Buekwhcat-No. 2, 73c to 75c, outside, 
nominal ___

Rye—Outside. 62c to 63c. '

- I

was
could 3 iit <nSheep and Lambs

Receipts of sheep and lambs were light, 
with prices very firm. Sheep, ewes, sold 
at $6.60 to $7.60; rams at $6 to $6.50; 
yearling lambs at $7.76 to $9.50; spring 
lambs at $5 to $9 each.

Hogs.
Selects fed and watered sold at $9.10: 

$7.76 f.o.b. cars, and $$.36 weighed off 
cars.

Representative Sales.
_______». ee- tu th H. P. Kennedy sold: Cattle—2, 1010Barley—For malting, 64c to 65c (47-id. |bj a[ ,g 39; , 710 lb„ at ,7: 8 840 lbg, at

st); for feed, 43c to 46c, outs'de. noml $7 86; j n6l) lbg at $5,50; 1; 370 1Dg. at
$6.66: 2, 1125 lbs. at $6.30; 1, 630 lbs. at
$6.60; 2. 1260 lbs.
$6: 10. 900 lbs. «et
16, 900 lbs. at $7.35; 1, 690 lbs. at $7.20; 
4, 800 lbs. at $7.40.

Dunn & Levack sold:
Butchers'—1. 1960 lbs. at 

lbs. at $8; 7, 1160 lbs. at $8:
$7.85: 14, 950 lbs. at $7.60; 2, 910 lbs. at
$7.60; 3, 800 lba. at $7.60; i, 900 lbs. at
117.40; 12, 890 lbs. at $7.66; 4, 760 lbs. at
117.26; 4. 926 lbs. at $7.70: 21, 910 lbs. at
I'7.65; 18, 1020 lbs. at $7.70; 2, 880 lbs. at
$7.25; 4. 910 lbs. at $7.26: 9, 970 lbs. at
117.40; 10, 930 lbs. at $7.50; 1, 900 lbe. at
! 7.60.

Bulls—1. 2040 lbs. at $6.50; 1, 1390 lbs. 
at $6.60: 1, 1360 lbs. at $6.75.

Stockers—3. 690 lbs. at $6,50; 4, 790 lbe. 
at $6.50; 4, 410 lbs. at $5.50; 1, 700 lbs. 
at $6.76.

Cows—15, 1060 lbs. at $6.60: 3, 1020 lbs. 
at $5.60; 2, 880 lbs. at $6.26: 3. 1140 lbs. 
at $6; 4. 1040 lbs. at $6.25: 2. 980 lbs. at 
$6.75; 1. 1120 lbs. at $6.50; 2, 1190 lbs. at 
$6; 1, 1170 lbs. at $6.60; 2. 1260 lbs. at 
$6.50; 1. 1080 lbs. at $6: 4, 1050 lbs. at 
$6.60; 3, 1030 lbs. at $5.75.

Milkers—2 at $76 each; 1 at $80; 1 at 
$62: 1 at $90; 1 at $52.

C. Zeagman & Rons sold : 30 cows at 
$6.75 to $7.60; 37 one-year Stockers. 390 
lbs. at $6; 460 calves at $6.25 to $8.25.

Rice & Whaley sold 11 carloads of live 
stock; Two loads of extra good butchers’ 
at $8, which was about 20c lower than 
Monday for this class: 5 ' loads good 
butchers' at $7.60 to $7.86; 2 loads cows, 
1 load good to choice at $fi to $6.76. and 
1 load common at $4 to $6.60; 2 decks
hogs at $9.10 fed and watered.
' The Corbett. Hall. Coughlin Company 
sold 9 carloads: Butchers', steers and 
heifers at $7.50 to $8.15; cows at $6 to 
$7; bulls at $6 to $7.26; milkers and 
springers at $60 to $80; calves at $8 to 
$10.50.

•flL' i'H ■ '
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V 'STUDENTS HELD 

PROTEST PARADE
Corn—American. No. 3 yellow, 7414c, all 

rail, track, Toronto. -Il
!■

Dudgeon, secretary of the Wls- 
. Free Library Commission, said 
books could be bought 1 n Canada 

sent to England, and then shipped to the 
United States at a cheaper rate than the 
hook» could be bought direct In the

Manitoba wheat — New crop. No, 1 
northern, 9lc. track, bay points; No. 2 
northern. 9614c; more at Goderich.

\y s.
cousin
that

11

i
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET, 9»HWant English-Speaking Priest 

Appointed to Succeed 
Father Fallon.

United States.nal.t' Elected Officers.
The following officers were elected. 

President W. O. Carson. London; first 
vlee.pres.dent, D Wimams Collingwood:

Ac“unrclliorI°r0H0'j. Clarke Belleville;
&Vrnl!,a*W-. J0rsykcs. Ott'awa; % 
./ tiaVn Windsor; W. F. Moore, Dundas.

Technical committee: D. M. '-,ra'VF 
Qucnifl ■ e A Hardy, Toronto, G. H. 
Locke, ' Toronto, and Misa M. Durham, 
Berlin.

200 tReceipts of fafni produce were 
bushels of grain. 60 loads of hay, 4 loads 
of straw. • .

Barley—Two hundred bushels sold at

at $6.85; 1, 
$7.45; 3. 690

1460 lbs. at 
lbs. at $7;

$18.25. _____

: '! ‘
64c.

Hay—Fifty loads sold at $16 to $18 per 
ton for best, and $16 to $10 for second- 
class.

Straw—Four loads sold at $16 to $17.
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bushel 
Barley, bethel ....
Peas, bushel ........................ 0 60
Oats, bushel ...................... 0 42
Rve. bushel........................ 0 65
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 70

Wholesale seed merchants are selling 
ter the trade :

$8.50: 
1, 930

2. 980 
lbs. at Swift Canadian Co., Limited

—PACKERS

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour 90 
per cent, patents, new, $3.80 to $3.8o, 
bulk, seaboard..

'
Canadian Press Despatch.

OTTAWA, April 14.—Three hundred 
students of Ottawa University, back 
from the Easter vacation, paraded the 
streets of the city this morning and 
refused to enter their class rooms as 
a protest against the banishment of 
Father James Fallon, prefect of studies, 
by the Oblate Order. None of the | 
English-speaking students, of whom , 
there are over four hundred, resumed 1 
their studies, and matters are prac
tically at a standstill at the Institution ’ 
today.

It had been announced that Father

« ' I
TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

Sugars are quoted In Toronto, In bags, 
per cwt.. as follows : Î
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence... $4 -1

do. do. Redpath’a ........................ *
Beaver granulated ............. -............ ’
No. 1 yellow ................................ •*•••■ * **

In barrels, 5c per cwt. more; car lota, 
6c less. j

SO 98 to $1 00
0 640 62

i0 44
o'75

CANADA 1TORONTO,VINCENT ASTOR 
SERIOUSLY ILL

u

Per 100 lbe. J 
.$19 00 to $2V00 
. 17 60 18 60
. 21 00 ..........
. 17 60 18 50

Red clover, No. 1.
Red clover. No. 2.
AlKlke. No. 1...........
Alalke. No. 2.........
Timothy, No. 1...
Timothy, No. 2....
Alfalfk No. 1.....
Alfalfa. No. 2........

Hay and Straw—
Hay. new. ton...............$16 00 to $13 00

.. IB 00 16 00
10 00 12 00

.. 16 00 17 00

.. 11 00

ICHICAGO MARKETS. II

Poultry
Butter

BeefErickson Perkins ft Co. f J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street. Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the Chicago 
Board of Trade :

Open, High. Low. Close. Close.

9214 91 %
8644 86%
8644 86

fl 608 50: 7 607 25 Wedding May Be Postponed 
Result of Sudden 

Seizure.

. 14 00 16 00 
,. 13 00 13 60

i Veal m il iOF as aWheat- 
May .... 9114 
July .
Sept. .

Corn
May.... 6714 
July

hSept. »...
Oats—

May ....
July ....
Sept. ...
MsTy rk^20.82 20.82 20.77 20.7 7 20:80
July ..20.85 20.86 20.77 20-80 20.85
May r.d..10.70 10.87 10.70 10.87 10.60
July ..10.65 ......................... 10-70

Ribs—
May . -.11.17 • •
July ..11.30 ..

V
il9244 91 EggsMuttonHay. mixed .............

Hay. cattle .............
Straw, bundled, ton 
Straw, loose, ton. >.

Vegetapies—
Potatoes», per bag.... .^$1) H to- $1 16
Beets, per bag. * 00

... 1 00

... 1 00

8644SR
II86 8668

CheesePork

And All Packing House Products

6744 6744
66 44 6844

6744 67
6644 ,6644 , 66 
- ' 6844 65% 66

u ■'Canadian Pres* Despa ten.
NEW YORK, April 14.—Vincent Astor 

la seriously 111 at the country place of 
Mrs. j.obert V. Huntington, 

whose daughter, Helen, he is to marry 
on April 30. He was stricken last night 
and his temperature rose to 105. He was 
much better today, but Mr. Huntington 
said that the physicians still regarded 
his condition as serious, altho there was 
such a marked improvement! In compari
son to last night that they hoped the 
crisis had been passed. He added that 
It might be necessary to postpone the 
wedding, but they were hoping for the
beTke Huntington place Is at Staatsburg, 
N.Y., near the Astor country home at 
Rhlnebeck. Young Astor will remain 
there until he recovers. In addition to 
local physicians. Dr. L. A. Connor and 
Dr. James F. Mr.Kernon o New York 

They said that the

Il66661 2594 37% 3744 3644 3744 37%
-- 3744 37 3744 3744

36% 35 44 3 6 3644

Carrots, per bag...
Parsnips, per bag..
Caitllflower, case .........  2 7»
Onions, Canadian, red,

per sack ..........................
Cucumbers, Florida, per

1 25 Mr. and37RTEEN PER 
:hie day keen 
lie same will 
on and after 
icord of the

3 oo 36 % .
. 2 50 1 1,

3 75... .. 3 50 Iper case ......... WM. B. LEVAC 
Phone Junction 1Established 1893.Fruit-

Apples, per barrel 
Strawberries. Florida, per

quart ................................
Dairy Produce—

Butter, farmers’ dairy. .$0 30 to $0 3»
Eggs, new, dozen............. 0 -3 o •»

Poultry, Retail— • A „
Turkeys, dressed, lb....$0 23 to $0 25 
Geese, lb......................... î ÎS „

Spring chickens, dressed,

WESLEY DUNN, 
Phone Park 1S4.

Representative Purchaae*. •
Geo. Rowntree bought In two days 4»S 

cattle: Hteera and heifers at $7 5» to 
$8.15, and 1 load at $8.40; cows at $-.26 
to $7.15; bulls at $6.80 to $7.76.

The Swift Canadian Company bought 
225 cattle yesterday: Steers and heifers 
of good quality at $7.60 to $8.26; fair to 
good at «7.40 to $7.50; cows at $5.75 to 
$7.25; bulls at $6.50 to $7.35; 1» calves at 
$8.75.

W. J. Neely bought 200 
Matthews-Black well: Steers and heifers at 
$7.75 to $8.26; common at $7.25 to $i.d0, 
cows at $5.50 to $7. ...

Alex. Levack bought 3 loads of cattL 
for Gunns' Limited: Steers and hc-ters 
at $7.50 to $8.25: cows at $6.50 to $7, bulls 
at $6.75 LO $7.75. m-

Jesse Dunn bought 7 steers, 1150 lbs.,
at $8.

$2 15 to $4 75 

0 40 0 60 DUNN & LEVACK IJ,
.. 11.12
.. 11.30 I \.FIELD, 

ral Manager.
il ÜLive Stock Commission Dealers inWINNIPEG MARKETS.

CAHLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AND HOGS
-Western Cattle Market and Union Stock Yards,

Toronto, Canada
REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal.

05'.VeylIÏ{;C~K SiWSv r«o

■m s-«k ™

36 IIPrev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

89% 9044b 90%
92%» 9244 

86 44 87 %b 87%

3544 3374 34%s 3544
34% 36% 364»

136%' 135% 
138% 138% 
139 140

Wheat-
May . 
July .

4cattle for. 9044 9044
.. 9244 92% 91%
,. 874» 8744

0 280 25CO. lb. were summoned, 
congestion of one of the patient s lungs 
was acute.

‘Beef: choice sides, cwt. .12 60 14 00
Beef, medium, cwt.............11 50 12 60
Beef, common, cwt.......... 9 50 10 60
Mutton, cwt...........................« 00 13 00

ESL'S,“.“:.-::::S8 88

Oct.
|iOats—

May ... 
July ...

Flax- 
May ... 
July ...

Exchange
DUNN, 
is real
3tt "

. 3544 
. 36 44 36% McDonald AHalllgan pt iMEDICAL SERVICE ORGANIZATION.sues Jim

,live stock Commission Salesmen. Wes- i 
tern Cattle Market ; office 86 Welling- ; s. 
ton-avenue, Toronto. Also Rooms 2 - 
end 4 Exchange Building, Union Stock 
Yards, Toronto Junction. Consign
aient* of cattle, sheep and hog* are 
solicited, Careful and personal attention 
will be given to consignments of stock. 
Quick sales and prompt returns will be 
made. Correspondence solicited. Refer
ence, Dominion Bank, Esther street 
Branch. Telephone Adelaide 46». i
DAVID MCDONALD, T. HALLIGAN, 

Phone Park 176 (3) Phone Park 107L

A medical service organization, for the 
benefit ot the employes ot the Canadian 
Pacific Hallway, Is being organized by 
that company. Not only will this or
ganization be for the benefit of the men 
themselves, but It Is also to be extended 
to their families. This will mark the 
first time such an organization has been 
formed to take In the men’s families.

The first branch will be in the British 
Columbia division, and It will be follow
ed out In other divisions of the system.

1
Oct.\ ; a i

Hr
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vlted.
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MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. EAST BUFFALO CATTLE.
east BUFFALO, April 14.—Cattle—

Fi^a,Ægceî1pn,Csha^edhead; active and

“^Hogs—*Receipts. 3200 ^ctiq*30B"o
10c higher: heavy aid mjxed. lD.SO to 
$9.36: yorkers, $9.10 to $9.36. P1.®8’ ”" 
to $9.10; roughs. $8.26 to $8.36, stags,,78^eV'lVttVeRe°crip6t/9'324b0; sc- 

f woSi.r^/ $‘^bto $C8.80; clip- 
ped, $5 to $7.50.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Si Corbett, Hall, CoughlinC o.14. — Close:Wh^t-MAayOL88%= W^July. 89%c to 
asked- No. 1 hard. 92%c to 9344c; ® Northern $9%c to 91%c; No. 2 do..

87à>Crn-No%3 yellow, 64c to 6444c. 
Oats—No. 3 white, 25%c to 36%c. 
piour—Unchanged.
Bran—$23.

h%
FARM PRODUCE. WHOLESALE. m

iLIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMEN 
DEALERS IN CATTLE, HOGS, SHEEP AND LAMBS.

West Toromte» Ou

$14 00 to $14 50 
.12 00 13 50Hay, No. 1, car lot*. 

Hay. No.' 2, car lots.
lots...........

4 <

Mi
M ■

9 008 60Straw, car
Potatoes, car lots...*.
Butter, rtore lota...............
Butter, creamery, lb. roll»

BOOMS « amd 7. ^"^."p^^H^yNCTION 427IN 0 90. 0 80
0 260 24 DAUGHTERS OF THE EMPIRE.OCKS 0 320 31 WINNIPEG CONNECTIONS, D. COUGHLIN ft CO.

they will receive proper attention
1Dreadnought Chapter, Daughter of 

the Empire, will be addressed tnis after-
prominent lnClformulating the Ontario 
Workmen's Compensation Bill. The ad

------;— ^ I, dress will be given at the I.O.D.E. rooms,
■ CHICAGO. April 14.—Cattle—Receipts „38 East Bloor street.
»500- market, steady: beeves. $« to $9.v», ____ __________________
Texas steers. ....25 to $8.30: Htoekers and MEAD ESTATE TO WIDOW.
feeders. $5.00 to $8.03; cows and helfeis. ----------
$3.76 to $8.60: calves. $4.50 to «6.90. ,n the ,urrogatc court yesterday pro-

Hogs—Receipts.. 11.000, market low i. for the will of Charles
light. $8.70 to <8.90; mixed. $8.66 to $8.90 °alMeu, agenti who died on 'March 19.
heavy, <8.40 to J8-87^- ' “Jh- <8 J®, The estate, which Is valued at $1358, is
$8.55; pigs. $7.50 to $8.60, Dun. oi auv entlrelv to hlg w|f„. Mr. Mead held
:'J.80 to $8.90. market lower; two shares of Ontario Jockey Club stock,Sheep-Receipts ^OOO' ^rket lower w.hlch he paid IMJ each, and which
HSE joTw® ™ “ “"*■

C. ZEAGMAN & SONS Bill stock In your name, our care, __
—REFERENCE BANK OF TORONTO— 

A, Y. HALL 
Junction 84.

OD 1131 Keele Streetestablished ieeo. 1?phone Jet. 4560 J. A. COUGHLIN 
Park 2149.KING ST. W.

xihange.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.

All classes of Live Stock bought and 
■old Consignments solicited. Special 
attention given to orders for Stockers 
Feeding Cattle from farmers.

Address all communications to Room 
11, Live Stock Exchange Building. was
Union Stock Tarda Write or phone car ballon was T hut
number. Phone after 6pm.: French priest, Father Lajeunesse, bu

G. ZEAOMAKI, SR., lhe English-speaking students demand
C. ZEAGMAN, JR.,® ' a successor of their own nationality.

Park 4058. Irish, and one of the cries of the
students as they marched thru the

SAMUEL HISEY
WÈ8T TORONTO.

CHOICE SEEDS
jw u.io^d....» - Tc0°rb“,"

which I can offer at $1.30 per 90 lbs., f.o.b. West torou
they will not last long at this price. .
. Choice No. 1 Golden Vine Peas, $1.50 per bushel.

Choice No. 1 Newmarket Oats, 65c per bushel. correspond-
No. 1 Government Standard Clovers and Timothy Seed at cor 

ing U*w prlcés. Bags are free In all above prices. Qua y S 
I am as near as your telephone.

SALBEMBNi T. J. CORBETT 
Coll. 89.•41

>trccts this morning was, "We Warft 
Father Murphy." Father Stephen 
Murphy Is a teacher of the college 
and one of the objects of the strike 
Is to have him promoted to succeed, 
Father Fallon, who, of course. It 
realized, will not be brought back. *-
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H. P. KENNEDY
Live STOCK DEALER
References: Dominion Bank, R. G. 

Dun and Brads tree te.
Phones: Junct. 2941, Coll. 711. Jps. 

Atwlll, Junct. 607. Jos. Wilson, COU.
Geo. Ferguson, Junct. 96. 

PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 
GIVEN TO ALL CONSIGN

MENT TRADE.
Salesmen: Mr. Jos. Wilson, Mr. Geo. 

Ferguson.
We make a specialty of FILLING 

ORDERS for all classes of Live Stock. 
Any firms In Canada or United States 
can be assured of the best possible 
service on any orders for Choice Feed
ers, Stockers or Butcher Cattle, H. P. 
Kennedy, Jos. AtwUl and H. Harris 
giving special attention to this line.

We are also large buyers of Live 
Hogs, either F. O. B. country points 
or delivered Toronto, Peterboro or 
Montreal Markets.
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Robert Simpson Convp&ny, Limited
Specials at 8.30 a.m.

* * WASH GOODS.
38-inch Indian Lawn, a firm quality S|!‘

ularlv 30c. 45-inch Batiste, a lovely, sheer quality. Regularly ibc.
While they last, after 8.30 ... ••••••••*..........................................

' LACE CURTAINS.
Novelty Nets, with neat borders, lace e 

2 Vi yards long; ideal curtains for dainty be j 
$1.75 and $2.00. Clearing Thursday, at

The,L

I Firer
A Bid For “Earliness^ Den and 

Living Room
Furniture

earlier and fresher each 
It is an incentive to

“Sun-up” comes 
April day that passes, 
rouse up for the task of housecleaning that 
confronts every busy woman. Among the 
8.30 items you will find another incentive 

that should bring you out early for
LE. .69., for, a

1Three theS^MsÏS

to make room for our new stock ; the usual price is / 5c. At .3 .49

Women’s Aprons, of extra fine, heavy reversible print. English 
navy blue and white effect, fitted around hips. 5-inch ruffle 

large pocket, large size. Regularly 50c each. I hursd^

DAINTY LACE CAMISOLES.
Camisoles, a charming all-lace style, ^lde ”bbon ran around 

waist bust and over shou ders, very stylish and dainty. Sizes 2 to 
42 busL Regularly *1.00 each. Thursday. 8.30 o'clock, each.. .50

SUIT CASE, 69c.

..SSL'S! SKfSSIfS
with inside straps, three sizes only, 16-inch, 18-inch and -0 inch.
Regularly $1.25, $1.40 and $1,65. Thursday, 8. 0.........................99

BOYS’ ENGLISH TWEED BLOOMERS.
125 pairs Strong Tweed Bloomers, in assorted patterns, gray and 

brown shades, full-cut style, with belt loops and strap and buckle at 
knee, strongly lined. Sizes 24 to 34. Regularly $1.00 and $1.15.
Special, 8.30 Thursday morning.....................................................................•*

BOYS’SHIRT WAISTS, SPECIAL, 
l io Waists, full-cut blouse style, made from neat, striped 

Madras, in a splendid assortment of shades; also plain black sateen ; 
«tand-up, turn-down collars and bar fastener for tie. Sizes 8 to 14 

Regularly 65c. Special, 8.30 Thursday morning

I

4M mgi k —one 
•hopping.K&“» .IM, .........................

Æ SKV SSffiTïfÆ
Tfoitrsdey eeUing .............. r...................

of auarter.-cut oak; fumed flntoh; »pri^ ^aTtnd° two1 toow le.ti.er beck ou*hton£ 
Regularly $38.5». Tburoday eeUlng ..................... 27’50

66■
f

PR!. Regularly!

The “Michaels-Stein” 
Suits for Young 

Men

make, 
on skirt,
8.30 o’clock

,.ihnirv Table. In Quarter-cut oak: golden finish, 
hook .helves at each end, drawer In centre; uli/oof top 4U*ln. x 34 ln R^ularly $11.00. Thursday selling M0 t!

Carroll 
and Si 
draw 
tion o: 
Urges

Library Table, In selected quarter-cut oak: fumed nntohTtop 46 in. x 25 In. ; shelves each end and cen
tre drawer. Regularly $17.60. Thursday telling 14,80 

(Fifth Fleer).
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roll, howe> 
free food 
everything 
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Our showing of stylish single-breasted styles, soft long roll lapels, two- 
button cut, narrow soft shoulders and patch packets. ‘Vest lit cut single- 
breasted and finished with neat step collar. Trousers are of slender cut, 
with unfinished bottoms that can be finished with a neat cuff. The show
ing of fabrics leaves nothing to be desired. Neat black and white In soft 
tweed finishes and blue worsted, with pin stripes, dark and medium shades 
of gray with fine patterns. Every suit is well-tailored and finished with 
the distinctiveness that appeals at once to the chap who favors good dress.. 
Sises 33 to 36. Our special price, $16.50 to $20.06.

ill}
#1 *
tvi'
1
111H *
m ♦

The Chintz Sale Specials for Thursday
30c English Cretonne, every wanted color effect will be found in this lot,^a 

SUP,r^CLf0W~toinChbu, ,naeJ'C,anr/of' beautiful aeiignV: bhi' pink.

'curtate? SionTcomfotte, eti/ ' site priy.

Dainty Silkoiines, Slieen Silks'and'Sateens,' pretty colors, strong and durable.

Regularly 20c and 25c yard. Sale price.............................................................
EXTRA SPECIAL . ...

2», 20c Enriiah Cretonne, 12y8c Yard—Thousands of yards offered
at a sacrifice, because an English manufacturer had to have cash; a big saving to
,h0SeÆÆThÆn a'varSroÆgns a.d'cote combinations, for

curtate^ iedsi mis't'adapWble

<°r 'cream "'“whS'eSefi quality doth mourned

on good spring rollers, size 36 inches bv inches, complete with brackets and 
pulls, good 45c value. Special each

8 1, Men’s Waterproof Coats—They are made from double texture English
The coat Is single-breasted, fly-front ,39

paramatta cloth, In fawn shade, 
style, to button to the chin, with a close-fitting collar; Raglan shoulders, 
50 Inches long, nicely tailored throughout. Sizes 34 to 46. Price .'. 10.50

years.

Parlor and Bedroom 
Papers Reduced

Clearing up Broken Lines and Odd- 
of . Parlor and Bedroom

iHi Silverware 
Pieces 59c

B ;

Waterproof Coat—In a double texture English paramatta cloth, fawn 
shade, single-breasted, buttoned through style, to button to the chin, with
close-fitting collar, belted and pleated back; very best tailoring; sizes

10.60

rose, s
Set of Six Silver-plated Tea 

Spoone, full size, fancy pattern, 
complete In a fancy-lined case.

yard ment#
Papers. „ ,

Imported Parlor Papers, Soirettes, 
slight colored on champagne. Ivory, 
cream, apple green, gray and tan 
grounds. Regularly $1.00 roll, 
Thursday 50c. Regularly 75c roll, 
Thursday 48c. Regularly 50c roll, 
Thursday 32c.

Imported and Domestic Bedroom 
Papers on light and medium grounds 
with over-patterns of florals, stripe», 
set figures, In pinks, blues, mauve, 
green, yellow, cream, gray. Regular
ly 50c roll. Thursday, 31c. Regu
larly 35c roll, Thursday 22c. Re
gularly 25c roll, Thursday, 10c. 
Regularly 16c roll, Thursday 9c.

(Fifth Floor.)

34 to 44. Price
.5»SetA Choice Waterproof Coat—It Is made from the finest double tex- 

Bngllsb paramatta cloth, in good fawn shade; made single-breasted 
button to the chin; Raglan shoulders with strapped and stitched

15.00

Set of Six Coffee Spoons, sil
ver-plated, same, pattern as tea 
spoons* in lined box. Set.. .59

Gravy Ladles, fancy pattern, 
to match tea or coffee spoons, In 
lined box. Each

Berry or Fruit Spoons, full 
size, silver-plated, to match. 
Each

3ture 
style, to 
seams;
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(Centinl

i h 50 to 62 Inches long; sizes 34 to 46. Price

Men’s Two-Purpose Coats—This coat serves two purposes, a light
weight spring overcoat, and for wet weather; It Is made from a good 
quality English whipcord, in fawn color, smart single-breasted style, throe- 
quarter length, silk lining, through shoulders and sleeves, very best tallor-

burberette

r,o
I I
;8 11

.59
19 Cold Meat Serving Forks, 

same pattern, silver-plated, 
each In a lined box. Each.. .59

(Main Floor).

ing; sizes 34 to 44. Price
(No Phone Orders).

long T»»»

,l0”' j£ftS2? a1ÏÏÆÜSïïS*mroom, stripe and floral designs, beautiful quality; 50 inches wide. Regularly $1.25

and green tickets everywhere. Special value is shown on the net tables

at 14c, 19c, 28c and 33c per yard.

h English Semi-Balmacaan Style Showerproof Cost—English 
cloth. In a fawn color, In the Balmacaan style, to button to the chin, close- 
fitting collar, cuffs en sleeves, silk sleeve linings, the coat Is showerproof:

Price ........................... 18.50

4 feet■
2 4ii Dinner Sets at 

Half-Pricer- The Groceryfinest tailoring throughout; sizes 34 to 44.
*;

9l $125.00 LIMOGES MABOON BAND 
$75.00. .

Co.'s LimogesSmart Hats for Men
men’s styles, extra qualities and

Listi Bernandand A 
China, gold band and black, Greek 
key pattern, with gold lace design 
beneath, a handsome border decora
tion, complete 103-piece dinner set. 
Regularly $160.00. Half price sale 

................................................. 76.00

!
98 2000 lbs. Dairy Butter, in 

prints, per lb.......................
Finest Sugar-cured Hams, 

half or wholp, per lb... .20
Edwardeburg or Beehive 

Table Syrup, 5-lb. pail. . -28
Sali, in u-lb. bags, 3 bags.. .14
Urapeniits, 2 packages. . . .
Canned 'Yellow Peaches. 2 

tins...................... .................
Choice Prunes, 3 lbs. .... .25
C, D. Smith's Pure Rasp

berry Jam, 6-lb. pall............70
Fresh Ginger Snaps. 3 lbs.. .25
Finest Pot Barley, 6 lbs... .25
Fresh Flaked Wheat, per 

stone .. ......................
Choice White Beans, 5 $4

King Stiff Hate, up-to-date, young 
specially well trimmed, $2.00 and $2.50.

Battersby’s Fine English Fur Felt Derby Hats, new and dressy shapes.
Special value at ................................................................................................................

Brand Stiff Hats, In the latest spring models, excellent quality

■.27
:J (Fourth Floor).

;F
Everything for the Garden 

Specially Priced
Steel Garden Spades, “D” handles, 

medium weight, and strongly made, Thurs
day 75c and 85c.

750 Manure 4-prong Forks, with good 
quality steel prongs and substantial wooden
handles. Thursday.............................................. ""

Spading 
socket “D” n

Garden Rakes, good quality, malleable 
iron, in three sizes. 10-tooth, Thursday 19c;

, 12-tooth, Thursday 23c; 14-tooth, Thurs
day 25c.

?Children’s 
Boots 89c

$125.00 LIMOGES MAROON BAND 
SET. $02.50.

102 pieces Genuine Limoges China 
Dinner Set, Beruardand'i, famous 
French china, handsome maroon 
band border, with ffcrn design In 
burnished gold, a very pretty com
plete dinner set. Regularly $125.00.

62.50

IArrow §felt, at ■?i ,^T> 1of our best sellers and splen- 
........................... 2.50

Christy’s Feather-Weight Stiff Hats, one 
All the latest designs, at ,20did hats to wear.

Neat, Easy-fitting Boots, made 
from strong black dongola kid, with 
patent toecaps, medium weight soles 
and spring heels; sizes 8 to 10%. 
Thursday .. v......................"■...........

41Half price at
$115.00 DINNER SET. $57.54).
Oriental, maroon, and burnished 

gold band decoration, on highest, 
grade Limoges china, complete set of 
97 pieces. Regularly $115.00. Half 
price sale.......................................

Silk Underwear 
Reduced

»
75

1-Forks, four steel prongs, 
andte. Thursday ...... 1.10|

*

BOYS’ BOOTS. $1.99.
Strong School Boots, made from 

box kip leather, with solid leather 
double'soles.' Sizes 1 to 5. Thurs- 

Slzes 11 to 13, Thurs-

Men's Pure Silk Under- 
from last

57.50
Ü N45wear, left over $81.00 HAVILAND DINNER SET, 

$40.50.
A very handsome hand-burnished 

gold, fern design, border decoration. 
Theodore Haviland’s French Limoges 
china. Regularly $81.00. Half price

40.60

:In cream and novl mmM
j'ff / -A
it il

;season,
shades, not all sizes In 
either of them, medium and 
heavy weight. Regularly 

$5.00 and $6.00.
2.89

iday, $1.99. 
day, $1.69.

:lbs .23! !
Ladies’ Garden Hoes, with good steel 

blade, and light-weight, strong, wooden
handle. Thursday .............................. ..............

Garden Hand Trowels, steel blades. 
Thursday 5c and 10c.

Children’s Garden Sets. Thursday,

Garden Spades, with “D” handles; well 
strengthened spade. Worth 85c. Thurs-

PLANTS AND SEEDS.
200 Asparagus Ferns, in pots. Reg-

larly 25c. Per pot, Thursday...................... 18
200 packets Fertilizer and Plant Food.

1- lb. packets. Per packet...........................13
500 lbs. Dutch Set Onions. Per lb. .18 
200 packets Fertilizer and Plant Food.

2- lb. packets ...................................................
Vegetable and Flower Seeds, very best

assortment, 16 packets...................................25
( Basement. )

Pure Catsup, reputed quart 
bottles, 2 bottles............

English Marrowfat Peas, 3 
packages .... . .................

Canned Apples, gallon size, 
per tin ....................

Peanut Butter, In bulk, per

SAMPLE PUMPS AND OXFORDS, 
$1.95.

-'Queen Quality,” "Boston Favor
ite” and "Empress” sample pumps, 
in sizes 3, 3 % and 4 only. They are 
made In all popular leathers on the 
newest and most popular lasts for^ 
spring and summer wear. These are’ 
plain pumps with neat tailored bows. 
Colonial pumps with pretty buckles, 
ties, laced Oxfords and button Ox
fords. Regularly $3.00, $3.50,
$4.00 and $4.50. Thursday . .. 1.95

•23
sale40 $4.50,

Thursday, a garment
1

.... '''SES

mm
$62.50 GREEN BAND AND GREEK 

KEY BET, $31.25.
102 pieces green band and gold 

Greek key, very handsome border 
decoration, highest quality Limoges 
china, pretty new shaped china.

31.25
$38.00 102-PIECE SET, 819.00
Very dainty rosebud border de

sign. 102 pieces, burnished gold 
handles and edges, finest grade Ber- 
nardand Limoges china. Regularly

19.00

i ,25

%m
MEN’S SOFT OUTING 

SHIRTS, $1.00.
Soft Cuff and De- m10 Men’s

tached Collar Shirts, in a 
splendid range of sizes, de
signs and materials. Come 
early for best selections. All —— 
sizes 14 to 18. Regularly ^ 
$1.25, $1.50 and $2.00.
Thursday

seti
lb.Regularly $62.50, for

Finest Featherstrlp Cocoa- 
nut, per lb............................

Upton’s Marmalade, 5-lb. 
pail.......... .............................

Maggl Soups, assorted, 6 
packages ................... V . • •

Choice Red Salmon, 2 tins .23
Maconochie’s Pickles, as

sorted, half-pint bottle.. .1*
35c ASSAM TEA FOR 28c.

100(k1bs. Fine, Rich, Full- 
bedied Assam Tea, of 
uniform quality and flue 
flavor; 
where.

ifi lii69day
i; 45IlJ mmMEN’S DRESS BOOTS. $2.95.

Made from patent colt leather, 
with dull calf tops, blucher style, 
double or single Goodyear welled 
soles, high or low heels; sizes 5 to 
11. Regularly $4.00. Thursday, 2.93 

(Second Floor.)

i J.U>$38.00. Half price .23WÊÊê-L :?;A if
; || . ; p.

I 1.00 $31.00 AUSTRIAN CHINA, $15.50.
Being finest quality pure white 

Austrian china, with pretty rosebud 
cluster decoration, complete dinner 
and tea set of 102 pieces. Regularly 
$31.00. Half price sale

I S

Men’s
Sweater

Coats
$3.50

I I
15.50MM1ï r ! a.27 ]mm $16.50 CARLSBAD CHINA SET.

$8.25.
Violet spray decoration, Kermis

shaped cups, gold-lined edges and 
handles, complete 97 pieces, finest 
quality, 
price sale

Our Optical 
Parlors

* iI
a 36c tea any- 
Thursday, per

•1
r- i I ^HI ,28lbI Only seventy left, in 

Men’s Pure Wool Sweater 
Coats, with various collars, 
mostly the new shawl style. 
For the camp, fishing trip 
or your summer vacation, 
these are right. Heavy and 
extra heavy weights; colors 
gray, navy, green or maroon, 
contrast colors gray witn 
maroon or navy trim. Sizes 
38 to 44. Regularly $5.00, 
$6.00 and $7.00. Thursday, 
to clear

Regularly $16.50. Half 
........................................ 8.25 (Basement).

Axminster and Wilton Rugs Reduced ^
The second day of this special offer of Wilton and AxnUnater Rugs of Imported

and domestic manufacture. Many different Styles, sizes and oowr»_m°> m<*iauion« 
Oriental effects; small green and tan conventional designs: larger Persian gome
and small two-tone effects In greens and blues. In the smallest si»e tne g_
extra quality Saxony and Super Wiltons, In a limited number of tieetgne, v no
9.0 x 9.0, 9.0 x 10.6, 8.3 x 11.6. 9.0 x 12.0. One price. Thursday, each ................

"MAPLE LEAF" VACUUM CLEANER AT *8.75.
There is no hand machine on the market, even at double the prtoe, ma 

produce more satisfactory results than this combination “Maple Leal. Xe
made: combines with the vacuum a revolving brush and receptacle for pic mo®
threads and bits from the surface. Each ........................................... ...................................

NEW SCOTCH TAPESTRY CARPETS.
Serviceable. Inexpensive carpets: colors and designs are 

Exceptionally good values are priced as follows:
18-inoh Stair Carpet, 40c, ■*5c, 65c and 60c.

Stair Carpet, 50c, 55c, 65c and 7SC.

“VICTOR”provide the most efficient service at 
the lowest possible cost for the fit
ting of spectacles and eyeglasses. 
Fine, gold-filled, 82.50 up. Alun-.i- 
nlco glasses, 81.00.

(Second Floor.)

I I!
The overwhelming 

wv« preference 
V ^ "Victor” shoe among 
y çÿL well - dressed

à# should be convincing 
evidence of their mer- 

" I it. The new Spring
and Summer styles 

’ ’ 3 just received are un-
-K usually attractive. 

^ Prices $4.30, $5,00 and 
V $0.4)0.

m*S1|:for ther A ii:
men

m
/,

Umbrellas \

XHigh-class Men’s and Women’s 
Umbrellas; fine quality silk mixed 
covers; paragon frames; silk cased ; 
wide range of handles, with mounts 
of sterling silver and roll gold. Re- 
sru’arly $3.50 and $4.00. Special 

.........................2.25

3350 HP ÛAIMO HT. better this season than(Main Floor.)
ever.

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited 27-Ach Stair Carpet and ordinary carpeting. 
55c, 60c, 75c and 85c.(Fourth Floor).! !(Main Floor.) E
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